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l %Firemen Equities

x*.

on claim ga“
%

.
• EQUITIES showed,a sadden

;
- The Fire Brigades Union execn- downturn after EMI’s profits

live re-affirmed its.determination warning. -FT 30-Share Index
to stand by the daim'for .a 30 dosed at 432.0. down C3.

. per cent, pay rise, in spite of m '

.. the lack of TUC support, after ,

GIrTS, gamad famodium and

. a meeting yesterday. rises in s$ofts ranged

• .. .

:

It is to seek help from other
*«*

. unions to prevent part-time fif
8 *“rtex *|®r a

.

* retained firemen from working ™r®^day gain of y.7/Sat t4.il.
-
" during the national strike*, now «>rpVmir
entering its fourth week Page 8. J

®TE1^!®!?j£?e
5bS P

S

— ; Meanwhile, members of the ®own Rt S1J8220; .Its trade-

National Association of Fire weighted index - .fell to -63.2

Officers have voted against strike (63-51 per : eent4 - dollar's

... action in support of a 40 per widened to-3-32(3.QS) percent.
' cent, claim but they agreed to
take other forms of industrial •/ GOLD rose*f to $1593.

1

*’ action.
••

Firemen's leaders .expressed
WALL ^STRJSE'P^ was down

their regret at the deaths of two 12.90* at 808.18,- near^the dose.

, - 7Say peculators.increased

alarm. In Belfast three soldiers

(

were injured as Army fire-

fighters brought a blazing news*
' paper office under control.

^Envoys sent home
Police in Cairo, armed with
machine guns, - guarded the'
embassies of five hardline Arab

"• 'V: r imitates after Egypt severed diplo-
matic relations with them in

. retaliation for -' their sharp
• criticism of Sadat's peace mission
• to Israel. Nearly 300 diplomats

from Syria. Iraq,- Libya, Algeria
' and South Yemen were given 24
" hours to leave. Back. Page. In
London. Mr. Meuabem .Begin,

1

Israels
. Prime Minister, was

• ’ reported to have recovered from
i stomach upset j.

purchases, on response to more
bullish chart patter^' By the
close,- -January delivery coffee

President Kenneth Kaunda of had risen £49 to £1,77* a tonne.

, .
Zambia says he. will no longer

“

... 4^ ,
^participate in . Anplo-Amerlrm J^
peace efforts to rtW SheHUaP^"* pro-

'

~w&r in Rhodesia and; bring about ffdes long-termvfoffe small;
1

a peaceful . transition
:

to Vblacfe businesses, • is experiencing an
‘

' ’’ mainrltv rnl«- ; - Ho Offndohmod' 'tiXtUSttaA SBtSCi IK interest, in ItBmajority rule. - He condemned _ . .. - ,

.

Cthc reaction of Dr. Davtfl o^^ lending^faciliri^- Total applica-

: 'Bn tish Foreign Secretary, tot the .Sj™ s

W

oSkS"’ J3
;

recent Rhodesian raid on Mezam-
. ; bique which President

.
Kaunda m September, 1876. Page <

described as “savage and brutal" g| SENIOR .^Cabinet
‘ Minister

Page 6 • - ‘

.

. came to. .the'" defence of the

n'tnn - National Enterprise Board’suonnaence pjea . £20^L. takeover of the Fairey

Mario Soares, PorthgaTs Prime E&P pgideoring interests. Mr.

Minister, appealed for support nf M^ia
.
el Lor** President,

the economic ptdRfies proposed said th the’ Commons the take-
" by his minority socialist Govern- over was “absolutely right in the
" ment at the opeSis of a confix .interests 'of .

the nation as a

dence debate, mprbm feed'that whoJe.“Jtack Page; The strategy,

if he survived torday^B.^ote,- the **8®
Cabinet would be restructured -to 7

# BiRgnsi motor industry is
include Independents.-^ -Wge -A

. renBwifig attempts to strengthen

^ -
r and'.prolong.'the understandingiTiaioga nui

• on voluntary restraints by.

Police fired rubber bulletB - and Japanese car importers. Figures

Kaunda attack.

l ^ the death or a Communist shot
X Ion Sunday, closed shops, offices, - •-

m
.

schools and hanks. Political
- chine

parties -appealed for calm after; MUpo
twq lughts of rioting. T T vr

order for U.K.Sentfor trial
Jovc- McKinnev - U to face trial ? is t° place orders in

acSJed SddSapping a Mormon hueTS WOrQl

missionary, Epwm magistrates £52m *^^
c^ded there was'

a
ccuse ‘to « SAUDIA ARABIA'S opening

against -Miss McKinney position at the forthcoming meet-
~“1^11ow American, Keith May, J^g of tbe Organisation of Petro-

enlarges of kidnapinng. Kirk leum Exporting Countries is that
and. imprisoning him there should not be an oil price
te Devon -cottage. increase next year. Back Page

ly.V. ’ • • • BRITAN made- the largest

™ number of separate investments
n”1 Nl(

5S in U.S. industry last year, the

Commerce Department said-
> cars iwuhis part in .the^l874 Europe, Japan and 1 Canada con-

^
Archbishop Maka- tpiued tp be the largest investors

^s, abroad for medical ^ fl,e u.s. 'economy. Page 5
WRnqgaf/.

,
•

Abd& .Wali Khan, 'leader of • Is to close *ree

National-Awami Party, f
** U.S- car^assembly plante

am!:15 other members have been week later this myth after

released on ball after more than aslump m tbecompanys market

two years in custody. «*wre « November to its lowest
^rears in cwroa>.

level since June 1963. Page 5
A Sfflrry, carrying half a ton of
dynamite, exploded in Huiman- M M .
CuiUo', Mexico, killing nine COMPANIES

IX ind ini“ring M “ • CEC pre-tax profit for the:Six
‘

t . months to end-September was
rTeneh police have arrested

<
a £t44,&m. (£12Llm.). Page 20;

man In connection with the
shooting of a British tourist in _ .

Draguignan on Sunday. STANDARD and Chartered

.Hat is to raise the prices of some f£f«L *the 5x
of its cars by an average- of 3 per a

i„f m
cent Boncfa has increased the %

a^6 September 3d.

price of its Accord- by £120. Fage **» *iex
.

• •

Pa^e 8 • RkM profit for the 52 weeka
A Soviet life insurance agent who to September 3 wae down by

sold policies for people already £3.39m. to £30-46m. Page 30;

dead was jailed for 12 years ' Lex.

CHIEF FRIGE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Whitecroft 180 + ®

! indicated) s*i*. "PamOi* Patnlnun 50 +

BY QUY DE JONQUIERES IN BRUSSELS

There are increasing signs that most other EEC Governments are becoming
resigned to the view that Britain’s difficulties in seeming approval for the
direct elections Bill may make it impossible to ’hold the first set of elections
to the European Parliament early, next year, as originally intended.

Britain was the only country If this happened, it would be each.-- country will pay ’
its

which expressed serious doubts “difficult but not impossible ” budgetary .sba’rc during the next
at yesterday's summit meeting of for Britain to meet the May-to- two years in tbe unit of account
EEC leaders here about its ability June deadline, but inaction which, costs it least in terras
ro respect tbe May 10-June target might mean that tbe elections of its -national currency. This
date for the elections. But its would have to be postponed will leave a gap of about £265m-
reservations aroused none of the until the spring of 1979. or -3.5 per cent of the total

S?*l

f ,0SSSl?“
so“£ of Mr. Roy Jenkins. President of Budget which wiU be largely

its Common Market partners Elfc Commission, nn- covered by further national con-

lhiK%™
n
^
ra

ti,

W
«
dJ2 vo,ce on doubtedly spoke for several gov- «*»*“ *evied according to a

score m the past. ernmerits when he suggested that choree of financial keys. After

c
Chancellor Helmut a oae.year delay woirid be tdo ^ second stage there will still

PririrfJnt
0f ^LSenna

rT long. He said there would he be a «na II deficit of about £30m..
1

,
Valery Giscard “considerable disappointment " which EEC Finance Ministers

expressed
if ^ spring defJJjne were have to fill.

facln^ft? Brs8sh
1h

fi r
missed- but “great disapnoint- If was also agreed that the

and fer?ed ttafSere w^HttJe
™e°5" ^ elections' could not Regitfnal Fund’s - financing

fo be gSned at *5\S£ frem
be held next autuma ’ be sel IJBbn. new

insisting publicly that the U.K decision taken on the European units of account over

commit itself to a strict time- EEC Budget eases a source of the next three years. To meet

table for the elections mounting tension between French objections, they decided

This notable absence of ran- Britain and West Germany. An to earmark 2 per cent, of tbe

cour was rio doubt due partly ingenious compromise has been total For France’s overseas

to the satisfaction felt by the rea.ched j0 permit the EEC to departments and to $Mde the

leaders that they were able to Introduce a new budgetary unit remainder among the Nine on

resolve disputes on several other of • account, while respecting the basis of the existing syfttem

awkward issues, notably the British and Irish insistence that- of statutory shares,

financing of the EEC Budget, the change should not result in Because of the depreciation
the size and comporition of the a sharp increase in their of the pound, the increase in

Regional Fund and a plan to budgetary contributions. the fund's resources appears
launch a new Community Joan Britain will have to pay about particularly sharp when
Facility. £40m

;
to the EEC next year as expressed in sterling. Financ-

Bri tain's position on direct a result of the agreement But ing for the next three years is

elections was outlined by Dr. this is far less than the £250m. equal to £lJ!bn^ compared with
David Owen, the Foreign See- extra which it was being the £540m. disbursed during the
cretary. who sard that he still pressed to contribute by West past three years,

hoped that. Parliament ‘would Germany, which has also con- Japan reticent on import moves
approve legislation embodying a rented to a £120m- rise in its Rark Vaep
regional list system before own national contribution.
Christmas. Under a complex formula^ Editorial Comment Page 18

Public

borrowing

short of

forecasts
By Peter Riddell,' Economics
Correspondent

THE PUBLIC sector borrowing
requirement so far in the pre-
sent financial year is running
well below the level indicated
by Treasury forecasts revised
only just over a month ago.

Borrowing by the public sec-

tor between July and Septem-
ber was the lowest quarterly
figure for 3$ years at £904m. This
reflects higher than expected
revenue, lower than expected
expenditure as well as improvd
profits from some public cor-

porations.

The total for the first half nf
the financial year is £2.45bn
according to seasonally-adjusted
figures announced yesterday by
the Central Statistical Office.

This is equivalent to £4.9bn. on
a crude annualised basis but
there ' are certain special 1

in-

U.S. to set

steel import

base prices
BY JUREK MARTIN. U£. EDITOR

WASHINGTON. Dec. &

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING
REQUIREMENT

£m„ seasonally adjusted

GEC appoints Cross to

buy U.S. companies
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE GEC has hired Mr. Mr. Cross's new job is rela- market and a quarter of the
Geoffrey Cross, former managing lively undefined. -He is

-

to set total world market k

director of ICL to go to buy up an office in California, and GECs ambitions in the U.S. are
American companies, probably look for suitable companies GEC matched by those of its German
In the electronics field. can buy. rivals, particularly Siemens.

The news of Mr Cross's Sir Arnold Weinstock, GEC’s It recently ..bought a 50 per

appointment coincided' with the managing director, said last night cent interest in the heavy elec-

GRT’i! announcement nf dre-tax that GEC’s interests were‘ so tncal interests of Allis Chalmers,

profits of £I4t8m. on a turnover wde that almost any eledrical It has also bought, for $22.5m.,

of £l.lbn. for the six months to » electronic company could be a 17 per cent, share in a

the end of September. of interest.
.

Californian components com-

Tbe pre-tax profit is 20 per
“ Geoffrey’s job will be to take pany. Advanced Micro Devices,

cent up on the corresponding businesses- in, to smarten thein . philips, the Dutch electrical
figure for last year and will con- UP* remove any management or group, has bought into UjS.
tribute to the company’s vast oumr problems, and then hand micro-circuit technology with its

reserve of cash which now stands ov®r to gel in apple-pie recent acquisition of Signetics.
at more than £500m. order, he saia. Bosch and Nixdorf have also
GEC has been anxious for Mr. cross said: " am delighted been moving westward with

several years to invest some of tD
,
b® working for Sir Arnold, recent purchases of American

this -money in the U.S., but, as and I . am - delighted that-urmy Micro-Systems and Centrex,
yet, has had little success new job I will not be in com- respectively.

Mr. CroSs announced three petition with ICL. This will be gEC has been ' looking at

weeks ago that he was. leaving very
,
much a full-time, 80-hours- possible purchases in the U.S. for

ICL because his children’s a-week job. a t least three years,
health required him to move to Mr. Cross's assodatihn with it maintains an office In New
a warmer climate. GEC goes back several years, as York, where it owns a diesel
During- his five and a-ha If years GEC was one of the major share- engine factory. It has a gas

as- head of ICL, the company s holders of- ICL when he joined- turbine factory in Texas and an
famines improved spectacularly. An informal agreement to hire electronics . factory in Georgia.
Pre-tax profits increased nearly him was reached less than 7B But expectations that a major
seven-fold from £3.3m. in 1972 hours he announced his acquisition would be announced
to £25m- in 1976. . resignation from ICL. earlier thin year were not £ul-

The company developed a com- GEC’s strategic objective is to filled.

pletely new range of advanced buy a presence in the U.S. elec- M _Klo . - WIim
computers and made a major tncal market, which is now run- ™f

n“ln *“**?• to stand on own,

acquisition in the U.S., Singer’s ning at about £51bn.., a .year, ‘J half-year results,

computer operations. roughly equal to the European Page 20

Profits fall hits EMI shares
«Y KEITH LEWIS

SIR. JOHN READ, chairman of already announced that trading He added that the group ex-

EMI, the entertainments, catering for the first four months of the pected some of these adverse
and electronics -group, shook the present financial year “ has been trends to continue well Into

City yesterday with the news that extremely difficult and that there 1978.

bis group's profits in 3977-78 were is no indication that the profit Despite these grim predic-
^rarming well below the level of fall experienced in the second

ti mo*t-of the meeting was
tot year." Over £36m. was wiped half of last year w£ be arrested-

tak<̂ up^ questi0ns of the
off tiie market value of the com- hrthe first half this year. croup's involvement In Govern-
pany by the dose of business.

,
The first quarter results, of *

t contracts 'for defence
with the shares ending 33p lower Capitol Industries-EMI in North ^Jujent A nuntiJer of share-
oil the- day at 187p. America are also well briow wkeA that a break-down
Analysts' estimates of a static 1 .® °* 016 corresponding ^ progtg frera sourCe be

year’s profits—based on the view Pe™K|- included in the" annual report

that a modest decline'ln the first to give a fore- ^ accounts, hat Sir John said

half-would be made up by a. bet- cast of profits for the. group •*jt
-VouM not be in the public

ter six months—have been overall, the qhainnan said that
intercst to disclose such figures."

dashed. Tbe pessimists now feur changes in the trading climate

a dacSne of perhaps 30 per cent were "bound to be significant. Back Page

in pre-tax profits at the halfway

1975-76 10,583

1976-77 8,783

1st 2,157

2nd 2,928

3rd 2,121

4th 1,799

1977-78

1st 1.935

2nd 1,551
' 3rd 904

Source: Central Statistical Office

fluences on revenue in the
second half which were largely
absent earlier and not included
in the seasonal adjustment.

These are £lbn. from the re-

cent cut in income lax. about
£800m. from .the recent uprating
of. social security benefits and
£150ra. from the removal of the
petrol duty rise.

This indicates an annual rale
of DLfibn compared with the
end-October projection for
1977-78 of £7\5bn.. and the
original March estimate of

£S.5bn. (before the recent tax-

cuts).

This is a rather rough-and-
ready estimate but it suggests
that Government funding in the
rest of the financial year could
be less (ban previously' assumed.
Moreover, insofar as present

Influences apply nest year, ihe

Treasury projection of a £7bn.
borrowing requirement Tor 1978-

1979 could be on tbe high side,

allowing more room for tax cuts
next spring.

Officials are likely . to have
been cautious in their projections
partly because of uncertainty
about bow much of Ihc evident
undershooting of expenditure
since April might be recouped
by tbe end of the financial year

THE U.S, is to institute a trigger
price system covering steel im-
ports, based nn tbe full produc-
tion costs, in eluding profits, of
the most effluent foreign pro-

ducers, who are at present the
Japanese.
A Japanese team is due to

arrive in Washington to-morrow
to provide the necessary data.

The Plan is for the actual trig-

ger, or reference, prices lo he
made public later- this month and
Tor the system under which the
U.S. would be able speedily to

levy additional duties on steel

imported at hclow the trigger

price, lo begin within 60 day*
Mr. Anthony Snloranjn, Ihe

Treasury* Under-Sccretary and
head of the inter-Agency lask

force whose recommendations
wove made public this afternoon,
said tbit both the European Com-
munity and Japan had indicated

they "supported the U.S. inten-

tion in principle."
'

European steelmakers. Mr.
Solomon implied, might still he
able to sell In the U.S. at belnw
their' costs because of the de-

cision to base the system on that

of the most efficient foreign pro-

ducers in Japan.

Leaked
Mr. Solomon contended that

the recommendations, many n[

which had heen broadly leaked

in advance, did not amount to

protectionism because quantita-

tive restrictions on imports bad
been avoided.
He made it clear that if the

system was seen to be working
effectively then the U.S. steel

industry need not have recourse

to anti-dumping actions against

imported steel.

He ducked all attempts to

draw him into estimates of the
extent tn which the flow of

foreign steel imports into the

VS. might he' stemmed by these
proposals, arguing that the
policies of the domestic industry
—whether or not tn increase
prices or to seek to recapture
the imported sh.»re of the market
by higher volume—would deter-

mine that.

The U.S. estimates ihjt im
ports will command 17.9 per
cent, of its steel market this

year. This is up Ironi 14.1 per
cent, last year. Over the past

two months imports have been
commanding close to 20 per cent
of domestic consumption
The task force recommenda-

tions embrace much more than
the trigger price system. There
were, however, immediate signs
that they would nnl satisfy those
iri industry and labour who have
been seeking greater protection
for the steel industry, where em-
ployment has dropped by some
60,000 over tbe last few years.
Two steel state Senators. John

Heinz and Richard Shweiker
from Pennsylvania, criticised the

proposals for their inadequacy.
Last week tbe head of the Steel
Workers’ Union had publicly
doubted that they would do mu>.'0

lo restore employment in the
industry.
The full ran 2D of propose!*

include possible accelerated
depreciation allowances for the
domestic industry, more Federal
Industrial iu.m gn.ir:itr.i*c>. the
rationalisation ci rrivirunincnt.il
resolutions applicable to the
industry t Istit not their m««1ilica-
tmn). speeded-up anti-ini'.?

investigation;, of -om-l mergers
(hut no chan-os m the anli-tru-l
laws> and. intnginngly. the pn*-?-
hility of Federal aid tn com-
munity nr worker takeover of
abandoned steel mill-.
However, ihe total outlay of

Federal funds id these a»n-
ciatetLproposaLs is unlikely to be
great and Mr. Solomon made i<

clear ihnl the centrepiece of the
programme was the trigger price

system for imports, which, he
argued, should enable the
dumo.slic industry tn recapture a

substantial share of the market
it had lost to imports, thereby
improving its cash flow position
and its capacity lo make neces-
sary capital investments for new
technology and other moderni-
sation.

Briefly, the trigger -prices
would he calculated as follows:

the Treasury would make the

final estimation based on pro-

duction, transport and nth or

factors. including general
administrative expenses and
what was desenbed as ** a
capital charge’." This, Mr. Solo-

mon said later included a profits

factor of an unspecified
percentage.

Revision
The prices, reflecting steel pro-

duct groups, would be revised
quarterly, to take account of
changing costs' and exchange
rate movements. Each quarter
Ihe price would be set within
5 per cent, either side of that
product’s full costs, a flexibility

designed to smooth out tem-
porary variations in the pro-
duct’s component costs.
The U.S. Customs Service

would monitor imports using a
new special Customs steel in-

voice document, yet to be de-
signed. which importers would
have to present at port of entry
The price shown on this special

invoice would then be compared
with the trigger price in force
at the time. And if tbe former
were lower, tbe data would be
passed on lo the Treasury in
Washington immediately for in-

vestigation.
. The Treasury could then, if it

determines that steel is being
imported at less than tbe trigger
price, institute the necessary nro-
ceertings.

Fairey and
,
the

• strategy :

Australian election'

iu$is& .
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BurtonwoOd 148 + 11
GEC 253 + 7
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Hall CM.) MS + 9
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KJcco-E-Zee 71 + 9
La ing (.T.) A 142
McKay Sees.. ... 145
Normrt and Wright ... 163
Triofus 66
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_
*' Vmten . .74

285 + 15 t^ti^Mtory proflts,
_

bearing Jn w—

+.6.
+ 12
+ 10
+ 7

+ 10

+ 10
+ 5

Free State Geduld -A12i + |
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FALLS
Beon Bros
Carless Capel
Chapman fBalbam)..
EMI
Gteofivet —

-

.Lyons (J.)

Marley
Wcarra
BP: (fully paid)
Pancnntinental

64-6
37-7
70 - S

1S7 - 33

475 t .10
88 - 7

-78 - 3

30 - 3J
874 - 16
700-23

mark and a significant setback

for the 12-month period as a

whole.

Interim results are expected

next March.
Sir John told shareholders at

yesterday’s annual meeting that Aer Lingua: unusual

the order intake for the much- strategy

publicised body and brain scan-

ners was ‘{Jor the time being,

inefficient to enable us to earn —- i#
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Choose your bank
by the company

it keeps.

80% ofthe companies on
theTokyo Stock Exchange

deal with Sanwa Bank.

•US$37,045 million total assets

•Over 100 years' experience

•1 7 overseas offices
*

•213 domestic branches

•Worldwide in-depth information network

&SANWA BANK
I NTEHNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS;

•W«1, Oifnweht, DHyoda-ku, To*,vo 100 Tfirt. J3S38J Tel- (031 316-31 1

1

London Branch: 31-45, Grtsham Slrari. London EC2V 7K> TEL (Oil 6GM101
Tjitn. General oI(»cb BI-E88360. Enchm^- dralen S1-B54MB

Same Finencwi Stmcts Lid.: 145 Learh-nhaii Sum. London EC3V 4CT Tel (OH 635-4737
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Competition in

banking
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE OUTBREAK of interest Finally,' any switching that

rate competition among the big does take place is normally

hanks- last week is a welcome among the very big companies

development, demonstrating a which maintain accounts at a

willingness to take an individual number of banks, including both

line rather than simply playing the London dealers and the

follow-my-leader The choice U.S. and other foreign banks in

now offered by the banks, and London. They are in a position

particularly the aggressive stance to take advantage of minor
taken by the Midland with its differences in rates and have the

low basp rate of 6i per sent. of funds to make it worth-

might even help to provide some while. But this type of business

stimulus at a time when demand is just as likely to -switch back

for tending remains fairly ngsun as soon as the advantage

siii^sish. turns the other way, and bankers

For the banks themselves, cannot regard this as a -source

faced with explaining their bust- long-term benefit,

ness to the Wilson Committee as The present circumstances of
well as with a Price Commission the banking market may mean
examination of their charges, it that the banks will be prepared
is no bad thing to be seen to be to keep their rates at different
fighting it out in the market levels for rather longer than
place. This after all was the they have in the past On the
intention Df the Competition and deposit side, it is unlikely to
Credit Control Policy when it make much impact; the compe-
was introduced 6 years ago. But tition for funds has not been
I .question bow far it is really between the clearing banks .but
possible for competition on with other outlets, particularly

interest rates among the clearing the building societies,

banks to operate on anything Qq the lending side, a greater
other than a purely short term proportion 0 f the funds provided
bas i s. by the clearing banks to big com-

. x T i . j panies Is now lent on rates not

Never lasted related to their base rate but to

the level in the interbank money
The evidence from the past markets. This is where the real

experience is that competition competition is taking place

hats never lasted very long. Soon between the U.K. banks and their

after the new official policy was foreign competitors, arjd it is un-

introduced in 1971, for example, affected by changes in the base
Barclays Bank cut its lending rate,

and deposit rates below those of
s

the other big banks, and this Anv TYlPSlYlITtP
lasted for some weeks before the iiivaumg

SE'JSf whole p°int of markets is

wnJSf'nn? 5 that if differences in rates have

gill, the has lasted
meaning, and if they result

only a short time before rates “ a real movement iuburtWW
have settled down in their usual fro™ one bank to another, they

pattern of uniformity. mast brlnS pressure for the level

This does not imply that the rates to even up among the

banks maintain any sort of .cartel banks. This, after all. Is the basic

agreement amfong themselves. In rationale for arbitrage in any

a market where there is only a market.

limited number of operators. If, however, variations in rates

there are good reasons for make no long-term difference to

interest rates on both sides of the flow of business—as I sus-

the account to end up at most pect—then there is little point

times a't a uniform level. The in any individual bank under-

banks, In the first place, gain cutting the others for very long

only a proportion of their funds at its own expense,

from branch deposit accounts to The banks are very well aware
which the quoted interest rates of fte benefit to be gained in
apply. A significant part, and terms ‘of marketing and publicity
the most volatile, comes From from being the first to lead a
interbank and money market change in lending rates down-
deposits for which thev must all ward and of the drawbacks of
pay the same rate and therefore being the first to move upwards,
incur a penalty if they want to Midland, which has never been
lend more cheaply than the among the leaders in rate
others. changes in the past has taken

Secondly, there is no reason the opportunity of the recent
to suppose that most customers, events to stand out from the
in the personal sector or among rest But the variations at present
companies, will be prepared to reflect more the fact that the
change their bankers simply in banks were forced to take their
order to gain the benefit of a own view of rates in the absence
fractional advantage on lending of any clear lead from' the mar-
or deposit rates, particularly if ket or the Bank than a real out-
they think that the difference is burst of lasting rate competition
unlikely to last very long. for hanking business.

GARDENS TODAY BY ROBIN LANE FOX

That late spurt again
UNTIL THIS last 10 days or so, gale or weighed down by a fall of who was not an author who

it has been a late growing season, snow: one heavy snowfall last exaggerated. Autumnal Blue,

At least it seems so to me, partly January took the middle out of he remarked, is claimed to have

because the last three years came my oldest- plant Shake It off withstood 32 degrees of frost

to an abrupt halt with frosts in before it builds up -into a heavy while growing in the open in tne

late October. weight and do not hesitate to lower Thames Valley. Rather It

Not so this autumn. It still cut out any branches which it than me. Might it not, then

escapes me why the frosts have may wound: By the end of the make a useful hedge ?
.

not even put paid to the tobacco year they will have been re- I like the deciduous varieties

plants. I am- also aware of a sud- placed, . because they have a neglected

den late autumn spurt m the less Plain Thyrsifiorvs « evergreen use. They are certainly not very

hardy evergreen shrubs. and flowers abundently in early hardy and you should he pre-

Chow has put on a good few summer. Cascade U an admired pared to. protect them with

inches since its second autumn form, slightly less hardy and straw, bracken or the branches,

flowering; EscaUonia Ioeyi has perhaps safer against a: wall but say, of your old Christmas tree

escalated, adding almost a foot equipped with longer, and softer as soon as the weather turns

in all directions so that I fear for blue flowers. Both will reach cold.. .
-

its survival. Best of all has been about 15 feet if-unchecked. Thev But they are so useful

the Ceanothus, and as I have just are extremely useful for any south-facing borders, especially

been surprised by the complaints, gardener who wants maturily if treated as natural successors
of rer/lers in Canterbury about qujte quickly in an evergreen, to the Anchusa and grouped for

the neglect of this family, it These Californian evergreens their blue or pink flowers, freely
would be as well to give it a flower on the preceding year’s borne from the second year on-
closer look. growth. Gardeners are often wards. Where else can you And
Unless your garden is very pitied about the best date for fine ' blue flowers in late sum-

cold. this *s the best quick ever- pruning those which have grown mer? I prefer Henri Desfosse
green sbrut> for gardeners on too free]y against walls. The to the more popular Gloire de
soils which cannot support answer, therefore, is not to wait Versailles because his flowers
azaleas. When gardeners “0“*® until the spring, when the are a deeper colour. *

their conifers on the grounds of flowers are Imminent, but to clip Topaz is a particularly pretty
them over -as soon as they have dark blue, while the pink Marie

^ £LH?n
r
| flowered. • Simon is quite remarkable, the

handsome family of flowering
Not tbat fte matter rests xnost elegant colour, never

there, for pruning never does, expected by those who know
There are' others of great only her common brothers. She

value, the best resulting from *» not at 411 hardy but 1 ***
_ . , - _____ the cross of one such evergreen she is well worth your bother.
Do not complain that you can

a deep blue French hybrid to a warm town garden,
only buy small plants in pots anmJaUy fa walled and sheltered by nelgh-
from the shops. Ceanotfaus moves ^ ^ Autumnal Blue a hours, she Would probably stay

fcyfc™1 which spads the best of the' course. John Scottythein « » iss
Kmene5-

other quick-growing shrubs.

shrubs.

Pot grown

evergreen from July to early Somerset sold me mine and she
‘'“—t* autumn. lasted for four years until r ran

*ssvw lb
™* e-tw sfiss a

left largely to 'Buddletas, give- what remained to a myrtle

Hydrangeas and a few white- b*ish instead,

flowered exotics. But Autumnal That night about a 10-degree

out in the open, away from
walls in a cold and exposed
place. To that extent, 1 suppose.
they are not such good hedgers ™ereo e?oncs* Autumnal - J

as the plain old conifers. But if knot even a mnsayman’s frost

we can risk an EscaOonia hedge, blue.. It is a proper pale blue she had been worthwhile before

I do not see why we could not and it will grow for anybody, she.^.nt ., .. ... nr|o
risk a Ceanothm hedge, too, in however negligent as tong as t Avoid tbe otter #nk one

the hardiest variety. If you want “ not too badly exposed. It is caUed Perte Rose as it shades

a gamble. It would be a good rather more than sir feet high badly into carmine and vanes

one in a reasonable sheltered and liable to bush oat as an m its blurred colour. There

p]ace emphatic point against a wall. are enough good Ceanothuses

Even those who know the big- I carry in my head a judicious for you to be able to

ger ones quite well are surprised note by the late W. E. Bean second best.

low-creeping form, called

avoid

by a _
Repens, which 1 find very useful.

Once you have planted the more
exotic sorts of ivy. you would be
glad of another thick evergreen
which spreads about six feet

-across and mounds up to a height
of 18 inches or so.

It is quite hardy in a west-

You Only Live Twice
was TV champion

n ,*«e rr .Vd ,r>- raASSiSSS MSPS’SSfSSE
J‘iJfcJVSKE released to-day by Jitter show 5, Miss World 1977. Thursday,

and -it flowers as freely as its rela- ^ ^ homBS mMe ft recede November 17, BBC, 18.15m. •

in tnose hnth rrv an rf WRr. thi» vtawtne

More sales by
handicapped

freely

Give it a year or two. and when
T^r

P
In^?

t
riT

V
;_ft

9

it has settled in it will be a P" cent BBC* and 7 per cent

nleasure. Its full name is Thyrsi-
.

floras Repens. -Like other snr- During November.: the pro-

prices. it hails from California, grammes with the . highest SALES from “sheltered” work-
while you are at it. you should audiences were: shops for handicapped people in

certainly buy its bigger brothers 1, You Only live Twice, Sun- west Yorkshire .rose by 163 per

aiid sisters. Experiment confirms day. November 20, ITV, 20.8m. cent In the year ended March,
that these are now the hardiest viewers; to .over £1,600,000.
members of the family, capable 2. Sale of the Centaqr, Satur- The Joint Venture Group
of standing a usual winter away day. November 19, -^Anglia,- which runs the five workshops
from a wall in a southern garden. 20.6m.; was.rioH at Bradford yesterday
Their weakness, 1 find, lies 3, Bruce Forsyth antfc- the that 80 per cent, of the expenses

rather in fheir habit of splitting Generation Game, Saturday, were now met by. sales, and less
their branches when struck by a November 20. BBC 19.tBm.; '

. was needed from the rates.
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t Indicates programme in
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12.05 pjxl-12^0 Schools. Colleges.
12.45 News, Weather. 1.00 Pebble
Mill. 1.45-2.00 The Flumps. 3JtS
Volunteers. 3.33 Regional News
iexcept London). 3.55 Play School.
4.20 Secret Squirrel 4.25 Jubilee
Jarkanory- 4.40 Pink Panther.
5.00 John Craven's Newsround.
3.10 King Cinder. 5.35 Ivor the
Engine.
• 5.40 News. Weather

6.20 Nationwide
6.55 Superstars
8.05 Secret Army
9JH) Party Political Broadcast by

the Labour Parly
9.10 News, Weather
9.35 Last of the Summer Wine

10.05 Sportsnight International
Gymnastics

World. 1145 pin. News, Weather.
Scotland—545-6.20 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. 1145 News. Weather.
Northern Ireland—343-345 pjn.

News. 5454120 Scene Around Six.
945-10.05 Spotlight 1145 pjn.
News. Weather.
England — 545^20 pjn. LookTournament;
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7.40 Trent. 740-8.05 To-morrow’s

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,538

ACROSS
1 Aim blow at tenanted

approach to house (3, 5)
5 Bondage inherent fn Plymouth

rally (6V
9 Just the girl for a waltz (8)
10 Simple tea includes grouse

(6)
12 Does youth leader have to be

deprived? (5)
13 Moving request to motorists

(2. 7)
14 Severely criticise a master for

a hat (6)
16 IRA member by the way is

head of college (7)

19 Are monkeys able to make

7 A Steel supporter before one
has not present claim (5)

8 Take action when inflamed by
one port (S)

11 War prisoners turn up for a
t change (4)

15 A Greek as well as excellent

(5. 4)

17 Veteran worn out over train

stopper (3, 6)

18 City district still overjoyed

(8) .

20 Discharged because of photo-

graph (4)

21 Drunken North British leave

out 100 (7)

sounds defeatedcocktail snacks ? (7) M ™__ Aook
21 Firm employing regular boy

^
23 C^preired to be restless

24^ taken in during journey

in bed (4. 5) Jo the south (5)

25 Dressing put on cheek (5> 25 Two'Poles love to work for

26 As well let stranger play Ante
(6)

27 Lucky break wasted on Jack
Sprat (3, 2.-3)

28 Like to join ship for kiss ? (6)
29 Bloke the Queen takes on as

.escort (8)

DOWN
1 Thin plate upsetting beast (61

2 Store for only a fraction of
tbe produce. (5, 4)

3 Artist one takes to New York
in wet (5)

4 Philosophy for an Easterner
and a vet maybe <7).

6 Success at a stroke of course

(4.2.3)

spy (5)
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Defence assures an

Oxford victory
OXFORD may. not have bad the bide from Davies probably saved though he is, suffered $e

attacking abilities of Cambridge the game for Oxford. frustration, in the middle oj

but their defence was quite if he was the last to a long same his and Breakey's kic

superb and it eventually gave ]fte defenders the other key suddenly became much
them a victory over Cambridge '

mgn was Davies the Oxford flF da°£erous , , . _ _

by 16-10 in a match which, If half who dropped only one pass This gradual breakdown o

never achieving (
the -greatest gu afternoon. His service &om Cambridge baJf-back play

technical heights was extremely F

s

]mv’ but accurate perhaps the other critical f

exciting. , but’ Davies’ assessment of what in Oxford’s victory. Bn
Rarely can a side have won

ft ^ vital to Oxford, dropped passes galore or b

so much possession and lost a
jj e let the ball go unwisely on adjust the bail giving tim

game largely through giving one occasion and Oxford Mitchell and Moir to

away- penalties as did Cam-.
bridge. WatkinSoo, . Oxford's
kicker, scored his first penalty

after 22 minutes to cancel out

Hignell’s early penalty:

Then tbe Cambridge bade row
(and Robbie also who moved to

the blind side) committed an

RUGBY
BY PETS ROBBINS

through on to him.
Very’ early nn Breaker br

off an excellent scissors

Fosh who tore through th

t
ford defence. That looked
nous for Oxford but then
and Davies, the Cam*
centres, began to drop

j

awful gaffe as Faktor having put : . l0Bt mds. and the Cambridge haJf-
the ball in broke back on* the

made Hignelfrein became more introspective
same side with the irrepressible ““

™?fe
e

t
“ acnte .The more tt did so the qi

Moir at his elbow Moir barged SSJSLJenr lf the their game disiniegraieJ
over for a try that in theory ^Ja™sment ot roe ^ bad ^ w
should never have been scored. br

jg*

-

ever out- tackle tiiem or channel tin
Watkmson kicked two more '

3Snk* tt a good -their tight forwards,
penalties jurt on the mtgvjl

from Robinson Even when Cambridge d

of
6
and Budge. It was also notice- pand Bryan and Waft

ha^fr,^ re-start able, that the Oxford tight for- tackled conclusively. Om
B^erSkSd dteB^nalir^d wards, Enevoldson, Light and desperately sorry for the
isreaKey KKKea aiagonaiiy aua jt-JT* pre stiir Retting round bridge forwards seeing so

pS.Sf-J1" ^ fieTd quiStiy to the later effort endins in futtifty^

0r^cSbrid^
2
^mell Sage* giving more than a hint drew' little support from H

SLse? a vere Sckable SSSI ttofoxfert were fitter. who was very unfit and 1,

sion and then as Mitchell, the But Oxford were badly beaten it So modi so that he

Cambridge flanker, got off side ,
to the Tine-out matoly by some camie iup into the attack

Watkinson kicked his fourth superb jumping from the Cam- late in the game*. Both be

penalty. Rtibbie did the same bridge No. 6, Butler, and the the talented P’Callaghan n

for Cambridge a minute later second row Heath. Bu
j^5

gai
^
e
v,

v
*l*

and the final siege of the Oxford-.appeared at times to be play- Oxford was a great blessing

line began as Robbie tried, to tog the game on bis own. also a . mark of their

find a way through a massed when the ball hobbled around planning,

defence. Cambridge still won the major Cambridge made two sub;

It was then that the strength share, but then the Oxford bade tions with Stevenson comin

of the’ Oxford defence was re- row took over as a unit- Moir for Shaw at prop after

vealed for Hopkins, the full covered acres of ground while minutes and Crothers repla

back, took every kick with com- White and Mitchell so restricted 0"Callaghan five minutes i

plete calm. and one mark for the Robbie that even be, class player tune.

i
“

.

'

Rosscarbery one to follow
IN SPITE of a disappointing over hurdles—lost his place to Fields have cut up extren

season to date, David Morley's the closing stages only through disappointingly at Ayr, wt
usually prolific Bury- St lad: of peak fitness... there are only 25 runners
Edmunds establishment may

. certain to be all the better the six races. Irish challen
be worth following over theuext fa that run. Bob Davies’s mount. Meteorologist for whom Br
few weeks. Several stable among the runners for the first r „ct has secured the servi
representatives have run well rfivMon 0f the Plckwell Maiden • ,

*«curea roe servi

enough recently to suggest that Hurdle, could prove too deter- f*
leading nder Jonjo O N«

there are a fair number of sue- rained for likely favourite i^ks to be the safest bet

Swallow Prince, who looked far the afternoon to the Vnlmfc

from enthusiastic when fading Trophy, in which he has or

-out of contention behind Sea Count to beat.

Rodman in the Aurelius Hurdle
.

.on the same course three weeks
later.

In the second division of this

Ross- hurdle. I believe it could pay

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

cesses ib store and on.
carbery—looks to be the best backers to give another chance
bet. at Leicester to-day. r; tQ Scrapalot
This useful looking Bold Lad. Tbe Epsom colt, who. proved

colt, who joined Morley’s team a.. costly favourite for many at’

from France, caught my eye,Stratford recently, where, after
when showing up well for a longvheing backed from 3-1 to half
way in a' division of AscotXtfhose odds, he failed to hold
Binfield Juvenile Hurdle at the^Offidally and Mr. Gemini in a
end of October. ..'.‘division of the Southern- Cross
In the thick of, things nntil.^Hnrdlq. has shown enough at

three flights from home, Ross- ‘’borne*/**0 Suggest that ‘he can
carbery—having his . first outing that display.

LEICESTER
12J5—Rosscarbery***
12.45—Scrapalot**

1J5—Captain Cheefco
1.45

—

Stublick*
2.15—Sanskrit
.2.45—Due de Bolebec
3:15—Bedford Lodge

3.45—

Windy Spring

AYR
1.00

—

Meteorologist
140—Coffee Boy

2.00—

The .Last Light
240—Cask and Glass

Mixed fate of Impressionists _
CHRISTIE’S HELD its annual went quite -well adding £227,730 The highest price was tte k?

pre-Christmas sale . of Itnpre- and establishing an auction £6,000 from Maas for a pit a?,

sionist pictures yesterday and record price for a Chagall of paintings by. Augustus E® in-

brought to £1,216400. watercolour when Said bought “-The Life and Death of Burt- a-

The two works' With the “Flour de la Vie” for £32,000. ingham.” The . major lot, I a.-

highest presale estimates, a He also took a. Cezanne water- 'Landseer, “The Foresttri c-.

Degas and a Miro, failed to find colour “Vue de Pontolse ou Family," went below esttaW &

buyers, and the general level of d’Auvers-sur-Oisa for £20,000. for £4.000. b!

demand was disappointing, but A Viennese buyer paid £12,000 The Bonham’s silver sate

for a Schiele watercolour, end brought in £28.516, with a 9H fr-

“Daps- la Baignoire” by Degas price of £2,700 for a four-pteo Jr.

sold for £9,000. tea and coffee service by G«h] i-

.

Waddington and Tooth made Jensen. S--.-.

a rare London intrusion among Christie’s, South Kensingtti; b;-.

the high prices with £8,500 for sold phonographs and grwntf S;-

a pen-and-ink Matisse, “ Nu an phones for £15,732. ; t •

Collier.” At Sotheby’s, Colnaghi pitf

Sotheby’s saleroom to Bel- £15,000 for Piranesi's
’ “ Vedatf 5:-

SALEROOM
6Y ANTONY THORNCROFT

brought in £193,890. which made £62,153.

ensured^urchasers for mosfof ^via held one of its important di Roma,” with 134 plates, arA5 ;

Victorian pfctore sales and sale, of toppgraphicai 6

The top price was £78,000
from Okada, a Japanese buyer,
for “Premiers en Fluers” by
Camille Pissarro. A 10 per
cent- premium must be added to
all hammer prices.

A Middle Eastern dealer, El
Zenny,:- gave £70JMH) for *a
Renoir, “Femmes dans nn Pay-
sage a Cagnes,” while Said, a
Persian, brought Chagall's “Le
Quai a .Paris ""for £61000, and
another Chagall, “Bouquet de
Violettes,” for £55,000.
A Swiss buyer, Krotoschin,

paid £40,000 for "“Bouquet sur
Food Rouge” also by Chagall,
and the same sum acquired for'
Okada a Utrillo “LTSgHse Sl
Medard et la Rue MaffetardJ”
Wolpe Gallery, Cape Town,

bidding by telephone from
South Africa, bought a Kan-'
dinsky “ Koblgruberstrasse,
Moreau” for £30,000, and Mit-
sukoshi, from Japan; secured a
Dufy “Les Jetees, Deauville”
for £25,000.
Tbe drawings and water-

colours sale in the afternoon

“ Printers en nears ” by Camille Pissarro, signed, and iW*f
1889, fetriied £78,000, the highest price at Christie's yesterdiJV
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Television

A Bi Into the Soul of South Africa

-It)

i

1c'

i: -I

VJ'i.

:;:j - Si

.

by MICHAHL COVENEY*
by .CHRIS DUNKLEY

programme of toe week was tne tnax inomas occasionally over nave grasped firmly an idea gramme are quite capable of due- Whether it always achieves them
first of Antony Thomas’s four- indulged bis subjectivity and which perpetually evades many agreeing radically immediately is another matter. This week"
part documentary series for pushed his feelings at us too .

television producers and causes afterwards about factual content. Nelson News essaved an e\plana-
ATV: The South African Ex- -hard. The simple sight of the continual trouble between broad- There mav be several reasons li°n the forthcoming Brussels
perience. Those unfortunate black camps was quite bad casters and public. for this misunderstanding be- defence talks which involved ex-
enough to have missed it should enough, for instance;- there was Far too many producers seem tween broadcaster and viewer plaining European .strategic and
know that it was. if you can no need for either whistling wind to believe that viewers habitually but the main one is. I believe, tactical defences which entailed
imagine such a thing, a lyrical or mournful mood music on the sit in front of television sets very -simple: the producers work un explanation of the neutron
denunciation of apartheid. If soundtrack.

.
concentrating as though .at a on 'a programme for days or bomb which led ro a lesson in

the other three programmes These two points aside, it was university lecture on which they weeks or—often—months. Thev atomic physics which seemed to

2T*2Sr -ZSJ 'ZZ
™ ua CDn»BCU- gramme. "Effective" in that its

rive Wednesday), are anywhere modus operand! was curiously
near similar then this will .be contrived, yet served its purpose
cme of the outstanding senes of Wl6n and never become absurd.

Ly ... -Thomas set out to rediscover the
There are two enbeisms to be'-wbereahouts of a girl called

got out of the way before seeing Sandra Laing who was -expelled

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 28

arrange even* sound effect, know linues to take on the really hi*

to the last 'frame the precise topics such ns nuclear weapons.

contenT of every sequence. Then and for that it must he enm-
ihey assume the viewer can in- mended, ^
Rest every detail of all the differ- The .ever ahsnrhcnt Knna.d
ent constituents simultaneously Eyre has been askinq questions

at a single sittine about the biggest of the lol—why the programme was so good. years ago from a white school
™?ntanes

:
.and run these over at a single sitting. *J"“t ^e higqest of the lot-.

.and why it was much more effec- JhL -she was "™e*Sed " Ss
toe 0{

J
rapidly chan&mS Mention casually to them your

}
Vh> in

live than many another piece of “ oSmTd " »lthmiehboth hS^res aPplrectly assume surprise that they did not include Lonp .scurrii. Episodes have

detailed -television journalism. JJEmiiS: b0tb b ^at aU **“ « beinS taken jn. such.and-such and they explode van«* somewhat between last

First, some explanation should *rT . • , .
.

Week after week the letters in indignation insisting that it wee^ s more imprpssiomslic

Carole Hayman ai^d -Travor £»t
Leonard Burt

detailed .television journalism. Jrents are white
“at aU *** * beins takeQ ,n ‘ such-and-such and they explode van,<™ somewhat between last

First, some explanation should *rT m 1_ . • , .
.

Week after week the letters in indignation insisting that it week s imprpssiomslic

have been given on screen of ' u* “ Radio Times prove otherwise, was all there, and accusing you of Taiwan, for instance,

how the programmes -came to be „ .

cmttPrereJy from her Readers continually write and deliberately ignoring all the and
.
this weeks on California

made. You don't have to be a P3T®
nts- kviag with her. bls'ck complain of bias and raisrepre- subtle nuances of their work, during which you only had to.

professor of political theory to’c
11*5-^*1 and two children in a sentation. mistakes and omis- After all that you dare not cx- sntKC lo finti that Ronald had

know that there are difficulties rutJni,
on?. ^lack “home- sions, and nine times out of ten plain that you' missed that bit moved on to a completely new

about filming in South Africa. H0”8
,

which looks like a con- the self righteous reply from because Grannv bad a coughing sroup of loimic.s. There have

and it was bad public relations CKtrt*!atl0n camp and has no the producer declares scathingly fit been some remarkably opaque

policy to give no indication of s®*1*®!, hospital, or library. She that “The script made it quite Thomas's films convoy their bits and piwes in this senes,

how these difficulties were was. applying for further re-cl as- dear . which is, of course, messages at such a density and w-hich is now drawing towards its

surmounted. sifieation as “black.” nonsense. The script may not in such a way that the family close.sification as “ black.'

Tennessee Williams's Streetcar been raped by . her bxihasband, never presented as a thesis ^
Ev.™ ™ore ™Pprtant, It ^Ina°

f
e™s '.it S*2£S

Named Pesire is the definitive "loopy Xeo toe poet" at her ramkim r552? filiK?! deprived viewers of one of their ww sad and wuchang but clearly *

: , model for (JiUy Fraser's, pungent friend Celia's smarttorash, and laSmge of the twocharaeteJ?
1
f0

?
1

v
8
Vl

ble
.
coataxt-settiiig £at *?s 5?* Thomas s ultimate

. V lunchtime, snippet about toe the confession cfetofeswi th Ray's Ray^has hSself estSSi fSm shbu
l?

we have ^nbear- P"^08 ®™ Llffi?,.
E

:
affair of .a larendy middles!ass possessive attitude towards toe muSasetoaSrl- uSS iSf

12^ind washed that blurb wnphed. to get raside the w"t

J°
sv

. ffirl and her sexv Brixton harrow nrmnsdio wt reckons chn gr, ^no ?.?
w this film was shot clandestinely Afrikaner mind and convey it _

0
^. _

. girl and her sexy Brixton barrow opposite sex. He reckons she
,/ boy. .. We witness only toe end probably •owed’- Leo something

ofthe retattonship, however, as anyway.' The backgrounds of
'Julie {Carole Hayman) returns the two characters awi lightly but

'^battered and raped, to Ray’s' effectively sketched-' Julie has at
(Trevor Eve, -currently appear- last founcT. the sorf of sex she
log as one .of toe sons in Filu- needs with way

,
'while Ray h gy

the writing. There are ‘some others who arc that producers would he horrified

rnnvXv it Nor, I suspect, do a lot of pro- at any rate clearly aware of the at how little of what they had

nn rprnnn grammes make themselves quite, problem, though. LWT's Week- packed in so carefully at their

iu«t cIear 10 3 great many people a end World for example, .with its end was actually being absorbed

-Sit lot of t* e t^me- Even half a P°licy of explaining things as it on the receiving end Antony
aostracis

jozen television critics who do goes along, does at least appear Thomas excepted, of course
ph-uoso-

at with a

tog- 33 one of toe sons in Fiht- needs with Ray_' while Ray has collect some more ma^eroieeM
J“P'0SSi oie peneve that he was collage of images and briefly

mena) New Cross pad. The -walls resoonded to Julie's- “class ” as hv nil
given permission to make toe stated facts which built up asm doomed wittjKnes 5adi!| ^e

D
„
e
;cS‘i”“ b

“^
But S fil? tha

f-,
w

f-
saw

L
D‘d he for the girl pie-

md Elvis posters, as well as with available “ slags
”

’ he grew up before doing somethine
1

vn- 5V®
3 ht$unt

*** from South gressed into a vivid impres-
jin-up shots of - Ava Gardner - P

pfe™ t with* nie^of broken
AfB“ After ^ P^sra^es sfonist picture of a social struc-

md Natalie Wood. Ray’s t>usi- None of this! for parti- Si?Bott?SifoSS2e2 in
aPP®ared? tore. This would not have been

'essjs dealing in nostalgic pop cuiarly cmnfortab&^win& but Stafford ClS admirebly co“ m?
11® que^°ns^° DOt exprBSfi easy’ ^ cours

,

e- vrithout a pro-

- “JVJa»e..wl» wearrno it would be.wrong to deduce from trolled production are perfect. “*i
e cunosity. The programme gramme maker who knew

knickers, to he fashionable. ^ action that Jtfis? Eraser is The highest compliment I can
^d m>t pretend, thank goodness, exactly the effect he wished to

' >a
j^
ders

.
t0 timw^ck suggesting, . that working-class pav to Mr. Eve is that he is -

have been made by an-objec- create.
-pastes by dressing lik.e Rrta brnteH are "endowed with more credible throughout while Miss

tivity 1,1achine; it openly We were shown apartheid.
- - iayworth. . sexual ‘verve than their effete Hayman is moling without being c

?
ovey*d “• subjective view sown like seed. We saw one. of

. The chief dramatic twist is counterparts in advertiang and raucous. In all, a strong snd a human bemg equipped the hostels for white primary .

•• he revelation that Julie has the media: The argument is worthwhile piece “ke
„ hea^ school children where they have

• as well as head, beliefs as well seven periods of religious
as knowledge, and all the oteervance or study each dav.

• ij ~ . / prejudices of any man who has We heard a little from the
DUSSeiaOIT Opera. experienced childhood. That patriotic head who expelled

.-

'

' .f
: - was its greatest strength. .

' Sandra. And then a little fromx C*
-‘

-f, Tff r "TV -( It is always good to find tele-, a primary school teacher who
I A-M f :iTO O VI /H - ' tVtI- t" 1 /Y/\ Ir vision using journalism of this could have taught Goebbels a- .1 C| I I J I /| ||1J fVII ‘ IJ I I 1 r I lyC K sort, rather than pretending that toang or twor gently and

TR • J-ffA V-/ W-VV1V there is some ultimate abstract patiently she pointed out to her
n-*> i

’ '
' .1 concept called “balance" since, dasif^ of little children toe

i__. tj t t -T a H T? ,TU PHP BTC |
as Jonathan Dimbleby rightly physical characteristics of dif-

r.-i, Dy i ".A C f n r U A D E O says, balance depends' on where ferent races and toe different

i you decide to put the fulcrum. iobs which went with them.

Dusseldorf Opera

V*- -.

$ .

" v*-

Jenufa and Mr. Broucek
by E L I Z A B ETH FORBES

Witoin a space of ten days infatuatioo of the girl for Steva Aesthetic Movement of the 1880s. But if wtf are to have this- sort The prograrame worked so

P-i^rhe Deutsche Oper am Rhein, as well as toe slow growth of her and unfortunately W. S. approach, and be treated like, well because it set out to convey

'-I** Jusseldorf, is presenting a more lasting affection for Laca. Gilbert's -text for Patience, grown nps listening to grown mood,
.

ycle of six operas- by Janacek, Nadezda Kniplova’s ^ostelnicka. written a few years earlier, does «Ps. then in order to evaluate impression non than

•c rom Jenufa (the third) to The outwardly reserved. and .self-con- that with much greater wit and fhat we ®?e a°d
.
hear .^e need tog to communicate cat^ogues

louse of the Dead (toe ninth tained, boils passionately below skin, Broucek. intended as a J{L
b® JSSTO

1 iSJ®
.. nd last), omitting only Fate the surface witir pridfand love monster of Philisttoism and, in £}0J?

b3e2 % ?etai£d vSaJ^aWses
,

. the fourth) from, the Czech for her Joste^aqghte;. She Palt it of cowardice, emerges „*B
5 W2ESSJ d

*SS5J ™

* >g7X.?W
- :

•
.

• *'? . -v..;

rom Jenufa
louse of ft
nd last), o

the fourth]
....

’
*

1

-

SEG

Greeted by Bohumil Herlischka .
juxtapoarioii to toe softeriedgedL^hese problems u-nsurmountable:

nd conducted
. . by

’

“Peter, tones M1*® 4*ar*.ls; Vhereas the opening scene out-
chneider;- .of. the two 1^^Holley, yociB&, dependable ^je tjje vikarka Inn at Prague
ttended/ Jenufa has sets in ‘1888 and Broucek's frigbten-
lesiraed'by Hermann Sriierr.- ^d, volatile as _Stwa, are equally

j -ontaneiement with the

Westminster Cathedral

Sandra Laing (centre) and her parents in * The Search for'Sandra Laing*

[Wigmore Hall

^ iwig^ed ' by^Herufa^ ScherT.- “d..TOjjgjJ*ftm are equally g
'
-ening^em"" Vto

&
“‘toe T\ •// S TT T T\ T\ X TT’ _ ' _

2SSxxtzsSrS“=“ Britten s War Requiem Peter.Knapp
;

_-ar the costumes of -both The musical idtom. This per- ^
meras are suna in- German ception Js.eveh more evident in Similarly Ruodi Barth's solid "Cold" is the manner of Bach Choir, supported by the sider the War Requiem over-. » y a v T n D D C D T
xanslation. --. Thk -Excursions of Mr. Broucek, .Prague street scene, and his toy- performance indicated to The choir of .this junior department valuedi- Its bold- poetical Oy 1VI f\ A LWrrUtvL

r Jenufa has become a repertory the composer’s originality town cutouts of the medieval city orchestra at a point in the score of the Royal College of Music, synthesis and its moral message,

tanle to most Northern and tas' grown te a striking degree— both work well, but his lunar shortly before toe end of The Royal Philharmonic- Orches- rather than musical superiority, p0 »0- -mstirp Tw-ithPr liiv nn rnmmuniratinn with an
’ SKral' EuropeanhSSsT SS 116 **** in 1894 a“d landscape is less satisfactory Benjamin Britten's War tra provided strong accdmpani- have perhaps made it so much .

Peter Knapp did justice nc.ther Iilj. “
?od S ? SwJt IltS

~r... ThlLrin pit frtft
fiirisherf jffr.- BrOucek m 1817. (though he does provide a Requiem. It was almost too m ent. Some fuzziness to toe better known than Britten's other to himself nor to ones high ex-

A * em-rce hevnnd
he emotional Impact that the

thr Joy^ asslsta
^F

e ^ splendid Pegasus). As Broucek, literal a direction on Monday, total effect' and a certain lack of long, composite choral work, the pectations of him in Mondays
ronJL nt jmisnpSS anj secure

' uece makes in-to*: theatre-
BusseidMf .Byinphony Orchestra, Udo Heldorf gives a richly when the two male soloists as contrast in volume were ^ .be purely secular (and delightful) song recital. The young baritone

= nshin
0

smiliarity, far from, breeding

'

Mr- weaves thei In- human and ccmiic performance, well as a few of the orchestral debited to the Cathedral itself. Spring Symphony BuU&st night was the winner of the concert Britten’s Sonus and Proverbs
-ontemprincrea^, one’s

PJPELSK ft “SJSfiiaS! &**'™&«™«***'«* afwmSZ iSXnB &

by MAX LOPPERT

- Jusseldorf production, sobe^ and famSiar comfort—and the beer audience who were seated suffi- Ti
- - _ . His firmness of voice, intelligence antT verbal Dressiire had~"the

' ,-traightforward. with T>lSn,woric- Ci^y n
!
a
?et?e sinfiers and TlHilling UlUSICianS of mind and distinctness of eITert 0 r allowing the“ bleakly

iday sets and drab or dark
80

+Ha Rachel V3hex sings delightfully mstrumentabsts. 0 presence have contributed sub- disturbine beautv of the music
:ostumes, lays toe entire Imrdeu 18 Malinka (in the “present ) The concert was dedicated as The Report Tnzitriny Musi- of the country. The first stantially to the Kent Opera l0 emerae of its own accord
.f transforming a rather ordinary JEKL?JSJ A ^ ^the

some Bae attitudes as a memorial to the composer cians. published yesterday by priority should be the early productions in which he has Bu , no moro lhan any othei:

lice of Moravian^'. village ^ life ftto
®tl?eTea on

,

the Moon and de- himself, mth -proceeds going toe U.K. and Commonwealth identification and encourage- appeared The recital—one. of*™ in a sonc recital should
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[ El ROPEAN NEWS

Soares issues

challenge on

confidence vote

Apel says

dollar’s

fall 'not

justified’

NATO MINISTERS WARNED OF SOVIET BUILD-UP

U.S.urges stronger

SPANISH
SEPARATISM

14411 11V *' BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR BRUSSELS. 6. #1 '

llictiflpfp THE U.S. is not happy with more than maintain the current ultimately tril WMbington thg stole that .the Buropwas may. AAflCln^Vn(UMlilvU [Europe’s response to President level in the coming year. want some of the -Lance missiles say they will reverse their.fied- VsU IS

Bv Adrian Dicks
1 Carter's appeal for a strengthen. The American complaint was they *re acquiring fromittietLS- slm to accept.the

By Adrian di^s . -

ng Qf Westem defences against delivered after Gen. Zeiner to be equipped with “neutron ^Soviet Union malwa coh^.
.

-

BONN.Dec.fi. the continuing Soviet military Cundersen, the Norwegian chair- warheads. But they are roluc- in other dlsamMaeioi - 1 .

,THE WEST German Govern- ! build-up. The message was con- man of the Alliance’s Military tant to do so. while the Belgrade fields, such as the East-W^. Tllf|l|pf
ment reacted to to-day’s hectic ;

veyed here, today by Mr. Harold Committee, had pointed out that Conference on Eaat-W«t forMTeductlon talks m Vienna Z1AI.- illvl
dealings on foreign exchange [Brown. U.S. Defence Secretary- improvements in weapons security and co-operation is sail IMiirK).

markets by stating that the ! ai the annual Brussels meeting systems by NATO members were under way. for rear of giving Meanwhile. Turkey Is expected

current decline of the dollar of NATO Defence Ministers. not . keeping pace with the a propaganda advantage to the to make an extremely .strong . — iirAVlAlMW*
against the Dcntschemark was 1 Washington, together with military threat from the Warsaw Soviet Union. The Belgrade statement during the Ministerial - I II IS Bin 17
“ not justified by the objective [other Western capitals, is satis- parct. ’NATO had a serious talks are expected to last at least meetings that are continuing aa»vaivill V-

economic facts.” 'fied with short-term measures to numerical shortfall in ships, the until February. ' hefe until- the end of the week, •
• . . . - _

Herr Hans Apel, the Finance ! improve the alliance’s forces m gap .in conventional ground and jn Western Europe, the U.K., repeating its claim that it can By Robert Graham in Madrid
Minister, pointed oat that the such fields as anti-tank weapons, air forces continued to widen and Belgium, West Germanv. Italv. no longer 'fulfil its commit- -

.
. .

.

mark has appreciated by almost reserve stocks, and overall •shortcomings” on the Alliance’s ancj the Netherlands 'are all ment* to the Alliance unless it _ _______
.

-

20 per cent, against the dollar “readiness and re*inforce- northern and southern flanks introducing Lance missiles, receive^ new equipment from ina ouuiherw; town of
in two years, a development ment.” But it feels that too few were of particular concern, he which may be equipped with the U.S The Turks believe that aauaga was yesterday Paralysed

that he said could not be justi- Western governments have told the Ministers. either conventional or nuclear the Carter Administration will or a »«9ur ptolm. stnke held
fied by the differences in price translated their longer-term Geoera | Gundersen told a warheads. It is thought here, make a major effort to get the 1
and cost trends in Germany and commitments to shore up He- p conference that the however, that the •decision on new U.S.-Turkish defence co- ***„

&

theU-S- fences, undertaken at last May s reduced blast weapon, the so- the “neutron” warhead hinges operation agreement through during £*?JSJS&FWest Germany regards file London NATO summit. into I-jiteci “neutron bomb” would on three countries— Britan. Congress m the spring, hut they The note^had been piwokedhy
current turmoil in the foreign practical action. he mirnfriiv !dv«Sieeow? in Srswiiid Belgium. intend to step up the pressures the refusal or the town’s etviUgn

exchange markets as essentially Alliance sources said that cJunTeritoT^th^ toreft^rom iPKSased *Sat any ded- herein becoming days..
.
g™ern07j° ’*» at AjJ^ualaii

speculative, and “erratic- only four countries bad to-day JJE? ri™ to^ weaoon' would nth.. mato countries are ?** «*« thousand* h*

BY MAMA SMITH LISBON, Dec.

considers

further

SR. MARIO SOARES, the cratic solution, to our present
j

Portuguese Prime Minister, difficulties.”
!

to-day challenged his political Sr. Soares warned of

opponents to face up squarely to “ extremist mirages." and
the responsibility of bringing insisted that pluralist democracy
down his' minority Socialist gov- with full respect for sovereign

eminent, or producing a "work- bodies, above all the president,

able alternative. was Portugal’s only hope.

Sr. Soares spoke to a packed
parliament for 70 minutes. He
lashed out at parties to his right,

warning of deep divisions in

Portugal and defending his

Government's principles of toler-

ance.
After a marathon debate, the

26? MPs will cast their vote late
on Wednesday. Unless Sr. Soares'
fighting speech changes their
minds, the 73 Social Democrats
and 41 Christian Democrats,
Portugal's second and third
largest parties, are expected to
vote against him. The 40 Com-
munists will probably give their
support, thus saving the govern-
ment's life.

The Prime Minister premised
that if his party survives to-

morrow’s vote, the Cabinet will

be thoroughly restructured, and
would include Independents.
Apparently trying to assuage

widespread fears that Com-
munist support Implies Socialist
surrender, Sr. Soares insisted
that the government would make
no concessions to any party In
order to stay in power, and had
made no secret agreements with
anyone.

Negotiations with the IMF. the
Prime Minister said, are inevit-
able. He made a challenge: “ If

anyone in this Assembly thinks
the contrary. let him exnlaln to

the country bnw he would solve
the problem of our external ™*v-

mm-
m.

.By Robert Graham in Madrid

20 per cent, against the dollar M readin
in two years, a development ment.”
that he said could not be justi- Westerr
fied by the differences in price translat

and cost trends in Germany and commit!
the U.S. fences.

West Germany regards file London
current turmoil in the foreign practica
exchange markets as essentially Alliat
speculative, and “erratic only fo
under the terms of the Ram- spelled
faouillet agreements on the intend
handling of floating exchange annual
rates. Herr Apel said, he sap- expend!
ported the Intervention-policy adopted
of the Bundesbank, indicating June,
that he still believes this to be German
confined to the task of smooth- Britai

Warsaw Pact armoured vehicles, si™ to use .the weapon would other NATO countries SSL, *S
mtend to
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It was clear, however, that, while remain in the hands of politi-
also trying to persuade the] Malaga—is throughout vSdai?
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ported the intervention-poticy adopted by Defence Ministers in
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“P* rea(iy to come

eomman<|ers m jght not be West Germany, staking over bar- Reports reaching here froB
of the Bundesbank, Indicating June. There were the US.,

"ut op^°j> 10
tempted to reconfmend Its use racks hitherto occupied by Malaga speak .or extetuhra

that he still believes this to be Germany, Canada, and Norway.
Lroversial new .American

&t a
P
n earlier stage in a future British soldiers. This, however, damage to two banks in the

confined to the ta3k of smooth- Britain remains confident that
w‘caP°n - battle than thev would for con- will be up to the new Centre- centre- of town, several hawked

ing oat such erratic movements, such an increase will be possible The suggestion here to-night ventibnal tactical nuclear Right Dutch Government, which cars destroyed in the mam shfata
The Bundesbank* once again, in the budget year that starts in was that a number of West weapons. is expected to take office later and many shops with window*

officially
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intervened heavily In Frank- 1979 but is not expecting to do European Governments would
furt foreign exchange dealings .

e In any event, ii is thought pos- this week.

)**r,£aC±«C ' *•

to-day, changing its tactics to
intervening in transactions Out-

side the regular dollar-fixing.

In addition, the German
authorities were obliged to

support most of the other
countries to which the mark Is

linked through the European
currency snake, while heavy
interventions to hold the West
German currency down were

?otS fo?un* Andreotti backers baulk at budget
, , ,

*•
I BY DOMINICK J. COYLE ROME, Dec. 6.'

memoersnip TECHNICAL experts from the to keep the Andreotti adrainis- talks are to determine the pre-[

By John Wicks ruling Christian Democrat Party tration in office In exchange for else extent by which both these

ROME, Dec. 6.

broken .as tile riots continued
sporadically:- yesterday. Riot
police are still patrolling the
Streets; •

The central goverfiment has
adopted a sympathetic attitude
towards regional autonomy. It

was a’ principal issue in the
general elections and the Govern-;

ZURICH, Dec. 6.
to-day with a team representing main policy issues. .together with the distribution of of Galicia,- were part of officially
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Sr. Mario Soares addresses
Parliament at the start of

yesterday’s debate.

Apel's statement bad a tem-
porary calming influence on
the foreign exchange market
yesterday afternoon. The dollar
finished well above its weakest
levels of the day in London,

mentis by bypasslna the IMF. _ „ _
. „ . v-.-i, but soon came under further
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k Before lunch the Deutsche-
out in six months to a year's *|"d file of “

rniS2r„» tuIK n,ark and Swiss franc rose to

time." crats. and the attitudes of their
record jevels against the dollar,

Turning to what he called temporarily-retired president. Sr. eTen though centra! banks
“perilous divisions." between Francisco sa Carneiro, who. intervened on a fairly large
cla?*»es and reeions, the Prime rocently called for a change in sca |p to slow the dollar's falL

Minister said he ‘had retortod roe
.

constitution, to remove its The mark finished at DM
the idea of a three-oartv enalitinn socialist content He severely 2.170, compared with DM2.187
Cabinet with Social an* Christian criticised the President of the

OIJ Monday, while the Swiss
Democrats because: “ Onr mnv Republic, - General Antonio franc touched a high point of

wnnM be dratreed to toe Rieht. Ramalho Eanes. Social Democrat Sw.FrsJ!Ji050, before finishing

tnijdlv unhaiancin'i Portueue^e MPs immediate!v lodged a pro- Sv.Frs2.U00, compared
sopietv. ontrine deirmrra-v at test atrato^t the Prime Minister’s with SwJPra2.1225 against the
ri«it and ririns the fommnn-ct statements. dollar previously.
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Cnmintmisi party which controls U.S. and Soviet negotiators
mnet of labour) Sr. Soares said: began a third round of talks
“ The hard work and social peace in Berne today on ways of

labour has contributed in our 16 dcmi'Uarlslug toe Indian
months of government has been Ocean, Reuter reports. The
toe stroneest factor- iu our secret talks follow' previous
recovery. Indeed, management sessions in Washington last

associations — still traumatised October and In Moscow In June,
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sag js p« of the National Conn- Daily power cuts threat / Austrian
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io the near future.
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tween central banks bas been
called for by Dr. Fritz Leut-
wiler, president of the Swiss
National Bank, as a means to

tackle the weakness of the
dollar.

‘ Daily power cuts threat

[i in French pay battle
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. Dec. 6.

BOTH GOVERNMENT and their demand for a Frs.200 (£22)
muons appear to be digging in per man bonus.

Austrian

trade

deficit up
for a long battle over pay at Employers have already B-B9bn- Schillings in October eminent policy bas been
France’s State-owned electricity described • toe action as compared. -with 5.33ha. ip Sep. rather like a fly flsherma
and gas utility, Electricite de “ deliberate sabotage of the tember and 4.35bn. hi October, has hooked a fish. The
France. The two main anions, economy,” and in toe south-west J®

5* year, the Statistics Office being allowed to run ai

the CGT, which is Communist- company chiefs, in some cases Vienna said, Reuter reports, fish to play. The Goverui
controlled, and toe Left-wing with their workers, have demon- _ Unports increased to 20^6bn. bending - over towards
CFDT are making one hour strated outside electricity offices Schillings from 20.27bn_ in regionalists. It has co
power cuts each day to follow against the cuts. September and 18-2lbn. in amnesty to . members Ql
last week’s national strike. -as While talks began to try to October ,1976,.with- exports at imprisoned for acts of
weU as a • series of regional avert toe threatened four-day 13-87bc. Schillings - against violence in pursuance of !

strikes to try to force toe man- rail strike by some 30.000 rail- WJ5bn. and 13.86bu. respec- independence. It has :

agement to negotiate over pay. waymen beginning on Thursday finely- allowed the Basque flag
' Last night M- Raymond Barra, to protest against plans to ex- flown on specific occasion!
the Prime Minister, called a tend single-manning In engine Belgian HnemnlnvmPRt new constitution, such as
council oF war with his Industry c? 1”' employee organisa- 5 uu»upwjiuBui

been pays fuI j deI

Austria’s trade deficit rose to
6.69bn. Schillings in October
countered -with 5^3ha. in Sep-

autonomy back to 1835. h
Galicia autonomy was seriously

mooted in the 1880s and later i

statute conceding autonomy was

even before Parliament when the

Republican Government was

overthrown. Because these two

regions hold .less economic

weight and because their

demands have not been vocal

they have been given less atten-

tion until now.
Since toe June elections. Gov-

ernment policy has been to act

rather like, a fly fisherman that.

tember and 4-35bn. hi October has hooked a fish- The reel is

last year, the Statistics Office being allowed to run and the
In Vienna said. Renter reports fish to play. The Government fa

Imports increased to 20,56bn. rbendlng towards
Schillings from 20.27bn- iu | regionalists. It has conceded

felix potin

September and -lfiJZlbn.

14.95bn. and 13.86bu_ respec-
tively.

Minister and the .chairman of Gon and the leading moderate
EdF at which he issued an un- union, the Force Ouvriere (FO)-.
compromising statement arcus- heI(* their preliminary discus-
sing the unions of striking a blow sions oh the union’s claim for]
against the country’s economic a ’ fifth ’ week annual paid;

In I960, we were 1000,
today there are 7000 of us:

BELGIAN unemployment rose
to 292,744 er 7.3 per cent, of
the working population at the
end of November from 272J522
or 6.8 per cent, at the end of .

October, the National' Employ-
ment Office said, Reuter"
reports. An office spokesman

amnesty to members of ETA
imprisoned for acts of armed

violence in pursuance of Basque

independence. It has already

allowed the Basque flag to.te

flown on specific occasions: The

new constitution, such as ithas

beeD leaked, pays full deference

In our 1,560 stores in the greater Metropolitan Area ofParis*:

We serve 650,000 customers daily.

In 1976,we have sold* 52 million bottles of milk,-

1,022 tons ofham, 6 and halfmillion packages ofcoffee,
62 million bottles ofwine, 4,000.tons of oranges and
2 million pairs ofstockings and panty hose.

In 1977 we shall spend £ 280 million for purchasing
goods* (ofwhich 95%' produced in France).

In 1977 our turnover will be about £ 340 million*

30 times more than in 1960. Over the past 16 years,

the annual compounded rate of increase ofFelix Potin
(without subsiduaries) was 14.8% for cashflow, 16.3% for

dividends and 17.4% for net profits.

recovery and against employ- holiday. . October, the National' Employ-
ment. He recalled that workers The Prime Minister has ment Office said, Reuter
m toe industry were protected already ruled this out emphatic-! rpports. An office spokesman
ny a statute guaranteeing .their ally as self-indulgence in present ! .

**w lhc November figures set
employment and had been economic circumstances. 7ut| ^ record, -The sharp rise
awarded pay increases slightly toe employers have undertaken

!

“etween. Oetober and No.vem-
higher than the rise in toe cost- to study the matter in depth. I

was e®U8*d mainly . by
offing for 1977. Both government and employers!, young people coming onto the
-The unions* have replied with are anxious- not to alienate the roglsters for; the first, time,
a threat to continue toe strikes FO. which has been the most •

m one form or other, unless co-operative of the unions over Contrary rpnpwm)
talks on pay resume by Thurs- tbe period of the government's

UUa
.

renewed
day, including discussion of austerity programme.

j

A QUARTER, of Italy's work

to regional sensibilities. The:

right to By separate flags along-,

side the national flag lrf conceded

and the text speaks of regional

languages adding to the nation's

cultural wealth. - •

Formation

Thatcher lauds Yugoslavs

A QUARTER, of -Italy's work
force of 20m. . are- to renew
their labour contracts next
year, according to a survey by
the Government news, agency,

More concretely the govern-

ment has allowed the ageing

former head of the CataJopfim
.

government • in s exile Serinr

Tarradellas to return to Bar-,

ceioria and preside 'Over the. re-

establishment of. the Generally*
—the historic governing body of

Catalonia. He yesterday an-

nounced toe' formation of a.

twelve-man government. This
has a pronounced Leftist leaning

BELGRADE, Dec. 6.

anst^kihe'tsusa
3^m. are in Industry, Including 5* <S?F

*LSSSSS"*TL82m. metalworkers and Im.
In toe tmOding trades, AP-0J
report*..;

BRITISH CONSERVATIVE system of workers’ self-manage- reports.
leader Margaret Thatcher to-day ment and praised Yugoslav
praised the Yugoslav Communist workers who. she said, were D ~
system for encouraging worker aware of competition both rRKlStaiUS .Cupelled'

-

incentive and attacked within toe country and from Wpvr' wkri vn-
nationalised industry in Britain abroad. They understood that yesterday**expeUed 124 Pak^for causing State monopolies, there was “no pot of gold at

She was* addressing a Press 5* *ndl °L?e '

"

a«d

conference at the end of a three- 2?* *^nfSS“-2uld have only

of the composition of .the.

government in Madrid. Senor

Tarradellas has given no Indies-,

tiori yet of how far the govern-

ment views that he should press

for autonomy. Autonomy is not

separatism he has said, however-
One small example has been hi*

recent re-writing of the statutes

&£S'?£S&J~S* -

1

TifSSSSt. slsvssk
,

vuuiuiMrt ri- me cuu U1 uiiee- ml.,, i*

day visit to Yugoslavia. She rho
rt

rfâ

0
fl

d
t^?-

described President Tito as “a
|

great leader.” hut declined to

The decentralised Communist

!

system,’ she said, was an

SSJSSi M
jjinj. . ment because it is a combma-

the Western half of the city,
UPI reports. A City Govern?
ment spokesman said the
Pakistanis,were Dying back to
Karachi because, they had not

him.- ment because it is a corubina-

• ir —. ... , . , „ tion of what they call community
Hr*. Thatcher lauded Yugo- ownership phis competition,

slavia s unorthodox Communist Reuter -

that its deposits are used for in-

vestment in Catalonia .

Of course, none of this touches
on whether the government -‘will

allow decisions on more sens

-

nnllrii-illv ucuiamua Ull moreoeen ppiiueaiiy persecuted tin. or „ FMorai •» like

fiSlP'-'ta. !fUcaI°
r

p0lS
era

el,mrrT’il

Human rights move fails at UN
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 6.

wall from: East Berlin. -He
added that there were from
2.500 . to 3,000 Pakistanis seek-
ing asylmn in West Berlin at
toe beginning of the month.

’

Spies jailed

THIS IS HOWWE ARE MAKING OUR CONTRIBUTION
TO FRENCH ECONOMY.

A 47-year-old . former West
A DOZEN years after toe pro- diplomats said to-day they were German -anny officer

;
and his

posal was; first made, opposition not discouraged by the commit- nv0 ^“P1*1** .were Jailed
by. the Soviet Union and other tee vote and would revive their

^terday for spying-for East
authoritarian states again killed proposal with greater determlna- Gfemany, Beater writes, from
a western-initiated resolution to tion aext year.

‘ Munich;..,.

Publish
6
* STS UN

e
Hi
b
Jh

British offi«als said the vote c * n ‘

^mmbsionertor Humu^R^te! £5
* w[V1

«
J

l52
entions> SwedA bffth Prt€

In a procedural manoeuvre
Msal°tto vear^was^^Pa SwedetfrTdrlb Tate ha? r

engineered last night by Cuba. ScefuTriulL”
' ^ its lowest level- since

i

the social committee agreed to
’
gr“™ result

’
, lion record -keeping be

refer the matter back to the UN The doyen of- the UN diplo- 1749, a report from toe t

Commission on Human Rights, matic corps, Mr. Jamil Baroody. Burean ofStatWics said
This Geneva-based body in- ' of Saudi Arabia, probably spoke day, reports' UH. The

eludes among its members such no less than the truth when he her or births recorded

I

countries as Uganda and other told toe committee that half toe first nine- months' of tid
states that have

. repeatedly membership would refuse to was 1

74J#fl, 2 per ten
(opposed the creation- of a rights deal with toe commisisoner if than for the same; peril
commissioner. But Western be were- appointed. year. •

felixpotin

•Estimated figures (exchange rate dated 10JL1977) for direct and indirect affUnrig; of fsilXpOtlR.

Sweden'ytfixfb rate ha? reached
its lowest level -since popula-
tion record -keeping began in

1749, a report from toe Central
Bureau of- Statistics Mid jester-’ centra! position in the Basque
day, reports- UPI. The oiun- region’s proposed
lj<sr of births rpcoTdtf in

<
tbc ; autonomy ^ t

-

first nine-months- ot tiris year j • , -
.

was- 74^fe,
:
?.Jger tent less" ISfrgysftj* !

than for The abne; periodTast jsi7&in.Mr imstiu snun wr
v<>ar ' ' IW^r. ScwflS-sfaw iwiw .ww .*«

1 k

f tl
!l1

a#

,* !i

iuV-
i i"

1

T.
er
u
e
* *

il̂ec
1

tl -v
;
itself, necessarily bring down budget for next year will exceed an !- ail-time low. The lira oomy claims ara not something

F
he

.

17-month^id government, the undertakings which Italy .exchange rate dgamst both the limited to the Basques and'

’

C
was' -with hillitanlterian

1 bu
,Vi

t would undermine the sor gave to the International Hone- D-tea*k -and • .the Swiss Franc Catalans
'

-The Government has! !=
irer^J the (IMF) lot April in barttieAr btt • a record low as been- .obUged to concede the f

'

•jiv

fa in;:);)

security forces and the running
of’ utilities:

Another problem which wiu

have to be tackled, particolarW
in the Basque region, is that of:

whether toe inhabitants 5
individual provinces wish to be

autonomous—or autonomous i®

the form proposed. - A poll Po-
lished to-day on the BasqtW--

province of Navarre reveals 1°^'

how delicate tiiis Issue could-b*-"

The poll, commissioned bjA th* - -

El Pais newspaper, shows 57
cent of the inhabitants W :

Navarre wish to have no part-« -•

an independent Basque region.
._

Navarre, with its capital of Pa»- -

plona, .is regarded as general!?

conservative and deeply Catholic.

Nevertheless, it occupies

i
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investment

Record new

in

quarter recorded

,nv

BY STEWART FLEMING

RECORD allocations, of new
capital for investment were
recorded in the 'third quarter
by the top 1,000. U.5. ..manufac-
turing companies,, according to

a survey, by the Conference
Board, a leading business

. re-

search. organisation. _

But the Board emphasised
that its findings did not conflict

with other, surveys of . capital
spending which suggest that
while investment is increasing
there Is no evidence of a' surge
which would give the economy
a .new boost
The Board' pointed out that

the rise in capital \ appropria-
tions to a record S17.7bn. in the
third quarter, reflected in part
inflation .and cost increases in

.. NEW YORK, Dec. 8.

new equipment and- a 73 per
cent; rise in ^pending plans by
the petrochemical industry.

Excluding the petroleum indus-
try the -increase over the second
quarter was only 2-5 per cent.

The previous record in capital
appropriations was ?16.4bn. re-

corded in . file third quarter of
1974. '

.

. The! Conference Board said
that '.the ..findings suggest that
capital spending will mean sus-

tained increases
:

in 1978 but no!
exceptional, growth- .. .Other sur-

veys have suggested that 1978
capital spending could rise in

real terms next year at 6 per
cent, -or 7 per cent,, roughly in

line .with growth expected in
1977.

British companies

lead the field .

\T
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BY DAVID BELL

BRITAIN made the : largest
number of -separate Investments
in American industry last year
as Europe, Japan and Canada
continued to be the largest in-

vestors in the UR. economy
according to a new study
released here by the Commerce
Department. . ;

'

British companies made 36 in-

dividual Investments followed by
Jnoan with 28 and West
Germany with 26. By contrast,

Saudi made only three Invest-
ments although Iran made the
largest single purchase when the
Bank 0inran paid 9250m. for a
bu'ldJng complex : in . New
Orleans. Indirect- investment!
by members of. OPEC, which is

not covered in this survey, is

now extremely heavy and runs
into many billions of dollars.-

Largest
Although British companies

were the most active tbe largest
amount of money was spent by
Switzerland which last year in-
vested $250m. in tiie following
year West Germany, Iran, and
Belgium- followed. The com-
merce department estimated that
last year companies- spent a total
of $2.1bn. in investments that
could .be valued and of that
figure investment by members.-of
OPEC -amounted to only $309m.'
The Department’s survey is^ac

mine of interesting information
and shows that direct investment
was heaviest itr Manufacturing.
The principle manufacturing
sectors of interest to overseas in-

vestors were chemicals and .aHied.

products, primary and fabricated
metals and machinery: Finance,
insurance and real -estate were
the next most popular.sector? for
foreign investment

;

r -> • :

Most of the hew
1

Investments
involved either the. acquisition,

of an existing company or' the
enlargement of is existing stake

in a company. SomeWbat Shi-
prislnglv. given all the emphasis
on tbe new sunbelt states in this

W. Dec. 6.

south and of the in-

vestment -was 'concentrated in

only .five states?Califoral a, New
York, Texas,Blind^and Pennsyl
vania.

.

•

.

•
.Commerce rDepcrtsient officials

claim that this survey is the most
comprehensive s^Jar undertaken

by ita Office otJS'oreign Invest-

ment -which wais :®it'up in 1974 to

monitor direct-iuyhstment in the

UR. foUowing -pofiperu in Con-

gress and about the

extent of sadb- mvestnient fol-

lowing the. rise ijLjotl prices.

In fact OP^cMmtrtes have

so far madeyeigC few direct in-

vestment? ip -the. JJRr- although,

of course 'theiJjwffltiHue to bnld

considerable^wnts of ™nev
on deposit .with- -banks Bnd

to have" Isriw Ridings nf short

and medhim ' term- financial

assets. Last PJ»r cent. of

investment in y.Vt? U.S came

from .-Javan, Borova and Canafli

and without thetfiynian inv^-
men* in New Oojesns the O^C.
‘share .. of . foreMi-v investment

would he -very

Officials ate predicting that

rhii year foreign Investment in

the U.S. will comfortably sur-

pass last year’s figwies. In the

first nine months • of
-
-J977 some

' of. foreign -toyfistment

has already been, recorded about

'the
-

same- as the 1976 figure. \ I

ever,- thaw

Many U.S.

mines stop

production
By Stewart Fleming

New York, Dec. 6.
MINES accounting for about
half UR. coal output ceased
production to-day as the three
year work contract of the
United Mines Workers of
America expired.
About 130,000 miners have

walked out of the pits as VMW
leaders and the Bituminous
Coal ‘ Operators Association
which, represents management
Indicated that no progress had
been made towards resolving
their dispute over a new three
year contract.

Union leaders have indicated
that they are anticipating a
long strike, perhaps lasting
three months. Government
analysts have estimated that it
would take a strike lasting six
months to have a serious
impact- on the economy, since
stocks at electricity generating
plants and in the steel Industry
are high.

CUBA PLANT
PROTEST
By Robert Gibhens

MONTREAL, Nov. 28.
A MONTREAL engineering
group’s bid to build a stain-
less steel plant In Cuba is
meeting opposition from the
UJEL-controlled Rio Algom,
which through Its Atlas Steels
division operates a similar
stainless steel plant at Tracy.
SNC, the consultant and

engineer,, in its feasibility re-
port to the Cuban Government,
figured that 8180m. of equip-
ment orders would be supplied
by Canadian producers.

Some signs ofcompromise Shipowners confused

over Carter energy Bill
BY jUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.

THE prospects for -President well head tax on crude oil. tion they are in profound dis-

Carter’s energy proposals being
.

On - natural gas, tbe conferees agreement over what should con-
passed into law in a form accept- are said to be inching towards stitute “newly discovered” gas.
able to the Administration acceptance of President Carter’s On tbe oil front there were
appeared a little brighter to-day insistence that the price of newly signs of some flexibility in the
as the deadlocked factions discovered natural gas’ remain pro-industry position adopted by
making up the joint Congres- subject to federal control at tbe influential Senator Russell

sional Conference Committee about $L75 per thousand cubic Long, who wants at least some of

showed signs of compromise. feet, or perhaps slightly higher, tbe proceeds of such a levy

n„WM„ i* ihihi However, an escalator clause is (which would bring American
likely to be included, permitting oil prices up to world levels over

pother a final bill would secure ^ t0 ^ over ^ Dext few a period 0f time) ploughed back“SS _ approval, by year5 . t0 ^ oil industry so as to en-
Christmas or even whether the There seems also a reasonable courage adidtlonal exploration,
committee itself could put to- cfamce that tbe conferees will Senator Long, a master at the
getter nn amended package agree to the extension of federal sort of complex infighting which
mucn before then. Controls to intro-state gas. But now dominates the Conference
The movement that appears to such controls may be limited to Committee deliberations, bas

have taken place in a non-stop pricing only and not cover distri- been pushing for tbe creation of

series of private meetings over .bution or allocation of supplies, a trust fund, to be financed by
the last few days has occurred in * The Senate members of the diverting perhaps 25 per cent.

the two most intractable, areas Conference Committee are evenly of the proceeds of the well head
—continued regulation of natural split, nine on each side, on the tax. and to be made available to

gas prices and the disposition of Issue of continued regulation of industry for exploration pur-

tte proceeds from the proposed tbe natural gas sector. In addi- poses.

over closnre of

St. Lawrence Seaway
BY VICTOR MACK1E OTTAWA, Dec. 6.

Chrysler to close car plants
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK. Dec. 6.

[.CHRYSLER Corporation is ' to to be further reflected in its of four of its medium and large-

close three of its six UR car December sales figures. sized cars have prompted the

asernhl, plants far a weak later .pier’s U.S per eenL share
IS.es for

this month following a slump m of the u.s. market, excluding month second produc-
tive company’s market share in imports, was a 14-year low which tjon ha it since the new model
November to its lowest level compares witn a 14 per cent, year got under way at the be-
since June 1963.

; share in November 1976. The ginning of October.
Sharp competition from the company is now pinning its Chrysler is being handicapped

other two big Detroit manufac- hopes of recovery on two small by a thinner sales mix than
turers, General Motors and Ford, front wheel drive cars, tbe Omni either General Motors or Ford,

coupled with strong import sales, and tbe Horizon, which are to fewer new designs at the start

is putting increasing pressure be. introduced in January. In of the 1978 model year and
on Chrysler which is expected the meantime increasing stocks narrower profit margins.

THE CLOSING of the St headed for the great lakes
Lawrence Seaway to all because there are so many now
inbound ships more than two in the seaway it may not be
weeks before the system is possible to get them all out
expected to freeze has left before the freezoup.
shippers confused. However, Mr. Joe Carton,

-

The joint UR.-Canadian sea- president of March Shipping,
way authority has closed the said: “I can't remember a thing
channels to up-bound traffic to like this ever happening before,

allow as many ships as possible It raises some pretty serious,
to escape from Canada’s inland questions."
waterways before winter sets in. in the case of a fast freeze-up,
ln

T „ Mr. Carton said, the ship
Mr. Paul Normandean. presi- owners can invoke a “force

dent of the St. Lawrence Seaway majeur ” clause in the bills of
Authority, said to-day. that it lading. This means they cannot
was absolutely necessary to stop be sued by the shippers for not
ships entering the seaway being able to deliver the goods.

W. Pembina oil claim
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MONTREAL, Dec. 5.

The first legal clash arising the information was leaked by a
from the recent West Pembina former employee who went’ to
oil and gas exploration rush may work for Home,
occur shortly. Chevron Standard, Chevron is thought to be in-
a subsidiary of Standard Oil of votved in a rumoured West
California, alleged that Home .. „ .

Oil. a subsidiary of the Toronto ^
embini* oil strike. Home Oil

gas distributor. Consumers Gas, “^nies the charges and says it

improperly used confidential will explore in the area. The
drilling information developed company revealed it was the
by Chevron in the West Pembina buyer of nearly 9,000 acres of
area. Chevron says it will file a permits for SIS.ihn., a record, at
suit in the Alberta supreme court the November 29 Alberta govern-
later to-day and will seek to re- ment kind sales, plus another
cover all land acquired by parcel of 93m. nearbv. Th-.s
Home through the alleged use acreage is near Home’s two com-
of information. Chevron alleges plcted wells in West Pembina.

It Is posable,/however,
the 1976 figures/understate the

amount pi neal estate investment

hyforeigheb*i tbe U.S. The
Office of“Fbreign Investment has

tigttfcSned-'its^’Teporting require-

ments for mergers, acquisitions

and Increase In equity stakes

but there are very few federal

regulation# that require report-

ing of foreign land purchases.

As a remit there is some specu-

lation that foreign land holdings
may. toTsubstantial and there is

a sumleioa that investors from
OPE© nations may have chan-

nelled quite large amounts of
money into this sector.

Cuba rejects the idea of

Angola troop withdrawal
PRESIDENT Fidel' Castro said
to-day Cuba would not withdraw
its military advisers from
Angola just in. order to Improve
relations with the UR.
But be did ten visiting' UR.

journalists that relations between
Havana and Washington .-were
better than ever they had been
in the 18 years of bis rule and
that they should continue to
Improve.
The Cuban leader was speak-

ing after 3f hours - of talks with
two UR. congressmen who 1

con-
veyed President Carter’s warn-,
ing that there could be no re-,
new al of-normal trade and diplo-
matic relations until Cuba dis-
cussed the withdrawal of 19,000
military advisers reported in
Angola. Cuba maintains thou-
sands of troops in Angola and
continues to provide technical
and medical aid.
Congressmen Fred Richmond

and Richard- Nolan- returned to

the UR. immediately after the’
meeting.

.
•

Dr. Castro said that President
Carter should not magnify the
problem, “It bas nothing to do
with the relations between the

.
’

- HAVANA, Dec. 6.

UR. and Cuba. It has nothing
to 9o with Carter. It has some-,

thing' tQ do with commitments
we have had to- other countries
for many years."

'

. Daring his wide-ranging con-

versation- with the reporters in

his office. President Castro ex-

pressed admiration for Mr.

Carter.
He said he was sure Mr. Carter

wonld not authorise CIAsnp-
port for what he called terrorist

activities against Cuba such as

assassination and subversion

attempts alleged to have taken

place in the past
Dr. Castro said he would have

no objection ” to a meeting with

President Carter but felt the

time was not ripe. . . .

“I believe Carter should be
free to consider a date when that

Is useful,” he said. “Maybe in

the -second Carter term," he
added.with a smile-
He said there bad been re-

markable progress in bilateral

relations. * The climate is differ-

ent In the last few months I ve

met more Americans than in 18

years.”
Reuter.

Argentina-Chile tension
BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 6..

\

THERE WERE increased signs
of- an Argentine troop mobilisa-
tion on the border with Chile
to-day as talks between the two
military Governments over a
territorial dispute . in : :ihe
southern Beagle Channel, north
of Cape Horn, progressed.
In Uspallata, a border town

near a strategic pass through the
Andean mountain range, a call-up
of soldiers no longer on active
service was-’ broadcast on local
radio networks.
Earlier General Jose Luis

Sexton, commander of the Sixth
Mountain Brigade based in
another border locality, Junin de
Los Andes, had denied that a
build-up of troops and supplies
was related to tension with Chile.
Attention in Buenos Aires and

Santiago de Chile, has- been
centred on the current talks
between .the Argentine military
Government’s envoy, .

" Rear 1

Admiral Julio Torti, and Chilean
ruler General Augsto Pinochet*

.

Sr. Torti is reported to have

expressed Argentine reservations

over, the arbitration decision by

Britain last May, which gave

Chile jurisdiction over the

Picton, Lennox, and Nueva
Islands In the Beagle Channel.

Both Governments
.
have uimi

February 1 next year to formally

indicate their acceptance _
or

rejection of the decision wfoch

Britain had entrusted to the

International Court at The

Hague! The Argentine reserva-

tions are due to the fact that the

decision gives Chile effective

access to the South Atlantic, an

area seen by tiie Argentine Navy

as its exclusive preserve.

According to informedlsources,

Argentina is asking Chile to

accept Its control over the South

Atlantic synd give assurances tnat

it ‘has no expansionist aims in

.the area as a precondition for

Argentine.acceptance of the arot

•tration derision.
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Zambia withdraws from

Anglo-American initiative
BY MtCttAB. HOLMAN

AN ANGRY and anguished
President Kaunda. announcing
that Zambia would no longer par-

' ticipate in the Anglo-American
settlement plan for Rhodesia.

' to-day condemned the reaction of

the British Foreign Secretary,

Dr. David Owen, to the recent
Rhodesian raid on Chimoio,
Mozambique.

Dr. Kaunda. speaking at a
State House Press conference,
was clearly deeply upset by Dr.

. Owen's comments on the raid,

made In a BBC interview last

week

.

Dr. Owen was asked about the
effect of the Rhodesian attack
in which Salisbury claimed that
more than 1.200 guerillas were
killed. Mozambique maintains

. that there were fewer than 100
i deaths — mostly of women and
;

children. He described the attack

,

as “savage and brutal" and said

it could damage the Rhodesian
Prime Minister’s chances of an

. internal settlement.
But it was his subsequent re-

marks to which President Kaunda
has. taken strong exception. Dr.

Owen went on: “It might also

show the Patriotic Front, and
this may have some advantages
in getting overall compromise,
that the Rhodesian defence force

is simply not on its back.”
An outraged Dr. Kaunda asked

the packed conference: “How
does a man like Dr. Owen say
what he said a few days ago? He
condemns the brutal murders,
but says it also shows that Mr.
Smith is too powerful.”

After a lengthy pause, during
which he wept silently. Dr.
Kaunda declared: “ I'll never be
a racist . . . but which black man
is' going to listen to such words
and keep quiet White men re-

joice in Bulawayo and Salisbury

at the murder of innocent women
and children Civilised people

say yea, that is required to show
that Mr. Smith is too strong.”

** After what Dr. Owen has said,

my only reading of the situation

now leads me to conclude that

the Anglo-American initiative

came when the black man was
beginning to succeed In con-

quering the white man and he
(the white man) had to be pro-

tected.” M _
Referring to a £3.5m. grant

from Britain to Zambia, an-

nounced yesterday. Dr. Kaunda
added: “If Dr. Owen wants to

withdraw the grant, I say with-

draw it." • . , ,

Dr. Kaunda said he had
written to President Carter and

Mr. Callaghan announcing the

withdrawal of Zambian participa-

tion in the Anclo-American settle-

ment effort. He said Zambia will

place no obstacles in the way of

further efforts but the Govern-

ment will not take part in any
subsequent discussions. And if.

as the President fears, ” the

thing explodes in their hands, we
will not participate in salvaging

the situation.”

This stand may create diffi-

culties in Zambia's relations with

the other fellow front-line states.

Tanzania's President Nyerere has
indicated that he supports the

key item in the Anglo-American
plan which Dr. Kaunda rejects:

that elections should take place
within six months and precede
independence.
This is also the view of Robert

Mugabe, co-leader of tbe
Patriotic Front But both Dr.
Kaunda and Joshua Nkomo
argue that in the interests of
stability, elections should be
postponed and power handed
over to the Front

LUSAKA, Dec. «

Dr. Kaunda also disclosed that

a unit of the Rhodesian Army,

possibly the Selous Scouts,

attacked a ZAPU camp inside

Zambia-“a few weeks ago, kill-

ing 13 guerillas. He also claimed

that South Africa has reversed

its policy of military and poli-

tical disengagement from Rho-
desia: “We now believe South

African soldiers are on Zambia’s

borders with the rebel colony."

Meanwhile. Mr. George Nyan-
doro. Secretary for External

Affairs in the United African
National Council led by Bishop

Abe! H-uzorewa, has said that

immigration officials have told

him to leave Zambia within

seven days. He has been In

Zambia since 1964 and is

expected to return to Salisbury

to take part in this week’s

“internal settlement” talks.

• Mr. Joshua Nkomo, joint

leader of the Patriotic Front,

has accepted Dr. Owen’s invita-

tion ' to talks in London, pos-

sibly next week. However, Mr.

Robert Mugabe, Mr. Nkomo’s
co-leader, said in a BBC inter-

view from Maputo yesterday

that be saw “no purpose” in

such talks at this time and criti-

cised Dr. Owen for simultane-

ously supporting talks aimed at

both an internal and an external

settlement in Rhodesia.

9 A growing pile of Zambian
cargo at the Tanzanian port of

Dar es Salaam is worrying

Zambian importers. Between
80.000 and 100,000 tonnes of

wheat, fertiliser and coke are

awaiting transportation on the

Tzara rail link between the two

countries. Cargo agents here

blame a shortage of wagons and

a slow turn-round of wagons in

Zambia.

Sabotage
suspected

at N-plant
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW DELHI. Dec. 6.

INDIA'S nuclear power
programme, already hit by
difficulties in obtaining enriched
uranium from Canada and the
U.S., has been set back by at

least another year because of
the damage to the heavy water
plant being built at Baroda in

Gujarat State. The Govern-
ment believes the week-end
explosion was an act of sabo-
tage.

A series of similar incidents
in recent weeks have aroused
Government fears that a deter-
mined and organised attempt is

being made to create chaos.
Sabotage has caused train
derailments, shutdown of power
plants and blowing up of key
installations.

The Home Minister is now
inquiring into the possibility of
terrorists being behind ‘the

' sabotage. The prime suspect is

the Anand Marg, a supposedly
religious organisation banned by
Mrs. Indira Gandhi during her
emergency rule. It is again a
legal body whose members are
demanding the release of their
leader, P. R. Sarkar, now serving
a life sentence.

Gandhi’s party coup
BY K. K. SHAftMA

SHOWING SOMETHING of her
former skill at political

manoeuvre. Mrs. Indira Gandhi
has won a stranglehold on the

opposition Congress Party’s

executive and forced her
opponents to back her in a move
by' which sbe has successfully

made the party accept her
problems as their own.

She did this by persuading the

Congress executive last night to

issue a directive to all members
of the party not to appear as

witnesses before a judicial com-
mission inquiring into "excesses"

during her emergency rule.

The commission, beaded by
Mr. Justice J. C- Shah, has in-

vited Mrs. Gandhi, her former
Ministers' and officials to "assist"

in its inquiry. So far. no legal

summonses have been issued.

Mrs. Gandhi bas refused to
take part on the ground that the

commission was using illegal

procedures, but her Ministers
agreed to give evidence to the
commission which is currently
examining whether the declara-
tion of tbe emergency itself was
an “excess." Such evidence
would have gravely damaged
Mrs. Gandh! and added to her
growing problems.

Having won a major victory,

NEW DELHI, Dec. 6.

Mrs. Gandhi indicated her will-

ingness to drop the move to

break up the party into regional

groupings. Means of settling dif-

ferences in southern states like

Karnataka and Andhra, where
the movement appeared to be

root are worked out Thus, for

the present at least, she Is once

again firmly In control of the

disunited Congress, the strains

within which have been success-

fully hidden.

Among those who had agreed

to give evidence was Mr.
Brahmauand Reddy, who ; was
Mm. Gandhi's Home Minister,

but is now her staunch oppo-
nent Mr. Reddy has now written

to the Commission that be will

not be able to appear unless a

formal summons is issued. All

other Congress members, except

those willing to defy tbe party
directive, wIH do the same.

The executive took this deci-

sion when Mrs. Gandhi's sup-

porters argued that the Commis-
sion's hearings on issues during
tbe emergency were a direct

attack on the party, the reputa-

tion of which was being
damaged by evidence of former
Ministers. With the approach of
State elections, the party’s

chances would be affected.

THE YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC’S FIVE-YEAR PLAN

Harnessing the potential
BY JAMES BUXTON. RECENTLY IN SANAA

THE FUTURE came to North
Yemen this month in the shape
of more than ISO experts, mostly
economists or one kind and
another. They flew to the capital,

Sanaa, from the Arab world,
Europe and America, and sat

down in a conference hall to

grapple with the finer points of
the country's complex and ambi-
tious 1,300-page development
plan.
Outside the imported Island of

modernity, life bustled on,
unaffected. In the souks of the
old city, where the four square
stone houses rise eight or nine
storeys, about the only product-
ive activities were the making
of brass coffee pots and the
fashioning of bone handles for
the daggers which Yemenis
carry'. As the afternoons wore
on, mnst of the men settled into

a contented reverie chewing the
mildly narcotic qar leaf. Two
completely different worlds
existed side by side, but the
planners want them to move at

least some way towards each
other during the next five years.

The Yemen Arab Republic, in
the south-west comer of the
Arabian peninsula, is one of the
poorest countries in the world by
the usual 20th century criteria.

Its 5.5m. people have only the
barest network of roads, almost
no sanitation, an education
system that is only beginning
to develop, and only one bospita!

that begins to attain western
standards of hygiene. Disease is

rife. Perhaps half the children
die by the age of five, and only
25 per cent of the boys (and 5
per cent. oF the girls) go to
scbool.

The YAK is not without re-

sources. No oil and few minerals
have been found, but there is

good rainfall and substantial
agriculture, though It Is largely

of a subsistence kind, and, by
Arabian standards, a large popu-
lation. At least 500.000 of the

country’s labour force works in

the rich oil-bearing neighbour
countries (mainly Saudi Arabia),

and their remittances which are
thought to have amounted last

year to more than SI bn. are fuel-

ling a consumer boom.
The people have cash but the

Government is poor, unable to

tap much of tbe country's wealth

by taxation. It spent only

Yemeni riyals l-2bn. (S2S0m.)

last year. So three-quarters of

the funds needed to develop the

country must come from external

aid and investment, and from
internal private financing. It was
partly to marshal these funds
that the Government last week
held the development conference
fat a cost of YR2ra.), and un-
veiled its five-year plan for
spending YR16.5bn. ($3.6bn).

Tbe purpose of the plan, which
foresees a growth rate of 8.2 per
cent, a year, Is to work towards
a self-sufficient economy based
on both agriculture and industry,
tbough the bulk of the spending
under the first plan will have to

North Yemen aims for

self-sufficiency, though

the bulk of its present

spending goes on
creating an infrastruc-

ture.

go on creating the initial infra-

structure. Transport and com-
munications are to get 31 per
cent, of expenditure, services

12 per cent, while industry
should get 22 per cent, and
agriculture 14 per cent, (a low
allocation which was criticised at

the conference).
The plan envisages reversing

economic trends which have
been gaining momentum for

several years. Food production

has fallen as workers have left

the land and more acreage has
been given to the lucrative oat

Food imports have grown
steadily- North Yemen's total

exports, never very big, have
declined from YR55.3m. in 1973/

74 to YR50^m. in '1976/77. The
main exports are cotton, hides

and skins, coffee and biscuits.

Imports, on the other hand, have
shot up from YR744JIm. In 1973/
YR3.03bn. In 1976/77.

Even so the plan does not at

first sight look too ambitious.

Planned investment works out at

only about 8150 per head per
year, and individual targets do
not look grossly unrealistic. The
40 per cent, of financing which
is to come from outside sources

looks fairly certain: North
Yemen qualifies for Arab aid. as

well as for assistance from EEC
countries, the U.5., China, the
East bloc, and of course UN
agencies.
But the consensus of the

four day conference was that
the plan envisaged much -more
than could be achieved. Indeed
the Prime Minister, Mr. Abdul
Aziz Abdul-Ghani, admitted that
it fell “midway between real-
ism and ambition." The real
problem, as one visiting Arab
minister put it privately, is that
“ North Yemen is starting not
from scratch, but from below
zero." Annual development ex-
penditure under the plan is

expected to be four times tbe
actual development spending of
the last year before the plan
period, so there is little to build
on.

Lack of skilled manpower
afflicts not. merely the govern-
ment, but the whole economy.
It is a legacy of tbe almost total
ban on modern education before
the death of the Imam Ahmed
in 1962 and the succeeding seven
years of civil war.
The Red Sea port of Hodeida

must be one of the worst con-
gested in the world. That will
certainly be another major con-
straint on development. Many
ships wait for up to 100 days for
one of only three berths, and
although a new floating dock and
other devices will help unloading,
there appears to be no chance of
greatly, speeding up throughput
unless the port obtains new
management and establishes a
better clearing system.
The Government must encour-

age saving, both by promoting
the banking system and by
issuing bonds (as It plans to do),
if it is to reduce inflation and
channel private finance into
investment. The plan envisages
many projects—including some
of only long term profitability-—
being financed largely by private
capital, with a small amount
Of Government participation.
Many people who came to

the conference—whose smooth
organisation was a good example
of what North Yemen can do
if it wants to—preferred not to
take the plan at face value. To
them it seemed less important
wbetber the macro economic
calculations were correct, than
that a major development study
had teen made, that most prob-

lems had been analysed, and
some projects identified. A
serious question in their minds
was whether North Yemen can be
sure of political stability in the
wake of the assassination two
months ago of the former Head

. CoLof State, Ibrahim al H&mdi.

Australian

PM ‘lied

throughout

campaign9

By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, Dec. 6-

THE NATIONAL President of
the Australian Labour Party, Mr.
Bob Hawke, to-night accused the
Prime Minister, Mr. Malcolm

Fraser, of having lied throughout
his campaign for the general
elections next Saturday—speci-
fically about inflation, unemploy-
ment and welfare payments
under the present Government,
compared with the previous
Labour government

Mr. Hawke made the charges in

a radio debate with the Liberal

Party Premier of Western
Australia, sir Charles Court “If
the potential leader of this
country lies then the alternatives
have to expose him as a liar,"

Mr. Hawke said.

Similar but more diplo-
matically phrased challenges
from Mr. Hawke have gone un-
answered by the Prime Minister
in the past week. The latest

clash illustrates, however, the
growing bitterness of the elec-

tion campaign.
This morning, prominent news-

paper advertisements appeared,
also attacking Liberal Party
campaign claims. The advertise-
ments, sponsored by a group
calling Itself “Lawyers for Truth
in Advertising" and claiming to
be non-party, said that the
Liberal Party advertising “should
land their authors in court", for
misleading conduct under the
Trade Practices Act.

Mr. Fraser and tbe opposition
leader, Mr. Gough Whitlam, are
concentrating their final cam-
paigning in Sydney and Mel-
bourne, both emphasising un-
employment as the critical issue
of the elections.

A few chips off the old block.
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Israel eases

rules on

detainees
By David Lennon

TEL AVIV, Dec. 6.

ISRAEL Is to permit represen-
tatives of the International
Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC) to visit seeurity
prisoners from the occupied
Arab territories -no later than
14 days after their detention, it

was announced to-day. Pre-
viously, Israel would only
allow the ICRC delegate to
visit security detainees 30 days
after their arrest . Ja
The decision

. comes -ffij the
wake of- widespread- crfffdSfa*.

abroad—in particular tfie U.S-'
Administration's concern far
human rights—about the deten-
tion and alleged torture of resi-

dents of the West 4 Bank and
Gaza Strip. In s addition, a high
level ICRC delegation recently
visited Israel and raised the
question- of access to prisoners
detained for interrogation.
The Israeli army spokesman

said to-day that the military
administration would, in future,
notify the ICRC within 14 .-days
of the arrest of security
prisoners, and it would be
entitled to visit tbe prisoners
without witnesses to ascertain-
their state of health. The ICRC
delegate would also be permitted
to request that a prisoner - be
examined without witnesses by a
doctor appointed by tbe ICRC.
• The U.S. and Israel to-day
signed aid agreements providing
Israel with 9758m. next year, to
finance purchases of U.S. indus-
trial and agricultural products,
Reuter reports from Washington.
The Agency for International

Development said the agreements
provide 3485m. hi commodity
import loans and grants and
3300m. in cash to help the
Israeli economy.

Johannesburg

bomb blast
JOHANNESBURG, Dee.;fl.

THE SECOND bomb blast hi' two
weeks in tbe Johannesburg -area
today blew a bole in a police
station wall but only one person
was injured, police said. :

The bomb went off at 6.30 ami.
on the pavement outside 1116

main police station In Gentoston,
a heavy industrial centre east of
Johannesburg, and was beard up
to three miles away. Several
buildings, were damaged bat the
only casualty was a passing
motorist who suffered 'facial
cuts. Tbe area was cordoned off
and explosives experts searched
for clues to tbe type of bomb
used.
The device, apparently left in

a blue shopping bag in a lane
running beside Germistoh police
station, blew a hole through a
storeroom and shattered its
windows, scattering debris over
a wide area.
Two cars belonging to police-

men were .wrecked, their roofs
and doors blown off. Slight
damage was also caused to a post
office next door and tbe windows
of police married quarters- were
shattered.

. f

Agencies
f .

Stalemate in

Harar battle
A STALEMATE is still reported
in the fighting for the Ethiopian
fortress city of Harar. Seces-

sionist Afar guerillas in Eastern
Ethiopia have cut one of Ethi-
opia's key arteries to the sea.
tbe road between Addis Ababa
and the port of Assab on the
Red Sea, John WorraB writes
from Nairobi.
How serious the threat to one

of Ethiopia's main supply routes

Is not known, but Mogadishu
radio is reporting that Ethiopian
Army posts guarding thfe road at

Harawie and Birie came under
fierce guerilla attack by tbe Afar
Liberation Front Ethiopians are

reported to have Ion large

quantities of anus and -ammuni-
tion.

WORLD TRA

Dutch Government moves

to aid export companies
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

HOLLAND’S SERIOUS concern
at its sagging competitiveness in

foreign markets is reflected in a
new move by the government to

support exporters.

The Economics Ministry in Tbe
Hague has said that in the selec-

tive grant of subordinated loans
to companies, tbe priority will

from next year be on reinforcing

tbe capital base of those which
“ contribute significantly to
Dutch exports or which could do
so." So far. such loans were only
granted to assist domestically
oriented companies.

Hie system of subordinated
loans (maximum FI-25m. or about
£5.75m. per loan) was introduced
in Holland in 1976 and in prin-
ciple healthy companies with con-
tinuing profit prospects can
qualify. Aim of the loans is to

contribute towards reinforcing

tbe Scandal structure of the com-
panies where expansion of their

own equity through profit reten-
tion or by attracting risk capital
is difficult or impossible for the
time being.

The Ministry noted that setting
up or expanding export activi-

ties was making heavy demands
on the financial means of the

companies involved, and they
would find it difficult to secure
the necessary funds any other
way. Companies requesting such

.

loans, which form part of the
company equity, are first sub-

jected to a thorough feasibility

assessment by the National In-

vestment Bank.
The Ministry announced in

September that ft would support
financially from next year com-

AMSTERDAM, Dec. &

btaed -export initiatives by com
panles operating in the same
general area of activity as well

as such combined initiatives by
companies operating in a single

sector.

The authorities’ concern about

tbe export position stems from
the' dramatic turnround in the

Dutch balance of trade tois year.

In the first nine months there

was a deficit of F1.4Jlbn. (about
Him.), whereas tbe same nine
months of last year had still

shown a surplus of FL2-5bn. In

short, problems confronting ex-

porters are high costs and the

relative strength of the guilder

(there will still be a substantial

balance of payments surplus —
current account — this year and
in 2975: as a result of the huge
natural gas sales incomes).

EEC attacked over shipbuilding
BY JONATHAN CARR

FACED WITH a further reduc-
tion in their world market share,
West German shipbuilders to-day
strongly criticised the EEC Com-
mission for permitting mounting
State aid In the member
countries.

Tbe association of the German
Shipbuilding Industry (VDS)
noted it had warned for many
years of the dangers of an inter-

national competition in provid-
ing State subsidies. But the
efforts of the Bonn Government
within both the EEC and the
OECD to prevent this bad proved
fruitless:

Tbe EEC Commission had per-
mitted in some cases virtually

limitless State aid—such as

building cost subsidies and cheap
credit The effect was distortion

of the market and a serious

squeeze, on the German ship-

builders who received compara-
tively modest assistance from
their own government
Asked specifically about the

British Government action to try

to ensure that a big Polish ship-

ping contract came to domestic
yards, the VDS chairman. Dr.

Werner Bartels, said he did not
want to criticise specific

countries.
But be noted that up to now

the British were not reducing
shipbuilding capacity to meet
changing market conditions, and
were thus forced to accept orders

HAMBURG, Dec. 6.

at almost any price.

The German shipbuilding in-

dustry had reduced its own
labour force by about 9,000 to

09.000 over the last two years,

and its world market share was
now only about 3 per cent in-

stead of a long term average of

between 6 and 8 per cent
Latest figures show that orders

in hand at the start of October
were worth DMS.Tbn. against

DM7.9hn. at the end of last year
and DMI1.4bn. at the end of 1975.

Incoming orders In. the first

nice months of this year totalled

DM1.3hn. of which 22 per cent,

came from abroad. A further
reduction In use of capacity is

expected in 1978.

Textile talks

adjourned
GENEVA, Dec. 6.

DELEGATES from 50 countries

to-day adjourned discussions on
renewing an international agree-
ment regulating world trade in

textiles so that they could have
two days of private talks, officials

said.

The textile committee of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT) broke off a
scheduled session until next
Thursday after the chairman,
GATT _ Director-General Olivier
Long, said 'many

.
delegations

wanted time for “reflection and
consultation”
.The four-year textile agree-

ment expires at the end of this

month. But its renewal has been
held up while the EEC nego-
tiated a series of bilateral pacts
with Third World suppliers.

.

The central objective is to

either extend or renew tbe
arrangement with an additional
clause inserted permitting
importing countries to take pro-
tective measures in exceptional
cases.

Reuter and AP-DJ

ITT seeks to resolve bid

problems on Saudi deal
BY JOHN LLOYD

ITT has said that It “would Yesterday, however, ITT said

like to meet at the negotiating that as far as It was concerned,

table- to sort out any dlscro-,}!*.^,,^4

pancles in tbe bidding for the
pr0biems over the last

world's largest telecommunica-.,section of the three-part con-
tions contract, the telephone nets -tract, which is concerned with
work extension in Saudi Arabia, the operation and maintenance
This follows reports that of of the system,

tbe three consortiq.of companies “If itbere are problems here,
bidding for the- contract, ITT's therproqfenrt are due to the fact
bid has been least responsive to that the specifications were so
the specifications outlined by the; loosely written that it is not
Saudis. possible to know exactly what is

Tbe other two consortia are required.” -

the Anglo-American team of There are wide differences in
Western Electric (UJS.), BICC tbe bids for part - three : between
(U.K.), Cable and Wireless the consortia. TTFfc bid is

(U.K.) and Flessey (U.K.), and £1.114bn- Western’s Ik 1666m.
one composed of Philips (Hoi- and Fbilips-Ericsson-Rell is
land), Ericsson (Sweden) and £287m.
Bell (Canada). Sources in Saudla “It Is. quite obvious we. are
Arabia have suggested that these bidding for different things. We
are the front runners for the would like to meet at the negotl-
contract on which there will be ating table with the Saudis and
an announcement from Riyadh the other companies and find out
on Saturday. what toe problems are."

China takes hard line 6n prices
BY COUNA MacDOUGALL

HARD bargaining over prices is

in store for anyone selling In-

dustrial equipment to China, fol-

lowing last week’s visit to Britain
by Peking's Minister of Foreign
Trade, Mr. Li Chiang.

In recent months the Chinese
have become increasingly tough
over prices and reliable sources
expect this to become more
marked.

An important feature of the
Minister’s visit was the Chinese
tendency to involve the Govern-
ment in trade talks as if antici-

pating a time when Government
support for cut-price deals by
large British enterprises might
be necessary.

This. was presumably part of
toe purpose of Mr. Li’s discus-

sions with the Prime Minister
and other Government leaders,

as well as bis meeting with Mr..

Edmund Dell, Secretary of State
for Trade.
Both the West Germans and

the Japanese have recently been
giving the Chinese bargain-base-
ment prices, with whieb Britain
will have to compete. This may
take some of the gloss off what
was otherwise a successful visist
No one expected contracts to

be signed while the delegation
was here, since It was purely
exploratory, but the groundwork
has been done.

This will be pursued by mis-
sions next year from China’s
State trading corporations, whieb
are exoected to follow.

British Steel at Teesside.
whose plant was of particular
interest to toe Chinese as it is

increasing capacity without halt-

ing production, is expecting a
technical' mission next year.

One obvious gap in toe pro-

gramme was the oil industry,
but a mission from Machlmpex,
the State trading corporation,
which handles machinery
Imports, Is expected next year
and will make a trip to the North
Sea. -

' .

' This is the folIowLnp to a. tech-
nical group#

-
that came in

September 1975 and unlike many
Chinese delegations that travel
abroad, this one will actually be
empowered to buy.

The sales effort In the coming
year Is _ now likely to redouble.
The Sino-British Trade Council
has plans for a series of technical
seminars in Peking to cover
aspects of industry in which
Britain is. unique to bring
Chinese attention to sophis-
ticated equipment that even
countries like Japan and the
U.S. bny here.

Arabs plan

$200m.
;

shipbuilding \

programme
By Ian Hargreaves, Shipping
Correspondent

BAHRAIN, Dec. &
A SIGNIFICANT expansion of
the Arab oil tanker fleet Is ex-
pected to be sanctioned In tbe
next few days by the Beard of
the Kuwait-based Arab Mari,
time Petroleum Company.
The company, a consortium

Involving Kuwait, Algeria, Abu
Dhabi, Libya, Qatar, Iraq, Saudi

'

Arabia, Bahrain and Egypt, is
to set aside U-S-$£Mesl to
extend Its fleet of small oil-pro-
duct carriers in the 25,000 to
30.000 deadweight tonnes range
and will probably also order
a single, very large erode cu-
rler of between 200,000 and
250.000 tonnes.
Such a purchasing pi*,

gramme would Increase the
size of tbe consortium’s fleet
from 2.1m. to about 2.7m. d.^
tonnes. No decision has been
taken on toe means of funding
the programme, although It b
understood that a consider*.
t!ou is being given to ash*
conventional commercial lean
packages, wblch are befog
offered, on increasingly soft
terms by the world’s order-
hungry shipbuilders.

In tbe past, tbe consortium
has preferred to finance pur-
chases by asking its member
States for an Increase in its

capital base. The last such
increase, however, which In-
creased ABSPCs Investment
stock to.UA^500m., has still
not

.
been

.
fully subscribed.

About $60®. Is outstanding, as
a result of lack of liquidity In
certain States.
At the end of 1975 a deci-

sion by Ministers of the Organi-
sation of Arab Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries to increase
stock to $lbn. was laid aside
to await economic studies on

the volatile tanker market It

is this consultant’s report
which bas now recommended
a policy of limited expansion
to be considered by the con-

sortium's Board.
Assessment has also been

made of the opportunities for

purchasing second-band ton-

nage now selling at bargain-

basement prices as a result of

the prolonged oil-tanker slump.

Bat the Arabs prefer to order

new ships, not only because
of- - the highly competitive
prices and credit terms avail-

able, but also because new
building carries toe advantage
that Ionger-than-usual lead

times can be specified so that

the new tonnage will not be
delivered until 1980. By that

time the Indastry Is hoping for

an upturn.

Dunlop and Pirelli

in Russian accord -

Dunlop Holdings and Pirelli

SpA signed two new tech-

nological cooperation accords

with the Soviet Union, state

committee chairman for

science and technology, Mr.

Dzermcn Gvishiani said,

Renter reports from Moscow.
The agreements prqvide. for the

exchange of know-how In tyre

production, technical .robber

products and the manufacture
of steel cord.

Pirelli and Dunlop are

already holding talks on the

sale of radial ty re productUw
equipment for two Soviet he
tories, a contract estimated >t

$45m. The companies are also

discussing plans for a steel

cord plant [n the USSR.

Siemens in Nigeria

SIEMENS AG’s 75 per efld
r

subsidiary Transformation
Union AG has agreed to set np

a joint company with ft*

Nigerian government to pro-

duce distribution transformers,

Reuter reports from Stuttgart

Transformatoren union, .vtu

have a 35 per cent stake ari

Nigeria 65 per cent in the he*
company, which will build*
£7m. plant in- Abeokuta, norm
of Lagos. Meanwhile ®
Munich Siemens Itself sald.lt

and Corning Glass Works «
Corning, New York,
agreed to set up an equal joint

venture, Slecor Optical CaW«
of Horsheads, New York, which

will operate In the field »
light wave conductor cables.

lift
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BP’s Sardinia plan bogged down
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of the

possible closure of British

Petroleum’s 50 per cent-owned
protein-from-oU factory in Sardi-

nia is not entirely unexpected.
For about 16 months now, BP, in

partnership with ANIC, a subsi-

diary of ENI, bas had to moth-
ball a £40m- factory which could

annually produce 100,000 tonnes

of Toprina, a brand-name high

protein animal feed substitute

for calves, poultry and pigs.

This Is because the Italian

authorities have suspended a
1972 decree allowing production

and sale of Toprina. which BP
insists has been proved to. be
non-toxic and completely safe.

Unless the Italian authorities
give the go-ahead before toe end
of next month, BP says it cannot
continue financing toe project,

which is costing filOrn, a year to

maintain.

If BP and its partner go ahead
with their threat to liquidate the

investment, it would clearly be a
serious blow to BP's proteins-

investment plans for the future.
It would also be a major setback
for high technology in Western
Europe.
The plant is the largest of its

kind, in the world and employs

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF IN SARDINIA

technology which BP claims is£3m, are not payable until after
at least two years ahead of its the plant becomes operational,
competitors. The decision to A factor which curiously has not
investigate possible relocation of helped matters is that BP’s part-
the factory suggests that BP will nor Is. part ..of. toe Italian State
not abandon the project, but this oil company—it also ‘stands to
would put the congjany In danger lose its substantial Investment in
of losing its scientific and tech- the project.

.'

nical lead because another plant BP- is bitter about toe way the
would (take at least two years to joint. /Company— Italprotelne—
bring on stream. has teen treated. The company
In addition to the obvious sees it as entirely reasonable for

reluctance by BP to delay using the Italians to be cautious about
the technology, “ to feed a the environment and new tech-
hungry world," another im- oology,-, especially after, the
mediate concern is the problem Seveso tEsaster, but unreasonable
.It is fating in trying tq operate for toe;authorities to engage in
in Italy. The Sardinian project what they describe politely as
is Bp's only investment there, “obstructive beaurocratfe ia-
but already the company is actionO.*

-

.

r '
•

regrettinfr having chosen toe BP. insists fhqt It has provided
Sarroch site. According to senior all the necessary evidence to
BP officials, it might have made prove the safety of the product
better sense to have ignored the and the plant Time and. again,
original financial incentives and the Italians have raised new
built the plant In the UJL or doubts.
elsewhere in Europe. - indecision .persists, and BP is

But generous grants were left 'wondering why.
offered by the Italians—BP and .The. . reasons . suggested are
ANIC went ahead in 1973, but, numerous. Obviously, there Is
they insist only after getting the public concern about toe environ-
necessary approvals, sub- ment ani local and national pres-
sequently suspended, to manufac- sure groups jmust provide, some
ture Toprina. of- the -answers. BP 'also

, feels
The grants, estimated at about that -toe Italian Government

• '

't±

seems indifferent to foreign j*

vestors, adding that an unenau?
paper-chase with civil serva 1®
doesn’t help. There are also bin1®,

of rivalries within tbe science

fraternity and a Soya meal ltfw

—Italian manufacturers and

porters would stand to lose abc®

a year.

Together they add op to *

situation where Italproteine^
jj

idle, and the whole investment B

now at risk.

BP estimates tbat.h wotid
about 50 per cent, more to w*1®
a similar factory elsewhere

to-day’s ‘ prices. Only abourjw

per. cent, of the Sardinian
ment could be salvaged'

»
removable plant. .

In balance sheet terms, W"!

%•

dation of Italproteine
mean a substantial .wrlic-ok ™*

the parent ''companies..!*"
further expenditure on &

factory elsewhere. .J»
This has to be judged

the needs of BP’s other, com®^
ments, such as the North

and Alaska. As yet, there!*"
j

only the reports , of p03®^!
relocation to suggest 1

economic realities- will not

shade the BP Board.fo oh*'

this new technology.

'wotii
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multi-millionaire whose activities • Sir Charles pioneered the con- politan in 1972 ) for f400m- so
led to the coming of the word cept of taking .over companies we Were“tom in notSS'iiS“ take-over,” is to move into with under-osed assets when he It

» " E m " 0T p ULflS

partial retirement at - a time bought the Freeman Hardy and . ,

,

when hie Sears Holdings is Wilis concern, in 1963. Other k
r ''banes holds 'nearly 3m.

increasingly active on the bid shoe acquisitions -followed and
silar

?
s beneficially in Sears and

front. Sears now controls British Shoe £
n
?J?

cr 3.im. non-beneficially—
Now aged 72, Sir Charles, who Corporation the largest concern worth some £4m. Mr.

’^i' has been abroad since February, in the- British footwear industry
J*aJne

J
sai <* These were not ex-

is giving up. the chairmanship of , ftthpn tab^ '

Pected to alter.

Stars Holdings, which has large
f0ji0 and JS*1* alfi0 otber ,arBe

Sir

I.Ve«e» Sir Charles &W®
overseas activities and expan- Mug the portfolio ofshJes* lather S5L-
81

He is to be succeeded as chair- recalled; “Wo-were prevailed on Sgs^is
man by his close business asso- by some City gentlemen not to vestment Trust, to which City
cmte and solicitor; Mr. Leonard ^R^^in^Schte
Sainer, who has been deputy taken over (by Grand Metro- had a major stake was SQli
chairman for 25 vears.

Last night Mr. Sainer said

that he was to begin negotiating

in-dav for the purchase of

Charles Jourdan, the French
shoe company, from its owner,
ihf» tT.S. group Gcnesco.

“ sir Charles who is in New
York, has been conducting the
preliminary talks” Mr. Sainer

said.

He added that Sears was also

dicimsfting the nossible take-over

of two much larger businesses,

one in the u.S. and the other on

the Continent
Asked whether Sir Charles

C'nr« would emigrate—a course
which would reduce the tax bur-
den on his large fortune—Mr.

Ju"v
:

•”'h.

•*ri .

-nin.r.
.1,

a>.

’•i'T,

re-.

L

Sainer said; “Nobody knows. I

- .-..mm don't think he has made up his

own mind what he wants to do.”

• hi sir Charles had been living

,

'

,7 ,
^ ahroad in Europe and in the

"Waits, “to find out what.lt was
. .. I'kp to be retired in the physical

. !

v-: sense of not being in toneb with
'

.
Hr. the businesses Dn a day-to-day

' ' '
l
’
,,rn basis though be keeps in touch
:c

a.- otherwise."

•
• —

’• SIR CHARLES CLORE
jWootnp info partial retirement

MR LEONARD SAINER
New head of Sears Holdings
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Meriden

now able

to stand

on its own
By Arthur Smith.

Midlands Correspondent

">
l ? l :\

•
'••'."It.

. m:s

GEC, WHICH played a central
:.i -'role in the rescue, ten months
-

m

ago, of the Meriden motorcycle
• B« rco-operative, has withdrawn by

- > i.;* mutual agreement.
The announcement was made— yesterday by Mr. Felix Kean, a

director of the co-operative, who
., .,\ V'iTf|said both sides agreed Meriden
'

‘ was now able to stand on its

- r: tti’OTOOwn.
The co-operative had repaid

•'''
' the £lm. loan made available by

.. GEC to finance the sale of 2,000
. -:;.t i'bikes held in stock. In addition,
. '

' the co-operative had recruited a
--a.; team of five senior

.
executives to

•, replace the personnel seconded
. to it by GEC.

•r T “ It was always understood that
i

- GEC involvement was only of a
-temporary nature. We-are grate-

.,
,!, -ful for their help and know that
...:>we only have to lift the tele-

phone should we require their

|i-:r. assistance.” Mr. Kean said.
He said that the major probi-

. . lem confronting the co-ojpeirative

. ^ was to meet the demands placed
.... upon it by a full order book.' .

“ We have to provide l£O0
1 ,/h'kes before the end of the

.
month for the U.S. market, which
requires an output of more than
300 a week.”

Nl21
Evaluation

All 631 members of the co-
operative are on the same wage
of less than £60 a week, but a

* self-financing productivity
‘ scheme is proposed in order

’
. to boost output

A special committee is under-
taking a job evaluation exercise

. :
prior to the introduction of a

' three-grade wage structure
'

.
which will introduce pay dlf-

Jfrentials to the 'eo-operative for
• . the first time.

Mr. Kean said last nlght that

, P1

j
prospect of -such a scheme

..had already lifted output to 300
vehicles a week, even though

••

,
the level of payments and the

k • .job structure had still to be
determined.

Scientist to advise

Defence Ministry
BY DAVID F&HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A CHEMIST, Professor Ronald post of chief scientific adviser
Mason, is to be the -new chief to the Cabinet Office ** think-

scientific adviser to the Ministry tank," because, it is understood,
of Defence. The -post has been that job is only at deputy secre-
vacant since early -October, when tary level
Six Hermann Bondi- transferred In seeking, a new scientific

to the same position at the adviser—a post that has been
Department of Energy, held in recent years by Sir Alan

The new post carries per- Cottrell Sir William Cook, and

manent secretary rank. Professor k°r
£

(formerly Sir Solly)

Mason, 47, wifi become a mem- Zuckerman--the Muiistiy of

her of the Defence Council, in Defence, has stressed that the

addition to having the ctfurman- appointee must be an ETtS.

ship of the Defence Research The reasoning is that since one

Gonncil . . . -person cannot be expected to be

« V __ ._/ „ ,

- expert in the entire range of
Profe“2r^ chemistry— griemifle matters of interest to

aithoo^j. with ;sfrone leanmgs defence, the chief scientific
towards^ physics-^at the uruver- adviser must above all be a man

f?
886*' ^ WaS

v other scientists will listeD to.

? :the
»iS?^?

lc^^f
sear

f
h

v,

C^ uncil .Professor Mason's special ex
from^I97t t° jSre, and chairman

Jigs jn chemical physics
of science Board. He was —the physics of crystals.

He will work initially part-time
[

Mciety in ia/3. and will take up the appointment
Last year he turned down the full-time early next year.

’ ft/

fl

Cabin village

in the forest
A FOREST holiday village will
’'c opened in Cropton Forest, in
he North York Moors, in time
or Easter.

.The village, at Keldy Castle,
will have 28 timber cabins blend-
>ng into a forest setting, and
farm buildings converted to pro-
ride additional amenities.

n Guests arriving at the Forestry
-omraissian village ’will fliid

themselves welcomed in a byre
complete with stalls, troughs and
water bowls. The building to be
Jfted as a reception is an old
»yre and it has been decided to
retain the old fittings.

Neighbourhood councils

‘counter disillusion
9

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SUPPORT* for a new form 6f on setting up such councils,

grassroots participation in com- So far about 50 neighbourhood
munity affairs was urged yesttei^ councils have been set up. After

day by Mr. Reg Freeson. Minister early antagonisms from elected

for- Housing and Construction, councils who saw them as a chal-

He said that . the setting up of lenge, there is now closer co-

neighbourhood councils (non- operation with them,

statntory bodies designed to act Launching the Departments

as local pressure groups) would booklet yesterday. Jfr. Freeson

help counter the disillusionment said that many local pressure

With local polities. groups were hampered by ignor-

, ance on how to set up the
Many people were concernwi

oxidisation needed. He saw a
at thq remoteness of local

b,™r role for neighbourhood
authorities, especially as the 1^4 CQuncilB ompIeraentinB demo-
reorgamsation created new,

elected councils and
fairer bodies.

. working closely with parish coun-
A feeling of isolation baa led

many areas to- set up The Department Is shortly to
hood councils, financed ny local

serKj out a circular reviewing
contributions.

. the role of parish councils, he
• To encourage this trend, the

addei
Department has produced a new »A #»r ww we*ATw«r»i«Hi—the

booklet giving practical advice NdBhbottfftoaf cosncu. so. «p.

British Caledonian fears

loss on Scottish route
BY RAY PERMAN -

.

-

BRITISH CALEDONIAN expects would be unrealistic to expect

to lose £750000 H.ls year wju
lppikation for

domestic air ' s®rvicef-^^ increase fares' next April is

Bight between Gatwick airport
to be for an extra £2-£3.

and Edinburgh and Glasgow. The present single fare between

Mr. Ian Ritchie, external affairs the Scottish airports and London

director, said yesterday that the is £30. ;
•

airline’s losses had been reduced British Caledonian's five daily

substantially during recent years, flights in each direction between

and the - routes were moving London and the two Scottish

towards the point where they cities compete with the British

would break even. Airways Shuttle, which operates

But, faced with a 25 per cent an hourly service from Glasgow

increase in ground charges and and a two-hourly service from

with a rise in other costs, it Edinburgh.

Fresh BBC plea on TV fee
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

BBC efforts to get a sub-
itantial rise .in . the television

icence fee are building' up.

i'estarday Mr. Ian Treibowan,
lirector general, added his com-
nents to those made recently

>y Sir Michael Swann, the chair-

nan, iu saying that a big rise

vould be sought next year.

The BBC was upset when the

ecent colour licence fee rire

!from £18 to £21) proved to be

ess than it felt was necessary

and applied for one year. Mr-

Trethowan said that the new

fee shouU be enough to last for

more than a year and prefer^,

ably for much longer.

“How much it will be depends

on what is in the Governments

White Paper on the Ao Qa
f

Report on the Future of D1
"0*"-

casting, on the expected levels

of inflation, on how.

people are switching from oiaeic

and while to colour and on

whether we arc forced, or feel

forced, to subscribe to some

further Government restrictions

on wages."
Speaking in' London at a

Broadcasting Press Guild lunch,

Mr. Trethowan said that the

quality of British broadcasting

depended on the BBC and ITV
having roughly equal incomes.
This was not the case at the

moment ITV is in the midst of

an advertising glut
“If one organisation can con-

sistently outbid its competitors
for the best then in the end that
organisation will finish with the

best - programmes," he said.

Go-ahead for £20m.

fertiliser plant may
follow gas pact
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS

AN investment of £20m. to £25ra.

by UKF 'Fertilisers in new plant
on Merseyside eould be given
the go-ahead early next year,

following delays of more than
two years because of the com-
pany's uncertainty over feed-
stock prices.

Negotiations between UKF,
the British subsidiary of the
Dutch UKF fertiliser group, and
British Gas resume later this

week on a new contract for the
supply of natural ga sto the com-
pany's 250,000 tonnes a year
ammonia plant at Ince, Cheshire,
and an ‘agreement Is expected
before the end of the month.

The way to a settlement has
been opened recently by the re-

negotiation by British Gas of its
long-term gas supply contract
with Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, the world's leading
ammonia producer and the domi-
nant fertiliser manufacturer in
the U.K
Natural gas is used to make

ammonia, the basic raw material
for nitrogen fertilisers; In rqcent
years ICI ha sheen able to estab-
lish a virtual stranglehold on the
U.K. fertiliser market by virtue
of its access to cheap gas feed-
stocks guaranteed by the 15-year
supply contract signed in 1B69.

Plans frozen.

But its recent agreement to

pay substantially higher prices
for its gas has opened the way
for UKF and British Gas to
arrange a new contract, and it

has also -led to a round of appli-

cations for price increases from
ail the major fertiliser manu-
facturers.

It is expected that UKF and
the gas corporation will agree a
price of between 4J5p and Sflp a
therm. It is within this band that
ICI is believed to have agreed
its new price.

UKF has frozen two major
projects because of its uncertain
feedstock position. It had
planned to build new nitric acid
and ammonium nitrate plants at

a cost of some £I5m. as the flnst

CORRESPONDENT
phase of a major expansion pro-
gramme at lnce. The cost has
now escalated to £20m.-£25m.
This was to have been followed

by -a 350,000 tonnes a year
ammonia plant at a cost in excess
of £50m. But both projects were
frozen when UKF failed to agree
& new gas price, when its old
contract expired. For many
months it has had to make do
with an interim price pending
the ICI negotiation.
Now, along with Fisans and

Albright and Wilson, UKF has
followed ICI with an application
to' the Ifrice Commission to
increase Its fertiliser prices. ICI
is understood in the industry to
have applied lor a 15 per cent,
increase for nitrogen fertilisers
from January L, wbich could be
followed by a further 10 per cent
increase later in the year.
With some certainty over feed-

stock prices, at least in the short-
term, and bigber fertiliser prices,
UKF is expected to give favour-
able consideration to Its post-
poned fertiliser plant expansion
in the New Year.
But investment in a new

ammonia plant is far less certain
as the company is unlikely to
receive any assurance From
British Gas over the level of
feedstock prices over the long-
term.

If the intended round of price
increases is allowed by the Price
Commission, it should also open
the way for Thames Nitrogen, the
most notable victim of the severe
competitive distortion in the
fertiliser market, to re-start
production.
The company closed down its

plant at Rainham, Essex, last
March wben increases in the
price of imported ammonia
forced up its losses to 'an un-
acceptable level. One hundred
and thirty employees lost t-hedr

jobs as a result of the closure.
The company said at the time

that it had become impossible to
compete against the dominant
nitrogen fertiliser producer, ICI.
because of the long-term gas con-
tract arranged before the energy
crisis.

Co-op cuts

interest

on personal

loans
By Michael Biandcn

THE Co-operative Bank . Is

eontinning to provide free
banking for personal current
account customers who stay in
credit next year, and is cutting

Its interest rate on personal
loans.

The bank Is, however, also

suspending for the time being
the payment of interest at a
rate of } per cent, on current

accounts from the beginning of
next year. As a result of a
review of its tariffs it is rais-

ing the charges for personal
customers who do not qualify

for free banking.

The decision to drop the pay-
ment of interest on current
accounts is an Important move
for the Co-op. since this has
formed one of its main selling
points -in the past. The
amounts Involved are small

—

the bank estimates that the
average amount paid to
personal customers is only
some £1 a year—and the Co-op
said yesterday that the pay-
ment was only being suspended
and could be revived.

Dearer debits

The bank is reducing the
' rate of interest on its personal
loans, the fixed-rate fixed-term
loans wbich are used as the
main vehicle for unsecured
lending to personal customers,
Tram 15 per eent. to 14 per
cent. This makes the Co-op
cheaper than the other big
banks.

For personal customers who
go Into the red on their cur-
rent accounts, the bank is rais-

ing the cost of debit entries
and standing orders to 9p a
time against 7p.

Commenting on the changes
Mr. Lewis Lee. the chief gen-
eral manager, said: “We were
the first to offer a genuinely
free banking service in 1974,
and in the interests of onr
customers we will stick to this
policy for as long as possible.”

Small businesses

keen to borrow

more from ICFC
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

ICFC, THE subsidiary of Finance
for Industry that provides long-

term funds for small businesses,

is experiencing an unusual surge
of interest in its lending facili-

ties.

Total applications for loans
now total £7Sm.-~up from £63m.
last September and £32m. in
September, 1976—and at least

half of this amount is earmarked
for capital spi-ndlng.

The executives of ICFC are
puzzled by the continuing rise

in the number of applications,
which they say is unprecedented
wben it is relatively easy to
arrange credit.
The growth in applications is

in marked contrast to the lack
of interest by larger companies
in Finance For Industry's other
lending subsidiary. Finance
Corporation for Industry.
The ICFC executives note that

two out of three applicants are
first-time borrowers, compared
with a ratio in normal times ol
one-to-one.
The average size of the ICFC

loans is £120,000 and they would
typically ho ror 15 years (with
an average life of eight years)
and bear a fixed interest rate of
between 12 and 13 per cent

These rates are down from
between 16 and 17 per cent, a
year ago and the ICFC execu-
tives surmise that at the present
level, entrepreneurs would pre-
fer to pin down fixed-rate money
than open themselves to the un-
certainly of a (loatins-rate
medium-term loan from a bank—the chief source of lending
competition.

If this is the case, it implies a
view among entrepreneurs
about interest rates. It also
suggests that they are satisfied
that new investment can provide*
sufficient return on capital to
justify financing it at over 12
per cent.

In evidence lo the Wilson com-
mittee, ICFC has pointed nut
the rising level of gearing that
small companies and their
bankers arc now witling to
accept

Subsidiary for Lloyds
BY ERIC SHORT

LLOYDS BANK has formed a

,
subsidiary company to provide
insurance services for its cus-

tomers in order to conform with
the provisions of the Insurance
Brokers (Registration) Act 1977.
The new company, Lloyds

Bank Insurance Services, will
(carry out the sendee at present
provided by the bank's insurance
department, with effect from the
New Year.

Lloyds Bank, unlike the other
clearing hanks, has always pro-
vided insurance services through
a department of the bank rather
than setting up a subsidiary in-

surance company.
But the new legislation relat-

ing to insurance brokers makes it

an offence for any organisation
to trade as insurance brokers

unless they are registered.
And the Act lays down that

corporate bodies can trade as in-
surance hrnkers only if the
majority nf the directors are
registered brokers.

This would mean that, under
the present set-up, the majority
of Lloyds board would have to

be registered insurance brokers
in order to comply with the Act.

The change will not make any
difference to the sendee pro-
vided by Lloyds Bank tn its cus-

tomers. The original inquiries
will come through the branch
network.
Lloyds insurance department

at present handles premium In-

come in excess of £lm„ primarily
through services to individual
customers.

Ifyour factory is in one place, and your

customers are all over the place, you could have
a problem.

It has been known to lead companies into

investment in physical distribution at the expense

ofthemore profitable parts oftheir business.

That’s where Superbriz, (alias RRS) can help.

We’reeverywhere your customers’ premises are
- with all the facilities to match any distribution

schedule.

We have both the close appreciation oflocal
needs and the nation-wide resources (over

150 branches) to ensure the righthelp with any
transport problem.

It can be anything from a one-day, one-truck

rental ... to a total distribution service.

Forwe see ourselves as transport problem
solvers, finding solutions that fit individual

problems - unlike those who do it the other way
around.

British Road Services Limited
-just say ‘Superbriz*

Northway House. High Road. Whetstone, London N20 9ND Telephone. 07*446 1360
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Car makers want tighter

curbs on Japan imports
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH motor Industry Is Datsun, the major importer, put up for formal restraint imports, compared with 37.5 per

;
renewing attempts to strengthen sold almost 5.000 cars (5.2 per because most of the damage to cent in 19*6. A great deal of

and prolong the understanding cent), despite, attempts to the U.K. industry has been self- -this increase isaccoiintedforpy

on voluntary restraints by restrain its dealers, and will inflicted through industrial imports from the multi-nationals.

! Japanese car importers, in view Quash the year with a substan- disputes. • Fq
Jv!i

! of figures showing that the tially higher number of registra- Given these difficulties, the brougbtln 25.3 par cent, of its

Japanese market share this year Lions than in 1978. manufacturers are hoping for cars
{
roi5.

"

.
tfUU

- -
iy *"aw

further informal talks with the tinent Ford's total imports For
The British manufacturers are

jaDanese producers next year, the year account for 35 per cent
also worried about the incursion Although total sales in of its sales,

of new Japanese importers and Number fell by 10.8 per cent Leyland was once again beaten
the impact this would have on t0 95,599 cars, compared with into second place with a market

10is likely to finish well above
per cent.

So far, Che Japanese manu-
facturers have resisted sugges-
tions for a further meeting with
their U.K. counterparts, although
according to the normal pattern
of the past two years the two
sides will expect to get together
early iu the Netw Year.
The Japanese say that their

forecast that there would be no
“significant" Increase in sales

of their cars in Britain this year,
will be fulfilled.

However, figures published by
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers
have

Pay row

rules out

expansion

scheme

the figures next year.

Subaru, a manufacturer
loosely connected with Datsun
in the Nissan group in Japan,
has started selling in the UJC.
with a target next year of at

least 2,000 vehicles. and
Daihatsu linked similarly with
the Toyota interests has alsp
moved in.

Because of these pressures, the
U.K. industry has recently had

Department

the same month last year, it share of 22 per cent (2L040
appears that the industry will units) and Its sales are now run-

acbieve its forecast of L3m. Ding at 24 per cent on an II-

registrations this year. The month basis against Ford's 25.6

total for the 11 months reached per cent
.

U265,641. a figure which is 3.4 Fiat was leading importer with

per cent up on last year. 5.3 per cent of the market
Of these, 44.4 per cent were against Datsun’s 5.2 per cent

and Traders yesterday talks with the Department of

renewed fears that Trade about the possible limita-
Japanese cars will capture well
over the 9.4 per cent share they
achieved last year.

tions on Japanese imports.

But at the moment it is felt

that no substantial case can be

Fiat to increase prices

of some models by 3%

MOTOR VEHICLES SALES IN NOVEMBER

MANUFACTURER UNITS PER CENT.
Ford 27310 28J5

Leyland 21,040 22J>

Vauxhall 8,488 8.9

Chrysler 5.201 5.4

Fiat 5.101 S3
Datsun 4,989

3,944
S2

Renault 4.1

VV/yAudl 3387 3A
Others 16,239 17.0

Total 95,699 IOOjO

FIAT IS to raise the prices of saloon wil cost £3,049.02.

some of Its models by an average Stocks of cars in the showroom,
of 3 per cent The price rise will or delivered before December 12,

affect models delivered to dealers will continue to sell at present

after December 12. prices.

The models involved are the #Honda yesterday announced a

128 saloon and de Ville, the 128 rise of £120 on the prices of its

saloon range, estate ear and Accord three-door hatchback.

Berlinetta, the Mirafiori four- The 1978 model with- manual
door 1300 and 1600 saloons and transmission will cost £3,185, ra-

the 132 two-litre saloon. eluding all taxes, and the auto-

The 126 saloon—the lowest- matic model win cost £3,385.

priced car in the Fiat range— A number of new features, in-

will cost £1.496.43 (inclusive of eluding steel radial tyres, halo-

car tax and VAT). The two- gen headlamps, laminated wind-

door 128 saloon will cost £2,109.51 screen and rear fog lamp, have
and the four-door Mirafiori been incorporated.

Pressure

on profit

margins
‘worrying’
By Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

THE PRESSURE on profit mar-
gins for a wide range of domestic
industries as well as for exporters

is the most worrying feature of

the economic position, according
to Mr. Gordon Pepper, of stock-

brokers W. Greenwell and Co.

Mr. Pepper, speakrag at a con-

ference of the Society of Busi-

ness Economists in LondOh
yesterday, said that the finance

required for stock appreciation

would rise rapidly next year
because of the higher unit wage
costs of work-in-progress.

He criticised the “pigheaded
refusal of the Government to

begin a relaxation of exchange
control regulations." This was
“hindering the capital account
of the balance of payments from
moving itno deficit “and" forc-

ing the non-oil current account
to adjust

“The result will be that the

U.K. will lose its present com-
petitive advantage — domestic
inflation will be higher than the

average abroad.”

There was a possibility of a
further appreciation in sterling

in the short term, though be
would not be optimistic about the

pound on a view of more than a
year.

Inquiry studies high tax

burden on management
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

A STUDY of the effects of high Britain’s approach to manage- take to improve the quality of

tax rates on British management ment rewards. management”
is being sponsored by the Insti- This is the only outside post o n
tute of Fiscal Studies. retained by Mr. Edwardes since

Q°oUng a specific example^

Mr Dirk Taverne director of he moved to Leyland two months Chloride, where Mr. Edwardes

r TrJr
1 zaverae, director or was formerly chairman, of the

tiie Institute, said yesterday that aS°*
our^ Ioss of a key man ^ as.

heade^^Mr
11

Brian
U
Reddawav and tax policies are demo£ fo

f
a colossal increase> in net

««»* ““*«?» S?
1

L^r“7d»'b.
1

"StffiS
at ramhriripe hart atroartv h*.inin action must be taken to correct “e answer mignt ne to widen

work!
1

the position," he said. the tax bands.

__ „ “ If the study shows their “ Management Is & big-part of
The other members are Mr. effect is not significant, then I the scene. But you can’t ignore

MnffiTirt J? bopc it w»U Point to other high tax rates on the shop floor
Nuffield College, Oxford, and Mr. measures which industry can either."
Alan Lord, formerly Second

An American-owned engin-
eering company has abandoned
a £L75m. expansion plan - in
the North East because of a
ten-week pay dispute.

Eaton Axle had intended to
spend £750,000 on replacing its
assembly shop at Newton
Aycliffe, Co. Durham, to pro-
vide more capacity for making
heavy-duty axles for buses
and lorries. A new £lm. fac-
tory at Cramlington, Northum-
berland was to supply parts to
the Aycliffe factory.
The company said yesterday

that both scemes had been
cancelled and Eaton's North
East investment policy would
be reviewed.

Court order
The factory’s 950 hourly-

paid workers were laid off ten
weeks ago, after imposing
sanctions in support of a pay
claim which the company said
broke the Government’s 12-
month role.

About 30 men then began a
sit-in, which ended five weeks
ago when the company was
granted a court . order for
possession of the factory.

Agreement on pay was finally

reached last month, but the
company has rejected retnm-
to-worfc proposals based on pay-
ing the workers in fnD for the
time they have been laid off.

It said that it was prepared to
offer the men two weeks' pay.

Oil revenue
could avert

new slump,

says Benn
By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

Commodity rises

Mr. Robert Perlman, managing
director of Commodities
Research Unit, said that com-
modity price rises would not up-
set world economic growth now,
but there might be hazards in the
future.

" The longer prices for non-fuel
minerals and metal prices remain
depressed, limiting the expansion
of capacity, then the surer and
higher the future reaction in

prices will be."

Answers to the Society of
Business Economists annual
questionnaire on the outlook for
1978 show a median expected rise

in real Gross Domestic Product
of between 2 and 3 per cent. That
is projected by 54i per cent, of
those questioned.

Private manufacturing invest
meat is expected to grow by
between 4 and 8 per cent, in real
terms by nearly two-fifths of the
sample, with just over a quarter
projecting an increase of between
S and 12 per cent.

Nearly S5 per cent of the
economists expect retail prices to
rise by more than 10 per cent,
next year. Only 2 per cent en-
visage a rise in average earnings
of single figures.

Nearly balf the economists
expect their own company's
profits (after tax and interest) to

rise by between 5 and 15 per
cent.

Among the other median pro-
jections is a range of 521 to 600
for the FT Ordinary sbare index
by the end of 1978, and apprecia-

tion up to 3 per cent, in sterling’s

trade-weighted exchange rate.

But many of the economists think
there might be a depreciation of
up to 3 per cent.

Permanent Secretary at the Trea
sury and now planning director
of Dunlop.
The team will spend about 18

months looking at the effects of
low salaries and high taxes on
the performance of companies.
The study will concentrate

initially on manufacturing com-
panies. collecting information on
pay, promotion and recruitment.
About 50 companies have so far
said they are willing to cooperate.
The second part will look at

specific cases of high taxation,
where Its impact on key per-
sonnel may have led to loss of
orders or investment
The committee emphasised

yesterday how difficult it would
be to draw conclusions from the
mass of data it planned to collect
“We want to get at the facts.

We are interested in knowing
the results, rather than proving
that high tax rates in this coun-
try have produced a specific
result," said Mr. Reddaway.
Aggregates would probably be
avoided. Nor would companies
generally be named.
Mr. Michael Edwardes. British

Leyland chairman, who will head
the Institute’s steering committee
supervising the Inquiry, empha-
sised the importance of finding
out what actually resulted from

MR.
Trevor Humpbrfec

MICHAEL EDWARDES : Action most be taken if

income levels de-motlvate managers.

Big towns seek more powers
BY DAVID CHURCHRjL

PROPOSALS under
Whitehall for

review fa association said it is concerned The association, however.

Mr. David
Warburton

IN AN article yesterday on the
fplit in the chemicals industry

ever development planning, a
comment was incorrectly

ascribed to Mr. David War-
burton, the national chemicals

officer of the General and Munici-

pal Workers Union.
The paragraph “The penalties

for wrong decisions are terrify-

ingly large—that is why invest-

ment plans must be firmly based

on the realities of the inter-

national market-place.” sbould

have been attributed to Mr.

Martin Trowbridge. director-

general of the Chemical Indus-

tries Association.

a limited reform “about the expense, waste, uncer- acknowledges that there is con-
of local government organisation tainty and delay stemming from giri«ra hii» nnnniiiin-
after the 1974 changes are sup- the present overlaps and dupU-

“ 1 In
?

nnrtort hv +>,* nnwam - of change in both Whitehall andported by the
.
Association of cation of powers.”

' change in both Whitehall and
District Councils, the largest It feels that responsibility for among some local authorities,

group of local authorities in the two services which most affect Thus, it is not seeking at the
country. local people—highways and moment any return of education
The association has told Mr. “““S 10 “Big Nine.’ asl this

Peter Shore, Environment Secre- boroVS£s witil more than 100,000 would mean more extensive

tary, that it Is in favour of
Populations. changes.

restoring responsibility for high-

Forth reclamation scheme
BY A CORRESPONDENT

ways, planning and personal ser-
vices to the “Big Nine" former
county boroughs.

These boroughs, which in-

cluded Bristol, Southampton ' ________ „ . ,

Leicester and Derby lost their THE SCOTTISH Central

responsibilities for education Regional Council yesterday dis-

social services and highways to closed its plan to reclaim more
the county councils under the than 1,000 acres for petro-

1974 local government reorgani- chemical developments on the

sat Ion. It was felt at the time River Forth. This covers the
that the larger county authorities Kinneil/Kerse mudflats between
social services—should be re- Grangemouth and B'o'ness on the
turned to the non-metropolitan Upper Forth foreshore.

district councils, which include The proposals include a sugges- committe, said: “ it needs
could organise these services tion to set up an ethylene national spearheading It is a-

more efficiently because of their cracker* plant similar to the one matter of national importance
size. proposed for Mossmorran in and we can only carry on if it is

But in x memorandum on Fife. But Mr. Frank Bracewell, seen that way by the Govern-
potential English devolution, the the Council’s director of plan- ment.”

BRITAIN COULD face an econo-
mic dump with “ 1930 conse-
quences" unless North Sea oil

revenue was used on an ambitious
programme of public investment
and unless employment prospects
were improved. Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, Energy Secre-
tary, said yesterday.
He said at a luncheon meeting

of the London Chamber of Com-
merce that the, benefits of North
Sea oil revenue were being more
than offset by the wasted produc-
tive capacity among the 1.5m.
unemployed.
This waste was equivalent to

about, twice the value o? the
expected peak offshore oil pro-
duction—over £10bn. annually at
current prices.

“It is certainly an argument
that public investment on a sub-
stantial scale may well be a key
instrument- in preventing the
slump of the 197T0s from having
the same consequences as we had
in the 1930s.” Energy self-

sufficiency provided an oppor-
tunity to undertake a “re-
industrialisation ” programme.

It is a message, forcefully pre-
sented yesterday, which Mr.
Wedgwood Benn is pressing
within the Cabinet, although not
with total success.
Firm Government decisions on

how North Sea revenue should
be deployed have yet to be
taken, although it is known that
Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancel-
lor, would prefer to use the
money to ciit taxes and to repay
foreign debt

LABOUR NEWS

Fair wage case

may resolve

Polish ship row
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR 5TAHF

MANAGEMENT and . shop prevented the allocation of seven

stewards at Swan Hunter believe bulk carriers worth more than

that a “ fair wages ” claim for £50m_ on the Tyne,

the company's outfitters, due to The top rate for Swan Hunter

he heard in a little over a week, outfitters. Including fixed bonuses

could be a way out of British and pay supplements^ for a 40-

Shipbuilders’ difficulties on the hour week is £68.82. Union

Polish ships order. officials say this fe the lowest of

The claim has been given ail the yard^with the highest

priority by the Central Arbitra- rate of £94.58 at Austin and

tion Committee and has been set ^th^aS^era^eSriuSc
for December 16, just a few days with an ajerage^ excluding

before the ships contract is due Swan Hunter, of F76^

aitifisv-s-ur hMSwaJPSSS:
r
hlpb^7 a°° ““

ratttM award—based on Sche-

bdteniSE"wW?S
t

^iM«d“S !*“£>**>“« of IhetJSsm Vl

the outfitters’ overtime ban on a nationally^ agreed minimum

the Tvne wage which the judges said must

But the hearing will examine be the starting point for wage

pay differences «»- rlaims -between out-

fitters in all Britain’s big ship-

building yards.
As the Swan Hunter outfitters

etnim to be the poorest paid of

Endorsed

same criteria of
tices—at any of the
yards, they believe the

The Central Arbitration Com-

i™"* worte™ *= M
Kg -fcr-s? ft ft;

Resolution and no. Soho-

substantia! award in their *****
meeting of workere at

TT, nt wrt.iM not deal with the GoVan on the Clyde yesterday

lon™SaX!g claim* for party*!
earnings with the boilermakers, s*®*®*^ decision that they

but it could put extra money in |PreP*red to^ee ships

the outfitters’ pockets almost im- diverted from Swan Hunter built

mediately and at least some shop at Govan.
,

stewards believe that could be Shop stewards representing

enough to tempt the men to Uft workers at one of Smiths Docks

their 14-week overtime ban. two yards on the Tees, who are

Swan Hunter management is also pressing a Fair Wages
hoping that the prospect alone of claim, reaffirmed yesterday that

the fair wages hearing might be their men were not prepared to

enough to Induce the 1,700 outfit- work on the two ships re-

ters to remove the ban which has allocated from the Tyne.

Part-time firemen
6should not work’
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

two

Uncompetitive

ning, said that the costs would
be pver £3fen. and beyond any
local authority. The Scottish
economic planning department
had been approached buf bad
not given its overall acceptance.

Mr. Charles Snedden, chair-
man of the Council’s finance

Mr. Wedgwood Benn said that
unless Britain followed the i

ample of other major oil pro-
ducers (those in the Organisa-
tion' of Petroleum Exporting
Countries) and used oil revenue
to re-equlp industry, the country
could eventually- find that its

manufacturing base was uncom-l
petative. Emigration could be
a consequence. .

Public investment would in-
evitably benefit.private industry.
Mr. Wedgwood Berra pointed
out that the energy Industries,
most of which were publicly-
owned, invested £3.75ba. a year,
and so provided contracts and
job opportunities for the private
sector.

Opportunities which might be
explored Included investment on
energy conservation, on a £5bn_
gas gathering network for the
North Sea, on nuclear develop-
ment and the re-equipment of
industry in general.

FIRE BRIGADES UNION leaders regret at the deaths of

stood firm yesterday on their -foldiers killed’earlier in the day
demand for 30 per cent, pay Vhen their Green Goddess over-

increases in spite of lack of TUC turned near Manchester,
support, and appealed to other

" In a ballot declared yesterday,

unions to stop part-time firemen members of the 4.000-strong

working during the strike. National Association of Fire
Many part-time firemen are Officers voted 4-1 against strike

members of other anions, and aaition^in support of a pay claim
tiie FBU is urging those unions ofabdlit 40 per cent., but agreed
to tell them not to continue fire- by a similar majority to take
fighting duties while the full-time other forms of industrial action,
firemen are on strike. This will be considered further
FBU leaders say that some at an association, conference on

unions, including areas of the Friday.

National Union of Mineworkfirs in spite of the Prime Minis-
and the Associated Society-^ of ter’s suggestion that the Gov-
Locomotive Engineers and Fire- eminent might underwrite a
men, have already issued such long-term pay formula for fire-
instructions. men—an offer which the union
Mr. Terry Parry, FBU general was urged to pursue at Friday’s

secretary, said after an execu- meeting with TUC leaders—it is
tive meeting lasting several evident that members of the
hours' that the firemen were “ as FBU executive still feel strongly
determined as when they came bound by their conference de-
out on strike.” mand for more money now.

Recall of the unions confer- One possible way out of the
ence had.not been discussed, and stalemate—a recall of the con-
tbe FBU would he challenging ference on a report -back basis
last week's decision by the TUC without any executive recom-
finance and general purposes mendations—is not under con-
committee not to campaign sideration at this stage.

Pressmen

seek

to spread

provincial

strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

The executive's decision is to be
put to the other journalists in
the group before any farther
plans are put into operation.

Chapel to meet
A special meeting of the West-
minster Press Group chapel Is

to take place in London on
Friday to discuss the proposed
development of the strike.

The executive’s decision follows
rejection by the Darlington
journalists last week of a new
peace formula put together on
the initiative of the National
Graphical Association with the
help of NUJ leaders and
Westminster ' Press manage-
ment

Tho NGA' hah been supporting
the Darlington journalists by
instructing their members not
to cross their picket lines in

the stoppage.
The strike, preventing the

group's North of Englan/
Newspapers’ publications b
gan over the employment oft

non-NUJ sub-editor and ha
so far produced no change n
the. management’s stand

against newspaper closed

shops as a threat to Pita
freedom.

Racialism

could

cost jobs

Gov-
pay

against application of the
eramertt’s 10 per cent,

guidelines.
The employers’ side of the

national joint council, which
negotiates fire service pay. meets

D Teachers would not be the
victims of a pay policy operated
rigidly In the public sector and
not in the private sector, Mr.
Fred Jarvis, general secretary of
the National Union of Teachers.

tthday, but the union will not said last night,
be present. Mr. Parry, said that The NUT would be asking for
this did not imply a refusal to “not less than the going rate”
talk by the union; It was rnutu- when it submitted its pay claim
ally understood that the union next year and that would include
was not required to attend. settlements In the public sector,

Executive members at yester- many of which were already
day’s meeting expressed their over 10 per cent

By Our labour Staff

BRITAIN’S third largest union

said yesterday that any of ib

officials or shop stewards whs

promoted “ tiie racialist views of

the National Front ” and similar

parties could lose their jobs
The. national executive of th

General and Municipal Workm’
Union, meeting In Glasgow, aid

that Its decision did not mu
“a crude political ban on am
oarty affiliation of members*
However. National Front view

were “ diametrically opposed ts

every fundamental principle of

trade unions."

,
Mr. David Basnett, genmi

secretary, said afterwards Uut

the GMWU had no special prob-

lem of infiltration by memben
of the National Front. The warn-

ing was directed at those wha

might misuse their official por-

tion by linking the GMWU with

racialist policies.

Engineers plan

to win Forces

Gormley rules out pit

worker directors
BY OUR LABOUR ’STAff

industrialTHE IDEA of worker directors in' Harrogate on
for the coal industry was. dis- democracy that tile union was not
missed yesterday by Mr. Joe seeking to taka away colliery
Gormley, president of .the managers’ responsibilities.
Nationa! Union of Mraeworksere. Mr.- Clifford Shephard, Board.The union already bad con- member for- industrial relationsaderaWe influence at top level said that he did not believe that
with the National Coal Board, but pits could be managed by com-
it should take more part in man- mittees.’ .

agement at local level, Mr. Gorm- The conference
ley said. powered lo
He told a two-day NUM forum decisions.

is

make
not em-

policy

THE EXECUTIVE of the Amal-

gamated -Union of Engineering

Workers yesterday decided b
London to ask shop stewards op

the industrial side of the CfrU

Service who often work beside

Servicemen to “make approaches"

to them as part of a recruiting

drive.
The union initiative among

Servicemen awaiting demobilisa-

tion was started by remarks of

Mr. Fred Mulley, Defence

Secretary, Indicating that tto

Government had no objection in

principle to troops belonging to

unions. The union wants further

talks with the Minister.

Safety guide
published

PROPOSED guidelines for em-

ployers on giving time off fW
traraijQg of trade union, safety

representatives were publish®
yesterday by the Health ana

Safety Commission. The regal*1

tions come Into force on October

next year. A code of prartn*

Is being prepared for the some

date. . .

Police seek Iranian witness
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS

SCOTLAND YARD is trying to Lt-CoL Randel denies cor- Substantial -legal issues' may
trace a witness from Tehran in ruptiy receiving nearly £25.000 arise if Mr. Gailedari does not
the hope that he win give im- in payments from two farmer turn up in time as the prosecu-
poriant last-minute evidence for executives of the Racal electro- tion case is virtually over and
the Crown in the Iranian arms nics group for showing favours the defence ia expected to open
deal case at the Old Bailey. to them over a £4m. radio equip- this week. .

The witness is Mr. Vahed ment contract which the com- The moves to locate Mr.
Galledari, an Iranian business- Pan^ wt2S

.£i>
anie^ by Iraniao Galledari were disclosed by Mr.

man, who is alleged to have had army' in Kenneth Richardson, prosecuting
various dealings with one of the The two former executives — counsel, when he obtained the
accused. Lt.<kJ|. David Randel, Mr. Geoffrey Wellburn. 41, of judge's pemrisshra fast night for
41. of Aldershot a former signals Beaconsfield. and Mr. Frank the hearing to be adjourned until
adviser to the Ministry of De- Nurdin, 61, of Barnet '— deny to-day. when he hopes the 'absent
fence. giving him any money corruptly, witness.will arrive.

Post Office

money saver
AN AUTOMATIC £9,740 energy
saving system Installed by the
Post Office at its trunk switching
centre in Reading will recover
its capital cost within a year.
The Enertrol system, marketed

in the U-K. by CSL Energy
Management, Is expected to save
£I1^5W) in its first year.

£3m. life-saver

for Yorks, pit
THE GO-AHEAD for a £3.2m.
life-saving plan for Thurcroft
coltiery. South . Yorkshire,
threatened with closure in 1984
because of lack of coal, has an-
nounced yesterday by Sir Derek
Ezra, National Coal Board chair-
man. —
The money will be spent to

drive into additional reserves in
tiie collieries’ 48-ins. thick
Swallow Wood seam, boost out-
put of high-quality coking coal
by 180,000 tonnes a year to
525.000 tonnes and, by creating
6.3m, tonnes of extra reserves.

Extending ACAS role is key
to cutting strikes, says Jones
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

MR. JACK JONES, general sec- known an dexperienced union would allow t-hot-r ^nni to ori
retary of the Transport and campaigners of this century, was it In many cases TOm key factor
General Workers Union, called echoing.

.
industrialists’ annuals hnu>»« «nd

I

Leaders of the National Union
of Journalists decided yest»
day to call for extended straw
action in the WestminstJ,
Press group in support of
six-month closed shop dt?
pute in Darlington.

The union was told last niaKt
of plans . by printing union
members in Darlington for ,
return to work shortly w
claimed that strike action bv
journalists on provincial
papers owned elsewhere
the group could still hi“ effective."

n
A’

t

!k
h'fcu

;

last night for an extension of the t
role of the Advisory Concilia- when ' the Government is SKStio? wrtem ^
tion and Arbitration Service as stretched to sustain economic r

system-

a key aid to a redaction in the recovery.- -- - The unfavourable reaction ®
number of strikes. ~ t

the Scarmian Inquiry..onco sgain

But4n his Richard Dimbleby 54.

H
'e “°wever, that destroyed this kind

vturA fnr tK. nnr m- 7 *t was. no use condemning a cnnflifMuLecture for the BBC, Mr. Jones a confidence. Meanwhile,-;
gave a warning of delays, frus. i^

aS
T.

put
ii

vlta1 '’ ACAS--service
tration and ill-feeling which was 5ecoin,nS dangerously

.

Dnttinir the eervie* “in grievances to be- ventilated and
cases to be presented properly
with* -the prospect of impartial

putting the service “ in real
danger ” of being undermined.

toSSa?™”
1

d5*tS?ud
a
artito examination^ and' possible Iq^

tion as “ industrial sabotage,” he
referred particularly to the .

tion round the corner.

The. maintenance of . peaceful
failure of some prominent polity industrial relations was more

down with work.

.
Ttera were Jong delays ijfltmg with claims for unfair

missals, against low wages
on issues of trade union
nition.

clans, influential industrial
organisations and enemies of
trade unions to support the find-
ings of the Scarman inquiry into
the Grunwick dispute.
Mr. Jones, who is leader of

Britain’s biggest trade union,
now claiming about 2m. mem-
bers, and one of the most weU-

la the interests of the com-

munity, opportunities >**^*32
services should be -

e*te°fleo

relations was
important and more urgent than
a further period of pay restraint.

Workers “ with strong griev-
ances must be able to press _1CU W1U1 #
their rase*- - They would resort of money spent -by managenic£l
to strike- action if this were the on the huge army or consultant
onfcy avenue open to them. the cost Involved in strenthening
Bat rf impartial and voluntary them is a drop In the oceaa

arbitration were . available they Mr Jones

quickly and with vigour-
Compared with the'vast sia®
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-T*- Which of these airlines operates the

longest non-stop scheduled flight?
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Only one of these airlines flies to London, Moscow, Peking, Tokyo
and New\ork.Which is it?
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Only one of thesge airlines flies thenew 74 7SP, one of the

mk. most comfortable planes in the sky.Which one?
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. ! There are only six airlines that oj^rate a scheduled service direct

between London and New YorkWh|fh of these is amongst them?
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The world’s fastest growing airline, believe it or not, is

Iran Air. It really is.

For instance, every year for the past five years we’ve
bought morenew planes.

And everyyear for the last fiveyears we’ve flown more
passengers to more destinations.

So that todayyou can fly Iran Air to any one of twenty

seven major cities throughout the world.

Including, by the way, London, Moscow, Peking,

Tokyo and NewYirk.

What’s more,werethe only airline flyingLondon-New
York that can offer you a choice of Jumbos.The latest

747-200B.

Or the new 747SP.

The same plane we fly from NewYork toTehran, one
of-the longest non-stop scheduled flights ever.

Over 6,200 miles.A distance the ‘Special Performer’

Jumbo covers with ease.

Because it flies a mile above normal air routes.A mile
above the bad weather.

Making it one of themost comfortable planes in the air.

And that’s not pie in the sky.It’s a fact. Like everything
else on this page. gg&. ^sigg

New York^

The world s fastest growing airline.

T« IftftN AIRAU BOONS FLEET FLIEST& WWWRCLOMXJN; WWR FRANKFURT MSWSEMVAZIWCM, ROME.**SCCW*F^ISW^»maTO*^AB*0WBAeHa«ia«WJECmtBAHTOrlABUDHA^
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
REPERCUSSIONS OF COMMONS VOTE ON CROWN AGENTS

ever Polish shipping order
JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRCSPQNBBfT

' GOyiatNMEDMT has noth' thought it essential- that the Gov-
- i^

g ro hide, over the financial eminent should make an urgent

,?gys of the £115m. Polish ship- statement

- !p8Li
0
Sih *282 b«en Mr. Foot replied: “I don't

SH-wi ^5., ,
J"?, yart

H’ 5r
- believe there is anything to hide

of ?e in lt- 1 believe 016 House has
;
J^tomons, assured MPs yester- wholly accepted it If we didn't

accept it, many more people
_ In for the Prime would be thrown out of lobs."

J?°r *?* absent
,

in The matter was pursued by
!hHfSiJE;/S? (^ne

n
ander Mr. Michael Grylls (C„ Surrey

NW), who demanded that the

ESp!’-™ extremely cn- Leader of the House should be
0f
*^

ubl
!S-

ln" more forthcoming and that the

w
about^e transaction, Prime Minister or Mr. Eric
°a tte subsidy and Varley. Industry Secretary.,th£penaHy dauses involved. should muid to the House to

J£he Opposition also launched explain what was happening

S

.attack over the decision of over the contract.
;

-National Enterprise Board In particular. Mrl Grylls called
TQ teke over most of the engin- for far more information about

Interests of Fairey, the the joint venture company that
engineering group, has been set up by British Ship-

uegnte a counter-bid from Mr. builders and the Poles, in order
'rattor Matthews, chief executive to lease the completed ships to
0f^rafa3sar House* Poland. "Can you tell us how
$ut Mr. Foot firmly defended many British seamen are going

the action of the NEB and em- to be put out of a job by British
pnudsed that It had always been subsidies building, up the
the" Intention that the Board Comecon merchant fleet?" be
cotifd acquire such a company if asked.
it “thought it desirable. Mr. Foot told him: “No British

Treading the attack over the workers will be put out of work
Polish shipping deal, Mr. William and no British sailors put out of
WblteTaw, deputy leader of the jobs. British shipowners could
Opposition, claimed that there have available to them a similar
was growing suspicion that the kind of assistance."
Government had something to He hooed that the House would
hide. In these circumstances, he be in favour of the successful

conclusion of the negotiations

because the jobs of many con-

stituents depended upon it The
Government was not going to be
deterred by the “ catcalls " of the
Tories.

The Conservative attack was
renewed by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
shadow Chancellor, who recalled

that it had been several months
since the Prime Minister had
announced that the shipbuilding
contract was about to be con-
cluded and that details of the
financial arrangements would be
made known.

“Can you give an assurance
that details of these amrnge-
ments will be made public, par-

ticularly as to the subsidy in-

volved. and the penalty clauses
involved?" Sir Geoffrey
demanded.

Cautiously, Mr. Foot gave him
an undertaking that he would
look into the question of what
would be the most appropriate

time to make a statement.
On the 'question of the NEB's

successful bid of £20nm. for the

Fairey engineering group, Mr.
Tim Renton (C., Mid-Sussex)
wanted to know what the tax-

payers were supposed to think
about their money being used in

this way when there was already
a valid bid from a private sector
company.
According to Mr. Renton, it

was an “unacceptable extension
of the business empire of civil

servants and politicians."

But Mr. Foot retorted: “I do
not think there was anything
unacceptable about It It was
made clear, that the NEB would
be willing, in suitable: circum-
stances, to Invest in profitable

industry. It is no departure from
principles laid down, previously."
He knew that' Mr.! Victor

Matthews objected to the hid hut
thought that Mr. Matthews
should spend more time trying, to
save the quarry which he owned
in Mr. Foot's constituency of
Ebbw Vale instead of trying to
buy something else.

Sir. Jonathan Aitkea (CL,

Ttianet E.) 'alleged tbit many
private enterprise companies
wished to bid for parts of the
Fairey empire' but were being
denied access to the accounts by
the -official receiver "because-the
NEB was putting- in a! hid: “Eow
can It be right for taxpayers’
money to be spent in this way
before all the bids from other
companies had heed con-
sidered?" he demanded.
- Mr. Foot told him that the
NEB had not been set up solely
for dealing with industries which
were in difficulties. The Board
had been given a greater freedom
than that and it was absolutely
right and in the Interests of the
country that this was so.

Cabinet

to study

form of

inquiry
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Parliament, its powers

and the will of MPs
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

BBC external chief tells

of two halted broadcasts

Tribute

to dead

soldiers
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

THE BBC has bowed on two occa-

sions in the last 10 years to

Government pressure not to
broadcast programmes, Mr.
Gerard Mansell, deputy Director-
General of the Corporation and
managing director of external
services, stated yesterday.

He was giving evidence to a
Commons expenditure committee
examining the Berrill report,
which proposed cuts in BBC ex-
ternal services.

The first time was in June.
1967, just before the outbreak of
war in the Middle East The
BBC was preparing to broadcast
to Russia a programme on Svet-
lana Stalin's letters to a friend
and transmission would have

coincided with a visit by Mr.
George Brown, then Foreign Sec-

retary, to Moscow to discuss the
Middle East situation.

The Russians intimated that

such a broadcast would he seen
as an “ unfriendly act" adding
that the talks would be jeo-

pardised. Sir Hugh Greene, then
Director-General, deckled that

the Corporation could not judge
national events after the prob-
lem bad been discussed at Prime
Ministerial leveL The pro-
gramme went out 4S hours later.

The second occasion was “ two

or three yeays ago" when the
BBC planned to broadcast an in-

terview with Mr. David Martin,

an African correspondent for

the BBC, on his book on the
life of General Amin of Uganda.
Foreign Office sources in

Uganda stated that British lives

would be at risk if the pro-
gramme went out After what
Mr. Mansell described as “ strong
pressure" from the Foreign
Office, the programme was post-

poned for three weeks. The
Foreign Office was not consulted
over the timing of the eventual
transmission.
Mr. Mansell categorically

denied that the BBC had re-

cently “ toned down ’’
its broad-

casts to Eastern Europe at the
request of the Foreign Office

during a period of detente.

“There is no truth in this” he
said.

Smith discounts fears of conflict

over Scottish Assembly finance
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

PREDICTIONS that finance will
become a major source of conflict

between the proposed Scottish
Assembly and the Government
at Westminster were discounted
by Mr. John Smith, Minister of
State, Privy Council Office, when
the committee stage of the Scot-
land Bill was resumed in the
Commons last night.

One of the leading opponents
of devolution, Mr. Ian Sproat
((L, Aberdeen S) forecast that
dissatisfaction with the block
grant allocated by the U.K.
Government would lead the
Scottish Executive in Edinburgh
to seek to borrow from abroad.
Then, he claimed, taxpayers in

other parts of the U.K, would
find themselves financing the
debts incurred by the Scots.

Mr. Sproat declared: “If we
have a Scottish Assembly, it will

seek every opportunity either to
borrow money in this way or to

harass- the Government at West-
minster to increase the money
available to Scotland through the
block grant"
Another leading critic of the

Bill, Dr. Colin
.
Phipps (Lab.,

Dudley W) supported this argu-
ment, and pointed out that the
UJv Parliament would always
be in the position of having to

bail Scotland out
“This country could never

afford to have a bankrupt Scot-

land," he said.'

Mr. Smith refused to accept
that the provisions in the Bill,

particulartUy Clause. 23, which
provides for certain powers to

he operated concurrently by UJv.
Ministers and Scottish Ministers,

would be a source of conflict

He was confident that it would

be pefrfectely possible for a suc-

cessful working relationship to

be established between those
concerned, even if different poli-

tical complexions were involved.

The Minister maintained that

none of the gloomy predictions
which had been made had un-
covered any essential weakness
in the clause. Concurrent re-

sponsibility was necessary, he
explained, to cover the position

where powers deriving from the

same Aet would, be operated by
the Scottish Minister in respect
of devolved matters, and by the
U.K. Government in respect of
reserved matters.
The clause was approved by

203 votes to 166, Government
majority 37.

DR JOHN GILBERTr Defence
Minister of State, yesterday paid
tribute to the two young' soldiers
who died earlier in the day on
their way to fight a fire in
Manchester.

He told MPs that the two men,
one single and the other married
with two children, were from
the 1st Royal Irish Rangers, and
added: “1 am sure the House
will wish to join me in express-
ing deep sympathy to. their next-
of-kin and other members of
their families."

Dr. Gilbert said men from all

three services providing emer-
gency Are cover were carrying
out their duties with conspicuous
skill and courage and had pre-
vented loss of life and damage
to property. They were doing
more than could reasonably be
expected of them. ...

Replying to a Tory chalifenge

on the living conditions :Of the
troops. Dr. Gilbert said, he had
visited bases up and down the
country and had fouml'few com-
plaints. In fact, many of the
troops were reluctant- to leave
bases because they ‘had made
themselves comfortable.

Mr. William. , van Straubenxee
(C, Wokingham) said that
soldiers should be allowed the
most sophisticated equipment,
particularly breathing, apparatus
which was lying unused.

Dr. Gilbert: said senior dte
officers had repeatedly advised
him -that It .would be dangerous;
for soldiers to use the breathing'
apparatus. It

.
could give them a 1

ihlse sense of confidence.

Mr. Martin Flannery (Lab,
Hillsborough) said .troops should
not. .be' used as strike-breakers!
except in exceptional circum-
stances. This brought cries of
“Disgraceful " from Tory MPs. . .

Dr. Gilbert said he agreed with
Mr. Flannery. “They are not
being used as strike breakers,
but to save lives.”.

Race prosecutions call
AN MP URGED yesterday that Prosecutions, under the 1976

13 university or polytechnic Race Relations Act

student unions should be prase- _ ®r
*

,

Siljdn, Attorney

_ . . Mhnnnino General, promised in a written
8 J

reply to consider any evidence
societies. placed before him of offences
Mr. Anthony Steen (C, Waver- committed in England and Wales

tree) asked the Attorney General in circumstances where racial
to refer the activities of the 13 hatred was likely to be stirred
unions to the Director of Public up.

$50,000,000

Societe Financiere

pour les Telecommunications

et l’EIectronique S.A.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1984

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteedas to

payment ofprincipal, premium, ifany,andinterest by ^
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i subsidiary of btituu per la Rieostnmone Industrials (.“HU")

jn accordance with the terms of the Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1984 issued by Soctetd Finandfrre pour les

Tctecommumcations et I’Hectronique S.A. and guaran-

teed by STET - Societa Finanziaria Telefonica per

Azioni (he rate of interest for the interest period from

7th December, 1977 to 7th June, 1978 has been fixed at

Si%.

THE CABINET is to review
tomorrow the form of the In-

quiry into possible neglect or
breaches of doty in the Grown
Agents’ losses of fZLZm.

Mr. James Callaghan, who
returned from the EEC sum-
mit meeting in Brussels yes-

terday, and other Ministers,

axe said to be predisposed to

meet the Commons demand for
a public Investigation.'

Mr. Michael Toot, Lord
President, told MPs yester-

day that v .the Government,
would give careful and urgent
attention to both the debate
and the vote on Monday In.

which the Commons made, it

clear that .it wanted a tribunal

of inquiry, to . examine _
the

affair.
“ The House of Commons

reached a most important con-
clusion," Mr. Foot acknow-
ledged.
The Cabinet,- which had

proposed an informal and pri-

vate inquiry; by a committee
under Sir Carl Aarvold, former
Recorder of tine City of Lon-
don, is expected to announce
its decision Immediately.
Ministers have some difficult

problems to resolve. It was
pointed oat yesterday. A tri-

bunal of inquiry could take up
to two years in its investiga-
tion. Witnesses appearing
before such inquiries have
traditionally been granted im-
munity from prosecution but
proceedings have already
begun against certain people in

this case.
Preliminary discussions have

not revealed any other possible
form of Investigation that
would satisfy the Commons
demand for public hearings by
a body with powers to enforce
the attendance of witnesses
and call for documents.

Mr. Edward du Cann, Tory
chairman of the Commons
Public Accounts Committed,
yesterday called for a wider
inquiry into the whole system
of Parliamentary control of
Government expenditure.
“The systems Of financial

control are hopelessly out of
date," he said in a BBC radio
interview. “There should be
an inquiry In detail into how
Parliament fails to control,
expenditure."

•An “elected dictatorship

”

• of Government
.

Ministers
decided the level of expend!-
fure in “ cosy private sessions.”
he said. Backbench MPs should
“tfebe! and change- the system
to make sure it is more
effective and efficient”

Bill on company
secretaries
By Margaret Reid -

A PRIVATE Member’s BUI
providing , for the professional
qualification df company .secre-
taries is being introduced in the
Commons to-day ' by Mr. John
Cockcroft, Conservative MP for
Nantwich.

.Mr. Cockcroft said yesterday
that there was very considerable
support in the Commons for the
measure, which is also backed by
the Institute of Chartered Secre-
taries and Administrators.
But there are fears that the

Government is not keen on the
proposal on the basis that there
are already penalties In the com-
panies law for any misfeasance.

MR. GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
the Labour MP for Islington

South, Is sadly one of the few

people in the Commons who can

be relied upon in a debate to

put his finger unerringly on the

real point, however painful it

may be to the touch.

He did it again In this week’s

riveting emergency debate on the

misdeeds of .the Crown Agents,

which ended with the most crash-

ing demonstration for years of

the Commons' ultimate power
over the Government.

The air had been thick with

righteous indignation and heroic

catch phrases like “the will of

the people ** and"the “ilgbr-.tff.

know "—rand it may just be that

the stunning victory of the legist'

lature over ‘ the executive
.
.win

'

mark- the' start - of. a genuine. •

attempt by' Parliament to regain

historic powers oF control that

have been steadily surrendered.

The moment 1 could hardly be

more propitious. Three heavy-

weLgth backbench Committees,

Mr. George Cunningham

department—a body which.
Incidentally, did not cover itself

with glory over the Crown
Agents.
The existing system certainly

has defects, not least that Select
committees technically, though
not necessarily in practice, have
to bo renominated by the Gov-
ernment at the start of each ses.
sion. Many MPs would favour
making them virtually permanent
along the lines of their much
respected American counterparts,
as well as substantially increas-

ing the back-up resources at
their disposal. It is hard to
imagine a U.S. Senate sub-
committee casting desperately
around its Library staff for a re-
search assistant.

But the nub of the problem
surely lies in tbe reluctance af
the Commons to employ the very
considerable powers it possessed
A committee, indeed, is no had
forum for a major inquiry.

Sittings can be in public or In
private; witnesses can be
subpoenaed and forced to

onExpenditure, Procedure and rotated over the Crown Agents’ answer questions: and the com-

Public Accounts, are now: chas- affairs chat the whole thing was m ittee has the choice of report-

ing, along different tracks, that reatiy none of Parliaments ing either regularly or only at

same hare of making effective the. business. the end of the proceedings. It
accountability of Ministers and After just two hearings, the can also choose how much to'

civil servants to the elected committee voted on May 13, publish.

representatives of the people.- 19%. to suspend its inquiries. Somehow, though, things do

And nothin® could serve their gffldF.w a result of the change not work out- like that Three

rasphertertiian the wretdied^ Government and the return weeks ago, BSC chairman. Sir

taffi

6
of the

r

Crown SenSa^S^^ much-respected Mrs. Hart Charles Villiervblithely told tbe

{£SSeS^e ^ Ministry. On May 2^a committee carryteg out emerg-

senSntts can get up to when^al secret meeting at fee ency hearing into the steel

no one is looking; hot to mention determined that the industry that he would not reveal

the alaiming claim of Sir HaroW were as good as bust, his thinking on what roorganisa-

Wilson of how Mrs- JwHto Jwtmiw days after the reie- tion of the corporation was

Hart in 1972 as Opposition ist Parliamentary committee needed to cut its colossal losses,

spokesman toolcine into fee sub- had'- bowed to the greater On the grounds that grown-ups

ject, tame up against the “most w&aomof Whitehall to' sort out know best, the committee

formidable system of fortifies- -tee-tangle. ... ... .

tions obstructing her progress $htts did fee Commons invesb- * Jf
111 ll*e feat, no

feat it is possible to. conceive.” gatethe. Crown Agents and. not wonder the Crown Agents made

One might also wonder about uSj$t*iearly ten years after their 80 merry for so long,

the influence of dvil servants, misadventures began was the

when as independent and Left si^jbet properly debated -in fee
wing-inclined a Minister as Mrs.. Hopfe.
Hart appears to toe to the White- 'No -hue disputes that part of

!

hall line in doggedly trying to IfcVi problem has been the
keep the Aarvol dinquiry pri- .peculiarly blurred status of the
-vate. Grsftm Agents whether they were

It is scarcely surprising feat civil .' servants, like any others,

people are licking their lips at wfciS precisely were they repan-

1

the prospect of senior men at the stale to, and so on. But, inevit-
new stamps

Bank -of England, fee Treasury ali» ;their achievement 'in lomns
,

£*EJ
v" for

.

and elsewhere, as well as former afW £200m. of public money has 1

^

Post Office

To issue

Government Ministers, wriggling Contributed to the frantic search
under the arc lights of a foU- .^Westminster for more effec-

scale public tribunaL . /ti)®methods of scrutiny.
.-'••'-Where has been the report of

__ '

# • ^^expenditure committee on
l\l 51 OrOTTier - .the^Thril Service whose recom-
•1 -ptS^atiops its.' .chairman Mr.

. But, lest the self-^obgrationa- English, MP, is hoW figbt-

tion. at Westminster becomes-too mg&ieBrmirfementedi. The pro-

cloying, let us tasnW whht Mr: ced^chtamJttee tnay’.prqaoupce,

Cunningham had to say oh.Mon-- shortly, 6$^ now; to', stream-

day when- he identified not toe -Workings of Parliament,

Whitehall, the City or any other- that It can da
;
its job better,

of Labour's cherished, punching- Finally, - there is. fee public

bags, but fee Commons itself, as. accounts . committee whose
onf of fee maintains Sfetf reports into mitehall* ways

piece. •

• wife taxpayers* money generally

It is a pretty abjact story as cause • a~ flutterSin one or. two

he tells it and one width merits bureaucratic dovecotes. : .

being recounted in somc.de taiL Mr- Edward, du &ann, MP, its

Mr. Gunninghim.'. had- been ’ chairman,- has put. fnrward fee

nagging away at the Crown hiost comprehensive, scheme yet

Agents ever since fee first Press for revamping fee' Common's
reports in 1970 on their extra- committee structure. Involving a

curricular activities^ and on. merger of biscommittee, that of

October 17, 1973, .be finally wrote Mr - English and that dealing wife

to fee-* Commons! committee nationalised industries,

which shadows fee Overseas Und®r this umbrella, would come

Development Ministry asking it
a °f ;numitailng com-

to investigate. On December 6,

that year, it voted to do so, but
only narrowly to give the matter
precedence over — believe it or
not — fee m ocn.cntus question

of ’ rural
.
development in

Katmandu.
He recalls fee difficulty of

getting someone efficient from
the' Commons Library to do a
little research, and fee implicit

disdain of fee first officials inter-

mittees "" to look after each
department, backed by a re-
inforced ^exchequer and audit

be issued by fee Post Office od

January 18. They will be ii

values of 7p and 9p and 10Jp fa-

letters' to Europe.
Ail .nine stamps will have fee

same basic design as fee corres-

ponding' values in the national
range- of: definitives, with the
usual _ tacJusfon of fee Scottish
I4ph. ‘ the We&b - Dragon or the
Rdd HatkLhl Ulster.

•'

The 7p ahd 9p stamps will he
the "same red-brown and blue a
-fee national ones.
"The JOJp stamp, however, wUl

he printed In steel blue. The
U.K. 10}p- stamp, now yellow, is

to change to steel blue on April

26, .when stocks of the yellow
stamps will be withdrawn.

Amnesty total
MORE THAN L600 illegal immi-
grants from fee Commonwealth
and Pakistan have been allowed

to stay in Britain under the

amnesty announced three years

ago Horae Secretary, Mr. Meriya
Rees, said in a Commons written

reply.

APPOINTMENTS

Tate & Lyle senior finance^
^
executive

Hr. James Forbes has been relinquishing the position of previously managing director of January 1. He wffl. succeed Mr.
appointed a senior executive managing director, Mr. B. T. Loton Flastona (John Waddihgtoh), Robert Alexander, who Is retiring
director of TATE AND LYLE. He becomes chief general manager becomes chairman of fee com- from that position but wLH remain
will be a member of fee group of BHP, and of the principal sub- pany. air. Ken Loan succeeds on the Board and will act as a
policy committee with special gidiaries in the group. Mr. W. B. him as managing director. At consultant nwm March 3L

.

responsibility for finance and is Burgess succeeds Sir. Loton as Subbuteo Sports Games. Mr. Jim .

expected to take up his new post executive general manager steel Leng, at present general manager
at fee end of April next year, division, and also becomes, a of Valentine and' Sons Inter- Mr- Gilbert Johnston, gro
Mr. Forbes is at present finance member of the executive commit- national, takes over as managing planning- director- of J.

director of Cadbury Schweppes tee. ' director from Mr. Cuff. Mr. Tony BAMFORD EXCAVATORS, has
which has dose trading relations * . Mason is made managing director become chief executive,
with Tate and Lyle. His appoint- ^ Nicholas F. Vale has bJen of Waddingtons Limited from *ment has the approval of Cadbury, appointed managing direSoSibf January L He is succeeded as -, R : wm , .

Schweppes. CAMERON mMGAnTST mg raeajppg director at Wilding- ^^* PANY and Mr. Peter Van de
mr* R"smp-« Fm-m* h« Mr. r*i™ appionma cmet

Mr. P. £ Leslie, general m&na- Tmg been made export
ger, Barclays Bank International, Both have responsibilities
has been appointed chairman of Irrigation Systems, a di'
the executive committee of fee fee Reed International

. .. ^ „
BRITISH BANKERS' ASSOCIA. with Mr. Vale in charge of Euro- be •**- Bundle and Mr. •

TION from January L He succeeds nean affairs. Philip Brain, sales director of Mr. N. E. Boirett has resigned
Lord Klnder&ley, an executive W *? • Waddingtons Limited, will be the as a director of ALLIANCE
director, Lazard Brothers and c:r

new managing director. PROPERTY “HOLDINGS and
Company, who will then have of

S
t£P ŜmfSi-SSSS'

*

-.
ALLIANCE PROPERTY COM-

^=e
n0Cm

i?eth'
0'S «•

' "gl
y AfJSlffl. Mr. W.W. BeRoch it ,ensign gSffis» £r HaLftasar-ovisac ~“

2E&5£«fflfSS \
to maintain over a four-year

f
?
r M>,k and Mnk company in Finland on January 1- .FODKNS as -finance director. He

SrfSrS.eiT
r

„i‘coSSa'S Products, u aleo President et the Ata, from flat date ' Mr. J. B. Joined the^pl^r re chS
European Community matter,.

S.’Britffi' ?I3S
1974

r

Mr. X H- -Rltblat has heen .- ’k&if’lSt iJUSS^iSSSBfS
resigned from the Board of The following changes have ;PYE OF CAMBRIDGE has made position on the Board SgrounDebenhams (Properties). Mr. A. S. been made in fee JOHN WAD* fee following senior management director, leather and textile oro-
Nobie, the director of Debenhams DINGTON group. Mr. Reg Cuff< appointments. Mr.- Norman W. dubts. He has been with Remntov
responsible for property matters, main Board director, has taken Hus, director-general manager of since May 1973 and Is at Dresvit
and Mr. J. W. Roberts, group over responsibility for inter- Pye -Electro-Devices, has become company marketing manager The
property controller, have been national sales of- the group’s managing director of Pye Unlearn, vacancy fc fee resStofthe retire!
appointed directors of Debenhams greetings card concerns -. in Mr. Bernard V. Sergeant, manag- ment of Mr. r«»p Fteedon.
(Properties). Dundee and Paris, and gjimes lng director of- Egen Electric, will *

_ .
units In Leeds and Tonbridge sfid be managing; director of Eye Mr. Bon Smith has been

Mr. J. C. McNeill has been maae fee Far Eastern division. He u? Electro-Devices from January L . appointed a part-time member of
chairman of directors and direc- succeeded as managing director * fee BRITISH TRANSPORT DOCKX
tor of administration Of ^fee of Waddingtons House of Girnes Mr. Harry X.'Freeman, Mr. C BOARD, from January LHewfflBROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY by Mr. John Watson, marketing Ramon Greenwood and Mr. replace Mr. G. EL Lowthian. whoCOMPANY following the retire- director. Mr. Jim Scott. Smp Samuel X. Moss, have been leaves toe Board at fee end of
ment of Sir Hon McLennan. Mr. manajdng- director (publishing), promoted from vice presidents to the year having been a member
McNeill also becomes chairman becomes chairman of Valentines senior rice presdents of AMERI- since 1963. Mr, Smith has held a
of fee larger subsidiaries m the of Dundee and Mr. Jim GaJbtalth. CAN EXPRESS COMPANY. number of official and trade union
BHP Group, including Australian marketing and sales directorehas * posts. From 1967 until April this
Iron and Steel Pty. Hematite been . appointed managing 2frec-

^
Mr. Michael Gonrlay is-

.
to year he was a fuU-time Executive

Petroleum Pty, and Dam pier tor. - Mr. Ted Bundle, geoop become general manager of member of the British' Steel Cor-
Mining. Wife Mr, McNeill managing director (packaging). PAISLEY BUILDING SOCIETY on portion.

r

TTi&RqynlNavy

The MerchantNavy

TheRqyal Marines

OurTisherrrien

Theirdisabled

'Theirpensioners

Their widows

Their children

forSailors

Jnfeis-Country of -burs, there is zio-one who is

not eoanected with the sea.

Half the food we eat.comes from across the sea.
Many thousands of us T our relatives or friends are
past, or present members, of one of the ' sea-faring
services, orofan industry dependent on them.

r .There-are many charities for seafarers and their
families. One, only one, however, is the centralcharity,
charged with collecting and providing funds for all

other seafarers.- charities, and with making sure that
the money is distributed where itcan be ofmost use.

„ ,-
Tha

} charity; is King George’s Fond for
S
¥i

otii?™c
,

hcd
,
ln 1917 at His Majesty’s personal

wish,/KGFS distributes funds without distinction of
of.rank: or of creed. The sole criterion is to

distribute themoncyto the areas ofgreatestneed.

•

^VhcR'yon want to remember our seafarers who® remember King George’s. Fund for
Sailors. .We II see to it that not one penny of your
money goes to waste .

Please sendyour donation to:-

the

Kwg George's Fundfor Stolon

t Cheshttm Sl, LondonSW1X80
FUND FOR CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS IN NEED AND THEIR FAMILIES
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Ridiculous
CitroenCX 2000. The car with the

safest,and most comfortable suspension

system ever designed. \&riPower steering.

Rawer brakes. And creature comforts to

thepointofself-indulgence,

Price correct at time ofgoing topress. Priqe indudes cartax,VAXand inertiareel belts, but excludes number plates and delivery charges. All Citroen carshave a 12 months unlimited mileage guarantee. Please enquire about our
PersonalExport*£LM. forcesand Diplomaticschemes and Preferential Financescheme. Check theYellow Rages for the name andaddressofyour nearest-dealer. Citroen Cars LkL, Mill Street, Slough SL2 5DE. Tel: Slough 23808.
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ft RESEARCH

Advance promised in

information storage
EXPERIMENTALLY, research only 1024 bits—a bubble memory

-taff at IBM’s San Jose centre in recently marketed by Texas

*- « »« « «-y-* SEE
which can store some 5m. bits of

that bubble memory has a cou-
nfarmation per square inch, or siderable future, the IBM
Tour to five times as much as cur- development is of considerable
'.-ently available units of the same importance, even though San
jeneral type. Jose described the work as bulld-

The family is called bubble in8 a d*rice to' a
^
unt

^
a
o

memories, based on the fact that cental -undersundjiag of the

ihey store infonnatiou through bubble lattice technology,

the presence or absence in a thin
.

A totally different

sheet of garnet of tiny cylinders information storage is toe bams
of magnetism—** bubbles.” °f 3 low-cost charge-coupled

. device serial memory put on the
The advance scored by IBM is market by piessey. It is a 64

to reduce the required separation kbyte sin
'

]e card memory with

£MImeansmore
thanmetal

linpir1*1

Budding product* *-K«iescbwge
JTuid po**cr • General csgiuctiig

Zip fastener* * :

Befmtd and wnagiit rneUb

:

between the bubbles to about
1.5 microns, or very much less

than the four to five bubble
diameters—up to 25 microns—of

to-day’s devices.

Different is the way In which
the information is sensed since

high packing density, low power
consumption and is the first of

a new series of memories in this

technology.
Intended specifically for use

with fast microprocessors, - the
unit can run at speeds up to 64m.

In the IBM device the bubble Ls bits per second data rate,

always present, the domain wall Further details from IBM at
around each bubble providing the San Jose, Calif.. tLS. Piessey
“ yes ” or “ no ” signal required. Microsystems on Towcester
The experimental device stores (0327) 50312.

• MATERIALS

New high duty alloys

At the Wdverton works of British Bail

Engineering faster set-up and- throughput

times, reduction of work handling, and

higher labour utilisation are some of the

advantages gained since the installation of

the worts* first NC lathe, a Hydro 540. A
typical example is the complicated shape

of a multi-strand V-heH: pulley. On the

left the component is shown in the chuck
about to be machined, while on the right

tile operator is removing the finished

pulley, lids component previously took

ten hours to machine, but can now he com-
pleted in four hours. Other examples
include a thrust pad on which machining
time has been cut from 45 to nine minutes,
and a tapered screwed spigot. Machined
from 63mm dhu billets, the latter previ-

ously took seven machining operations on
three different lathes, and a total of 60.5

minutes—on the Hydro the wort is com-
pleted in two operations in 9.2 minutes.
BR says that machine utilisation, of 80 per
cent is regularly being achieved. This
lathe was chosen to carry out smaD batch

PRIMARILY CRON, nickel and open-cast 6* kg. ingots. They
cobalt-based, a range of high are stated to meet the retmlre-

duiy alloys that can

• COMPUTERS

Preparing

for a
giant

PUBLISHING

work, with chuck loading and bar feed

faculties up to 80mm, and LSOthnm be-

tween centres. Hie Woivciton factory,

primarily a repair worts, produces a wide
range of ferrous and non-ferrous com-
ponents ranging from nuts and bolts to

axloboxes and bearings, and previously

relied on automatics, which proved unsatis-

factory for small batches and general'

versatility. Details of the NC lathe from
Hydra Machine Tool Company, Colchester

Road, Halstead, Essex C09 2EU (07874

5121), a 600 Group company.

• COMPONENTS

Pressure
s valves

Broadcasting the news
LAST WEEK'S IFRA confer- The Germans cite as reasons
ence in Vienna on. electronic in- for tins delay both the need to

formation media was evidence arrive at European standards for . u*>u. — .— -7- _-»

not only of widesnread interest teletext and the need to gather _01? 4616 unison, while the remaining pairs mum—-more from toe company s

^monfiurap^^^W^^ togriS a large *25igh Ijraup screwed fitting* apnuftr needed ^ Ztionless. The load drops U.K. office on 01-437 9777.

CLOSE collaboration between
an electronics instrument group
on the one hand -and weighing -

.
. .

""
1 1

:
—

equipment experts on the other mtAvs or {rom batteries.
-‘

has resulted in the development - centre of the unit is a twb-cMn* »w-s* weigiw for dSSiSmS
to® re

.

t

^
11

a 1- ' raHaboratioxi between Gould' and

tbTSSmS?“dHeSSSSS''-gss
1 1SgE^-3gmZi

SJ Sen £|m ™ rth of
th™Eh an optics stotft

orders for the electronics alone. .
*aev*n number keys are used

Lion '3000 automatically t0 *nter the pnee per unit

weighs, computes and displays Otoer keys are available

the price in under a second,
f
<J

r
.
functions such as clear dU-

Automatic totalisation of up to pLay 300 50 on.

99 individual weighings is avail- Gould is developing similar
able .and metric/lmpcrial conver- systems -with other makers of
sioh is simple. weighing equipment.
Unit pricine is available up Gould Advance on 01-500 1000.

to £9.904 per lb or no to £99.991 Herbert and Sons on Haverbill
per kilo and operation is from 3551.

• HANDLING

Discharging bulk loads
DEVELOPED BY the Halleo rroin the slats as they retreat

Manufacturing C.o., of Tillamook, The process is repeated until the

Oregon, U.S., is 0 system claimed load is completely discharged,

to he capable of unloading a The system can be used in

bulk cargo from a 40 feet trailer reverse for loading,

in as Httle as 12 minutes. The technique has been
Basis of the system is a designed for truck and trailer

“walking floor" consisting of bodies which cannot he tilted for

hydraulically operated alumi- unloading, and has so far been
nittm slats. When the cargo, installed in lengths up to 50 feet

such as grain, is to be unloaded, . According to Halleo, the

tiie slats move out several inches system has further potential in

from 'the tail of the trailer, and industrial plant, for applications

shift the load. such as floor level conveyors and
The slats then return in metering systems,

sequence to their starting post- The extruded aluminium -slats

tiozL- Every third siat moves in are supplied by Kaiser Alumi-

Ushers in theUVS *TKrf»5aC= BTJBHOUGHS has add* a, tin- tfiSS&'ffZS.'Sl
. ,

- u and the Civil Airworthiness portant facility to its large-scale hanks but also of the intense!v their own computers to supply pujn'ps motors have

and cast in air, has been Authority. computer systems with the an- atmoa)here surround- toe information, rather than— • _ — - x ~ attached r .ri*.,

been
eliminated in the Flange Module

of pressure valves~ — ——r — _ , uUULiCfU r~ OUilUUUll" — — | — f nvACOIllVl V*

launched by the Superalloys More from Union Carbide nouncement of toe attached - development in Ger- «ly on Post Office computers, as "“*.** V™*™**,*
Division of Union Carbide U.K. UJK. Shepley Street. Glossop, Fortran processor, or AFP. Fort- * d f the tocLricai and “ Britain. Germany also has Ft

norhwcAiiro nc a /iue*£ r-on is 9 unriplv n»d nrneram- . .

u
. _ . rrr- .. . o^iii «„ onv4 Pressure controls are nn

The company says it currently
JjjjjJy*

supplies about a third of

SK13 9SA (04574 rap

the

U.K. market for vacuum Induc-
tion melted casting alloys, repre- __ _

renting an annual turnover of JVCCDS Q.CJWO Burroughs B 6800. B 6700. B7800 colourful display of the charms 'Se French port office has now toese match SAE vane pumps
around £2.Sm.. and introduction Mr or B 7700 general purpose com- of lihe U-K. Post Office’s View- shown an interest in talking • c and ?•
of the new alloys will extend its n JlirrA puters to expand their Fortran data system, live over the inter- about common standards. It

op^toig pressure is 3.000 psi.

range into general engineering U.U2SL processing power and it can national telephone lines, and seems keenest on its wide-band The new units are- made witii

for the manufacture of heat and execute Fortran programs at up were only prevented from seeing Antiope system, capable in prin- 1,011 boles passes completely

corrosion resistant components SEALER for floors and walls to ten times the speed of the the rival dbanms of ITVs Oracle ciple of delivering up to 400 trough the body, on the same
made by investment casting. which eliminates dust on varied B R907, for instance. by the industrial dispute at the pages per second, but despite centres as an SAE flange, so that

Union Carbide says that the cementitious and asbestos The world market for the AFP British end, so that they had to talk of a French “hypothesis'’ “T®1
?
1 ®ffer

S.
nt uottL ^n,

**

U.K. air melt alloys market is 2?*“* Wlth ^ttle detraction includes business companies make do ^ ud a that is different to the British, in 861

some three times the size of fr°
m toe natural appearance of universities, research centres description. Nevertheless, these that it envisages one unified tele-

bofe. Rubber O-ring seals are

that for vacuum melt alloys.
th® substrate is based on a poly- pnd government organisations. were ^ only ^ aCtive tele- text system under one system of us

f3_i
0SETS? at -the

which are used for high duty ac
?f

I?te copolyjner emulsion. Many of these have general pur- ^ system5 on ShWi apart organisation, all three French .
'. .^1

applications in the aerospace a rcsilleTot film pnsc conipnlers tor central pro-
fr0lil ^ dMed circuit “screen ideas still seem to be at the A typical compaot control writ

inti marine inductHex rnm- w° i(* improves abrasion cessing, data communications,
and marine industries, com-

resistance aDd ^ nŝ xanl to distributed network
can be assembled by bolting

newspaper ** edited and continu- laboratory stage. ,n„,.Vir . ^
5?russa~® -rrrSrswri

S’ihVSwi.Sf iV* an* muIviT
material co.t «n be an low tor

» ‘."W.
- «P prr wuar* M, Provid- aathemaHcVl applications. .

fM S smaller lower unit than]
mg the surface is sound and dry The design of the attached The French^Post^Omce is con- « j. di

r^ ^ . *
. conventional deagns. 1

little or no preparation is Fortran processor will enable juring with three different ver- . . t
v new aoer The pressure controls In' 4ihe

required. users to exoand to the Bnrronehs sions of teletext, under the code "
.howed th^ o^n range are -available fbr relief.

Because the coating cures fast Scientific Processor (BSP) with- names of Antiope, Jic-tac and £
s newsoaDer” as a rival to sequencing and unloading. A

large areas of floor may be sealed out renrogramming. The more Titan, all of them at.ithis stage
fhe tv networks* teletext Some check /valve 4 also availaole.

super- peculiar to the French, while the me 1 v neiworwf WiBiext 30me — -

lent sized market, and the com-
pany therefore considers a rapid
expansion in the use of the
process is likely on the
Continent.

The new alloys are being made with two coats in one day and put powerful BSP is in the super- peculiar to the French, wnne the ^^ „terviewed Flow controls trill be introduced
Cronite Group's Found- into use the next. Application is computer class and will be German Post

saidthat video text would be use- inja few months. ^ v
detail early the British Viewdata

But Its market trial will fill, and 33 per cent said they “or® toe
by the Cronite Group's
ries Division at Crewkerne,
Somerset, under rite technical
supervision of Union Carbide.

ns cast round bar li inches dia- Yorkshire, LS23 7BZ. Boston Spa Further from Burroughs on opens towards the middle of next f" PJJ neSemSSr reJ35S
meter x 12 inelies long, or as (0973) 843413. 01-759 6522. war. reaenng.

by brush, roller or squeegee and described in detail early next bought

tools may be cleaned out with year. system. ^ui nsmarK®1 iruu
certainlv buv'new eouin- Victoria Gardens, Burgess Hil

water after use. This machine will have over 30 not be held until 1980, some two
JJJJt wbief dLslayed it Sussex RH15 9ND (04446 5121).

Quentsplass, Wetherby. West times the power of the
.
AFP- years after toe U.K. market toal ^ that tt might

maker At
Hill,

year.

Talk to Burroughs
about small computers

that provide large system benefits.
They can do a lot

foryour organization!

These systems are the smaller members of
Burroughs “800" family of computer systems, a
family which extends all the way to the very
large B 7800. However, the B 80 and B 800 are
designed to uniquely meet the needs of both the
smallest and largest organizations.

Should your needs grow further, you can change .
]

your system and continue to use the high-level /
pEOgramminglanguagesason theB 80andB800.
This commonality also extends to'' operating...

procedures, and together they contribute to ^

Burroughs consistently maintaining high cus- .

tomer loyalty.

The B 80 and B 800 satisfy larger organizations,

seeking to decentralize or distribute data pro-
.

cessing power within their operations. Reports
are available for immediate action at local or
regional levels and, through data communica-'
bans networks, headquarters management can -

receive the information needed for overall opera*;-
‘

tions analysis and control. •

The systems are supported by Burroughs field -

:

engineering, systems analysis, design teams and
.

Customer Support Centers located throughout-
the world. r . \

The B 80 and B 800 economically provide large

computer features which automatically control

all system resources, relieve your operator of

dozens of tasks required by other manufacturers'

computers and speed the workflow.

Burroughs Business Management System pro-

gram products let the B SO and B 800 begin
work soon after they arrive in your office. BMS®
application programs are available for practically

every type of organization, provide fast and
comprehensive management information, and
are especially important to those usually not
employing a professional programming staff.

The B 80 and B 800 can grow easily and eco-

nomically with your needs since they offer data
communications capabilities and employ a
broad, common range of printers, magnetic
storage units and other peripheral products.

BSOD tES" •<£?, s
.i? ... .fS

Large or small, talk to Burroughs aboutB 80 and
B 800 computer systems—they can do a lotforyour
organization!

For information, contactyour local Burroughs offtfc

Burroughs 0

But this was among people any- £ PROCESSES
way motivated to attend such an
exhibition, and even they ^ ~ |L-

-

hesitated a bit about the costs >UGGlS' DGHL
they might be prepared to pay.

"VUl
But the big issue tor the German £•
newspaper companies is their T1Vt* W/lVS •

fear that teletext services run by -1-* ’ V T *
- / ^

the state broadcasting authorities MADE Ift Italy by Salyagnini
may be the thin end of the wedge, Transferica, or- Vicenza, is a
eating into the private enterprise sheet metal panel bender which
sector of news and information can automatically- produce up to
(that is, the Press) which in turn, five -different bends per side oh
as they see it, Is an essential aU • four sides of rectangular
part of freedom of expression in panels. Each side can have a
a free society. Such is the inter- different bend pattern,
face between technology and Pre-notched sheet is placed in
politics. the loading table. It is then

REX WINSBURY centred and fed to the bender,
and when the panel is complete
it Is automatically discharged.
Changing the bending pattern

takes about 20 minutes, making
the machine suitable for small
and medium batches. Produc-
tion rate depends on the number
of - bends, but is normally
between 00 and 90 parts/hr.
Maximum panel size is 2.000 x

1,000 mm, and minimum is 450
x 250 mm. Further details from
Lomir International. Whit-
church, Ross-on-Wye. Hereford-
shire HRU 6DJ (060081 777).

• TEXTILES

Wealth of

data made
available
SHIRLEY Institute has an agree:
ment with Lockheed Missiles and
Space Company, Int. California,
U.S.. for the entry of the Insti-

tute's data base on world textile

and related literature in Lock-
heed's dialog computer-based
information network. This is

bring developed by Lockheed for
“on-line ” usage world wide and
was recently offered in Britain.

Shirley’s magnetic tape
recorded data base has been com-
piled with the assistance of two
U.K. sister research associations,

Katra and Wira, from 1970 on-

wards. It is currently supplied to

organisations in Europe and the

U.S. for use in internally

operated computer-based in-

formation. systems. The agree-
ment with Lockheed extends its

use for tiie first time into the

area of “on-line" services

whereby terminals connected to

the public telephone system
throughout the U.Sn Europe, and
elsewhere enable information
seekers to search directly a large

computer-mounted collection of

data bases on most subjects sited

in California, U.S.

The development of informa-

tion systems and services has

been conducted at the Shirley

Institute under the leadership

of Mr. R. Cnmberhirch of

Wilmslow, Cheshire who is Head
of

1

toe Institute’s Library and
Information Department. In

1976 he was the recipient of the

Professor Stanley Barter
Award for outstanding contri-

butions to textile information
science, an award made by the

Textile ' Information Users’

Council of the U.S.
.

• Dr. KeD Ellis of ' Marple.

Cheshire, has been responsible

for the computer programming
and systems development work
using the National Computing
Centre's ICL 1905 F ' computer
fn Manchester.

Shirley Institute. Didsbury,
Manchester M20 8RX. ' 061 445
8141.

Carruthers
isWonderful

^ A

.

}
\

ist groliartig-*
3AMEHATEAbHAR

Cpi/IRMA

Carruthers MONOBOX cranes lift loads in virtually

every country of the world.
Just about anything you can think of up to 200 tonnes

in weight has coma under the Carruthers gantry. Pipes,

metal fabrications, cable, scrap, sheet glass, you name it,

it’s been moved by Carruthers. Or it could be - with

tailor-madeequipment

.
Hooks, grabs, magnets, vacuum gear . . . there’s a

wide range of specialised tackle available to lift almost
anything..

Probably the most important factor behind Carruthers

success.story the outstanding design. The award-
winning MONOBOX, a single welded box girder structure, is

outstandingly effective and impressively reliable. The
MONOBOX range is, quite firmly, a world leader.-

: -’The day will come when you’ll need some crane
knowledge. And when It does It’ll pay to keep the best name
in mind Carruthers.

MONOSOX by Camrthera. Britain's leading crane manufacturers

J.H. Carruthers&Company Ltd.
Pee) PwkPlac*, Cofleee MWoa.
EastKRHMs,GlasgowQ75 SLR.

UP WITH MONQBC&
Carruthers

IFYOUSMELL
RING US

Ifyousmell gas, rememberthesimple safetyrules:-
#Dotftsmoke oriiseniked flames.

' *Don't operate electricalswitches-onor off.

*Do open doors andtvindows.
^Then checkthatyouhaverftleftthegas onand unlit-

orthat apilot lighthas notgoneout

meter-and reporttheleak.Do this at once.
Thenumber's inthetelephone directoryunderGas-

andwe'reon call 24 horns aday..

Wellcome quicklyand dealwith,theproblem.And ifyou
smellgas atwork orinthe'street, pleasereport itat once.
Doiftleave it to someoneeke. - •

WEUE HERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSADAY
-• ?- -.iV-

.% .v, -r
•odifreh

,

#
Jsrhicb.

describes the full T<mgtz ofservices weprovide.

BRITISH
GAS



I I

One can’tblamethem.
Howwouldyou feel ifyourfastest-growing competitor could

compete like this:

Takenfoamairrenttariffs: SwanNational1stTime197ZA\-is1stJuly1977,God&cyDa\is 4thJuly1977,HertzOctobcrl97T.

TYPEOFCAR SWAN GODFREY
NATIONAL AVIS

GODFREY
DAVIS HERTZ

DAILY PERAULE

£125 (5p)

DAIUT PERAULE

£5.85 (6p)
UNLIMITED'fcEEKiy

IbODLORSlMILAR £63.05
DAIIY PERAULE

£6.75 (7p)
UNLIMITEDVCEEKLY

IMOLORSIMILAR £7Z80
DAILY PERAULE

\1.3GLmodel

£495(5%) £495(5%) £495 (fip)

£6.25(6%) £6.25(6%) £7.00(8p)

V.GLmnder*

£8.50(8%) £825(8%) £11.00 (Up)

£10200 £9450 Notshown
lUhra model •

£9.75 (lOp) £13.00(12%) £12.50(13p) £19.00a9p)

ORSIMILAR

UNLIMITEDWEEKLY

£109.85 N/A £14L75 Notshown

Comparediemandseehowmuchjoucansavewith SwaaNationaL

Figures like these talk. Theirmessage is vast savings for any

company renting cars from us.

Now.Who are we andhow arewe able to offer rates like these?
1 Swan National is a British Company. We’re five years old, and
growing faster than any ofthe others.

Already, we’re big.We have 70 locations around the country,

sensibly-sitedto get your car to you fast, whereveryou may be.

Each operates our one-way rental system at no extra charge.

Our fleet offine cars for short and long term rental is possibly the

largest in the land.

Ever since we began, weVe been careful about overheads,

putting our resources where they matter most to give you a better

ca^ a better service, a better deal.

In a word, we’re businessmen. So good businessmen are

switching to us, and our competitors are gnashing their teeth.

Ifyou’d like to know more, ring Tony Grimshaw on 01-995 9242.

Ask him about volume discounts, long term leasing, and van rental
About credit arrangements, and our InterRent link-up in 33
countries. About the range ofcars we offer and the high standards

we work to.

It’s all very good news indeed. And, ofcourse^ askhim about

money.

That’s the best bit

NATIONAL
FORYODRNEARESTBRANCHSEEYELLOWPAG3ES,ORWRTTETO
3Q5/307HIGERQAIiCHISWIC^U)NIXDNW44HH.
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This document contains particulars grven in complinnee^aih -the regulations of the-Gouncil of The Stock Excbsngofor the purpose of giving information to the-pUMiC wtth regard to Henry Sykes limited
r Cthe-CompanvO. It Is not an invitation to any personto subscribe 'for or purchase any shares iri the' Company. The Directors collectively and individually accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the

f information given and confirm, having made all reasonable enquiries, that to the best of their knowledge and belief there are no other facts the omission of which makes any statement herein misleading,

c Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Issued Ordinary shares of the Company to be admitted to the Official List.

Share Capital

Limited
(Incorporated under the Companies Act 7948 and registered in England—No. 864764)

;Directors

ANTHONY EVELYN HEPPER. C.Eng.. M.I.Mech.E.

CChairman).

70 Eaton Place. London. S.W.1.

GORDON EDGAR THOMPSON,
B.Sc.(Eng.). C.Eng.. F.I.Mech.E.

'

{Managing.Director).

77 Efwill Way. Park Langley, Beckenham. Kent.

JOHN ANTHONY FARMER. F.CA,
TO Rusthall Avenue. Chiswick. London,WA
REGINALD ALBERT GREEN.
38 Lily Hill Road; Bracknell, Berkshire.

JOHN WILLIAM LLEWELLYN-JONES. F.CA.
Chequertree. Kippington Road. Sevenoaks. Kent.

Introduction
arranged by

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation
Limited

PETER JOHN MADGE. F.CA.
Arran Bank. 4 Brook Street Tonbridge. Kent

RONALD VICTOR PRICE.

Cragg Wood House. Horsted Keynes. Sussex.

GEOFFREY WILFRED SCARLETT. F.CA.
Oak Tree Cottage. Burney Road. Westhumble. Dorking.
Surrey.

Authorised

£
100,000

3,750.000

£3,850,000

in 7{ percent (now 5£ percent) Cumulative
Redeemable Preference shares 1 979/84
of £Teach _

in Ordinary shares of 25p each..,,,....—

Loan Capital and Other Indebtedness

The Company: 9 per cent unsecured loan stock 1987/89.
Bank loans (secured)

:

Sterling . ...

• French francs —

—

Subsidiaries: 97 per cent secured loan

8i per cent secured loan

9i percent secured loan
T 1 j per cent secured loan

Bank loan (unsecured)—French’ francs;..,....,....

issuedand
foilypaid

£

100.000
2,132,695

£2^32,695

550,000

- 850,000- 56«I2

1,964,812

- 225,000
- 3,787
_ 30,000
- 47,000
~ 56,481

omo8o

In addition, at the close -of business on 18th November 1977 the Company and its

subsidiaries ("the Group**) had outstanding secured and unsecured bank indebtedness of

£533.875 and £22.987 respectively, had entered into guarantees in respect of the bank
indebtedness of associated companies not exceeding £337.598 and had contingent liabilities

in respect of bills discounted amounting to £47.660 and performance and tender bonds
amounting to £1,126.504.

Amounts in foreign currencies Have been translated into sterling at the rates of exchange
ruling at the close of business on 1 8th November 1 977.

Save as aforesaid and apart from intra-Group transactions neither the Company nor any of

its subsidiaries had outstanding on 1 8th November 1 977 any borrowings or indebtedness in

the nature of borrowing including bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other

than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, mortgages, charges, hire purchase commit-
ments or guarantees or other material contingent liabilities.

Secretary and Registered Office

ALEXANDER FRANCIS POTTS. F.CA,
Sykes House.
445 Woolwich Road,
Charlton,

London SE7 7AP.

Bankers

NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.
Borough Branch. 34 Borough High Street.

London SE11YA

Brokers

CAPEL-CURE MYERS LIMITED.
Bath House. Holborn Viaduct.

London EC1 A 2EU
and The Stock Exchange.

Solicitors to the
Company
SLAUGHTER AND MAY,
35 Basinghall Street

London EC2V 5DB.

Solicitors to Industrial and
Commercial Finance
Corporation Limited

UNKLATERS & PAINES.
Barrington House,
59-67 Gresham Street,

'

London EC2V 7J

A

Auditors and Reporting
Accountants

DEL01TTE Si CO..

CharteredAccountants.

P.O. Box 207.

128 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4P 4JX.

Registrars and
Transfer Office

DEL01TTE & CQ„
.

Bourne House,'
34 Beckenham .Road,

Beckenham.
"

Kent BR3 4TU, >•

Trustees for the
Unsecured Loan Stock
THE NORWICH UNION LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY.
Trustee Department
P.O.Box 4. Surrey Street
Norwich NOR 8SA

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

Introduction

The Company was incorporated as a private company on 23rd November
1965 under the name Sykes, Lacy-Hulbert Limited and was converted
Into a public company on the following day in order to effect a merger of
Sykes Pumps Limited, then known as Henry Sykes Limited, and Lacy-
Hulbert & Company Limited. The merger, which was accomplished .by

.

means ofshare exchanges, beesme effectivesoon afterwards.TheComparry

and Sykes Pumps Limited adopted their present names on 26th November
1973.". '

Since the merger, the policy of the Company has been to develop the

markets established by its main operating subsidiaries, particularly overseas,

and to acquire other businesses with products complementary to those of

the Group.

TheCompany,which acts solely as a holding company, has the following

main United Kingdom operating subsidiaries:

Sykes Pumps Limited ("Sykes Pumps")

The business of Sykes Pumps dates back to 1 857 when the founder,

Henry Sykes, came from Yorkshire to London to set up an engineering

concern which is believed to havebeen among the firstto specialise in the
hire of portable steam engines and other equipment to building and civil

engineering contractors. It was incorporated as a-limlted company in 1897
and subsequently began to.manufacture pumps arid winches, the hire and
sale of which had by the 1930s become the mainstay of the business.-

—

Over the last 25 years, Sykes Pumps has developed a range of self-

primrng pumps from 2" to 1 2" diameter outlet which have powerful suction

characteristics and are marketed under the trade- names 'Univac' and
•Velovac*. These pumps, most of which are powered by Lister diesel

engines, arc capable of handling fluids, solids and slurries under the most
arduous conditions: their manufacture, sale and hire now account for the

bulk of Sykes Pumps* business. It also manufactures a range of winches
which was broadened in 1976 by the acquisition of Thompson Bros.

(Engineers] Limited.

Sykes Pumps' products are manufactured in factories located at Chariton

in South East London and Cdeford in Gloucestershire. It also markets a

wide range of electro-submersible pumps manufactured outside the Group.

The hire fleet comprises approximately 2,800 units, consisting mainly of

pumps, but also including a number of powered winches.

Active customer accounts exceed 5,000 and include the main U.K. civil

engineering contractors, local and water authorities, petro-chemical
companies, the National Coal Board and other concerns engaged in the

mining industry. In addition, sales of pumps are made to other plant hire

companies. No single outside customer accounisfor more than 10 percent,

ol total turnover. Sale and hire business is conducted from 35 depots,
spread throughout England and Wales, which also provide an after-sales

service. Scotland and Ireland are covered by -three associated companies
referred to below.

Sykes Pumps is constantly carrying out research and development so as
to effect improvements to the performance of its products and to meet the
needs of new markets.

Lacy-Hulbert & Company Limited ("Lacy-Hulbert")

Lacy-Hulbert. which was established In 1901, manufactures pneumatic
equipment for the construction and processing industries and its products
include a wide ram.in of rotary and reciprocating vacuum pumps and air

compiosr.ors most of which are sold under tho trade name ‘Boreas'.

It is the sole supplier ol vacuum pumps for incorporation into the Sykes
Pumps lanpc. and these account lor approximately 20 per cent, of produc-
tion. The remainder ol its output is marketed through representatives in

the U-K. and through distributors abroad.

Lacy-Hulbert's products are supplied to awide variety of users, including

manufacturers of printing, textile and office machinery, and in recent years

the company has extended its interest in the medical field by the supply

of vacuum and compressor plants tor use in hospitals.

Sykes Construction Services Limited ("SCS")

SCS was incorporated on 31st December 1 971 for the purpose of taking
over the activity of wellpointing previously carried on by Sykes Pumps.
Wellpainticig is the process of lowering the ground-water level by inserting

perforated, tubes, known es well points, into the ground and connecting
them fo pumps through pipe work systems. SCS is also a.-spedafist
contractor in motorway drainageand deep well drilling, and has established

a range of services to the construction. industry including the provision of

equipment for the on-site pumping of concrete.

Whitehead Harbormaster Limited ("WhlteheaKl") .

Whitehead was acquired in July 1975 and manufactures -industrial

outboard marine propulsion units, giving a high degree of manoeuvrability,

with engine capacities from 50 h.p. to 250 fop. These are fitted to in-shore
and river craft such as barges and ferries, apd are marketed through distri-

butor^ Ultimate customers include harbour and governmental authorities.

In 1976 some 36 per cent of sal os were directly exported to countries in

the' Middle Ease with other overseas sales accounting for a further 42
per cent, of the totaL This export achievement has been recognised by the
Queen's Award for Industry 1977. Whitehead is also engaged in sub-
contract engineering both for the Groupand foroutside customers.

The Company also has the following overseas operating subsidiaries:

Khansahab-Sykas Limited ("Kbansahab")
*

Khansaheb commenced trading in March 1975and operates in the United
Arab Emirates as Sykes Pumps' distributor in that area. This company,
which, also successfully operates a pump hire Meet, has shown rapid
development and is supplying equipment for many major contracts in the
territory.

Pompes Sykes SA ("Pompes Sykes")

Pompes Sykes was incorporated in Franca irr- November 1976 to
acquire from RichierSA the assets and goodwill of itspump business.

The primary activity ofthe business is the manufacture and distribution

of recirculating self-priming pumps. The -business is located near Paris

and the products are distributed throughout France. Seme 20 per cenL of
its sales are for export

Pompes Sykes' most Important customers are engaged in the construc-
tion industry and the pumps it manufactures are broadly.complementary
to the Sykes Pumps range.

The following are associated companies of the Group:

Hewdaxi-Sykra Pomps Limited became an associate in December
1971 and » owned by the Group and-Hewden-Stuart Plant Limited. Iris

the sole distributor for Sykes Pumps in Scotland and hires and sells pumps
from depots throughout that territory.

Sykes Pomps (N.I.) Limited was formed in December 1976 as fl

joint venture with John Graham (Dromore)- Limited and acts as the sole
distributor for Sykes Pumps In Northern Ireland, as well as operating a
hire fleet in that territory.

Terra Sykes Pumps Limited became an associate in March 1977
and is owned by the Group and Tee limited. It was formed to acquire the
businesses previously carried on by b

-

former subsidiary, Sykes Pumps
Ireland Limited, and a former subsidiary of Tee Limited. The company
acts as distributor tar Sykes Pumps and operates a hire fleet from depots in

Dublin and Cork.

Sykes Nasa Dewatering Company W.L.L. a joint venture with
two Bahraini partners, has recently been registered in Bahrain, in which
area most construction projects require the lowering of the ground-water
levoL

GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS OF SALES
The following table gives the geographical analysis of Group sales,

including hire revenues, for the years ended 26th December 1976 and 28th
December 1975:

1976 1975

EEC countries excluding

£*000 * rooo • %
the United Kingdom • 636 -4 592 5

Africa 448 3 359 3
Middle East 2,074 14 608 5
Far East and Australasia 493 3 374 3
North America 141 1 170 2
Indirect exports 1.103 7 429 4

Total overseas 4,895

.

32 2,532 22

United Kingdom 10.315 68 9,090 7B

£15.210 100 £11,622 100
-TMimn*

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

Directors

Mr. A. E. Hopper, aged 54, was appointed Chairman in 1972. He joined
the Group as an executive director at die end of 1971, having held
senior management appointments within both 1t|B private and public
sectors of industry. He is a non-executive director of Cape Industries
Limited.

Mr. G. E. Thompson, aged 52, joined the Group in 1971 and has
been an executive director of the Company since 1972. He was
appointed managing director in 1 976 and is also 'executive chairman of
Syfces-Pumps. He has wide experience of the engineering industry both
in management and as a consultant

_

Mr. J. A. Fanner, aged 37, joined the Group as chief accountant
fn 1973, was appointed finance director in 1974 and since November
1975 has been the director in charge of overseas operations.

Mr. R. A Green, aged 54, has spent ell hi*working lifts in the. service
of the Group. He has been an executive director since 1972 and is
managing director of Sykes Pumps.

Mr. P. J. Madge, aged 43, joined the Group as finance director In

1976. His previous experience included financial appointments In the
electronics, engineering and paper industries.

*

Mr. J. W, LlewelTyn-Jones, aged 63, is a non-executive director
and a practising Chartered Accountant He joined the board hi 1973. •

Mr. R. V. Price, aged 64, joined the board as a non-executive director
In 1974 prior to which he was a full-time management consultant.
He is a non-executive director of Inbucon/AIC Management .Con-
sultants Limited.

Mr. G. W. Scarlett, aged 65, is a non -executive director and joined
the board in 197Z He is a non-executive 'director of Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corporation Limited, - having- been Its general
manager until his retirement lest year.

The Chairman and all the executive directors Have sendee agree-
ments, details of which are set out under "General information" below.

Senior executives - -

The most senior executives below main board level comprise the
directors and managers oMhe operating subsidiaries, many of whom
have spent at least 10 years with the Group and the majority of whom
are qualified engineers or have othet professional qualifications or
degrees.

Employees
The Group employs some 1 ,500 people, of whom about 70 are

employed overseas.

The Group recognises that future expansion requires high technical
and administrative competence, and attaches importance to apprentice
and management training by means of internal and external courses.
The apprentice training scheme has been particularly successful in
developing skilled craftsmen, a number of whom have remained with
the Group for many years.

Labour relations within the Group ere good and Industrial disputes
have not resulted in any serious toss of output over the last seven
years.

The Group has pennon schemes' available to ell eligible employees
* in the United Kingdom/and proposes to contract out of the State
pension scheme.

WORKING CAPITAL „

.

The directors are of the opinion that having regard to bank facilities

currently available, the Group has adequate working capital for its

present requirements.

PROFITS -

The Accountants' Report set out below shows the results of the
Group for the five financial years ended 26th December 1.976 and for

the fix months -ended 26th June 1977. (t will be seen that, from 1972
to -1976, sales Increased from £5.420.000 to £15,210.000 and profit

before taxation and extra ordinary hams from £308,000 to £1,775,000.
In the Santa period, earnings per Ordinary share, before extraordinary

itern& increased from 2.1 p to 10.4p:

* The Group profit before taxation foithe 26weeks ended 28ti>June 1977
was £T,'l24,000 compared with £733,000for the corresponding period

; in the previous year. Having regard 16 these results to unaudited

.
management accounts for the 13 weeks ended 25th September 1977,
to. current trading conditions and to the .existing' order position, the
diretapni forecast that, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances,
the^brofrt of the Group before - taxation and extraordinary hems for

thej|2- weeks ending 25th December 1977 win be not less than
- £2.050,000. In his interim report the Chairman stated that the exceptional
advance shown in the first half year would be difficult to repeat The
direenfa consider, however, that tire result forecast for the year confirms
that the pattern of steady growth achieved over -the past five years,

.is continuing.

Tbe assumptions onwhichthe forecast Is made are set outbelow under
"Basis of Profit Forecast". Extraordinary items are expected mainly to
comprise the expenses ofthe Introduction.

DIVIDENDS
The directors intend in respect of the current financial year ending

25th December 1977 to recommend a final dividend of 2L85p per share,

equivalent with the related tax credit at the current .rate, to 4.015p gross

per share. This dividend is expected to be paid in June 1 978 and, whan
aggregated with the interim dividend.of 0.55p (0.833p gnus) per share
paid on 8th November 1977, would make a total dividend for the year
ending 25th December 1977 of 3.2p (4.848p gross) per share.

The following table illustrates the appropriation of profits before

extraordinary items on the basis of the above forecasts of profit and
dividend

:

.... £’000
Profit before taxation 2.000
Less: Taxation estimated at 52 per cent, (including

deferred) 1,040

Profit after taxation 960
Less: Preference dividends 5

Profit attributable to -Ordinary shareholders 955
Less: Ordinary dividends of 3.2p per share 273

Retained profit..

Earnings per Ordinary share
Cover for Ordinary dividend

1 1.2p
3.5 times

Pravided-thatthe profit In respect of the 53 weeks ending 31 st December
1978. after taxation and extraordinary items, is not less than that for the
current financial year and that there Is no' change in the basis or rates of
taxation, the directors intend to recommend dividends totalling 4.0p
(6.061 p grass) per share in respect of that period.

PROSPECTS
As shawm under ''Geographical Analysis oF Sales", the major part

of the Group's business is in the United Kingdom’ and it is expected
that this wtif continue For the foreseeable future. The. directors have
pursued an aggressive export policy, and overseas sales, which have
increased sixfold over the last five years, are expected to provide further
substantial -growth.

ACCOUNTANTS* REPORT
The following is a copy of a report by DetoHGa & Co„ Chartered Accountants:

The Directors.

Henry Sykes Limited,
_

Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation Limited

12B Queen Victoria Street
London, E.CA

5th December 1977
Gentlemen,

We have examined the audited accounts of Henry Sykes Limited (“the Company") end its subsidiaries and associated companies for the periods

relevant to this report. The Company and its subsidiaries are referred to as "the Group" in this report All the subsidiaries have been wholly owned through-
out the relevant periods except as follows:

(i) Whitehead Harbormaster Limited, together with its subsidiaries, Harbormaster Limited and Langham Works Limited, was acquired in July
1 975 in exchange for the Issue of 194,701 fully paid Ordinary Shares in the Company, and its results are included from that year onwant

(ii) Khansaheb-Sykes Limited was incorporated in the United Arab Emirates on 3rd March 1975. end its results are Included from 1975 onward.
(iii) On 1st October 1976 the Group acquired the whole of the issued share capital of Thompson Bros. (Engineers) Limited, winch manufacturers;

at a total cost of £340,000, and its results are included from that date.

frv) In November 1 976 a French subsidiary. Pompes Sykes S-4, was formed to acquire an existing pump manufacturing and distribution budruas.
The cost of acquisition, including registration taxes, was Fr.Fes. 5,520,000 (then equivalent to approMmatefy £650.000) and was financed
by French franc term borrowing. This company's results for the period 1 st December 1 976 to 26th June 1 977 are included In the Group profit

forthe 26 weeks to 26 th June 1977.
'

(v) Sykes Pumps Ireland Limited was incorporated in the Republic of Ireland in 1 975, as a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sykes Pumps Limited.in
March 1 977 (his subsidiary was transferred to Terra Sykes Pumps Limited In consideration fora 50* holding in that company. Up to ttatdaw
resultshavobeon included herein asa subsidiary. The results of Terra Sykes Pumps Limited have notbeen Included,owing to their insignificance

in relation to the Group results.

(vi) On 22nd July 1975 the Group sold Sykes Pumps Inc. a United States based subsidiary, end tills company's results have been included up
to’that date:

(vii) On 6th October1976 the Group disposed of its 100* holding in N.V. Sykes SA. a Belgian subsidiary, the results ofwhich have been Included

up to that date.

(viii) On 24th November 1976the Group contracted to sell its33J* interest in HenrySykes Pumps Australia Pty. Limited fora cash sum of £440.000.
The Group’s share of its results has been included as shown in profitand loss account note (d).

1. REPORT ON FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The information set out below is based on the audited accounts oF theGroup, after making such adjustments as we consider appropriate. The
accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries have been audited by us or by our associated firms. The accounts have been prepared on the historical

cost basis, modified to include the revaluation of certain assets, and to accordance with the appropriate' accounting standards applicable to any part of

the accounting periods dealt with herren. ' •

In our opinion the information gives, on the accounting basis stated above, a true and fair view of the profits, of the Group for tirefive yews end
six months ended 26th June 1 977 and of the source and application of funds for the year ended 26tii December 1 976 and for the six months ended

26th June 1 977. and of the state of affairs of the Company at 26th June 1977 and of the Group at die balance sheet data at the end of each of the

yeare 1 371 to 1 976 and.af26th June 1977.

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
BestsofConsolidation

The annual accounts of the Group have been made up for fifty-two week periods to tho end of December each year and interim accounts have
been made up and audited fra a period of twenty-six weeks to 26th June 1 977.

The table of results and summarised balance sheets incorporates the accounts of aO subsidiaries for each relevant period or since Fncorooration or
acquisition or until disposal. The accounts indude the Group’s share of the post-acquisition profits of all material associated companies. -

Rotes ofExchange
All assets, liabilities and trading results of overseas companies and foreign currency balances have been translated Into snarling at the aooroorfata

rates of exchange ruling at each accounting date. AQ profits or losses arising on exchange-have been taken to profit and loss account.
^

Depredation
No depreciation Is charged on freehold properties'with the exception of permanent plant installed therein. It is estimated that depreciation on such

rev^w*
6* 0,1 ,hB baSS °f 4 40 year^ calcu,at0d an cost °T valuation, as appropriate, would not have exceeded £50,000 in any of the full years under

«her3^^tuiiS^
dl,ti0n for ***** sssms are 38 fpnows* metbod baln« hy «I081 Bnnual instalments calculated on cost except where

Leasehold buildings
over 40 years
under40 years

Permanent plant installed in

buildings

— 24% per annum on cost or valuation— Equally over remaining period of lease

— 5* per annum
Want, machinery and fittings — 10* par annum except factory equipment at 334% per annum
Motor Vehicles — 20% nnr annum avpam ImmuI ...lul .a .Motor vehicles

.
— 20* per annum except internal transport which is written off over seven years

Hire plant
_

24* per annum on the reducing balance basis - ' ; - -

Hire accessories — By making a deduction frawearand tear baeetiorian estimated useful life not exceeding three yeare.
Loose tools and patterns are revalued at the end of each accounting period.

Stockand Work in Progress

vaiugf***
and WO* inpro9ress hBve h*™ Vfllu8d «the towerof cost Including an appropriate preportion of Overhead expenditure,and net raaUsabla

Deferred Taxation
Deferred taxation represents corporation tax on the excess of capital allowances for taxation purposes over the corresoondinn w* Hanmriattan

WnodnmM^JI^nn?
1 caIcula,®d

“J*
18 rat8S fo force when such differences arose, together with full prcrviaionfo^UnitedKingdom corporation tax on unrenuttad profits of overseas subsidiaries.

1 prov,ElQn Tor uniw

Deferred Government Grants

cSoelTfflS
“ “Sdi,ed “ ,I,BW91 *™1 Io“ aCC0U"ma™ coMiMentwilh that« which the

Research and Development .

" ’

and
d“°n "* of.W®W=»ot Mw model, and mmandim, in mpm of paaffl.

Goodwill . .

Goodwill, comprising thepremium on acquisition ofsubsidiariesand purchased gbodwll/Isileduatsd from reserves. -

Ip 1
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3. PROFITAMD LOSSACCOUNTS

.

Sales
“

Cast ofsafes (Including Interest charges)

Shwe of profits of associated companies

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items
Taxation

Profit after taxation ..
'

Extraordinary hems

. Profit after extraordinary items

Preference dividend paid or proposed

Profit available for equity shareholders
Ordinary dividend paid or proposed

Total profits retained .

Earnings per ordinary share, before extraordinary items

'Notts

()

(b)

<c)

<«D

(»>

m

(a)

(h)

<h)

(i>

(i)

Year Sixmonths
„ ended

1972 3973 1974 1975 1976 26-6.77

COOO COOO COOO COOQ COOO COOO
5.420 7,1 BO 8.657 11.622 15,210 9.544
5.180 . 6,467 7,812 10322 13,671 8,473

240 .. 713 845 1,300 1,539 1,071
68 188 180 257 236 53

308 901 1,025 1,557 1,775 1,124
129 432 541 819 885 608

179 469 484 738 • 890 •516
— 235 — —

. (142) —
179 704 484 • 738 748 516
8 . 5 5 5 5 3

171 699 479 733 743 513
42 96 107 119 133 “

' 129
*

603 372 614 .. .
610 1

*
513

2.1 p 5.8p 6.0p «.6P . 10.4p 6.0p

Notnon profit«nd loss account*:
(a) The accounts for the yean 1S72 to 1S76and for the six months ended 26th June 1977 have been prepared for the following periods:^

~ 31st December 1972
30th December 1 973

*

29th December 1974

Fifty-two weeks ended
Fifty-two weeks ended
Fffty-two weeks ended

^.Fifty-two weeks ended
Fifty-two weeks ended
Twenty-six weeks ended

28th December 1975
26th December 1 976
26th June 1977

(b) Safes comprise net sales and hire charges to customers outside the Company and its subsidiaries.

CcJ Cost"of sates includes: -

1972 1973

Year

1974 1975 1976

Six months
ended

26.6.77

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO
'211 223 231 267 266 175
336 386 504 - 520 - 603 329

.
Interest charges

. : ;

Depredation . . .

(d) Share of- profits of associated companiescomprises the Group's sharq.of profits before taxation of the following associated companies forthe
periods specified

Note* on balance sheets;

{*) Fixed assets of the Group comprise:

.
Freehold Properties

- Ax cost

Ax valuation 20th July 1969
At valuation 2nd December 1 974
At valuation 15th July 1875
Accumulated depreciation

« Net book value

Long Leasehold Properties
At cost
At valuation 2nd December 1974
Accumulated depreciation

Net bookvalue

Short Leasehold Properties
At cost

At valuation 2nd December 1974
Accumulated depredation

Net book value

Vehides, Plant and Equipment
At cost

Accumulated depredation

Net book value

Hire Plant end Accessories
At cost

Accumulated depredation

At net current replacement cost

Net book value

Total

2.1.72 31.1272 30.1273 29.1274 28.1275 28.1278 25877

COOO COOO cooo cooo COOO COOO COOO

367 365 375 414 102 263 308
1.158 1.1 58 947 947 —— — — 120 120 120

«» • — — 1.759 1,759 1,759
(79) (108) (125) (159) (91) (101)

j

008)

1.444 1,413 1,197 1,202 1.890 2.041 2,076

22 22 22 26 26 90 119— — — 136 136 136
(2) (3) (4) (5) (7) (9)

20 19 18 22 157 219 246

43 41 43 51 87 97 71— — — — 5 5 5
(9) (10) (13) (18) (26) (31) (28)

34 31 30 33 66 71 48

809 821 911 1,062 1.522 1,903 2,131
(478) (501) (562) (947) (826) (1.001) (1.079)

331 320 349 41

S

896 902 1.052

1.536 1,880 2.203 2325 2583 2,755 2.355
(791) (967) (1.058) (1.303) (1,369) (1.494) (1.587)

745 923 1.145 1,222 1.214 1.261 1.266
275 281 240 310 441 393 449

1.020 1.204 1,385 1,532 1,655 1,654 1,717

2,849 2^387 2.979 3,204 4,464 4,887 5,139

Year

Henry Sykes Pumps Australis Pty. Limited (for the relevant

periods ended three months before the Grotip accounting

dates)

. Hewden*Sykes Pumps Limned (for the relevant periods

ended one month sfterthe Group accounting dates)

1972 . 1973 1974 1975 1976 26.6.77

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO
(b)

57 148 128 193 215 — -

11 40 52 64 21 53.

...
68 188 130 257 236 53

14 (20) 22 71 - (c)

Six months
ended

The freehold and long leasehold property valuations in 1974 and 1975 wore made by Debenhsm Tewson & Chinnoefcs. Chartered Surveyors,
at open market value on an existing use beds.

Certain hire accessories are valued at net current replacement cost since owing to the nature and volume of this equipment it is not
practicable to ascertain the original cost.

Included in the share of profits of Henry ^Sykas Pumps
Australia Pty. Limited were exchange ^gdns (losses)

arising on translation into staffing as follows;-

During 1976 the Group acquired, a 47£% end a 40% hptdiu„ ... „T— *_.<-> .... uTnw .

- respectively, and in March1977 acquired a50% holding in Terra Sykes Pumps Limited. The results erf these associates have not been included,

owing to their insignificance in relation to the Group results. The amount included for the six months ended 26th June 1977 Is based on
unaudited managementaccountsof Hewd&rSykes Pumps Limited.

(a) Profit before taxation and extraordinary items includes the following net profit (losses) of companies which fire no longer subsidiaries of the

. . Group : .

.... . - • ••

(b) Interests of the Company in subsidiariesat26thJune 1 977:

Shares at cost
Amounts due from subsidiaries

:

Current accounts
Loans

(c) Interests of the Group in associated companies:

C000
542

1,626
2,130

4,298

Holding Company and Subsidiaries

United Kingdom Corporation Tax
Overseas taxation

Deferred taxation 1

Prior period adjustments .

Associated companies ..

United Kingdom Corporation Tax
... Oversea* lewafenyar,

.;

• • ? ;

J .'fi
••

vfe
Jisf-'tr
- wi .

•
» ri+!?

- : ' ,'*?

:

« 4
. Tim-

A' :-

-..t

%
’ \

Total taxation..
.... ^
:

• : ’ f

Profit -on disposal of frwAbfd property
’

*• Cbsts-qfdefending take-over .

Netloss^jn doposaf df Interest in a subsidiary and an associated company
Abor’ -

^-^qXi'sition costs

1972 1973

Year

1974 1975 1976

Six months
ended

'26.6.77

COOO
(37).

COOO
(152)

COOO
(112)

COOO
(32).

COOO
_ 165)

COOO -

2

! consists of:

1972 1973

Year

7974 • 1975 1976

She months
ended --

26.6.77

(d)

(e)
-

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO cooo •

27 140 . 243 385 • 589 310
'

-

57
217
(4)

•

70 . 204 212 334 . 256.

(3)

97 344 455 719 842 580

4
'•

. 28
- 20— 68'

29-
57

. 22 -

‘ 78
7

.36.

.
- . 28 ,

Vs*
-hi

32
.

88 85 . . 100 43
'

28 -

129 432 541 . . 819 885 .808

idjustments for taxation

:

19731 1976

ccbo
232

. COOO

Unquoted shares at cost

Share of post acquisition retained profits

and relevant reserves
Loan accounts

2.1.72 31.1272 30.12.73 29.1274 28.12.75 26.12.76 26.6.77

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO £’000 COOO
41 47 87 87 87 54 140

45 82 179 267 419 86 105
117 101 61 50 50 —
203 230 327 404 556 140 245

loan of £50.000 were included in debtors at 26th December 1976.

(e) Long Term Loans comprise:

(57)

(101 )

141)

Holding Company
9% unsecured loan stock 1987/89.

Bank loans (secured)

;

Sterling

French francs

Subsidiaries

9y% secured loan »

8±% secured loan

10% loan

9i% secured loan
1 1 i% secured loan

Liability for cost of acquisition subsequently

. financed by French franc borrowing
Bank loan '(unsecured)

:

French francs

Total loans \

2.1.72 37.12.72 30.12.73 29.12.74 28.12.75 26.12.76 26.6.77

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO

550 550 550 550 550 550 •550

__ 850 850 850— — — — — 15 588

550 550 550 550 1,400 1.415 1.988

330 313 295 278 260 242 242
12 12 11 11 11 10 •10
50- 55 • 59 __ . —
— — — — 36 33 30
1— — — — 53 50 47

— — — — — 650 -
• — ’ — — — — 59

392 380 365 289 360 985 388

942 930 915 839 1,760 2.400 Z316

235 (142)

(h). Ttipjaw^of dMdend'pfer share paid by the Company in respect of the five years ended 26th December 1978 and foe number of shares on
which foe dividends were paid were as follows:

• . : 1972 1973

. Preference shares
' : Ndmbef of sharps

Dividends per share
*Groseamount

.„

-Ordmary shares

-Number of shares
'
-'Dividends per share ...
Dividends per share adjusted for capitalisation issue In

MeyT970.

100,000
7.50p*

100.000
5.25p

3,21 7,61 1 3,217,611

131p 3.00p

0.52p 1.20p

1974

100,000
5.25p

3,217,611

3.32p

133p

1975

100,000
5.26p

1976

100,000
5.25p

3.412.312 8,530.780

3.49p 1.56p

1.40p 1.56p

No ordinary dividends were paid or declared in the period to 26th June 1 977 in respect of the year ending 25th December 1 977.

0) Profit retained

. By.holding company
,
By subsidiaries

_
.

By associated companies

Year Sixmonths

1976
ended

1972 1973 1974 1975 , 26.6J7

COOO COOO cooo COOO cooo COOQ
4 1,000 (1) —

92 506 280 (538) 603 494
37 97 88 152 8 19

129 603 372 614 610 513

,
The bank loan of £85^.000 is subject to interest at 21% per annum above the appropriate three-month or six-month London Inter-Bank offered

, rate ("UBOR"), at the Company's option, and is repayable by32 quarterly instalments of £25,000 commencing on 1 9th December 1 977 with a
final instalment of £50,000 on 19th December 1985.

\

The amount of £1 5,000 in 1 976 represents Fr.Fcs. 1 25.000. which was the first drawing on a loan of Fr.Fcs. 5,000.000. The balance of Fr. Fes.
' 4.875,000 was taken up ih February 1977 when the French franc liability (equivalent at that date to £650.000) fall due. The loan is subject
to interest at2% per annum (2*% after 1 980) above the relevant UBOR and is repayable by three annual instalments of Fr.Fcs. 750,000 on or by

. foe last business day of October 1978, 1979 and 1980; two annual instalments of Fr.Fcs. 916,668 on or by the last business day of October
1 981 and 1 982, and the balance on or by the last business day of October 1 983.

The9£% secured loan is repayable by annual instalments of £17,500with a final instalment in 1 987 of £67,500 or, at the option of the subsidiary
concerned, may be repaid in whole or in part at-eny time.

The 8£% secured loan is repayable by equal quarterly instalments of £1 12.50 terminating in 1999.

The 9f% end 1 1 secured loans are both repayable by annual instalments of £3,000 terminating in 1 987 and 1 993 respectively.

The French franc bank loan to a subsidiary is subject to interest at a variable rate, and is repayable on or after 1 st December 1 978.

(f) Share Capital of the Company:

Authorised

Issued and fully paid:
Ordinary Shares of 25p each

7i% (now 51%) Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares of £1 each

M. gam inas par share have been calculated on foe shares in issue at the end of each period adjusted for the capitalisation issue in May 1976

S5d in ttoreoSdewi profit of each period after taxationand preference dividends but before extraordinary items.

4. BALANCE SHEETS

2.1.72 31.72.72 30.12.73 29.12.74 28.12.78 26.12.76 26.6.77

cooo
1,000

COOO
1.000

COOO
1,000

COOO
1,000

COOO
1,350

COOO
3,850

COOO
3,850

804 304 804 804 853 2,133 2,133

100 100 100 100 100 100 100

904 904 904 904 953 2,233 2233

Company
26.6.77 Notes 2.1.72 . 31.12.72 30.1Z73

cooo
'— Fixed assets

4298 Interest hi subsidiaries
; —

' interest in associated companies

4,298

Currant assets

Stock and work in progress

Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand

(a)

(b)

(c)

<d>

£‘000
2.849

203

3,052

1,359
1.612

28

cooo
3L987

' 230

3,217

1,196

1.684
12

8 * 2.999 • -3,092

£'000
2.979

327

3,306

1,351

2,482
81

3,914

Current liabilities

29 Creditors

56 Current taxation

— Sank loan and overdrafts (secured)

— Shortterm loans

— Dividend proposed

687
20

1.087
640 •

30

755
34

1.531

200
42

1,323
149

1.049

96

85
2,464 2.562 2,617

(77) Net current assets
535 .530 1,297

(1,888) Long temt loans (e)
(942) (93b) (915)

2^33

2,233

Net tangible assets
Deferred taxation

Deferred Government grants

Attributable to shareholders

of the Company

Representing:
2,233 Share capital

— Reserves *

<0
(S)

2^33

2,645
(173)
(90)

2,382

904
1.478

2*382

2,817

(243)
(65)

2,509

904
1.605

2£Q8

3.688
(608)

(44)

3,136

804
2.232

3,136

Croup
29.12.74

£'000

3,204

404

3.608

2,503
2.509

43

5,055

1,644
(50)

1,488
. 35

71

3.188

1.867

(839)

4,636
(1.090)

(28)

3,518

904
2,614

3.518 -

28.12.75 26.12.76 26.6.77

COOO
4.464

COOO
4.887

COOO
5,139

556 *140 245

5,020 5,027 5,384

3,402
3,343
145

3,758
4,992

69

4,921

5A03
242

6.890 8.B10 10,566

2,516
96
737
35
78

2,816
607
606
35
so-

3,809
864
758
-35

3.462 4,154 5.466

3,423 4,665 5,100

0,760) (2.400) (2376)

6.688
0,551)

(15)

7232
(1,948)

(7)

8.108
(2,253)

(5)

6.122 5.337 • 5.850

953
4.169

2J33
3.104

2,233
3.617

5.122 6337 5.850

An increase of £48.675 In the issued and fully paid capital in 1975 resultedfromthe issue of1 94,701 fully paid ordinary shares aa consideration

for the acquisition of Whitehead Harbormaster Limited. The value placed on this acquisition was £214.1 70.

During 1 976the issued and fully paid capital was increased by £1,279.617, as a result of a 3 for 2 capitalisation Issue of £379,230 from share
premium account and £900,387 from retained profits.

(g) Reserves of tire Group comprise:

Revenue reserves;

At beginning of period
- Retained profits

Applied jn capitalisation issue

Transfer to goodwill

Transfer from surplus on revaluation of

properties

At,end of period

Share Premium Account
Surplus arising on revaluation of properties

Less: Goodwill
"

Add: Capital reserve arising on consolidation

2.1J2 31.12.72 30.12.73 29.12.74 28.12.75 26.12.76 26.6.77

COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO COOO

687 769 898 1,671 2,043 2,657 2,349
82 129 603 372 614 610 513— “ —

.

— — (900) —
— — OB) —

— — 170 — — — —
769 896 1.671 2,043 2,657 2L349 2,862
2l4 214 214 214 379
419 419 249 249 899 899 899

1,402 1,531 2,134 2.506 3,935 3.248 3,761— — -

—

— 144 144
76 74 98 108 234 —

1.478 1,605 2,232 2,614 4,169 3,104 3,617~ = Ji“ 1 “ i- 1

The estimated amount of the liability for capital gains tax which might arise in the event of disposals of freehold and leasehold property at their
revalued amounts ia approximately £270,000, for which no provision has been made.

(h) There were contingent liabilities at 26th June 1977 consisting of:

Guarantees to banks on behalf of subsidiary and associated companies
Obligations under performance and tender bonds and other contingencies

(i) The Group had proposed capital expenditure at ,26th June 1977 consisting ob
Expenditure contracted for but not provided for

Expenditure authorised but not contracted for

Company

£867,000

Group

£278.000
£997,000

£

198,000
31,000

£229.000

,Aq.
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S. STATEMENTS OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS

Source:
Grotro profit before taxation

Extraordinary hems .

Adjustments for items not involving the movement of funds:

Depreciation

Profits before taxation of associated companies, less dividends

Other items

Total generatedfrom operations

Fundsfrom other sources:

Longterm loans

Proceeds of sale of an associated company Including repayment of loan

Total source of funds

Application of funds

;

Net additions to fixed assets

Purchased goodwill
Tax paid, loss recovered (see Note fa) below)

Dividends paid

Additional investment in associated companies

Repayment of long term loans

Working capital movement:
Stock and work in progress

Debtors
Creditors

Yeef andad Six.months-

Total application of funds

Movement in net liquid funds:
Increase (Decrease) in cash balance

Decrease (Increase) in bank borrowings

Nates on statements of source and application of funds':

(a) Tax paid in 1976 la shown net of a repayment of £77,000, consequent on the final settlement of the capital gains tax liability on the

disposal of freehold property in 1973.

(b) inclqded in the above figures are movements arising from acquisitions and disposals of subsidiary companies as detailed below:

26.12.76 ended264.77

£‘000 £’000

1.775 ?,124
042)

603 329
(39) (47)
(16). (5)

2,121
'

• Mfn

665
i

*'

—

•

.490

2,786
.
'1,891

1,026 . 572
337
47 • 24

126 92
4 86

25 24

1,615 ' 798

356 1,164
1,159 901
(399)

f
(993)

1,116 1,072

2,731 1,870

(76) -173
131 062)

55 21

'

-i in k

Year ended 26.12.76
_

Six months ended 26J6J7
Acquisitions Disposal Disposal

:

f’OOO rooo rooo
Fixed assets 204 : (i58) (134)
Purchased goodwill 387 —
Stock 463 (42) (30)
Debtors 186 (142) (75)
Creditors (84) 86 34
Bank borrowings (52) 194 20
Taxation liabilities (99) — —

r

Financial Times. Wednesday Decemljer fSaiiF.

g. ACCOUNTS .
' ' - • . - •

T
‘;

.. The accounts for tire twenty-six weeks ended 26th June 1877 win not be ftirftwrore the share^dar^ganarelTnar®^. .. - V-v
No audited accounts of the Company or any of its subsidiaries have bean made up in respect of any period autreaquantw Zotti June 1977.

e r Yours faithfully,

PELOITTE & CO.
CfivandAeeotmtvfa

BASIS OF PROFIT FORECAST

1. Principal Assumptions

The forecast of profit before taxation and extraordinary Items of tha

Group for the 52 weeks ending 25th December 1977 of not less than

£2,000,000 sat out under "Profits" above includes results shown by

audited interim Group accounts for the 26 weeks ended 26th June 1977

and by unaudited management accounts for the 13 weeks ended 25th

September 1977 and is made on the following principal assumptions^

(a) foreign currency exchange rates will remain substantially un-

changed from those ruling at the end of November 1977;

(b) trading results will not be unduly affected by industrial disputes,

abnormal operating problems or major breakdowns of vital plant

and machinery in the Group's works or those of Its principal

suppliers or customers.

2. Letters Refating to the Profit Forecast

(a) Tha following is a copy of a letter from Daloitte & Co., Chartered

Accountants, relating to the forecast of consolidated profit of the Group

for the 52 weeks ending 25th December 1 977
5th December 1077

The Directors.

Henry Sykes Limited

Gentlemen,

We have reviewed the accounting bases and calculations for the profit

forecast (for which you, as Directors, are solely responsible) of Henry

Sykes Limited and its subsidiaries including the attributable share of profits

of associated companies ("the Group") for the 52 weeks to 25th December

1977 which appears in the document to be dated 5th December 1977.

The forecast indudes results shown by audited interim Group accounts

for file 26 weeks ended 26th June 1977 and by unaudited management
accounts for the 13 weeks ended 25th September 1977. in our opinion

the forecast so far as tha accounting basts and calculations, are.con*

earned, has been properly compiled on the footing of the assumption*

made by you set out in the said document and on a bads contittets

with the accounting policies normally adopted by the Group.

Youre faithfully, .
— • • •

DELOfTTE & CO.
CharteredAccoantaota

(b) The following is a copy of a letter from industrial and Commercial -

Finance Corporation Limited ("ICFC") raining to the forecast of con-
soBdated profit of the Group for the 52 weeks ending 25th December
’1977^-

Sth December 1977
Tha Directors,

Henry Sykes Limited

Dear Sirs,

We have discussed with you end with Delntte & Co. tha forecast of
the consolidated profit of Henry Sykes Limited end its subsidiaries for
the 52 weeks ending 25th December 1 977, which appears in the document
to be deted 5th December 1877.

We consider that tha consolidated profit forecast (for which you,

«

Directors of Henry Sykes Limited, are solely responsible} lies been nwfo
after due end careful enquiry.

Yours faithfully.

For INDUSTRIALAND COMMERCIAL FINANCE CORPORATION
LIMITED

M.J.RICHARDS0N

Consideration

:

Cash
Shares

GENERAL INFORMATION

Capital History

On 1st December 1S75 the authorised share capital of the Compiny.eonsisted of

£1.350.000 divided into 100,000 7* par cent, (now per cant) Cumulative

Redeemable Preference shares of £1 each and 5,000,000 Ordinary shares of 25p
each of which ail tha Preference shares and 3.41 2,31 2 at the Ordinary shares were

issued and fully paid up. On 11th May 1976 the authorised share capital was
ineratsad to £3h850JX)0 by the creation of 10.000.000 additional Ordinary sharas

of 2Bp each and 5,118.468 Ordinary shares of 25p each were issued cradled ss
fully paid up by way of capitalisation of reserves.

Sufaajdiarias

The Company has the following operating subsfcfiarfee, all of which are wholly
owned:

—

Name incorporation incorporation Issuedcapital

Sykes Pumps Limited England 18.12.1S97 751 .870 Ordinary shares

of £1 each

Lacy- Hulbert & Company England 20.5.1921 180,654 Onfirury shares

Limited of £1 each
Whitahead Harbormaster England 9 1333 177,000 Ordinary shares

Limited of £1 each

Harbormaster Limited England 3.5.1947 20.000 Ortfinary shares
of £1 ear*i

Sykes Construction England 30.12.1971 5,000 Ordinary shares
Sendees Limited of Cl each

Kfumsaheb-Sykea Limited UnitedArab 3.3.1975 -100,000 Ordinary shares

Emirates of 10 Dirhams each

Pompes Sykes SA. France 4.11.1976 5,000 shares of Fr.Fcs.

100 each

In addition tha Company owns the end™ issued capital of four dormant subsi-

diaries and of Henry Sykes Overseas Limited, which acts solely as an intermodiate

holding company for all overseas investments.

Associates

Ptaca anddata of
Name incorporation

Hswden-Sykes Scotland,
Pumps Umllfd 1.8-68

Sykes Pumps N. Ireland,

(N.I.) Limited 5.11.76

Tana Sykes Republic of Ireland.

Pumps Limited 163.77

Patcontaga

. owned
Issued capital ’ by tha Group

5.1 00 ’A" OntinaiV sharas of “|

. £1 each and 5.100 'B'
i erw.

Ordinary shares of £1 >

each

4.000 ’A' Ordinary shares &i‘

£1 each and 8.000 'B'

Ordinary shares of £1
each

50.000 'A’ Ordinary chares oi

£1 each and 50,000 'B' gg%
Ordinary shares of £1
each

600 pom of 50 Bahraini 47jS
Dinars each

Sykes Nass Bahrain, 600 ports of 50 Bahraini 47jffi

Dewatering 28.7.77 Dinars each
Company
W.LL

Directors' and Other Interests

Th« interests of the directors, all of which are beneficial. In tha share capital of the
Company as they appear in the register maintained under the provisions of the
Companies Act 1967 are as follows;—

Ordinary shares
A E. Hepper 22.000
G. 6 Thompson 6300
J. A. Farmer 8.250
R. A Green 19,722
J. W. Llewellyn-Jones —
P. j. Madge —
R.V. Price 2.125
G. W. Scarlett —
Save for the following, the directors are not aware of any shareholding which

represents S par cent, or mors of the issued Ordinary share capital of the Company ;

—

ICFC
National Coal Board Superannuation Pension Fund
Hombros Bank limited

EJoctra Investment Trust Lfmired

Ordinarysham
3,021,712
850:000
650.000
515325

ICFC owns all tha Preference share capital of tha Company.

No director of tha Company has or has had any interest. direct or indirect fn any
asset which within two years before the date hereof haa been, or which is proposed
to be. acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Company or any of hs subsidiaries

and no contract, arrangement or understanding subsists in which a director of the

Company is materially interested and which Is significant in relation to the business

of the Group as a whale.

Articles of Association

T(ia following is a summary of the principal provisions of tha Articles of
Association of tin Company.

RIGHTS ATTACHING TO PREFERENCE SHARES

(A) Tha Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares 1979/84 of £1 each
("Preference shares") confer upon tits holders thereof:

—

.(i) the right to be paid a fixed cumulative preferential dividend at tha rata of

7|* par cam. per annum on the capital paid up thereon; and

(ii) the right In a winding up or on a reduction of capital involving repayment
to receive e sum equal to the capital paid up thereon together with a premium
of 5p par share together also with a sum-equal to any arrears or accruals of

tha said fixed dividend (whether earned or declared or not) calculated down
to the date of repayment

in priorityto any payment to tha holders of any other dass ofsharas. butahallconfer
no further right to participate in the profits or assets of the Company.

* By virtue ofparagraph 18 ofSchedule 23 to tha Finance Act-1373and of
Section 46 of the Finance Act 1976 the annual rata of dividend has bean
effectively reduced to Sipar cant

(B) (I) The Company may redeem all (but not soma) of the Preference sharas at

par together with aN arrears and accruals of the fixed dividend thereon

calculated down to the dote of redemption on ot at any time after 30th June
1979 upon giving to tha holders thereof not less than one month's nodes of

hs Intention In that behalf. . ,

(if) If the Preference shares shall not have bean redeemed earlie rl they shall be
redeemed on 30th June 1984 at par together with afl arrears or wxresta of

the fixed cfivMend thereon calculated down to tha data of redemption.

(C) Tha Company shefl notwithout the consent or sanction oftha holders of the

Preference shares :

—

(i) create orIssue sny further shares rankingehher asto dividend oras to capital

in priority to orpari passu with tha Preference shares;

(ii) reduce hs capital ;
*

(in) seU its undertaking or a substantial part thereof: or •

(tv) make any alteration to the powers exercisable by the Boardto'&onowmoney
and to create mortgagee or charges. •

.
,'

(D) The Preference shares shaH entitle the holders thereof to receive notice of
but not to attend or vote at any general masting of thB.Coriipwvy unlesss—

(i) atthe dote of the notice convening tha meeting or. if the meeting is convened
try or at the request of such-M ambers as are meotionsd in Section 1 32 of the
Companies Act 1948, at The data of the deposit of ibe requisition meotionsd
in that Sactioo, the dividend thereon is six months in arrearfor which purpose

such dividend shaE be deemed to be payable half-yearly on 30th June'orid'

31st December in every year; or

(ii) the meeting is held after 30ti> June 1 884 and the Company shall have faEed

to redeem all of the Preference shares; or

- (2d) the business of the meeting rftdudasthe consideration oFanyrasalutfon directly

end adversely affecting any ot the special rights attached to the Preference .

shares. .

in the event of the business of the meeting inducting a resolution of tftofcind

mentioned in (TO) above, tha right to vote shell be limited to the resolution or

resolutions giving the right to attend the meeting.

Su bject to eny special terms as to voting upon which any shares may be issued or -

may for the lime being be hold, on a show of hands every Member who Is present in

person's: a general mooring of the Company shall have one vote, and on a poll ovary
Member who is present in parson or by proxy shell heve one vote for every 25p -

nominal amount ot shore capital of which he is the holder.

MODIFICATION OF RIGHTS

All or any of the special rights for tha time being aUached to any class of share*
for the tirm being issued may from time id time (whether or not iha Company is being

wound up) be altered or abrogated with the consent m writing of the holders of not
less than three-fourths of the Issued shares of that dess or with the sanction Of an
extraordinary resolution passed at a separate general meeting of tha hotdera of stj'ch

shares. To any such separate general meeting all the provisions of the Articles of

Association as to general meetings of the Company shall mutatis mutandis appfy. but
so that the necessary quorum shaB be one or more persons holding or representing

by proxy not less than one-third of tha issued shares of the dass. that every .
holder

of shares of the dass shall be entitled -on a poll to one vote for every such sharjrheld
by hint, that any holder oi shares of the class present in person or by proxy may
demand a poll and that at any meeting of such holders adjourned through want of *
quorum one holder present in person or by proxy (whatever the number o I sheres
held by him) shall be a quorum and for this purpose one holder present in person or
by proxy may constitute a meeting.

BORROWING POWERS
The Board may exercise all the powers of die Company to borrow money and to

mortgage or charge all or any part of the undertaking, property arid assets (present
and future) and uncalled capital of the Company and to Issue debentures and other
securities, whether outright or ae collateral security for arty debt. Ilabffity or
obligation of the Company or of any third party. Tha Board shall restrict the

borrowings (as defined in the Articles of Association) oF the Company and exercise

all voting and other rights or powers of control exercisable by the Company in

relation to its subsidiaries (If any) so as to secure (but as regards subsidiaries only

in so tar as by the exercise of such rights or powers of control the Board can secure)

that the aggregate principal amount (including any fixed or minimum premium

payable on final repayment) from time to time outstanding of aO borrowings by iha

Group (exclusive of borrowings owing by one member of the Group to another

member of the Group) shall not at any time without the previous sanction oF an

ordinary resolution of the Company exceed sn amount equal to one and one hall

times tiia Adjusted Capitol and Reserves (aa defined in the Articles of Association).

A certificate or report by the Auditors for the dme being of the Company as to the

amount of the Adjusted Capital and Reserves or the amount or any borrowings or to

the effect that the above Emit has not been or will not be exceeded at any particular

time or times stall be conclusive evidence of such amount or fact

DIRECTORS

(A) A director shall not vote or be counted in the quorum on any resolution of

the Board concerning his own appointment aa tha holder ofany office or place of

profit with the Company or anyothercompany in which the Company is interested

(including the arrangement or variation of the terms thereof, or the termination

thereof). A director shall not vote or be counted In the quorum on any resolution

of the Board in respect of any contract or arrangement In which he is to his

knowledge materially interested except as mentioned in the Articles of

Association.

(B) The fte payable to each of the directors as such ehaH be determined by
resolution of tha Board provided that;—

'
(i) no executive director, or any director who is in the foil-time employment of

any subslcfiary of the Company. shaH be entitled to any auch fees; and

(5) the aggregate amount of the fees shall riot at any time exceed a sum at the
rate of £25,000 perannum or such higher rate aa may from time to time be
determined by ordinary resolution of the Company.

(C) The Board may from time to time appoint one ormore ofha body to hold any
executive office oremploymentwith the Company for auch'period and upanouch
terms as ths Board may determine. An executive director shah receive such
remuneration (whether by way of salary, commission, participation in profits or
otherwise) as the Board may determine. v

(D) -The Board on behalf of the Company may exercise. all the powers of the

Company to grant pensions, annuities orother allowances and benefits in favour of
any person, including anydirector or former director or the relations, connections or

dependants of any director or former director, provided that no pension, annuity
or other aflowanca or benefit shall be granted to a director or'former (Erector who
has not been an executive director or held any other office or place of profit under
the Company or any of its subsidiaries (or to a person who has no claim on the
Company except os a relation, connection or dependant of such * director or
former director) without the approval of an ordinary resolution of the' Company.

(E) The Articles do not contain any provisions excluding or varying the operation
of Section 185 of the Companies Act 1948 whir regard to the age of retirement
of directors or foe election of directors after reaching a specified age.

Material Contract*
The following contracts (not being contracts entered Into in the ordinary course

of business) have been entered inn within the period of two years immediately
preceding the date hereof and are or may be material

(i) dated 1st October 1976 between R. W. Thompson. V.A.L Thompson,
R. R. Thompson and W. C. Puidy (together called "foe .Vendors") (1) and
Sykes Pumps (2) under which: the Vendors sold to Sykes Pumps the whole
of the issued share capital of Thompson Bros. (Engineers) Limited for
£335.000 paid In cash;

(fi) dated 9th November 1976 between Ridner SA. (1) and Pompee Sykes <2)
under which Pompes Sykes agreed to acquire from Richier SA that part of
its undertaking which relate cl to the manufacture and sale of recirculaUng
seif- priming pumps and certain assets relating thereto, in consideration
of the sum of Fr.Fcs. 5,025.710 paid in cash;

(IS) dated 24Hi November 1976 between ths Company (1) and Hanson Trust
UmTttid.(2) under which the Company agreed to procure the sale of Sykes
Pumps? holding of 83,750 ‘B

-

class shares of £1 each in Homy Sykes Pumps
Australia Pty- Limited ("Sykes Australia") tar £440,000 -in cash and the
execution of a distribution agreement between Sykes Pumps and Sykes
Australia;

and

. (hr) dated 27th Aprfl 1 977 between Henry Sykes Overseas Limited ("Overseas")
(1) and Tea Limited (Tee") (2) under which fa) Overseas agreed to sell the
whole of foe issued share capital of Sykes Pumps Ireland Limited to Terra
Sykes Pumps Limited ("Terra Sykes") in exchange for the issue of 49J399
'A' Ordinary shares of £1 each in Terra Sykes, (b) Tee agreed to sell the
whole or foe issued share capital of Terra Plant Sales Limitad to Terre Sykes
In exchange for the issue of 49,999 'S' Ordinary shares ol £1 each In Terra
Sykes, (e) Tee and Overseas agreed to lend to Terra Sykes sums subse-
quently ascertained to be £21.809 and £40.331 repayable on specified dates
up to 1 at April 1 997 and (d) Tee and Overseas agreed to procure that Terra
Sykes entered Into a distributorship agreement with Sykes Pumps.

Director** Service Agreement*

On 29th November 1977 A. E. Hepper, G. E Thompson. J. A. Farmer.
R. A. Green and P. J. Madge entered Into service agreements with the Company
under which each has agreed to serve in tha capacity stated above for an Initial
period not terminable prior to 31st December 1981 In Mr. Heppar's case and
31tt December 1980 in all other cases, at currant annual salaries far Mr. Hepper
and Mr. Thompson at the rate or £26,728 and £18,650 respectively and for the
remaining tfirectors at £39,1 82 in iha aggregate. The agreements contain no entitle-
ment to commission or other variable remuneration.

The aggregate emoluments of fos directors in the year ended 2fifo Decern bar
1976 and the estimated amount for the current year are £101,046 and £1 21.338
respectively.

Premises
etafis of ths Group's premises areas follows:—

Group administrative headquarters

445 Woolwich Road, Chariton, Leasehold expiring 21 itJune 2011 at 11200
London, S.E.7. £40,000 p.a. until M ay19 79. then h

£53.000 pj. with reviews in 1981
and every five years thereafter.

Factory premises
403/433 Woolwich Rood, Freehold. 69,945
Charlton. London, S.E.7.

No. 2 Factory. Pcnhafl Rood, Freehold. 3,830
Charitoa London. S.E.7.

Tufthorn Avenue. Cal*tard.Glos.. Freehold. 32.120
Boreas Works. Richmond Road. Freehold. 49,760
Badcfington, Croydon. Surrey.

Central Road, Templefidds Leasehold expiring 25th Match 2052 26.110
industrial Estate, Hariow. Essex, at £5.583 p.a.

4.G and 6 South Road. Temple- Leasehold expiring 25th September 5,810
fields Industrial Estate Harlow, 1 893 at £3.600 pj. with option to

Essex. . . break in1979 and 1988.-
Rowhadgs Ferry Road, Wivenhoo Freehold. ' 20,610
Colchester. Essex.

44/48and 47/51 Boulevard Leasehold expiring 1st October 1 980 17.060
Georges Ctamenceou. Courbewrie.-ti Fr-fcs. 52,000p*.with option to
Haure-de-Seme. Franc*. .

••. determine everythree yeoreond right

-
-

toriew nine year lease at expiry data.

Ragiomf depots
Edinburgh Avenue.Sough,Berk*. .Freehold. • 63,610
Mr^t^cftRoed^mdbech,

.

Freehold. 1 32,520

PaA^wdjndUfiitWEatAe.Glaaf Leasehold er^fiog 18th Apr^2068- 15,740
Houtftitwv CastWoril,YWfcfolro. '-it £3»B5Tp4,VAlfi rentreviews evary

21 yean.
'

3/4 Castle Vale Industrial Estate.- • Leasehold expiring 25fo December 15,830
Sutton CoMfldd.Warwickshire. 1 990 at£a,100p .a. Remcurrently

underreview With hirtharreviewin
• 1983.

Woodland Terraco. Maritime Leasehold expiring 13fo August 2067 5.800
Industrial Estate, Pontypridd.'

'

' at £185 pin,-

Sutton CoWflekLWarwickshire.

Woodland Terrace. Maritime Leasehold expiring 19fo August2067 5.800
Industrial Estate, Pontypridd." ‘ at£185 pi.-

Mid Glamorgan.
Area and district depots _•

In addition to foe above the Group occupies premises at 30 other locations as

depots for the safewid hire of plimps and related equipment. Of these premises,

two are held Freehold. 20 on formalleases having aggregateannual rentals ofapprox-

imately £57,000, and eight an short term tenancies having .aggregate annual

rentals of approximately.£15,000.

General
.

'

1. Ths directors have been advised' that the Company ceased to be a dose
company as defined in tha Income anti Corporation Taxes Act 1870 (as amended]
after its accounting period ended ,2nd January 1972.and that no material liability

for income tax, surtax, estate duty or capital transfer tax is likely to foil upon the

Company or any subsidiary.

2. No unissued share or loan capital of tfw Company or any or its subsidiaries is

under option or agreed conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option.

3. Save os disclosed herein :— .

'(1) no share or loan capital of foe Company or. except for Issues to other

companies within the Group, ol any of its subsidiaries has, within the

two years preceding the date hereof, been issued or agreed to be
issued or isnow proposed to be issued for cash or otherwise;

(2) no commioHons. discounts, brokerages or other special Terms have been

granted by the Company or any ol its subsidiaries within the said

period of two years in connection with tha issue' or sals of any part

of their respective share or loan capitals.

4. Without the prior approval of the Company In general meeting no material

issue of sharas (other then to shareholders pro rata to their existing bowings) will be
made within one year from tha date hereoL and no issue of sharas wBl be made
wWcft would offeaivatY alter the control of :he Companyorthenature of ns business.

5. Neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries is engaged in any litigation

or arbitration proceedings of material -importance end the directors are not aware
of any Ihlgodon or claim of material importance which is pending or forearenod

against the Company or any ol its subsidiaries.

8.1 Mr. G. W. Scarlett is a director of ICFC which will be receiving a lee in

connection with foe introduction of the issued Ordinary share capital of the Company
on The Stock Exchange.

7. The expenses of and Incidental to the application for the share capital of the

Company to be listed on The'Stock Exchange are estimated el £108,000 exclusive of

VAT and ere payable by the Company. - ' 1

Consents end Documents on display
Delaine & Ca hove given and not withdrawn their written consent to the issue

of this document with foe inclusion therein of foelr .report and letter and tbs

references thereto in the form and context in which they are Included.

Debenham .Tewaon
.
& CMnnocks have given and have not withdrawn their

written consent »- the issue of this document with' the inclusion therein of the

reference to their name and valuation In the form and context in which they are

included. S
ICFC has given and has not withdrawn Hs written consent to tha issue of this

document with foe inclusion therein of its letter relating to foe 'Group profit forecast

in the form and context in which it is included.

Copies ol die following documents may be Inspected at the offices ol Slaughter
and May, 36 Basinghall Street London, E.C.2. during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturday* excepted) for- a period of 14 days following foe date of

publication hereof:

—

XI) the Memorandum end Articles or Association of the Company:
(ii) the audited consolidated accounts of foe Company and its subsidiaries for

toe years ended 28ih December 1975 and 26fo December 1976 end for fos
six. months ended 26th June 1977:

(Hi) foe report of Defofne & Co. and statements of adjustments made for tha
purposesd their report

;

(iv) the consents mentioned above;
(v) the fetters ranting to the profit forecast;

(vi) foe. material contracts Sited above: and
(vii) foe directors’ service agreements referred to above.

Sth December 1977

Copies of this document may ba obtained from;

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

SI Waterloo Road.

London SE1 8XP.

end at its Area Officos

and from the brokers .

CAPEL-CURE MYERS LIMITED,
Bath House, Holbom Viaduct, London EC1 2E(J.

'
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THE WAY that the press has
reported the current- Easrt/West
discussions in Belgrade has
given the. impression that the
only points at.issue are human
rights and the political balance
of power in Europe. The Hel-
sinki agreement whose conse-
quencies are being reviewed at
Belgrade, covered much more
than this.

Diplomats are all too ready to

draft yet another declaration
that their governments have
agreed to promote East/West
economic cooperation, leaving
businessmen still grappling
with most of the difficulties and
uncertainties which have been
.frustrating that'aim for so long.

One of the more practical

projects which was included in
the Final Act of the Helsinki
Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe was the
creation of a multilateral
system of notification of laws
and regulations concerning
foreign trade. The UN
Economic Commission for
Europe, to whom this project
is assigned, has made a feasi-

bility study. A number of

governments have agreed to

bike part in a trial run of re-
porting procedures forsifEh a
system and the results .of this

test- should be - available this

month.
One would hope that^ this pro-

ject will not be confined to
supplying better information to

government departments but
will yield a flow, of . up-to-date

materialto.businessmen. The
advantages

.

' of
1 ‘ properly dis-

seminated information of this

type, provided in the traders'

own language,- are obvious: it

would bb even better if such
exchange of information would
lead-to the creation of an inter-

national trade gazette wherein
the publication of rules binding
on foreign trade would be obli-

gatory... - V
The EGE Inland Transport

Cominittee. has reported “ sub-
stantial ” progress in harmonis-

ing legal provisions concerning
inland waterways, another pro-

ject which had been agreed at

Helsinki. Agreements have re-

cently been / concluded on the
International carriage of pas-
sengers .and luggage, on uni-

Behind the Belgrade

wheeler-dealing

form technical requirements for

inland waterway vessels, and on
signs and signals. Quite a lot

of work: has been done on’ the

unification’ of .transit documents
for road and rail transport but
governments appear still to be
shy of tackling the more funda-
mental problems of interna-
tional transport. •

One of these is safety of air

transport The other is the
opening up of international
transport to

. competition and
the dismantling of the many
cartels which hide behind the
cloak of international conven-
tions- One important aspect of
this is the restraint of unfair
competition—often the equi-

valent of. dumping—by the

state-subsidised carriers on

land, in the air and on the sea.

A conference on the legal

aspects of East-West trade

recently convened in London by
the European Group of the Law
Society revealed that much
groundwork is still needed to
make this field safe for a small

or medium-size company which
cannot afford the services of
specialised . lawyers whenever
they clinch a deal with a Come-
con country. The conference
proved particularly useful

because it was attended by- a

number of commercial lawyers
from Comecon countries and
they were able to help distin-

BY A. H. HERMANN

guish between real difficulties

and those which are only
semantic or imaginary.

One of the real difficulties is

that while the Comecon
countries are willing to

negotiate contract terms for

major deals, when it comes to

routine deals, they are not
willing to go to the same
trouble and to give up their own
small print on contract forms.

The disadvantage to a

Western company iwhich is

obliged to accept the standard
contract terms of a Comecon
country is increased if, as often
happens, a deal which is

merely routine for the East
European trader represents an

important slice of the Western
private trader's annual output
Further, not only are the situa-

tions in which the two parties

find themselves unequal, they

are also bound to have a com-

pletely different approach tu

the interpretation of the con-

tract.

White the Western firm will

assume that the terms of the

contracts will be interpreted so

as to obtain a fair and reason-

able result, and that individual

provisions can be modified, if

necessary, to fit changing cir-

cumstances. the Comecon party
will tend to treat the contract

as Holy Writ, to be observed
strictly in every detail.

Even when the East Euro-

pean manager is personally

inclined to adopt a more relaxed
and rea.snnable attitude, he is

often prevented from doing so

by the fear that a supervisory
authority would nnt understand
why he had failed to extract
every possible advantage from
sticking strictly to the terms of

the contract.

For Ibis reason it is necessary
to include in the contract many
things which two Western
partners would assume to be im-
plied or covered by business

custom. It is not enough to agree
that local personnel will he
available for installing the sup-

plied plant; it is necessary to go
into details of their skill, re-

muneration, ^election, hours of
work and supervision. U the
ountraet stipulates that engi-

neers should he sent to in.sial,

inspect and carry out repairs: u
is advisable to make this

dependent on their obtaining
visas and reasonable accommo-
dation. and exit permits where
necessary.
There are innumerable details

and pitfalls to think of in order
to make the contract sufficiently

firm—but flexible at the same
time.
The ECE has already pub-

lished a Guide for Drawing up
International Contracts on In-

dustrial Co-operation. Other
ECE projects Falling under the
provisions or the Helsinki
agreement include a guide for

drawing up joint venture con-

tracts and a manual of licensing.

However, much more could be
done to protect the small or

medium-sized Western trader in

his dealing with the giant state

trading organisations of Come-
con. One way would be to agree
standard contracts which are

fair to both sides. The other

possibility, and it seems to he
the mure practical, would be to

reach an imornatum.Tl agree-

ment invalidating unfair con-

tract terms by making them
subject to the test of reasonable-
ness—cither in Court or by
arbitrators—and l>y making it

an implied rule nf all contracts

that both parties will fulfil their

obligations in accordance with
business practice accepted in
that particular branch of indus-

try ur trade.

Michael Donne on how Aer Lingus implemented an unusual diversification strategy

An Irish flight to pastures new
THE 1970s have been a tough
time so far for most of the
world’s airlines, especially for
many of the smaller operators,
who have acutely felt the full

draught of inflation and in-
dustrial recession.- The large
number of industrial disputes
in world air transport this past
summer and early autumn have
not helped, either.

Aer Lingus,. the Irish airlines

group, has also bad other prob-
lems to contend with, not least

the severe effect on tourism to

the Irish Republic caused by
the troubles in Ulster. -The
Irish Government-owned group,
however, is pulling' itself out of

th» mire, through a dynamic
shift in top management think-

ing that has diversified the air-

line in such a way that, while
it remains dedicated to air

transport, jnuefa of its current
revenue stems from other
activities.

• The balance sheet to March
91 last tells the story dearly.
Through the 1960s,. the group

(which comprises 'Aer Lingus,
the short-haul l European side

of the airline, and Aerlinte

Eireann, the transatlantic opera-
tions) was consistently profit-

able—in the 11 years, to 1970-71,

it earned total net profits of

£S.7m. In the' early 1970s, how-
ever, the situation changed.
This period saw some significant

losses, amounting to more than
£5Ap. In both

.
1974-75 and

1975-76. But for the past year
to end-March, the situation was
transformed, with' a £117,000
group net profit—small enough,
but sufficient.to point to a trend
-towards recovery:
, Prior to the .recent disputes

in Aer Lingus the airline was
ahead of targets in the first

six months of Oxe;
current finan-

cial year, and was looking for

“an excellent profit” in 1977-

1978. . Tins, .^ together with

brighter prospects that the air-

line says Lt can fee'in the mar-
ketplace, was earthling it to

think ' more optimistically in

terms of expansion over the

t
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New\brk!
Newark!

Performances
dailyat 13.15.

'
. Iran Airfly daily*to New York

leaving at 13.15 from Heathrow.

. AD ty Jumbo. Either our latest

plane the.747-200B; or the 74 7SFJ

the'Speoal Performer.’

And arriving at JFK’s speedy

: Worldport’ terminal.

So cedi your travel agent for

details and book your seats now

JRAMAIR
The worlds fastest-growing airline.

'Except Sunday lllhand 18th December

next few years.

Just how far the UK. air
traffic control assistants' dispute
this autuzpn, and Aer Lingus'
own internal disputes, will have
jeopardised this remains to be
seen, but it seems likely that
the financial cushion provided
by the diversification pro-
gramme will have served the
airline well over recent months.

Diversification is not a new
development in air transport.
Many airlines, especially some
of the bigger ones, try to boost
their balance sheets by selling
their expertise to other, smaller,
developing airlines. But what is

so particular about the Aer
Lingus exercise is that the
diversification has gone, much
further, to the extent that the
group's financial survival is now
dependent upon the profits that
Is diversification programme is

producing.

How has it been done? The
answer lies in a major manage-
ment decision, taken in the
early 1970s by Mr. Michael
Dargan, then. Chief Executive
of the airline who has since
retired, and enthusiastically en-
dorsed by his successor, Mr.
David Kennedy, that they
should diversity extensively,

but in such a way as not to

prejudice the overall objective
of the group—which still is to

•run air services.

As a result,' under the day-
today direct control of Mr.
Gerry Dempsey, the Chief exe-.

cutive (ancillary activities), the
diversification has been taken
into area% that could benefit
reasonably quickly from ex-

pensively-acquired aviation ex-

pertise, but which were not -in

themselves quite so susceptible
to the cyclical swings in econo
mic fortune that bedevil air

transport.
The diversification falls into

three broad categories: activi-

ties directly related to aviation
(such as aviation maintenance
and overhaul, passenger and
cargo handling, training ser-

vices, helicopter operations and
travel companies); hotels, lei-’

sure and catering: and financial

and computer services. The
group was already involved in.

some of the aviation-related

areas so this provided a launch-
ing pad. from which to expand.

Hotel rooms
The result has been that, fin

1976-77, whereas the strictly

air transport activities of the
group incurred a loss -of

£716,000 (although that, in it-

self, represented a substantial

Improvement on the £4.9m. loss

in the previous year), the divert

sification programme alone
yielded profits of nearly £6.8m.
—subsequently whittled down
by heavy charges for central

services and interest

This diversification is already

leading the group in some un-
usual directions. .On the hotels,

leisure and catering side of the
business, Aer Lingus now owns
a total of over 8,000 hotel rooms
in the U.S. and Britain. One
of the biggest single contri-

butors to profits is the 840-room
London Tara, which is now
making substantial profits on a
turnover of about £5}m. in 1977.

In the U.S., the group has
acquired the Dun fey Family
Corporation, which leases 14
hotels and manages 12 others,

with about 7,200 rooms and a

turnover or £30m. This con-
cern, which is also in insurance
and real estate, has been a

success for Aer Lingus from the
start, and is also now yielding
profits.

But perhaps the most
dramatic venture has been the

development, in conjuction with
the Bank of Ireland, of the 400-

acre leisure complex at Foxhills.

near Cbertsey in Surrey, where
already there are two 18-hole
golf-courses and where even-
tually there will be tennis
Quarts, bars, restaurants and
other amenities. It may well
become one of London's major
leisure centres. Also, Aer
Lingus has. again in conjunction
with the Bank of Ireland, and
others, bought a site In Tenerife,
which it plans to develop even?
tually as a holiday resort with
hotels, apartment blocks and
the usual range of holiday and
sporting amenities.

The biggest single con-
tribution to the diversification

programme, however,- comes
from the “aviation related

activities,” and here in turn the
biggest contributor to turnover
and- “profits is aircraft main-
tenance and overhaul. Here,
revenues have* increased six-

fold in five years; the bulk of

the market .is ir^ Africa, the
Middle East and 'Africa, with
over 160 customers on the books.
The airline provides a variety

of training services Yor other

airlines, but it has also been ex-

panding its provision of general
management services to other
operators, and currently' helps
to run Bahamasair, Kenya Air-

ways and Zambia Airways.
Another significant aspect nf

the diversification programme
has been into aircraft broking,
through its stake in the
Guinness Peat merchant hank-
ing group, as part of the overall

expansion into financial and
computer services.

The revenue from all these

ancillary activities in 1976-77

exceded £50m., on a capital in-

vested of close to £20m. This
compares, with the combined
revenues on the airline side of

the business of clnse to JElOOm..

on capital of over £42m.
AH this diversification con-

tinues alongside the develop-

ment of the airline itself, with

all the attendant problems of

competition (including the con-

troversial issue of “charter

dumping by foreign carriers

in the Irish market, a topic on
which Aer Lingus has -strong

views), the growth of ultra-

cheap Atlantic fares with its

attendant revenue-dilution, and
the impending problems of air-

craft re-equipment, especially tin

the short-to-medium haul side

of the fleet.

One of the features of the

diversification is that it has been
achieved with comparatively few
changes in top management, but

rather by a shift in thinking

heavily influenced by a poor

financial performance and the

need to rescue the situatinn.

While the results show what a

determined management team
can do, there is no question of

Aer Lingus allowing this diver-

sification to go ’beyond the point

where it overtakes the airline

business, for the very good rea-

son that the expertise fuelling

the diversification is itself

generated by the airline, opera-

tions. This is likely to continue

—Acr Lingus does not intend to

become a conglomerate listing

an air transport division among
its many activities.

But although the. profitability

nf the diversification has done
much to help Aer Lingus
through a difficult period. Ihere
is still a long way to go. Mr.

Kennedy has described the net

profit of £117.000 last year as
“ puny ” compared with what
the airline will need to help

finance its future aircraft re-

equipment programme. Interest

charges are already heavy (over
£4.5m.), and the group needs an
injection nf new capital, a topic

which it has so far discussed
with the Irish Government—so
far without success. Inflation

also remains a danger—Mr. J. P.

Hayes, the chairman, has warned
that excessive wage rises could
imperil the progress already
made.

Stressing this need for capi-

tal. Mr. Kennedy said recently

that the airline was now prepar-
ing its new equipment pro-

gramme for 1978 and beyond,
covering additional capacity for
both short and long-haul routes.

Details would be given in the

New Year.
Even ir, as the Aer Lingus

management now believes,

there could be a " new and chal-

lenging change of direction"
on the horizon, with an im-
provement in world air train*-

port affecting Aer Lingus and
many other * operators, the
airline will continue to derive
a substantial proportion of its

profit for a long time to come
from its growing diversification

programme.

BUSINESS PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Loan to a

Director
As a director of a private com-

pany can I: (a) borrow from the

company money, towards the

purchase of a house? (b) Will I

be taxed on the above as a bene-

fit? (c) What evidence (will an

official mortgage agreement) be

required by the Inspector of

Taxes as proof of the loan for

a house purchase ?

.(a) As regards the loan prob-

ably not: see section 190 of the

Companies Act 1948, as amended,

(b) The company would be taxed

under section 286 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970.

as amended, upon the making of

such a loan.

You would be subject to the

provisions of section 66 of the

Finance Act 1976; as modified by
part HI of schedule 8.

,
(c) Your declaration of the

nets may suffice.

There are other aspects of the
matter to be considered, and we
suggest that you consult the com
pony’s accountants before pro-
ceeding.

A helpful booklet on the tax
treatment of interest' paid is

obtainable from most tax ’in-
spectors' offices; you should ask
for booklet- 1R11. No doubt the
company already has a copy of
booklet 480, whicb deals briefly

with directors'
.

benefits and
expenses payments. Both book-
lets are free.

*

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

This announcement appears Os a matter ofrecord.

$50,000,000

INC.

7%% Series C Preferred Stock

The undersigned arranged the directplacement ofthis Stoc!^

with institutional investors; This is an additional offering.

Lehman Brothers
incorporated
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Some progress

in Brussels
I

l

T IS customary, at the con- most important of these solu

,
. Jusion of any international tions, was' the compromise
legotiating session, for all agreement on the method of

; Arties to express genera! applying ^ new European
'<-a tisfaction with the result,. if 0j Account to next year’s
• lot actually to claim a major Community budget. Because of'WhVSo„ it was yesterday. depredation of the pound
with both Mr. Callaghan, the

jn recent years, the straight-

' ,
Prime Minister, and M. forward implementation of the

Yalery Giscard d’Estaing, the EUA (which closely reflects the
j.’rench President, announcing market values of the national
hat the two-day summit of the currendes) would have meant a
European Community had been very steep increase in the
i great success. sterling cost of Britain's budget

,

j

On balance their satisfaction contribution over the next two

:

yas understandable, and justi- years. By contrast, the other
f

i et*- None of the fundamental member states could argue
.jroblems of the Community was (quite fairly) that the artificial

esolved, and no major new exchange rates used hitherto
nitiative was launched to lend enabled the U.K. to pay an un-
jreater momentum to the pro- fairly small share of the real
|.*ess of European integration, cost of the EEC budget The
Hr. Roy Jenkins, the President compromise agreement which
>f the European Commission, has been hammered out is

?ot a fair hearing for his ideas laborious and devious: but it

>n putting new life into the does mean that there will be a

ong-stalled scheme for economic closer approximation to equity
ind monetary union (EMU), and to reality in national

c- ... , . budget contributions in future
. anuhar debate

Equally sensible have been
The politicians rehearsed the summit agreements to en-

:heir familiar debate on the large the size or the Regional
problems of recession and un- Fund over the next three years,

employment in Europe, but and to authorise the Commission
without resolving the equally- to raise a substantial loan for
ramiliar difference of opinion, financing energy .and inrra
aetween Britain and Germany, structure projects in the Com
on whether the strong raunity. Britain should benefit
countries (like Germany) under both headings, even
should take more vigorous though France has secured a
iction to lead the way towards slightly larger share of the
a faster rate of growth. Regional Fund than in the pre-

At a more humdrum level, vious three-year period. But a
tiowever, the European Council more important consideration is

proved its usefulness by resolv- that the expansion of the com-
ing a number of important munity finance for regional and
second-rank issues which have industrial development should
bedevilled ordinary sessions of be of benefit to the Community
the Council of Ministers for far as a whole, over and above
too long. Whether it is an narrow national interests,
appropriate use of the time of
heads of government, to haggle Extradition
over second-rank issues which
ought to have been dealt with Ail
by Foreien Ministers, or even 8°veymnent may have been dis-

by the Permanent Representa- aPP°inted that Mr. Callaghan

lives in Brussels, is another was «“£*» J
give any assur-

question. There is an obvious anc
?
s l

f

hat ®"tain *
danger that officials will refuse ™ad* for direct election to

to make compromises on worka- Strasbourg by next summer

day subjects, in order to push
,

had no reason tQ be sur-

rcsponsibility for the inevitable P riscd * h^ever regrettable it

national concessions up to the n***' "e* 0n lhe other band,

highest possible instanci a»l there is every reason to

that the regular staging oF welcome the French President’s

European summits wiifbecome proposal for a Community con-

the automatic forum fo." deci- vention on extradition on all

sions which should be reached types of serious crime. In its

much lower and much earlier, specialised field, the European

These reservations aside. Court of Justice has become one

however, it is undeniable that of the motors of European inte

the heads of government have gration, and some harmonise

wasted no time in hammering tion of Europe’s criminal laws

out solutions to a number of could become politically signifi-

tiresome problems. Perhaps the cant.

Rather more
promising

THE latest banking figures noticeable that the eligible

leave room for hope that the liabilities of the banking system
growth of the money supply as a whole, which are an import-

will turn out to have been rather ant part of the money supply,

less disturbingly rapid than in rose by only 12 per cent, in the

the two preceding months. The latest month against 2.3 per
London clearing banks increased cent, and 3 per cent, m the two
their advances again in the preceding months,
month to eariy-Decemher, but What upset the gilt-edged

not by much. Once again, too, market about the last figures

most of the increase went to was perhaps not so much the
personal borrowers, retailing fact that the growth of the
and agriculture rather than to money supply had moved out-
manufacturing industry. The Sjde j^e official target range of
rise in personal borrowing co- 9.(3 per wnt.—its annual rate
incides with a general increase 0£ growth moved to 14 J per
in the level of consumer credit cent.—as a very sharp increase
and suggests that people may be

jn advances by the banking
anticipating a recovery in real system as a whole, not reflected
purchasing power, brought

jn tbe earlier figures from the
about by the combination of de- c iearing banka. The reason for
cclerating inflation and lower ^is js not yet plain—though if,

tax rates, by reducing the
as bas £een suggested, corn-

savings ratio. The reluctance of pan jes were borrowing to buy
industry to borrow more may

t>x deposit certiScate5> their
reflect not onl> the general

d t0 run up overdrafts in the
sluggishness of demand but

earfy monthf of ne.xt year will
success in reducing an mvoiun-

be correspondingly reduced,
tary rise in the level of work-in- The funds to the
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new
venture with Fairey

By JOHN ELLIOTT, Industrial Editor

w

reed & smith
Alfr.®d Herbert

HOLDINGS LIMITED Limited

ROLLS

iw
ROYCE

j

company went into reeeivrashia
early in October. But the NnS
decided that—because it was nor
intcrested either in the busines.'

ses or the problems and d«bu :

of Eairey's aviation activities-.

it was best to wait until the **
ceiver had moved in. Then the"NEB identified the compare*
in the group which it regtnfaj ..

as a viable and potentially in.
teresting package and after visit-
ing the factories involved, put i

in its bid. In spite of Trafalgar
House’s complaints that it his

“

paid too much, the NEB might
have been prepared even to ga
above the £20.5m. that was
offered. It refined. a request to
withdraw which was delivered
personally to the NEB’s bead,
quarters by a Trafalgar House

'

emissary or Mr. Victor Matthews.'

These actions are bound to
raise hackles among Conserva-
tive politicians who strongly
disapprove of such entr*
preneuriai activities by the
NEB. The Fairey case may
therefore affect the impact ot

'

some of the advances made by
r

Mr. Murphy in explaining the
role of the NEB to the Conserve- - -

... t
!
Pes* w be- does 10 other poli-

own the motley collection of
pj.gp-u.gfi j0 go out and defend business with regional sub* Industry, will help small and about rational isatinn of manu- tical parties and interest groups,

engineering companies it has
its position. sidiaiy boards based in New- medium sized concerts with facturing both for Post Office In- the Conservatives’ case, there-

bRlil™
i
ttat

W
S.°.re on tafUi On other fronts, s new regime castle and Liverpool. Finally, it

their cash problems. Some of and oxpor, needs- hsve been dinow Parties at the

Industrial logic or strategy be- j'« NEBVm.fo? ombiSt'
*• in hef o.mes'lucTi? CTOsume^'elec- Then there is ennstrnetinnS Joseph ^onglthem. In-

hind the move. tend, tlie NEBs major problem with specialised export busl- manufactiirer Sinclair equipment where it might try dustrlaliste have -also bwn in-

The NEB's answers to these S?^the ^ fieId °f Radionics dockmakers Thwaites to use the special products divi- vited to join*the Coqsereative

views is that it is in business to
me^C3

[
su^hes-

, ,
. and Reed, and Bull Motors of sion of British Leyland, whit* politicians and senior NEB

buv into arofitable as well as as executive chairman there He But 111 spite of lQdl' Ipswich) may fit into some is active in this area, to pull executives on these occasions,

lo^makin2
P
comnanies

3

and that k wSe dosX idS Mr viduaJ 5uccessefi and devel°P- wider NEB strategy or simply together a saw rationalised and so far the NEB has sue-

if alTo hi an Sdusttial strategy Murohv ^during both a new ment£ - the N1EB still looks a may. like Reed and Smith, be manufacturer. Next on the list cessfully conveyed the message

role in helping to modernise corporal plan (due for com-
curious hotch-potch of large- worth helping for their own could be diesel engines where about its role as a state holding

and rationalise
8
industry The pletion in February with fuii

scale Profalem companies and sake as smaller companies. The Leyland’s bus and truck divi- company for the problem com.

parts of Fairey it hi^bouSht fip?oval being scheduledSr the sm
Tf'

s“Ie l

?3L
T
'*Tr ^ .

ndthins w
.

ro
?.g

- as
.

a 51011 couJd play a role
' paaies

-
.

But 11
.'
has h«d

Jre believed at the NEB’s -Lon- end of March) and a new man- 7* “°
t ??

te
-

funded
t
°.?anisa?°n;h

in Also there is boiler-making success n explaining the bene

don headquarters to fulfil both agement structure for the Ley-
slr

ni"S *SS
being

-

,n competition with other wkh a Unk between the old fits of its entrepreneurial role,

these criteria land group. -
grouped together in one state agencies and banks for this sort dark Chapman company and even though Mr. Murphy and

ThP NEBV financial rritpria
“pany- C”t,cs of. business. - Babcock and Wilcox being his colleagues have made ftThe N^s financial mteria that while there may be a per- The third category of activity £orged . Finally, some time in fairly dear that an emiscul*;'

ITH ITS successful

£20rn. take-over bid for

mast of the engineering

ing interests of the ailing Fairey

aviation and engineering group,

the National Enterprise Board

has thrust itself into its first

major controversy since Mr.

Leslie Murphy took over as its

chairman four months ago. The
bid also demonstrates a new
and * somewhat aggressive

approach by Mr. Murphy and
his colleagues to their right to

operate in the company takeover
business and raises issues about
the Board's role in trying to

merge sections of British in-

dustry into more rational and
competitive forms.

The take-over has met with a

storm of opposition and cynic-

ism which is unlikely to be
quelled quickly. The opposition

has come from Conservative

Party and City interests— and
especially the defeated Mr. Vic-

tor Matthews of Trafalgar

House. Th*r do not think that

the State-funded NEB shou'd

be defeating companies in take-

over bids. The cynicism coines

from those who cannot under-
stand why the NEB wants to

Air. Leslie Morphy, new chairman of the NEB, with

• corumf (.'ocArrii

the insignia of some of the companies under its wing.

It remains to be seen bow

«:»•

Jr
121

•'

•<

IF

for

»3

than waiting three years or so, on all its businesses apart from accept—the organisation has rationalise industries either by
r7T *7u7*

will be disappointed. What is British Leyland and Rolls Royce sho^ none of the constructive Sy?n- Into S (as it hw
' Alongslde p

I°
bi®“

dear however Is that the NEB which will have lower targets interventionism of its predeces- done with computer software !?d
f the engmeenng £e Coiwcrvatives, the NEB abo

is determined during the com- set later. This main target rate sort the Industrial Reorganisa- throuah the Data Recordlne In-
^dustty

’
.

d^erencex with the left-

ing months to demonstrate its provides a firm base on which |jon Corporation whit* was ctrument Comoanv and savs it
NEB does, not find it wing of the Labour Party whitfr

virility in the market place. At the NEB can operate. Also it wound up by the then Conserva- through Fairev) or
be a marnage broker wants it to be given £lbn. i.

the same time it is also trying was useful this week in the tive Government in 1970. It has throuvh trvin* from the nutaide in timse industries, especially year to spend compared wift

to coax senior Conservative Fairey case because it enabled thus done little, they say to help t0 nersuade* comnanlM to
wk*n it is operating from the the £2/5m. it has forithe current

politicians into keeping it in the NEB t0 show that there is a t0 reorganise and rationalise rationalise th'eir onerations fas
outside without any stake itself financial year. In the first eleven

:

business should they win the statutory criterion governing its British industry. Equally, from
it and Government failPd ^precisely the

1

right areas. It months of- its Own calendar

next general election. Such a operations and that it has not the left-wing of the Labour recently to do in the Dowered is m this context that Che Fairey year,, the NEB has so fur hr'lSr
mixture of ambitions indicates test been bidding with “soft” Party’s point of view, it has done oineerinz industry with GEC and take-over is' significant because 1977 spent some £198m.-£29.&m.,

that there will be a renewed Government money. Utile to fulfil its originator con- parsonsy
• • •

• it gives
v
the NEB a basis in gen^ on shares and £18&Zm. on loant:"

and livery debate over the role • The NEB has also notched up cept of spreading public owner-
act]vj ty 15 jinked with er^ engineering which is an It considers this a realistic ratt

and usefulness of the NEB. its first clear financial success ship into key areas of major ^ Government's industrial
area 016 Government is keen to of expenditure and might w«U

These developments come at a the of its 30 £er cent industries.
strategy. The NEB is now look-

^prosper. Whether any one g honied.f^SJwS^£
time when various aspects of stake in paper manofacnirera But not surprisingly. Mr. ing at eight or nine different 0

*;
13 Fa^ey rompanies^in- Mng-to tad aound Ihomes

the NEB's affairs are settling Reed SlDlth. It helped this Murphy and his colleagues do areas which, according to inform
v
?J
ved

M^vld
^$L

t

!

a
^
e

i

*Q
_

r
. f.

-.1

down under Mr. Murphy, the company out of ttoubie a year not subscribe to such a critical mation it has received from the
in<testrial jrtrategy. mam industrial investor

former deputy chairman of the ago and theNEB is now set for a view of their activities and tend National Economic Development miftetrve remains to be seen. North Sea ou_ revenues whlca

Schroder merchant banking profit of about £750,000 through to group their work under three Office's sector working parties, .
*7 ct^mpanies operat- some Labour Party leaden art,

group who became deputy to the a take-over bid. One of the headings. The first is looking are ripe for rationalisation.
mg

.
in the area of general engin- advocating.

NEB's first chairman. Lord larger problem companies it in- after the lame ducks" Like BL The NEB keeps this work as
cering and nydrauHcs ^ well as Such an expansion would ter

Ryder, and then succeeded him herited frem Jhe Government, and Rolls-Royce which could be secret as possible (it will not, m hndge building,, filtration, deed change the NEB into * M
when Lord Ryder suddenly Ferranti,:has also been showing added to in the future if the for example, explain the -precise nMclear, ^

marine winches ®nd. major vehicle for nationaiia-

resigned in the summer. Since jj?
new financial viability intM Government wished, outside the industrial strategy :logic behind surveys fields. '.;.tion. Its present role is «

then Mr. Murphy has adopted a City, through a £25m. loan raised 15 20 per cent financial cri- its Fairey venture). But after The NEB’s involvement star- mixture of state merchant bsuk
fairly low public profile. He is

commercial banks. The teria. Then there is what are its abortive power Engineering ted with a joint approach by and management consultant

showing no sign of changing this
J;

EB
‘J

85 8130 b®eD extending known as the "equity gap" com- venture, it is now interested in Fairey and the Department of trying, by - persuasion rather

typically merchant banker’s ap- Its of small ana panics where the NEB, perhaps telecommunications, where it Industry (whose Industrial De- than by the force of law or,

proach although, as the Fairey medium sized companies and. is in competition with other org- has been talking to all the rele- velopment Advisory Board had mountains Of cash, to impose
episode has shown, the NEB is about to boost this side of its anisations such as Finance for vant companies and trade unions also been consulted) before the Its views on industry.

MEN AND MATTERS
Jim’5 Market
manners

progress earlier in the year.

The net inflow of money back cl oarers from the money marketmu iicl i»uu« ui ..lui.u,* ciipr-actB that there is likelv toESS:money market suggests

their competitors, notably the
U.S. banks, may also be finding

it difficult at present to lend to

industry. On the other hand,

the £64m. rise in' the sterling ment of

deposits of U.K.. residents that aggregates

this occasion.

Borrowing
The month-to-month move-

file monetary
Is of practical

took place during the month was importance, in the sense that

less than might be expected for it influences market sentiment

seasonal reasons alone. The and can affect perversely the

clearers may therefore still he task of monetary regulation,

losing deposits, on interest rate bu* it is oE. minor importance

grounds, to competitors like the In ifself. The really important

building societies and the thing is to have targets and try

National Savings movement hard to achieve them. The
Government demonstrated the

Foreign funds • value it attached to this

m « „„ principle when it allowed the
The clearing banks maLe no

eSchange nte to float. Whether
mention this time of their

Qr t it g^^eds in keeping the
deposits being affected by an grQwrh of M3 dov,,n t0

H
13
°
per

inflow of foreign funds; and cent for ^|]e financial year as a
indeed, as the recent reserve

vvhoie is still arguable—it will
figures showed, the decision to ajmost certalfily move to a more
float the exchange rate — tm- flexible system of targets next
mediately followed as it was by year—

b

Ut the public sector
threats of industrial action 10 borrowing requirement figure
secure large wage increases — f0r the first six months are
has reduced that inflow to a promising. There may, of
trickle. But it was still large Jn course, be a rush to spend as
the second half of October and the end of the year approaches,
will therefore affect the money but at the moment it looks as'

supply figures for the banking if the Government is once again
month to mid-November. Hnw comfortably inside its own
far remains to be seen. But it Ji estimates.'

amused when 1 commented on
bis remarkable resemblance to

.

a slightly larger, fieshed-out ver-

sion of Foreign Secretary David
The Prime Minister has made Owen. They certainly have age
no secret of his belief that much and a rapid rise to the top in
of the business conducted at the common but Davies, as former
EEC’s thrice yearly summits — prospective Tory candidate for
or European Councils, as they Ladywoad*. where he dramatic-
are pompously known in Brus- ally whittled down Labour’s
sels -jargon — is excessively traditional huge majority in the
tedious. by-election last August, . is

But even those familiar with clearly on the opposite side, of

James Callaghan’s impatience the political barricades. • .

were taken aback by his. eager- Furthermore, he is a man
ness to shake the Brussels dust whose international political

off his feet after yesterday’s outlook was formed largely

meeting. While the leaders of duriQg his post-graduate year at

every other EEC government, or Harvard studying Internatidnar
-

their foreign Ministers, were Rotetions at the feet of a up-
holding Press conferences, be fes“ r peniy l^issinger. £
had already gathered up his .

He then moved, in retrospket--

spakesman Tom McCaffrey, and logical progression,
.
to a

the Foreign Secretary. David £
ear

.

studying Russian in the

Owen, and was heading towards j.
n

,

h A
r
m3'1 tiiree years as a

ihe airport. As a result, the only “hwomat in the British Embassy
British briefing available to the i

1 Moso°w--and then to Morgan

several hundred journalists
Grenfe

ii’
for ?e last

“I hope the Swan Hunter
lot realise that WE’VE been
working overtime to get

these orders
!

"

Mancunian rescue
Up in Manchester, art experts
look forward to announcing

' later this week that -they have,
saved—at the Uth hour—

a

lesser-known British master-
piece from being exported to

the UB. The artist is- Thomas
Girtin, about 'whom

.
his con-

temporary Turner said: “If
Girtin had lived, I would have
starved." The work is a sketch-
book, sold at Sotheby’s for
£36,000 in -July and seemingly
destined to have gone to the
Yale Center for the Study of
British Art. Lord Donaldson,
Minister for the Arts, put a

temporary embargo— expiring
nex: Wednesday.— on Its export
and Manchester’s Whitworth Art
Gallery set about looking for
ways to raise the money.
With so many other demands

for funds to rescue parts' or
Britain’s cultural heritage from

^ — *.““***’— j»u.umwu u j v .1.
Having built up the East bloc

^°r instance, the Tate
present was a sparse account DeMrtnS? teanj - Davies will shortly hand 5f

ve- *wo paintings
delivered by two Foreign Office S

w
aWa

i OVCT 016 reins to the bank’s Stu.bbs—it proved harder
officials, who had not even been 5J*£„£SS P«"»t Euro-currency depart- L“‘f

ht be thought to find

permitted to speak to Callaghan M ^ . d * taSSfSSw ment mana8er Angus Dunn. He £f
a
f
00

,

fo
J' ,

G
?
rton

l^olTe
? F

directly. i'L^SSSFkS! SSfiLRt fee moves™ to Paris in Jaou-
* fetches. Why did the

ciShsn-s refusal to meet TSS. S to ^V^SoroI *f
k “'•» “«« n

the Press at any point during a
° Se highest levS fffarS Morgan Grenfell International. f

nest collection
thf marine mntnicM «tnniwiv . .

by former ... of works by Girtin: and Francis

CAP-CFP
Acomplete service to

computerand
microcomputer users

CAP-CPP, Europe's leading software house, has
made remarkable progress in 1977. The highlights ar6i

^ 160 computing projects were undertaken
for banking, finance and insurancer industry
and commerce.

^ 30 machines on CAP*CPP premises for -

client application developments.
Turnover increased by 94% : professional

staff by 25%.
A world lead in microcomputer software.
For full details of the Group's- services and'

progress, write for a copy of this publication to:
Me inard Doriker,-CAP-CPP,
CAPHoiise,-.
14/15 Great James Street;
London WC1N 3DY.
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the Labour Party's Davies

a determined effort by Morgan the museum's drawings,^is a

national executive coramittc S
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e short
?y “ Europeanise’" renowned authority on Turner's

n- in this he arened-
before Sir Harold Wilson's tnp itself further, but also reflects short-lived rival.

letter to

that the future of the

in its ability to ensure

lsst autumn; in this he argued t0 Mosco„ in Ffbru:l„ 1875 to «« belief
roreefuily that the Community

sign a £950m credit iine. ei- City lies i. „ .

H.S?rat%
nl

lr

de
i«"!.d

r
d S' leIfde'1 10 the Snviet Union in a that Europe as a whole becomes Hooked OH .them

DaridO^n'should’C fell
^^shmuiate laggin« British its^alWnterimjd.

According u,e A^.ing Time,,
obliged to observe the same rule Davis Md hl! j,.man taam Paria a year or two to Sn off ^l

lch > vest
efmj

nte™'
of Silence this week. After all. have been responsible for bo£#t- the ground as the central point Lf, h »

British

he has been among the firat to ing GrenfeU’s into the most for Grenfell’s growing Euro- to worms,
criticise any reporting from activE Britisb merchant bank pean ambitions. Did this mean r^PUal

.
Jarth-

Brussels which portrayed involved in East bloc financing, recognition' by Morgan that Ire
1

* on
keo

,

S Contest 111 °}e
British policy in a leso-than- with a long string of Euro- Paris, rather than, say, Frank- ,

’

5
‘’

.7.,

rec p^.
w
.
ere *®,nt in

favourable light as biased and currency and export credit furt was potentially Europe’s
lrom

-
s 000p&7, to

partial. If he and the Prime financing' arrangements to its most important financial centre, f°
n

,

nOTSSeu^ worms are-excel-

Minister are so reluctant to tell credit ;t has alse broken new I asJ-.ed. “Basically, it means lrat m fritters, hut those

their side of the story, who is ground in several areas, in- that we are not pessimistic f
au3'1^ “ wn manure heaps

supposed to tell it? eluding bond placing* with about France. “We do not “ave a disconcertingly, strong

National Bank of Hungary and believe that the left will come T^our‘ 11 ** even 8Ufigested

the private placement of to power in France and with it
that our ^gters may face a

United Arab Emirate Dirham- a policy of nationalisation. We worm
.
shortage, due to compel!-

denominated notes with the agree instead with the Hudson 0011 A
*
r0rn cooks.

Merchant banker and former Palish Foreign Trade Bank, Institute forecast of continuing
diplomat Quentin Davies was not Bank Handlowy w Warskawie. fast economic growth.”

Moscow to Paris

Observer
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Closely fought election campaign in Australia
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By KENNETH RANDALL, Canberra Correspondent

old blocks
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WL JOHN FRASER’S chances Liberals—probably ,in . equal

jf surviving as Prime Minister measure. Its scale Jjas made pre-

jf Australia beyond the election dictions of the election result

m Saturday seem .'to He m'tfae lft?®. “or® than- ^nesswoik.

“* * > Austro
,

Jemocrats, a group little more poUUa. fte Democrats „e oot
",
“f.Y^.han six months did, with only telling- their supporters what

^ hi most rudimentary structure, their second choice should be.
a

'!p,
:t.io funds, and a remarkable Their campaign literature shows

s; fagueness of policy. *
.

voters how to .mark a ballot-

.

r
‘ *v mv -

--
' '

•m . paper in two .ways, so that the
11 s

''r.'
preference ‘ «n be

1

!

™ . J* •• ft
*

•JJ™* directed either , to .the Labor

It Party or the. coalition. Nobody
‘ii Doll Clupp, JWhO - lfift the t*%rt tb|) h^w ih&V WiiK' dividp

i
i; ,,

,J5

frUberals last May "fed up to the
‘al“ 1 hijw “?

-S . T'
v.

' ,pyeeth” with both Mr. 'Fraser
TheE® seems. to be little doubt

an the rigidities of the existing
a

' J,,
iiBarty system. With a majority °^?erabIe fUxp i*

0 ^ “?w
..

nSU 55 seats- in the House of
“^dle-ground party- On the

M ‘ViiRepresentotivesa'Mr. Fraser had
Government

f?^ll
ary

;

,

;»’
: no cause for concern at the Se 1***

t£SJ!L®

^

of

^Jume. Like most other politi-
thc

.
mopt open

mans and political writers he to many years,

v" no need to See the Libe? adverts ng has

* >v!Austrtlian Democrats seriously
concentrat^ ' overwhelmingly

^ until a few weeks ago—rather on »“pansons of Ihe cash ad-

*ti *the reverse. vantages to be; &*d from the

-i
;

, i-o ,
present Government- compared

J'®
1

? «JSS*l h
?v

tur?®^ with. a Labor Party administra-
.int° a courtship in these last lion. Judging by all-the evidence

’’ r ' days
.

campaigning. National available, that approach is not
... opinion polls show

^
the ]ikeiy t0 attract the typical

h
«-Democrats to have about 10 per .Democrat supporter. -

"Terry Kirft

Gough Whitlam is on the Left, Malcolm Fraser on the Right
l^'uiturd Bur l

d Donald Chipp well established in the middle.

of voters, but the polls have a hand grenade, representing sions from some of the promises is how much further it might

4 bemocrats when the time came compassion, and- humanity in Hie export of uranium processes There can no longer be any year programme of protection an objective which becomes
‘ politics. But on- two important ,n to yetiowcake. serious doubt that a Labor against imports for the Aus- increasingly difficult should

The IJTaser Goveriunent will matters Mr. Chipp is far closer Labor Party officials now Government would, indeed, stick tralian footwear, clothing, and their competitive position con-
he in aesperate trouble unless to Labor Party policy than to regard uranium as potentially to the letter of the no-develop- textile industries as part of a tinue to erode. In the case of

:-u;, o
;
.lt can get tne second prrference that of the Government He is the great unrecognised issue of ment policy it adopted last July, general undertaking to use pro- footwear, clothing, and textiles,

.

Mr-

i
u“V followers, against uranium development at the campaign. Until this week. If there is a significant response tection wherever necessary to the Government has chosen to

i

r
» nose second preferences, are least for the -time being; and their television advertising to the Labor campaign, the prevent further loss of jobs. In use tariff quotas as its instru-

'"WrJ Vt!?
17
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ti
y

t

-

ul he believes that economic man- featured the popular South Aus- question may be rather whether the closing stages of the cam- ment. But it has alrcadv shown

,

XJberal»NationaI agement must be. concerned tralian Premier. Mr. Don a non-Labor Government might paign, - Labor is being hard- in the exre of local car manu-
facture that it is prepared to go
further if necessary. Local car-

makers are guaranteed a flat SO
iin, . . . “* «*«- uvaiuw.wj/ -“Ki'K* i uic jjaiy > iwuvj w * utreu uvuumicu cuuicij uy uiiv J...ICUIUII ay x^aoor s per cenL of the market.

M r iei
e
i*

1?1 noicung tne dnance election campaign, the- Govern- moratorium on development domestic issues at the national heavy : emphasis on unemploy- Labor has promised to abolish

rv/
lDe *enate- ment has SoEt-pedalled uranium. until problems of safeguards leveL International relations ment and the combined pres* the present 5 per cent, tax on

-i :,i,'
Th® rise of the Democrats -is Neither public nbr private sur- and waste disposal were solved, have barely rated a- mention, sure of trade unions and manu- payrolls of -medium-sized to

^••‘..c^njutable to disaffection with veys so far have ranked it among Now Mr. Dunstan has been re- There will, nevertheless, be facturers in the industries large businesses as an anti-
1

r«ii B
le Party as well as the the major issues -ib the minds placed with a baby playing with direct international repercus- concerned. The question now inflation measure and to en-

courage employment. In fact,

while demand remains so de*

pressed, the measure is far
more likely to increase profits

than create jobs—something
that Mr. Fraser, in a curious
reversal of roles, has been trum-
peting at every opportunity. To
balance the windfall to some of

the largest (often foreign-
owned) companies operating in

Australia, the Labor Party In-

tends to introduce a super-tax
on “ excessive " profits. The
point at which profits become
excessive is vet to be defined,

but must obviously concern
many potential investors and
resource developers such as

Utah Development, now the

most profitable company in

Australia.

Measured by thc current
mainstream of international

thinking, the Labor Party’s

general economic objectives, as

slated in this election cam-
paign. are closer to orthodoxy
than Mr. Fraser's. In spite of

the big-spending reputation of

the 1972-75 Labor Government,
only the mildest stimulus is

being proposed for the coming
year, with the prospect of a

worihwhile reduction of price

inflation from the ending of
payroll tax. The Government
formula is unchanged from that

of the past two years: inflation

control through right control of

thc money supply and restric-

tion of public sector spending,

an equally tight rein on real

wage growth, hut with tax cuts

to restore incentive.

Apart from the Government’s
proposed tax cuts and Labor's

plan to abolish the payroll tax,

however, it is extremely doubt-

ful whether more than a tiny

proportion of voters have
absorbed the detailed argument
of the past three weeks. Most
seem to' be making much broader
judgments, as reflected by thc
defections to the Australian

Democrats. Mr. Fraser was quite
certain when he called the elec-

tion that the voters would not
make Gough Wliiilam Prime
Minister again at the head of a

Labor Government. The
memories of the 1975 crisis and
the Whitlam Government's dis-

missal from office by the

Governor-General seemed loo

fresh and too vivid.

Bui Mr. Fraser can no longer

be certain. Credibility, which

may have any number of per-

sonal interpretations in the elec-

torate, is probably the funda-

mental factor in what will hap-

pen on Saturday—and the Prime

Minister has no monopoly of it.

He could not have foreseen,
when deciding on the election,

that the Liberal Party deputy
leader, Mr. Phillip Lynch, would
have to resign as Treasurer,

under a cloud, because of family
land dealings. He could perhaps
have been excused for mis-
judging, along with practically
everybody else, the groundswell
in favour of thc Democrats.
But if the Government, as now

fairly widely expected, does
scrape home on Saturday, boih
it and Mr. Fraser will he Its*

secure than before, facing a
strengthened and invigorated
Opposition. In the terms of sur-

vival politics, the gamble will

probably be seen as successful.

Thc voters, facing their fourth
national elections m live years,
give no sign that they are enjoy-
ing the experience. Yet there is

jusi the freakish possibility that

they may send themselves hark
to the ballot boxts within six

months. The House of Represen-
tatives has been reduced to 124
members—the first even number
of seals in many years. A tied

House, at 62 seals each, is quite
feasible and actually predicted
on one reading of the latest poll.

It would mean another election

by next May.
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^Insider

Letters to the Editor

^dealing
urn Afr. R. Instone.

excess! production it even in- shot or shipped off to Botany able incomes policy especially for

duiges in- plain and simple Bay, or off on to job creation the nationalised industries. Here
dumping. . .

*’/ • schemes. some form of statutory wages
In addition to being members Put it another way, these policy now seems inevitable and

of GATT.' all EEC countries are schemes have no effect on the desirable. Such a legally binding
. members, of the UN.: and there- natural level of unemployment policy would have to be linked

. share Professor D. R. fore subscribe to ..the . UN Con- thus in the long run they have to the cost of living index and- r 'yddeltonj sceptidsm (Decent- -ference on Trade and Develop- no effect on the actual level of where possible should be based
' " ab°ut

.
making ment. One of -the purposes of unemployment The net effect on increased productivity.

jaling a criminal offence, but I the latter is. to look, to the in- of these schemes is to transfer Firemen and others encaeed in
- : riro now persuaded that some terarts of developing countries, people, not from the dole queues, vi^i nation^ servicl Sd be
••• actl0n 10 UHs field is Developing countries are produ- but from productive work into re-enEaced on a no rtrikine basis

. r.r;:r: •

,

cers of primary pradutti m,py p.thetu- pop-productive fonos of 5.“^medTlrvtoS
,

It is fundamental to company of which are agricultural. The pseudo work. ln retnrn for this loss of freedomu m and.pfactice that -the duties principles and practice, of the Unemployment can be reduced
t0 stribe wages would be index•'

"‘directors are fiduciary; that is, CAP are in direct^ opposition to hy two and only two basic linked and would carry euaran
- ‘^y must exercise their powers, these products. methods. First, as Mr. Brittan teed pg^on rigbis. Some form
• - 'x the company’s interests and I am aware that- the EEC said, the natural level of un- of standing commission possibly
iv ii-t thelr own.:-apd are account- makes substantial contributions employment must be reduced. with a Minister of Pav would be

, ... iin .le to the company;. fof aqy^uu.- ;|)^l moneys to developing .coon- (Second, enough reflation must necessary to deal with job
ir
thorise<l profits- . Unless tliis tries, but on two grounds this be applied to keep unemploy- evaluation and waee differentials

, ;
.
‘inciple is maintained efficient, is no real answer. By common meot down to its natural level

- ’
k-'tl honest management -will be- consent gifts of moneys' K».prim i- R. S. Musgrave.

• r^'-ne unobtainable. ' Few win tiveeoimtrieyafe counter produc- 24. Garden Avenue,
.!
v..'Kree with Prof. Myddelton's tive.: On the other hand, moneys Framwellgate Moor,

- 31; 'ely cynical suggestion that In- handed out to more sophisticated Durham.
,nf i -er dealing is an. acceptable developing countries are apt to
' oplement to frozen or vover- return to the donors in the way • • •

’ jed remuneration. If It were, of trade. This is anythine hut
'‘-’idling" company stores would disinterested—it Is simply throw-

re to be accepted alio; lug sprats to catch mackerel.
- f .Phe absence hkherCh of aay j. p.- Pickering,
rr -setive sanction ag^fysTthe mis- Onward Place, Hexham,
... j of directors* powew is mainly Northumberland
' ributable to th*^ following

; ises: (a) the cost qf- litigation .

ans that the ffidi&diial. invee- IJ fllty Olseldom has

“In Place of Strife ** failed

because a divided Labour Cabinet
funked the Issue. Mr. Heath
legal confrontation failed

because the electorate voted for

the law breaking miners and
their own short term interests.

It should now be . possible to
hammer out a more realistic

wages policy backed by the law
and helped by a great deal of
economic hindsight.

Ingly. clear that a return to free Only by some such policy allied

collective bargaining necessitat- to tight monetary control

ing sanctions is not compatible public spending shall we get out

with good industrial relations °f our • present
.
almost constant

and. an early return to single state of industrial disruption,

figure inflation. Norman Wilsoo-

Tbis being so. there seems no Cliff House, Ferryside.

A Minister

of Pay
From Mr. N. Wilson. \

Sir,
1—It is becoming mcreas-

*ti fy proceedings, unjj the. Insti-

:ioas are for otirtr^»asons. re- 11IC liHiV-
tant to assert the!*.power in From Mr. A. Finlau p „r ,blic; (h) there towv twhnical Sir.—I was not surprised that alternative but to devise a work- Dyjed, South wales.
e of law which presents share- Mrs. Thatcher failed to make any

elders from suing Id redress a strong commitment to the
ong done to a coranapy by.jts development of tbe European
cers where frautf.;-^ not iif- Economic* Community into a
yea.

^ successful political and «ono- _
.t is now widely Accepted (as mic union. tTOm Chan-man,
* White Pliwr nn ’ JlnMt.n' Thu miiriril

VAT and bad debt relief09 t U now widely dotted (as mie untoi Choiroum. I am not so naive as to suggestfI ^White Pap^on^ectoU’ The rajdrity of the Conser- British Mercantile Agency.

m m aduct ohserves) that insider vative Party seem to support the Sir,—When VAT was intro-

- *fhngiswrong;
i
and'itmay be EEC as a glorified customs diiced it was made quite clear

but if this can be tS-
hr\/ re put

-

lt
.

n^^ that making union, and are willing to allow that no relief would be granted
d b ; auditors at the end ofVl^W icriminal.offenre wm.id fleter economic discussion and limited on bad debts. Following tbe

tlfied
-6> ™™0TS at

!n.® °1

er

criminal. offence would deter economic discussion and limited on bad debts. Following
• ne (whether directors oc not) cohesion In law. They do not Finance BUI Customs and Excise r^„ireJ

0*1/1 o would aot.be deterred at wish to see true political union has now been instructed by the
the company’s debt collec-anU !“Bt by the relatively slight as this might mean that they Treasury to consider ways and

t0
_[" an| solicitors, this should

k or civil proceedings. could not continue to run this means of granting relief on bad elirninate a large amount of

I |CPKndoubtedJJ* however, the country with centralised and debts, that is the VAT output buse It is appreciated that
^I^W'st effective deterrent would undemocratically elected govern- 0n the trader’s sales which he customs and Excise po longer

an Increase in the likelihood ment The feeble excuse they is unable to recover because of has sufficient staff available to
v.t the inside dealer will be give is a fear or European Com- the financial failure of tbe attend at traders’ premises to

.
•

r
,

to account for his ill- munism spreading and control- debtor. This, is in line with check VAT returns and any. bad
.

:'"*** gains, whether ln civil ling this country. relief granted by Customs and debt written off. but it should be

irtl
cr

i
mmal proceedings. It is. I feel, as a Liberal Party mem- Excise for purchase tax. Dot- possible for Customs and Excise

» » •pJt>riJ>P:re.tore* important that the her, that this country must move withstanding the fact that .this inspectors to investigate claims
1 "

„W;/50/ I,
tor the offence should towards a federal system of gov- y^gs always stated to be a con- where the amount involved is in

*r}CC.*
na

Ji
1 ewe* Include a liability ernment which Is a- Hill ana cession and not a right. It excess of, say, £10.000 (£800

tuagorge the profit, if apy. .
equal member of the EEC if we W0U]d appear that generally VAT) or. where fraud is sus-

tt la equally Important that the ate to prevent economic ana speaking retailers are not coo- pected.
icfOl ^Companies Bill should give political chaos in Europe, or cemed with this since tboy What is abundantly dear is

in effect to the statement (in course the EEC has its faults as already obtain VAT relief on that the procedure has to be
>ragraph IT 0f the White with any political system but it bad debts as VAT liability is kept simple as both from

..-d that it Is proposed “to to always possible to eliminate calculated on gross takings. Customs and Excise and traders’

the rights of share- these imperfections and utilise wbich; by definition is cash re- point of view, if the machinery
f'

’ uaerg
legal action the EEC for the benefit of ait cerved. What therefore has to is too cumbersome the cost of

oere they consider that their countries in the world- ' be considered is VAT relief claiming and granting relief will

......ire< I
ereato have been harmed by A. Finlay. for any vatable undertaking eliminate any benefit
* actiom of the directore." if 2>r Foscote Hoad. "

sc this will automatically Hendon, iV.W.-f.

the aspect of a civil —:

—

a*tion, and 60 help
restrain Inalder dealing with-

ition
COUrBe to * criminal prose-

.
^Ph lnstone.

...
- -

'

.. ... . "cotas tatt, ;w.C^. -

any
other than retail. So much for procedure. What

r„Ktnme »„,c of the costs of relief. This has
Customs and Exciset has bwn pnt at bBtween £25m. and

because It is
feffued a discu^ion paper which £50m annum. because it is

0l
f
t^n detajl P

r°/
a
?
d

claimed, the Exchequer will

'^1 proposed relief. In double loss, firstly by themy view, however, it does not
credlt tbe debtor has already

go Far enough, since It is seek-
laken in his VAT return for pur-

xng to limrt tbe relief to certain
rhaseSi which have not been paid

Reflation and
unemployment

Fr
s?-It someone Mil ioMlvency only. f;r“reltef
,. — V- mMniinn I consider that relief should be Customs and Excise will grant on

Sprats to catch
Mackerel

Mr. J. Piehertog.

.

schemes at last—Samuel Brittan. g?S
n
f
ed on a11 dc^ those goods in creditors’ returns.

debunking tbe
^
job ' creation

I^“d
a
cJl^

S
^?ovember

t!

29! «Wch prove to be uncollectable wine'thto is parti ally true. It

Rut I submit -that Mr Brittan to inability of the seems to have been overlooked

failed to wSt the^Ios^ important dcl
?
tor to pay. All debts to that in formal insolvencies

fallacv of
P
all in the whole job

,T?riude formal and informal ln- Customs and Excise is a preferen-

c?Sn biSn^ solvency. tial creditor and more often than

If unemployment is above the ^Customs and Excise Sas stated or

course
where noth-

suspect

is party evidence to support bad that generally speaking
_
the

amount involved to small in re-
lation to the whole, ln addition

t
?
C

^emDloynTent^s aTuie “nTtural under the Consumer Credit Act on a sale of stock by the liqulda-

if "6S WttentM never be or a solicitor? Such Infonnation tor. receiver or trustee. VAT to

reduced bv ^sweeninE the un- could be certified by auditors payable m full as an expense of

mPS?J?rn£ employed unde”^ Variety of annually hi- the same way as bad the estate, and I suspect there-WtedMrM,9S SSeB like iob creation debts are accepted by the fore that the figure of £25m.-

of*QATT.^Mhe^imnon of afr inadequate availability of. Adjustment for VAT would be whSe^P
ii

1

?V
1

A?fncome
0
fa?

e

iOHUinl it & EEC labour and^ther things needed a simple matter of changing the
» 'very substantial tariffs to. meet demand and it makes normal return form to provide tt be a drop in

JjnportHtiim. of many agricul- no difference how this mad«^ a space for VAT on bad ctobts “e ocean .

"1 products. ^Indeed, it goes quite availability Is brought and a further space for VAT on P. Granville White. -.

her and payir-very substan- about-^whether it be because of dividends received or the amount L Wardrobe Place.

s^heidies to exporters Of these excessive demand, because the subsequently recovered in the Carter Lane
tnodities and in the case of the unemployed have all been last quarter. SL Pauls, E.C.4.

«ctton Of tiriff-and non-tariff
reflation, is Mr. Brittan says, is parey evidence to support bad

rierg. to and aS? infinitely preferable to job debt wnte-ofF can be given by

creation. On the other band, >f f,'^

GENERAL np l 9 "fTI j p.m.. Room 161. Expenditure

,Srfince °f Mymrats (iUri -* o-day s i^vents kiss? a^iss?
‘National Economic Development ment and Training Services. .Uil-

Counpl meets. U.S. and Vietnam resume Paris PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS ness: Mr. Bruce Millan, Secretary

.TUC Economic Committee meets. Ulks on normalising relations. House or Commons: Scotland gJ*?
1.® ,or Holland (4

M

p m..

Mr.' Mcnahem Becin, Israeli Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Bill, commillce. noom mi.

Pd&e Minister, ends visit to Energy Secretary, speaks at House or Debate on nFeiII7H-

Britain. National Union of Mineworkers d»fence
COMPANY RESULTS

European Commission expected forum on Industrial Democracy, Burton Group (full year). Han-
to make final decision on its Harrogate. Select Committees: Expenditure son Trust (full yearj. Northern
recommendations for next year’s rm cn,,iw in-,, rmmrii (Environment sub -committee). Foods (full year). Phoenix
EEC farm price review. —hrj &n,a,ler ^ counc l

Subject: National Land Fund. Assurance Company (third

Nato Defence Ministers end Witnesses: Heritage in Danger quarter figures). Pilkiugton

three-day meeting, Brussels. Guildhall School of Muxic and (4 p.m. Room 5). European Legis- Brothers (half-year). Ransome
EEC Budget Council meets. Drama,, Barbican, E.C.2, perform lation. Subject: R and D Pro- Hoffman Pollard (full yearj.

Brussels. Midsummer Night's Dream with gramme: Primary Raw Materials.
International Monetary Fund Mendelssohn’s overture and inci- Witness: Mr. Leslie Huckfield. COMPANY MEETINGS

monthly gold auction, Washington, dental music, 7 p.m. Under-Secretary. Industry (4.15 See page 21.

%
I
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Isthere a
bettersolution

importand
export
financing
problems!

In a fast-changing international scene, it's more
than likely that you could find it profitable to •

review your trade financing arrangements— ifonly
to make sure that they’re as efficient as they
should be.

And when you do reviewthem, you'll

probably find thatwe atA P Bank can help you
to a more efficient- and profitable— solution.

*

Not only arewe specialists In international

trade-we’re also specialists in providing

tailor-made solutions to individual problems;
and in the kind ofprofessional service that

comes onlywhen a customer is the personal

responsibility ofa senior managerwho can make
immediate decisions.

As a bank with many years
1

experience of
international trading, we know as well as anyone
that importing or exporting is never an easyjob.

But ifyou’d like to find out howwe may be
able to remove some ofthe difficulties, please call

01-588 7575, and speak to David Ollett or Greg
Brzeskwinski. They'll be happy to help you *-

personally.

A PBankLimited
A memberofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

7 Bishopsgate. London EC2N 3AB.
Telephone: 01 -588 7575. Telex: 888218.
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
GEC up by £23.7m. to £144.8m. halfway

LVTERNAL SALES for the six
months to end September. 1977 or
General Electric Company rose
from £964m. to £l.lbn, and, after
interest on capital notes aF
£ 1 0.4m. (nil), pre-tax profits were
ahead from £i21.lm. to £144.Sm.
for all 1976-77 profits came to
£273Jm. on sales of £2.06bn.

The directors say the continuing
depressed slate of demand in the
li. K. and other countries in which
GEC has factories has limited
expansion of output.

However, outstanding orders of
the UJ\. businesses were 24 per
cent, higher at September 39 than
a year earlier, due largely to
export successes. Export deliveries-
In the six months were 22 per
cent, up on the previous year.

In some areas, particularly
electronics, order books have been
erowing rapidly and capacity is
being considerably increased.
This involves the establishment of
new factories, and is creating new
fobs for skilled people.
The share brought in of profits

if the British Aircraft Corpora-
tion has been restricted tn the
appropriate amount of dividends
approved by the Secretary of
State and paid up to April 28.
1977. the date on which nationali-
sation took place. No estimate of
Income has been included for the
interest payable, as from the date
of nationalisation, on the com-
pensation stock when issued.

Bank balances and short-term
deposits, less bank overdrafts.

HIGHLIGHTS

GEC has shown a strong profits trend, particularly in power
engineering and electronics, while there is a further increase

in the cash balance. In contrast Ranks Hovis has turned in

lower profits on the year after a poor second half and it does

not see any great change in the current year following the

adverse effects of the bread strike. Profits ai Standard and
Chartered are close to a third higher but there is a slowdown

in world trade which will start to effect their second-half

profits. Lex also discusses the further decline in the public

sectors borrowing requirements. On the issue from Henry Sykes

is obtaining an introduction on the Stock Exchange following

a period when the shares were traded over-the-counter. Elec-

tronic Rentals has produced its bid rejection document and,

while this stresses the intention of Philips to keep its holding

below 35 per cent., the dividend has been increased by 105

per cent.- Redfearn National Glass has just topped its forecast

made at the time of the bid rejection from Rheem. The grow-
ing demand for reai ales has bolstered Wolverhampton and
Dudley.

ing facilities between each fund.

These two products follow the

launch of linked contracts for

individual investors. Mr. John
Elboume, manager of the unii-

iinked company, slates that in just

over six weeks investors had put

over £lm. into the single premium
contract the Capital Investment
Portfolio and about £15,000 in pic

regular savings plan Capital

Accumulation Plan.

Bassett

well up at

28 weeks

Tricoville

chief

optimistic

Geo. Basset Holdings iiFted

pre-tax profits from £1.5in. to

£1.93m. tor the 25 «<?eks to

October 14, 1977, sales of

£50.46m. compared with £39.93m.

Tbe directors say that trading

conditions remain satisfactory

RHM £36m. att<*r ^

second half fall
A SECOND-HALF fail In taxable £56.028 (£35,200). The fiiul

earnings from £2U.lGm. to XliaSm. 1976-77 was 2Bp. .

at Ranks Hovis McDougatlL de- Interest earned during the

,

pressed proGt Tor the 52weeks to half amounted to £SS,709 arid *

September 3, 1977. by • £3.39m. to the fall In interest rate*

down to £36-46m. External sales full year figure, will be ate™,
reached £l.ltbn., against JKBlm. cantly lower than the

for the previous 33 weeks. shown last time, the dlr«*£

Due mainly to the losses sus- a^- ^7
tained by the bakery division as Tax ^
a result of the national bread **04,622 (£i~6.aO(n and the-*&

strike in September, group profits Jj?
at O

Tor the first half of the current viiii-ara*.

year will be lower, the directors

say.
-

Provided the adverse conditions

-m the bread industry do. not
worsen, present expectations are

that profits overall may -be close

to those for last year, due prm-
dpally to a significantly increased

contribution from overseas com-

Ben Williams

in profit

at halfway
Wholesale clothing

panies and a return to profit by turers Ben Williams and CoT^S'
Wessex Finance Corporation, they pre-tax proflls of £17,771 fora.

Cur. heir nf lOTr .Mm.. , 2»

and by overseas investors in the and every effort is being made to

dollar, should make for a re- maintain the rate of progress.

P?,mip,
edium'tenn P™8 ' An analysis of sales and

During the year ending ^adin 8 Pr°fils-£2.13m. against

Septem&r 13 1977, the fund ILWnx-showsimanufaclureor
issued 25,430 units raising £3.19m. confectionery £14.6ra. (£19.0Sm.J

to bring the total number of units and £1.74m. (£1.38rn,> and whole-

issued 10 114.180. By the end or sale distribution 25.Sbm.

the period, the fund had grown i£20-S5m.) and £393,000 {£260.000 1.

t nitrfur ATausKeM
;

Sir Arnold Weinslock, managing director oF GEC—net cash

balances at September 30 last totalled £522m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

In his annual statement. Mr. by £2jm. to £12.4m. The fund is Interest absorbed £180,000

ammimcH m ai ih» hair
cobs

' Hi®, fi. invested in a widely spread port- (£134,000). Exports came to £4JS2m.

end
Tneovllle, says that the directors

foIio f stocks coverins the whole <£3.I7ra.Lyear ena. are mor e optimistic now than at \nrth American economy _ . P,QAnnn
Earnings per 25p share are any time since the group went Ret.aiJfie 0 r the high level of the

^he ^ »r£
ha

Ir
e

* ,

IS

shown at 12.6P (I0.53p or 8.99p public in 1971. doll^nremium during mSst of «*L000». The directors explain

allowine for the capital reduction If expectations of better the period,^he™majoi^pari of the that deferred tax has not been

Anderson's Robber
Bankers’ Inv, Trust 2nd

year end. art? moitr nuiiiuuuG no* l nd u <i v ,k v ....

.

.... ... (jgo Basset int,

Birmingham Vint.
Bristol Post

on the issue of capllai nolcs). The trading conditions are realised, invp^rmpm' "ras'^madr" through provided in respect of U.K. com- Co‘

interim dividend is lifted from the company can anticipate foreign currency borrowings. The panies and the comparative
haU;V'" int

1.82P to 2p net. Last year's final improved results in 1977-78 with price fell by 6.3 pe? cenL charge has been amended. SjfflX SHS0 "

the likelihood or a greater rate dur jn£ the year compared with a
w

of improvement in 197S-79. he
fau 0 r 7.1 per cent, in the Stan-

tells members. jar(j an(i Poor's Composile Index.
Because Bn important part of

was 1.773p.
Six months Year
it»rr 1P7S 1 974-77

£m, rm.
• as

adjaned

£m.

Ewmal sales uic.e 964.0 2.031.0
Prefix .... 121.1 271I ..1

in. on rap. notes . 10.4 1 2
Pram before tax ... 121.1 278J
Tax 7-1 .X 62.3 H3.fi

Xet nrofit 70.3 M.6 lH.7
To rainorirlcs . . •1.4 • OS 1.3

Atirib. lo OnUnarr 68.1 ara 131.4

Cooper
ElecIronic Rentals
Elson & Robbins ..

production requirements are from

of sterling should improve profit-
Moss Bros.

£50,000 up at

nine months

In order to reduce disparity

with the final payment, the
intccim dividend is lifted from Flexelio Castors

£1.04p to 1.4025p net per 25p
share. Last year’s total was
5.07364p paid from pre-tax

profits of £3.05m. and an
additional 0.062056p is now also

declared For 1976-77 following

the reduction in ACT.

Irish Distillers

Kelsey Inds. ...

KJeen-e-zc .....

Ranks Boris
Redfearn National

On turnover £490.000 higher atProfit includes interest receiv- As reported on November .1 - _ .
-i

able from loans and- deposits less pre-tax profits advanced by 21.3 “A2 ' 0!;' Pro.
ht 0I

r,

bank interest payable of £27.3m. per cent, from £462,436 to a reciril Mo
®®_?tS.V

1*rs.™se
-
fr0IH„»i:

(£14.Sm. plus £3S.5ni.). interest I5G1.802 for the year
payable on loan capital other than The company's close status
capital notes £4.6m. (£4.0m. plus an increase of 25 per cent

comment
Wearra Group.

Current
Dale
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

pajment payment div. year

.. int. 0.6 Dec. 30 0.3 —
2nd
Int. 0.5 Feb. 28 0.5

.int. 1.411 Feb. 6 1.04 —

.int. 1.3 Jan. 20 1.5 —

.int. 2.7: Feb. 2 2.25 —

.int. 0.3*"
TT Jan. 16 0.5 —

.int. 0J37 Jan. 20 0.33 —
.int. 1.48 Jan, 27 1.48 —

0.7 Jan. 30 — 1

.int. 2 0.04 —Tt

T.ra _ 1.7 3.13

1.71 7.32 2.76

.int. 2 Mar. 31 1.82 —

.int. 0.56 — 0.56 —
3.2355- Feb. 21 2.25 4.75

1.98 Feb. 8 1.9 3-23

.Int. 0.8St Jan. 9 0.SS —

.Jnt. 1.65 Jan. 23 1.4 —
1.97 Jan. 27 1.74 3.29

9^9 Feb. 9 3.07 3.95

.inL 7.73** Jan. 27 7 —
0.9 1.17 U1

dley 4.04 Jan, 27 3.64 5.74

add. first half of 1977 compared tfSt

> Based on net profit of £15.4$m. a loss of £17,509. For all ^
(£l6.S8m.). stated after minority there was a loss of 118^73. TV
profit. Preference dividends .and The directors say the pattern*,
transfer to reserve for pensions, u,e third quarter shows thats?
earnings per 23p snare were suits -arc very dependent 00

'

shown lower at 3.ip (6
;

2p|. Tfte
ias( quarter, a period notorW*.

net total dividend is lifted to a difficult for the company's secfi3maximum permitted 2E2HSp
the clothing industry.

(2.94466p) With a final of 1.9«p. untu *he final figurw
- The reduction in profit during

\amv, a^ they have decided ^St
the year was caused chiefly by the would be unwise to recommMi
effects of continuing problems in

a dividend on the Ordinary™!?
the U.K. bread industry, a higher lal
overall interest charge and to Order books for 1978 shew J

.
adverse results from Wessex increase against 1977 and afesS
Finance.

. . . remain so if retail cuatoamnAid
However increased, profits from ujn al igast their sbari of *53
-• 1 main trariincr a/»timhpB , national Lj1rr^t However »«*. lain al U

la? the 0{ber
-
™ increased

— 1.4

. made a significant contribution to powert they tell members.year group perforinance^ further sup- CJntii the general levdL id

2.3

5.07

4^5
5.71

2.03
0^3
3J2
0.4

:

ZM
2.8

2.4S
3.6 ,-

1.96

%23
2.9

piemen ted by profits from the business activity improves cawte» (

American acquisitions in August must prevail but they antictoJ
1976. and February, 1977, the

cjiat j^g wiH show a continSS?
directors comment. ^ t j,e improvement in results,

The last dividend was a _
’ “ 18

£t« I* 1** 1 payment of 0.5p net per
kuim share for 1975.
82.0*
2.13
12,736

8.87!

174
. 1.BU9mu
M.7M
la.iMs
t«o

3.3:

2.94

10.56
17.48

1A7
5.14

External ^1*?'

Tradin'* pmdi -

Rational non
Depreciation
-Net lntere>i paid

rtivesfmmi income
Stwre nf .

Pre-tax profit

Taxailnn’1

Net pmfil
Estranrd. debit ..

Minor to- Interests

.
Attributable
Pension reserve ..

'Pref. dividend* ..

OtU. dividends ..

Retained

£0M
1.187.080

63.3,13

2J11
1A833
IIJBSX

305
1.413

34AS0
IS.730
17.MJS
1.S9I

M2
lit. 174
1.000

2ns
8,MB
4.942

Midway
jump at

Kleen-e-ze
deaningisjns Brush and

makers Kleen-e-ae

boosted pre-tax profit f[J

9^6 £209398 to £313,031 in the

MnctudK' iiverseat- lax £4.6iu. lEi.Oftn.i weeks to October 12, 1977.

and deferred tax iio.wm. (£7.S9m.). Turnover moved . ahead
t Credit.

See Lex

to July *10. to £160.000 in the nine months to Geo™ Bassett must be substat- Dividends shown pence per share net excepl where otherwise stated.
1! 11

atus allows October 29. 19 m. .... . . lially increasing its share of the..
* Equivalent after allowing Tor senp issue, t On ^capital •

. KrPfY1Q6]' 1 SIllS
xni in the The interim dividend is raised UK sugar confectionery market increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. £ Additional 0.045p for

from 1.4p net per -up snare to w ith volume sales from the manu- 19/6-77. J

1 6p and an additional 0£)292p is factunnn division up by 16 per ' Increase
I. k. ...ill r.r Uci voar riirliplnrt *. .. ' . 7 . tUM TI

H.Tm'li.Vnd"a'share oFprofils‘of dividend“'to T^2373^ ne^‘pe7 fop from I-4p net per_20P
B
share_ to

xTuh volume s^>rom the ‘manu- } 9/6-77. XSditfoSi bdOW £0^2lH.associated companies of I7.Cm. share.
(£9.Got. plus ns.Om.i. Mr. Jacobs says that despite a tn be paid far

An analysis of turnover, difficult year of trading, the expect to pay a

including inter-group sales and company made very good subject to continued w..ou„6 n ,

contributions ro earnings shows progress and has shown its the final quarter. Profit totalled
]0wer price end of the confec-

engineering £16Sm. (£l36m.) and seventh successive
17 (13) per cent., industrial improvement.
£14lm. (£127m.) and 22 (22) per The group, which designs,
cent., electronics, telccommunica- produces, and markets fashion-
tions and automation £301m. wear, received its autumn
(£273n].} and 22 (26) per cent., deliveries from suppliers much
components and cables £142m. earlier than usual and this,

(£U3m.) and 11 (11) per cent- combined with poor weather In

consumer products £109m. f£9Dm.) the summer adversely affected the
and 4 (5) per cent., and overseas performance and produced
£309m. (£2S7m.) and 24 (23) per excessive increase in stock

'

year of £034m. last year. tionery trade which performs
better when wages are under
pressure. Margins, generally have
been squeezed (particularly in the
EEC where Monetary Compensa-
tory Amounts have been increased
tn compensate the" disparity
between the Green Pound and

• Additional Q.05p for 1976-77. Additional 0.1588p for „ f
^Forewst 5p total. 5{ Gross throushouL Jff Additional

|j| XlftU
p Tor 1976-1

1. THOUGH TURNOVER was main-

tained, less favourable trading
conditions, together with rising

£2.99m. to £3.78m. and the
is subject to tax .of

(£108.887).

Tbe interim dividend hr

tained at 0.873p net per 25jT

and an additional 0.045p has

declared for 1976-77 fo&onl
the change In ACT. A til
final was paid last year on rea

taxable proflls of £416,889.

Elson & Robbins leaps

53% to £1.74m. midway

cent.

See Lex

L & G extends

unit-linked

products
ced an Legs] and General Unit Assur- ing side they have fallen from cf10.98m. resuited'in the pre-tax safety equipment and protective vMrThe'suev

5 j *“*«. lhe unit-subsidiary of Legal 82 per cent, in the second half, figure for the {ul[ year t0 gep. clothing. .'- The net

E5JS; aod General As*™" S<M:lety- last year to i.I per cent. The tember ^ lgn> of Elson and £300 000 capital Invest: raised to 1.
IQU dltV that ito tu-n nnw hmvnvor mav nnu- n . . r —

MID-KENT
SUCCESS
The Mid Kent Water offer

-costs, depressed taxable profit at

genera] warehousemen Bremner --- ...

and Co. from £237.793 to £193.777 sale by
PtStai

for the hair year to July 31. 1977. rent. PreteaJ

It will depend, therefore, upon the b\ock. aS£SJ
extent of the Chrisunas trade fo*jEL0^34Jj00jaF

By the end or October stocks
returned to normal and liquidity has announced that

,
. - ' whether the fail will be minimised price to receive pprt/ai aw

sterling) and on the manufactur- DOUBLED SECOND-HALF profits tion service for a wide range of at fulltime say the director. Last was £99-81 and the average
.u__ v_... - - • ' • aiIUI ra

surplus was £3SS,173. was £100-128. Dealings

interim dividend is to-day. Brokers to the Issue qg
oijp tip), absorbing Seymour, Pierce,

PRESSAC OFF TO
GOOD START T .
Mr. G. VC. Clark, chairman of EjRZRrCl

Pressac * fluid ings. told share- . .
holders at the annual meeting that A mppipfl fl
thn vsnr hac darlArl \, all with

has h.on f.nu-
- "« . its

jT'°
nBW however, may now ease Robbins jumping 53 per cent from J envisa-ed duringnow has been fully restored. unJMinked pensions contrecta are UX.

?" L“
r"°.v_

er

the year has started well with
sales and profits for the first four
months well ahead of the corres-
ponding period last year.

King&Shaxson
Limited

52 Corohill Ed 3FD

Gilt Edged Portfolio Mmimnt
Service Index: 4.12.77

Portfolio i Income Offer 70.38
Wd 07.73

Portfolio II Capital Offer 131.27
Oid 130.75

the first

Meeting, Winchester House. no“v‘"avaHal5TT OWberTltawliteVrta IhSaVSl to £P3ta‘ S"!!3? ““ft..
E.C.. on January 9 at 12.30 p.m. sh

°
adoued at the time of the sale side trading profits are up f^tine vrithlhe record^^Vf. toft S ftr^ketchley to Ino^eS

launch of the company six weeks by 5J per cent with the division cast at n^way „v th«
ago.

j _ p ,

benefiting from some first time '^e dhSctors’are confident that
^ ^ dirCrtors'

The first product is The Personal contributions from ^new acquisi- the group will maintain and
Investment Pension Plan, a pen- lions and the absence of costs strengthen its domestic and over-
sion scheme for the self-employed associated with the new compu- se3s activities and expect further
where payment can be made by termed warehouse system. - Given increases in sales and profits for
regular contributions— minimum the overall growth both at home

fhe current year
outlay £20 per month or £200 per and overseas full-year profits may stated earning's improved from

The managers of Lazard year—or by single premtum^The be at least £3.9m. The shares at g31p lo jn.gp per 25p share and
American Exempt Fund consider other is The Executive Investment I44p are on a prospective P/e of

a ^,^1 dividend of 1.919p lifts the
that the U^3. is at present the Retirement Plan, an approved p.9 taking a Ime through the tota ] t0 tj,e maximum permitted
cheapest equity market in the company pension scheme

^
for Interim tax^cnarge while the yield j_i29p |2.S02p) net.

Turnover of the parent company
increased to £6.35m. (£5^Sm.) and London 4nd Aberdeen Itivest-
taxable profits to £823,082 ment Trust is to make a third
(£699.681). while exports during distribution of 70p per Ordinaryyw feU from £895^13 to share on' December 16 to holders

investors wuoy has purchased tor can cella- , '.J -

. . . , of the Preferred and Deferred
At the subsidiary, Domestic In- Ordinary shares. The liquidator

Exempt Fund

world, with corporate profits and directors and senior executives, is 6 per cent,

dividends likely to rise next year The ftiiniraum premium is £50 per

by some 10 per cent. This view month or £300 per year with

was given at tbe ACM of the fund, facilities for increasing or reducing TAMES NORTH
when Mr. Geoffrey Dutton, a premium and making lump sum „
director of Lazard Brothers told investments. James North and Sons Com-

unitholders that the first steps Under each plan,

towards a rational energy policy,

return In confidence in the
cal system and by industrialists
for their capital investment plans cash and mixed funds with switch- £497,232.

70p from
Londonand
Aberdeen

cWe’ve come alongwayin40years
Our founders had faith in the newly
developed Mineral Insulated Cable, and
in 1 937, when the first factory was built

on the present site at Hebburn, their faith

was justified. The product was a success.
What they could not have foreseen was
the spectacular advances in technology
that were destined to be made in the
ensuing years. Advances that presented a
formidable challenge in the areas of .

development and innovation. A challenge
that was taken up . . . and won.
Today, BICC Pyrotenex Limited

with factories at Prescot and Hebburn is

the world's largest manufacturer of

Mineral insulated Cables. The company is

a large exporter, and is called upon to

advise on all types of application world-
wide. As part of the BICC Group, it is able
to call upon the resources of this large.

.

international organisation with its

complete facilities for research,
manufacture and contracting in the
transmission and distribution of electric

energy for power and communication
purposes.

E74ifs7, .... . .. share in total.
This subsidiary contributed the , _„i„ „r

major part of the group’s growth .
S
r!f inr

Te
htf

mainly due to the success of the
preraiere" LPG Heater, MJ the 5S° “gSSS

4
-

“wM*?''bffij
London and Aberdeen’s proportion
of the proceeds after allowing for

directors. In addition, they expect
that the continued diversification
programme at Domestic Industrial
will have
benefits.

greater longterm Til?amount received after making pro-

The group manufacture springs
and spring assemblies For seating
and mattresses mid vinyl (oam._ “«P

fflLu™.T^uTSSS
tax of 4p per share—based upon

1978-77 1973-78

I £
Turuoirpr . „. .... tc.jeii.OTi 9.964.531
Profit before t«k .. . LTCUnX 1.140.2&8
Tax S93.637 387.79S
Mel profit £4*1.1M 35!.473
Extra -ord. credit* .. 464.384 43.087
I>] iiil -tuts ?:i 1M 1SWS32
Ret .lined 1,102.331 W .707

properties as detailed

• Wilf Rogerson has a special interest in the years on” story. His 39 years with the
company at Hebburn puis him in a unique position to review all thar has taken place
in. WT13T seems to him. to be a very short period of tima Although, as Wilf says,
working as Accessory Warehouse Foreman for such a forward looking organ ifation
doesn't leave all that much time for looking back! But catch him as he relaxes at
home, wnh his hobby of listening to music and he will admit to being proud of hi* long
and happy association with BICC Pyrotenax.

Shirley Kay, aged all of 19 years, has iust joined the Company as
a Sales invoice clerk at Prescot. Already she tells us that she is

“Happy ai work” . . . andcoming from a vital, athletic teenager,

(hobbies: hockey, netball and tennis) this speaks well of the
confidence and Security which working for a world-class

organisation imparts - from the word. “bo".

• <V.\.

*. trrtMuwjM _
. Jefb.

irmt* •

Pyrotenax

:’A»;
j : .:

^i A'iiffri

BICC PYROTENAX LIMITED
P.0, Bo* 1. ProjcoL ' Hodgeiey Boad. Hvbbum,
MetMYwf* L34 SSZ. Tyna a Wear NE31 IXflf.

Tel; 051-420-0571 Telew 629533 Tel; 0632 832244 TeJeic 63673
An Agency Company of BICC Limited end a Member of the BICC Group.

BwmH—I omerrecuertuurta JetWa&aiBfcppmiyfyarwc ImtaiHClBOOMi

New safety

service by
Sketchlev
Through its industrial services

division. Sketch icy has launched
a nationwide supply and distribu-

THE NEW -THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation—
Atb December, 1977.

The Ner Asset Value per £1 of
Capital Loan Stock is I13.64p.

Securities valued at middle market
prices

TONGKAH HARBOUR TIfl

DREDGING BERHAD
( Incorporated in Malaysia

)
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MR. D. R. MITCHELL’S REVIEW
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The 36th Annual General Meet- stantial Thai interest a

ing of Tongkah Harbour Tin equity of companies engaffl

Dredging Berhad will be held on the extraction of the coimM

30th December 1977, in Kuala natural resources. Your

Lumpur. recognises this as an aspij|

The foUowIng is the rirculated f^Sarty eve^i|
statement of the Chairman, Mr.

jn wor]j nowadays and 1

D. R- Mitchell: •
- a factor which will have ta

'

The results for the year under ^an into consideration In i

review were the best since ,-1973/ negotiations that will be d

74, both in terms of production
fiucted next year with the Dep*

and profits. The Sea Dredge was ment of Mineral Resource!

able to operate continuously, Bangkok concerning the iaw

whereas during the previous new leases to cover tbe «
year a stoppage of eleven weeks pany's ore reserves,

duration occurred while the ^ ^ Dredge has now b

labour foite wes on stnke and
ftpera , rt ofTsho^e w Btafc«

totai production of tin concen-
18 years^ although withA

-

trate amoimted to 10,143 plcttis maintenance it should he posSjv

Ito

It.

^ ...

to keep it in opentiim

Electro-Mechanical Component Manufacturers

"We are set upon the right pourse
for growth” G.W. Clark, Chairman

Year ended 31 st July 1977 1976
£*000 £’000

Turnover 6,355 4,577

Group profitbefomtax 660 559

Attributableto shareholders 36 199
Retained profitforthe year (71) 103

Dividend 2.68770 2.4063p

Group sales of £6.35 millionsrepresents an increase of39%
over those ofthe previous year. Group profits amounted to

£660,000an increase of 1 8%,andwould have beaten all

records bur for losses in Germany.

Although thesluggish recovery in the generaleconomic
climateofthe country restrictedthe main industrieswe
serveand leftthem substantially under-employed, our
homesales increased by 31 %. Directexportsales forthe
year were increased by 35%.

0
In^the firstquarterofthenewfinancial yearsales ^werewelt
ahead of the previous corresponding period. With ..

improvement in the U.K. economywe now look forward to

benefit from the development and tooling ofthe many new
products already accepted by our customers. We arewel! *

equipped for greater volume and \am confidentwe are set
upon the right course for growth.

against 6,684 piculs

previous year. improve- several more years, ti seems fd

ment- Nvas due partly to the doubtful' whether it will l
higher running time and partly capable of working oat aUf
to the fact that tiie yield rose Company’s remaining ora.

to 0.42 kati of tin concentrate serves which would xegiar*

per cubic yard from the figure j0 remain in service for’ a®
of 0.34 kati per cubic yard for a further 20 years. Subject

1976/76. the Company obtaining T

Operating and overhead leases the question of bo*

expenses were almost identical mining of tbe remaining
to those of the previous.' year reserves can most suitably,

whilst the average tin metal tackled will have to bem
price on the Penang market very careful consideration.,

during the year was M$l,341 per „ „

'

picul, compared with, M31.02D. Board Changes __
The pre-tax. mining profit con- Mr. J. W. Bridewell r«iBIav^
sequently rose from M3769.209 from the Board on.SeptBmbto^

to ^$4,887,286 of which latter 1977, upon ' relinquishing

figure the Company’s share of appointment- as Chairman

the Surplus arising from’ the Anglo-Oriental (Malaya)- •

liquidation of the Fourth Buffer Bhd.. our General Managers.

Stock accounts for MS365.500. vacancy thus created has “J
The amount available for dlstri- filled by Encik Lee Slew

bution
.

after deducting an a .representative .of New
exchange

,
adjustment of 'rinds’- Sdn. Bhd-, the

-'Ma»J*®l]

MS328.752 arising From currency company whifch now cbntrols^

realignmenL is MS3^04.461. Two activities of the former

dividends totalling 37} per cent. TuJ Croup. L

have been declared and absorb Sir Andrew Crichton,

MS1.657.500 leaving MS2.246.961 served as a Director of yourl^l

to. be carried forward.- pany since 1974, does not ^
The Current Year re-election to the Board, i

3

tti E5f*5S%®
sssssursfijj® '«s s

and the averagejaonthly produo-
Annual^^ GenerhT MMtin?-

tion has been 773 piculs of tin ^fTs have Sen clS
concentrate. This is somewhat

neeted QVpr the
D
iast 35 ?**

lower than tlm .average monthly wtih ^he offshore S dre%
D

hJ
h
S.*

aEr
-.?!!I!

^duslry at Bhuket, a type dj
under reyiew^ but tbe tin metal mining that is challenging J3MthouchUis^priceun tiie Penang market over

.

ennrossinc Althou«h
these four months has averaged reRret that We Sver our coin*

wuprpm pleul so .hot srtis- lion with the ,Rhinofth-

»

factory profits have continued pany, we have no doubt that

«

to . bC'recoraed. interests ' of shareholders

The Future continue to be well safe-g®*®

Aiarge proportion, of the Com- *>y our successors, and we

pany*s remaining ore reserves lie the Company a prosperous ni™
in -leases which expire in the Messrs. I* H. G.i Li - wafrutf Xfif UlC Ad* 41, ^ \
latter -part of 1979- or early in Learinonth, J. G. Richardson »

1980 and these leases will by Ananda Rrishnan Tatpaiana°°i

then have been-held by the Com- have, been proposed toUtT-V me W1U- « 7 j

pany. for 25 years which is the seats that are being vaca1^
maffmum- period allowed under . In conclusion 1 -would
Thai, law for sea areas..Applies-, record the Boards Appi^JSJ,
tions for new;leases will be Sub- to-Management, staff and
.— , - Management, —
mltted in. accordance . with the for services over fhe pa®1

requirements of the mining regu- and to express my p*1
,

lations in Thailand, but the Thai thanks to- my colleagues a»
Goverujment Authorities, 'have the staff In I^indon
recently

;
in dfca ted - that they ” their supportiidrinrmt

would'.*like there- to be as.subr ..Chairmanship^:

er

^en

J
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6m.

for Redfearn
“AXABLK PROFIT of Standard directors hope ter

:w;
iB «wi Profits’ Include an ilea of ^CORD TAXABLE profit of level* wni be 75 per cent, hisher.

;
, i3uirtcn>d Bwtk Jumped £«-8m; of last year's total of :3.75p for £84,720 received in temporary em- £4-50nu. 50 per cent, above last At 2S2p the shares yield 5.9 per

in. the ;^_months. the whole of -i977.
. Ployment -subsidv but even with- year’s £S.06ol, is reported by cent- and sell on a P/E of 3.7 on

• /aided Septembtt.TOi.J977: •
.

•
• .In April.the Treasuryconfirmed out this subsidy*they would have Redfearn National Glass for the stated eariungs, or 7.5 (fully

‘ Associate contributions increased that, because, its trading and increased 37 per cent. year to October 2. taxed!.
««• to *10£5ra.Jn the period operating is almost. exclusiyely Mr. D> stylS, the chairman says The result is in line with the

,.
pr
f*_.S

f "^.l

5fii
,

?.S
i,"^L,,0tbe "If ""t »« been possible”^ fo«CH« of higher profit, mode

conclude in Brussels a new. multi Jn its bid rejection document of
fibre arrangement to operate from September. At halfway-, profit
January 1. 1978. WWle most was SX)2m. lower at I1.03m.
divisions are currently busy this Mr. Stanley Race, chairman.
“ a seasonal industry. These fee- says the exceptionally high
tors together with a still pre- demand for glass containers from
canous national economy make the brewing and ><oft drinks
forecasting difficult, especially in industries, which began in the
view of the depressed plight of summer - of 1976. continued
textiles worldwide-. throughout the first half of the REFLECTING THE losses result-

,„.„IDn , %aiE rnr neorwin - -J?e.
4»rectors are rather more year. However, the 1977 summer

jng from the underground fire in

ST* freehold" abd' long TAXABLE PROFITS lor the elr the main minting
8

factory and

teas fZSTmfiFS SSB’SSBEfT- -Wt, condition in

: --rL^a proWsSi
’ y ^om^S.w5TSiSSo^ safcS -

.
But Redfeam expects demand some of

.

the other subsidiaries.

« f-The interim dividend is up from and services iip £1.58m. to £8.58m.

,

",;

fp net per £1 share to 7.75p. Last For ail the previous year, a sur-
s
vear a 10.48p -final was paid from plus of £152m. was achieved.

''-record taxable profits of £109.&m., The interim dividend is stepped

1(

1

gnd an additional O.lSSSp is to be up from 2.25p to 2.75p net, includ-
’• paid for 1976-77 following the ing an additional 0.05p per 25p
• induction In ACT. share to be paid in respect of n/, -

to £0.6m.

virile the trading ... __

Standard Chartered and its sub- subject to dividend controls,

jdlaries pushed - ahead from
2! .72m. to SSLZm.
The result is subject to tax

otailing £31.77m. against £22.88m..

bnd after minorities, extraordi-

nary items and dividends retained
irofit is £21.Sm. f£17.Bm.).

Earnings per share are stated

5E.5p against 3L4p last time,

iDd were reduced, by Q.6p by
provision this time for .deprecia-

Expansion

by Bristol

Post

Birmingham
Mint drops

at midterm

Flexello

Castors up

7Y*(llnz uroR
1

-kow. conpaaiM
- frttn tafm ux
‘Tk •

‘Group —
i- 1 AsucJam —
MM proft
Mlooniles
feOTMmJ. profile* . « m TS99
'inribwaUe MA47 =.«o 4T.«2
.-DrtUfKls - 5.83S 4 .838 11-074

TjUMCwd 31-2*1 IMIS So 428

•> f lots, *From disposal* of premises.
~ jgvffinwnts in associate* -and trade In*

wtnanis.
: , See Lex

Bag year
1

Year 1976-77, when payments totalled
1917 1976 197677 5.7(Bp.““ ““

First half profit was struck after

pressure to Teturn early next pre-tax profits of Birmingham
year. In the meantime the com- Mint declined from £226 000 to
pauy will build up stocks to £iim for. lhe ^ w
acceptable levels and carry out — _ __
planned furnace rebuilds. SSSSllv

a

hi"hpr
Tu^ « -Sm*

-Mr. Race says capital invest- raaJ£^£.»„lsher al £4",6m ‘

ment for the year totalled £B.4m.
with the cost of rebuilding the Trading conditions are now
green glass production unit at its

improving, state the directors and
im cm sow ’'Eft haw orofit was struck after Barnsley works and the first the company is benefiting from

H sa
4J« h’tm lower Interest of £29,000 (£54,000 >, 2.

N TURNOVER of £7.35ai. against phase of the Batch plant at the *»* S?“2?
c
?

1

h
ora,,v

1

e Promotions

42v4U srim imjwi but before tax £424,000- (£816,000) P re-tax profits of Flexello works accounted for most of the M£_ Iro
i?w *.

h
^

*?!e- of * nt
?
que

31.788 22.884 5S.3S3 and minorities £136 W0 (£99,000) r*fiops a°d Wheels advanced from new investment. c0
!?5: .

ej 1°ok forward to

leaving th© attributable balance f
422-«3 to £596,211 for the year Redfeam’s furnace rebuilding for jj* ful *

sb'tm ahead from 193 000 to £255,000. September 30. 1977. after programme continues at a high year, subject to the settlement

"i'Sk
3
6^73 p39^>66. compared with £198,416, level and the group is confident of the insurance claim arising

for the first half. that the results wiU show through from rhe fire—last year s pre-tax
With_ lax taking £325,649 as in the past. A total of ism. Is surplus was £3Co.000.

(£205.457) full-year earnings are earmarked for spending in 1978 The process of digging out the
shown to be up from 6.36p to and £11.5m. ' has been invested fire. Including dismantling and re
S.lSp per 25p share and the divi- over the past three years in instatement or all the casting
dend is raised from 2.475p to capita! expenditure and plant. plant, is a lengthy one and is un-
Z.i64p net with a final of 1.714p. Mr. Race says that it Is under- likely to be completed until the
Comparatives have been re- stood that investigation by the spring of 1978, say the directors,

per
Sl
T
l
u
d comply with SSAP9. Monopolies Commission into the -The company has registered a

The directors state that trends proposed bids by Rheem. Rock- substantial claim under its fire

Mid\\;n

jump ;[(

w

Sogomana Grp.
shows growth

Atkins Bros;,

doubles to

£266,000
With turnover rising ’27

able* profit^o^Atirina Broihere far
‘l
1 current year are ware and United Glass will not and consequential loss policies

(Hoslervl doubled to' £266.009 in 7.
ntouraB lnR and It is their inten- be completed until late 1978. to recover the costs of reinstate-

(he half 'j»r to October l 1D77, L*
e ‘ ‘ “J ' ' ‘ ‘— w Mlc II>U1 Wl . w wutuw™. », . . .

- - As already announced a 9291p meat and loss of profit, but dis-

Natural rubber, oil palms and Tax took £138.000 compared with °.nJ!\
e company s pro- fina l dividend has been declared, cussions with the insurance com-

•ocMnroducera SoSmBT

G

touS £WJ)00.
m

-
0rl

?
mar^. t0 against last year’s 3.071p, taking panies have not yet reached a

mproved estimated pre-tax profit .To reduceL^Wi j
the jotaMto 1W6P jntt per^P

“to
gained fnr account.

the bid In view of the pending claim.

The net interim dividend to be £40.000 (£28.000). Lasryear’s total from Rheem. ? which is expected on the basis of

II tic! ’ll mprovea esnma tea pre-tax prom io reuuee uispapnj "‘u. luc »
l y «» .y £80.000 to £370.000 for titc nine final payment th^mteim-dividend took 10 SfX ^re C0IT1Mred

I

wth
-

lonths to the end o£ September per 2Sp share is raised from ronftarfl 10 another successful Trea.<iury approval
;
was gai

VIC k ||-(V/<i977. 0575p to -L25p net at a cost of J r
- the inrreare m light of

L\ TL‘. , «- ruwuiA /no nrwiv T aMjaur’c in»,l fmm RHaari

Warrington
-'t.iiaed from lp to 1.5p per lOp was 3289p

"^.r .'jare toreduce disparity and the £494.000,.

from - profits of

V:
’
i*-;

..

v! i i *- k t N |

SS

Mitchell Somers

; .
Limited

Interim Report and Dividend Announcement -- -

Halt Year September, 1977.

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT (unaudited)

for 2$ weeks ended 1st October, 1977.

. .

*
• 1977/78 . 1976/77 ..

.1976/77
• April/Sept. April/Sept- April/Marcb

W>|/!

% Net External Group Sales

, Group Trading Profit

". Companies trading'
• »: throughout the period
‘•'--Wolverhampton Die Cast-
- ing from 1st July 1977

£000's

9,669

£000's
62S0

XOOO's

. 14,058

Interest paid less received

HI IlHAD

tion

Taxation '
J...,,,....,

Group Profit after ltaa-“

tion

1,160 - 866 2,015

102 —
1,262

2.

S66
(16)

2jU5
(SI >

L26&
•635.

-* •*

- 882
"

.. .
458

2,086

601

' 605 .
423

'

1.495

Kl \tj

z.

f Notes:
*
ri h ' "r:

"Taxation, catatfated: at 52%. No account has been taken

of the tax-iosSes ia Wolverhasipton Die Casting Group
Limited. ;j.

‘

.-

It is expected:tfet the acquisition of Wolverhampton Die

Casting Grprip will involve the issue of approximately
- 900,000 Mitdi&lt.S6meni iLiiiuted Ordinary shares of which

817,761 rixarei'iMrve already been allotted.

DIVIDEND ON ORDINARY STOCK
Interim L57. pence per share,

~
.

'] Dtsriired 5th December, 1977

Ir^.p*ld.pn 4JUh January, 1978

. . Last ye4r?&terim 0.55 pence. Final 0.S711

Chairman’s Comments
“ We'irtnifgve to please must please to live.”

Samuel Johnson

1 am pleased td repfe.a Group profit after taxation of £605,000

,
for the half year to 1st October 1977 which compares with

.£423,000 for the same period Vast year representing an increase
of 43%.

Tout directors Lave decided, to pay an interim of 1.57 pence
which is all the dividend allowed under present legislation

for the year ending Jst April 197S. This will cost £246,000.

A dividend not less than 1.57p will also be paid in September
.1978.

We are proud of- the performance of all our units in. what
has been a difficult period, and we are confident that they
will be able to cope with the turbulence clouding the present

- industrial scene. •:

'•

L. J. THOMAS.
- Haywood Forge,

Halesowen.
West Midlands. 5th December. 1977.

£18,000

higher so far

Sato
P-orte bafsrv ux ...

Tax
Ni*l profit . .

Hviraorriinary prsllt

Dividends
R/-rained

fAdjusied rnwn Ian rear’i

.

Despite difficult trading eondi-
fol,Bwm* •*0UDlin* *>***

lions with profit margins continu-

?
9
JS advice received to result in a sub-

4i im 004 S4.fiS3.im Stantia] eventual addition to half
C5BS.2S7 3Moja year profits, the directors have
• -*111-22 resolved to maintain ihe net

83^b?9 imerirn dividend at l-5p per 25p
G4SX19 3<rs« share—for 1976-m, the final was

3.751.34* !.IE|5.im 2R5p.
£).Um. p,-,^ half profit was struck after

a £8.000 loss on metal stocks

. ^ Comment (£20,000 profit). No tax is payable

nft ri nSl’JS&taiSl •*" National Gl.as ilIS, (£n7,000) and there »a, a datluc

s:nS’i«rL.“d“.MI»
^g*3jS S«

a
Sj. " .^1!,

iHid
pr-US ^ ’ “ mmorit“s-

in

M
h
r

e
B

'

“VffniE™* SUSZ'ir
"& reriseTISS

savs that offer fron] Hheem International.

fJthi Jed “°on
B
in^lhe volun.1 "tor dtoping 16 per cenL m the

S.T35S5? tbe
ork
ccr.ny

ble
wi;SStt£s

able to secure more work on satis- ^ Shik
factory terms in this sector. ™« £

In private house building the
number of sales has jmnrnvprf in demand’ throughout the „
Sid wUh the rate JS^hS^^SSS t0* ^2°° in

, ?» "* ha,f’ ^
material cests now slowing, Mr.

which started the year 20 tax -profits of footwear manufac-
Warrington expects profits from turers aSd -

distrihuters. Wearra
this sector to improve in 197S. fiS

d
ii!!i22

Group
v
finished the year to

Bank borrowings of the company jj
e
iut^-

bL *».Sf **
September 30. 1977 ahead front

have to date been reduced from % ^5sL? ml? rfiT £?88'734 t0 £303,082 on turnover
£739.708 at December 31 to £387.500 ??“L R™?-*.™Llfil* of »-79m. against £3.84m.

wlrtjer'reduKTorfoJ"^
0” to do wItJ Ztom ”, d<J!dK

n.T
b
,”
ob

fl

.
r
^.

tll

[

T'?“
1
n
1^

“W* ••“««» SSS ..

'
nan lmn

The interim dividend is held at ^°/r
ry

in
fo
rij£

d
l
ea
™i,”

?*
'2g*S? 1 -

l?rJ55’5SS
1ti17n not npr Sfin sharp A final Jett in SUCb a VOlUme sensitive, U K —

7™-22
*l,

22i
/ . iPn -

pe zap snare. a nnai
hieh fixed cost industry is whether Export* t.342.800 88J.MM

of 1.9B75P was paid last year on Pnm “* an.082 23174
nre-tax nrofit £89 013 lower at tee level of- demand can support fU
£135 816

’ the increased capital requirements n“ pnifit .

' and investment. Redfearn's capital Exiraordiaary drim

expenditure will increase /by 25
per cent .to £8m.. requiring It to proposed qnai mm 46 sw
use its £2m. FFI loan, .while, stock Rprainrd srau ro.sT?

Wearra
itnproves

to £0.3m.
After recovering from £29.000

13S3S5 121.337

,144.3*0 U7J377
1* 746 —

754 117.377

Bankers’ Inv.

Trust tops

£0.8m. so far
Pre-tax revenue of Bankers’ In-

vestment Trust increased by
£72,301 to £820.194 in the October
31, 1977 half year. The result is

subject to tax or £304,904 against

£282,743 last time.

The second Interim dividend is

maintained at O.ap net per 25p
share. Last year a total of 2.3p

was paid on taxable revenue of

d.59m. Net asset value per share
at par* after, prior charges is

stated at 74.2p (675p).

Henry Sykes-first OTC
stock to gain full listing

THE INTRODUCTION of Henry use its own paper more easily figures the dividend cover uould
Sykes* shares on the Stock when making 3 bid- be 5.5 times.
Exchange gives The company the Moreover, ii was logical for The group is continuing to
distinction of being the first to Sykes 10 aim for a quote because increase its proportion of over-
cam a full listing via the over- 0 r its institutional investors, seas Kales. In 1972 export*
the-counter market run by unlike most unquoted companies accounted for hide more than a

J- H. Nightingale. ..... Sykes has no large family hold- tenth of turnover, but by 1976 the
The company was established in ing and 14 institutions own as overseas element had ri-en to a

l96o by the merger or two small murh as four-fifths of the equity, th-ird and in 1977 ihe lisuro it

-““STS! When S>'kes joined Nightingale's expected 10 be even higher.

°hi«
e

ftf”
1JI ma SLJ over-the-counter market in 1973 Up to now most overseas effort

JXtaiTed‘LJSSKt ” was as first step on has been concentrated in the

in nit.

o

y
’nf I ,^ lhe road 10 a ful1 quote. In April Middle East—14 per cent of sales

tc mnUS?»n?™!k^iu“2 lllis -vear can™w
- '"f

lhp Board now tools ii has

mel for the ronSmJiiwi
"ext by appointing Cupel- a sufficient comniiimcirt in the

md?strv vi the
n
tK C

^
lfe ^ as brokers and in- Guir and is turning its attention

SSrglFV'' iombinJlT profil or uSthK " "" in ***!»’?
Ihe two companies was under

IhTe
' harK ha^ niS Further expansion in the U.K. is

£200,000: to-day the Board is fore- and ihi" nril?Ttouhid
P
From

001 discounted. Sykes is on the

casting not less than rim. pre-tax “fn toIKp before euiml back to
look out for 3 company with

for 1977. over 100^
'imllar actituies. pro lib. of up to

Sykes also has the unusual J £600,000 and a i>troiis export con-
feature of being one of ihe first

One of lhe hold-ups in getting tent.

Investments made by the *, q
“‘ hi^hj^nsnn In all Sykes has .some 209 share-

industrial and Commercial Institutions account for
Finance Corporation (1CFC i « hen ^

r
„
USl

fr„m X Per cent, or the shares, the
it injected a few- thousand pounds u.7th;£?

‘h *
, ^ major once beig ICFC with 35.4

in 104G. To-day ICFC still holds per cvni.. NCB Pension Fund 9 9
over 35 per cent, or the equitv. iwncnts of the group and m 19.3 • HambnM Bank 7e p,.r
Sykes Is a holding company in oM ns^n " nl - and Eleciro Investment with

IJJC and two m erseas^ne in Petitor. SLD Pumps, and Sykes The dim-tors hold toss than 1

France and
1

Sne fn ih^United was concerned Ih.u Hanson would per vent, of the .shares, so the

Irab Emirates
" United

launch anolher aitach oncc it had general public account Tor nearly
’A
tv„ i«!.:rtii i-v c..hc;H,-,rr ic 5°ne public. 20 per cent. oT the Syke> equitj-.

SvSs Pumns
P
whichman^ufactures But in Augusliliis year Hambros Commenting on its unusually

*llfa nrf hiresnumos^and winches* Bank and ,he National Coal Board large stake in a quoted company
Superannuation and Pension ICFC described itself as a ’’long

SvS SSiettln-^ contram rs and
Funds "*uired Hanson’s stake at term holder of the shares.” Svkts

fhJ T ?,«- H„ih.,i £1 a share. w treated as an associate for

-unnHes vacuum pumps and
Prwa* Pro,1,s of the group iiccounting purposes However.

\VhSehlad HS?Snn?“ter
P
makes have r,son from ^tW.®00 in >972 ICFC would consider reducing its

ombMrd to £1 -775-fW0 in >^6. Followins investment ir both sides were
outboard marine engines.

g dramalic increase in the first agreeable.
n ha,f of > 97 '. when profits shot up The shares were last marked in
rnce dOUDiea from nn3.000 IO X1.124.0U0 pre-lax. dealings under rule J03 t2J at

The group has been aiming at *he Sroup is forecasting not less the end of November at J02p.

a full quote for some time. The than £2m. for iu77, giving earn- Market sources last night thought

chairman. Mr. A. E. Hepper, said ings per share of 115p. the shares would open around

yesterday' that the Board had The directors expect to pay n that level when dealings start

promised shareholders five vears final dividend of 2.65p per share next Tuesday. At 103p the yield

ago that a full listing would be making a total nf 3.2n compared would be 4.6 per vent., the p e

made in due course. He also with 1.56p last year. For 1978 they 9 4. and the market capitalisation

stated that a quotation would be are forecasting a rise in the pay- £0m.
useful in that the company could out to 4p. On lhe basis of 1977s Prospectus pages 14*16

Yearlings move ahead to 8i%
The coupon rate on the local Vale Royal Borough Council is staling that in their opinion the

authority yearling bonds has raising £}m. of Ilk per cent, provision against bad and doubt-
inched ahead from SI to S} per bonds due December 1, 1DS2 at ful debts is inadequate. They say
cent. The Issue price is £99J> and par at least another £806,000 is needed,
the bonds are due on December There are two four-year variable Meanwhile the group has an-

13. 1978. bonds. Both East Kilbride and nounced that the underwriting

The issues are- Angus District Chiltem District are raising £im. arrangements for its onc-for-one

Council film.)
"

Motherwell aPiece - issued at par. rights issue to raise approximately

District Council f£lm ) Lr^ca- Interest on the variable is £374.000 have been satisfactorily

shire County Council* f£lm") calculated half-yearly at the rate completed. The issue is priced at

Harborough District Council °r * P°ln> above tee Refer- ]0p (par) and is payable in full

f£im.), Birmingham District
®nce

.
Rate determined by the on acceptance.

Council (£im.). London Bnrouqh Ban
,

fc on the fixing day Immedi- The group says it needs the• carii

of Lambeth f£im) Bedfordshire a1le,, preceding the interest to meet an agreement with its

Countv Council "(fimL Corpora- ?
eriod

-„
It?™» 1s PW»»le on bankers whereby in exchange for

Hon of London (£lm ) City of l
une 7 and December 7. The £350.000 cash - the total bank

Swansea i£Im ) Crewe and -first Parent "ill be equal to indebtedness which currently

Nantwfch Borough Council (£Jm.).
£S£e25 Per cent per annum, amounts to approximately £2.3m.

Oldham Metropolitan Borough

Sturla accounts
Council (£lm.). West Norfolk
District Council (ftm.), Tweedale
District Council f£im.).

Reading Borough Council has
raised £2m. of 95 per cent, bonds
due December 5, 1979 at par.

would be cancelled.*
The rights document gives a

pro-forma balance sheet, taking
into account the cancellation of

nilDtlTlPfl the outstanding debt following theuuaiuivu completion of the proposed rights
George Sturla. which is propos- and including the further pro-

R™.hfnM nierrir. pnnnoii inS “ rights issue to raise the vision stated by the auditors of

reSSd ilm o?S" ner rent boSds
£350-°n° il needs «° ™n« j ^OMO.

due Deoemher 3
1 &^standing debts of £2.3m „ has been The pro-rorma balance sheet

due uerember 3, 1980 at par.
toId by its audJtors lh{„ lhe m . shows shareholders* • funds of

Four-year bonds carrying a pany has made insufficient pro- £1.26m. and total borrowings of
coupon of U| per cent- at par. vision forbad and doubtful deb-«*. £572.000.
due December 2, 1981. are issued The joint auditors. Cohen and The latest time for acceptance
by East Kilbride <£lm.y, and Edward Denton, have qualified the of the rights issue is 3 p.ra. on
Neath Borough Council dim.), group’s latest annual accounts. January 19, 1978.

To-day’s

company
meetings
Guildhall Property, Winchester

House,
-

E.C„ 12. Herrberger
Brooks. Nottingham, 12. Johnson
and FJrth Brown, Winchester
House, E.C., 3. Lister, .Bradford,

12.30. North Atlantic Securities
Corp., BuckJersbury House, E.C.,

1-2.43. Scottish Metropolitan Pro-

perty. Glasgow, 11.30. Scottish and
Continental Investments, S. Crosby
Square, E.C, 11.15. Spencer
Gears, 10, Belgrave Square, S.W„
Iff.

.

Charterhouse Japhet

PensionFund
Management
Charterhouse Japhet have been merchant bankers

- and advisers to medium sized companies Tor nearlyone.

. hundred years. Five years ago w e starlet! to manage

-pension funds. Now we manage 22 funds with, asscis

in excess of iJJOOm.

We believe that our record-ofperformance and

personal ser\ice may interest yourcompany. - .

Why not call Christopher Taylor-Young or

Barrie Johnston? Telephone 01-248 3999.

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET LTD.
1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls, London EC4M7DH

\

\
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RANKS HOVIS McDOUGALL LIMITED

Preliminary

Announcement of

Annual Results
At a meeting of the Board ofRanks Hovis McDouga/f

Limited held on 6 December 1977 the following
i preliminary details were approved for issue.

Final Dividend on Ordinary Shares
The Directors recommend the payment ofa final

dividend forthe financial year ended 3 September 1 S77
on the Ordinary shares of 1.968p pershare making, with
the interim dividend, a total of 3.288p per share (last

year— 2.94466p per share) representing, with the

related tax credits, 4.932p per share forthe yeer (fast

year-4.53025p per share),the maximum allowed under
current regulations.

The final dividend will be payable on 27 January

1 978 to holders ofthe Ordinary shares on the register

on 30 December 1 977.

Results
A statement showing the profit for the financial year

ended 3 September 1 977 is shown opposite.^

Annual Report
The Annual Report, incorporating the Chairman's

Review, will be circulated on 3 January 1 978.
.

Salient points are

(a) Results . .

Group profit before taxation for the 52 weeks to

3 September 1 977 is £36,458.000 compared with
the profit of £39,847.000 forth® 53 weeks ofthe

previous year.
1

Externa (sales rose in value by £1 86m. to

£1,1 07m.
The reduction in profitwm due mainlyto the

effects of continuing problems in the UK bread

industry, a higher overall interest chargeand to
adverse resultsfromWessex Finance Corporation.

- However,increased profitsfrom the othermain
trading activities made a significant contribution to

Group performance, further supplemented by
profitsfrom the American acq uisitions in August
1976 and February 1 977.

(b) The Future
'

Due mainly tothe losses sustained by tha bakery

division as a resultof the national bread strike in

September, Group profits for the first halfofthe

currant year wili-be below those forthe

corresponding-period fast year.

It ?B not possible at this stage to make a
..

meaningful forecast of the results for the year as e
whole but, provided the adverse conditions inthe
bread industry do not worsen, present expectations

are that Group profits overallmay be close to those
for last year, due principally to a significantly

increased contribution from our overseas

companies and a return to profit by Wessex Finance

Corporation.

Consolidated profit statement for the
financial year ended 3 September1977

£000
1. Turnover
Total sales

Deduct : Sales within the Group for further processing

2. Profit

Group profit on trading before rationalisation costs

and depredation ....

Rationalisation costs —!

Depreciation

Interest paid, less received — —
Investment income .....

Associated companies

Group profit before taxation—...

Taxation:

,
United Kingdom corporation tax at 52K J

Deduct : Double taxation relief :

1977 1976
52 weeks) (63 weeks)

£000 £000 £000

1,262,000 1,054,000
155,000 133,000

1,107,000 921.000

63,353 62,040
2.213 2.128

61,140 59,912
14,852 12,736

46,288 47.176
11.653 8.672

34,735
.
38,504

305 274
1,418 1,069

36,458 39.847

Overseas taxation — ......— L
Deferred taxation ‘

Associated companies
Taxation adjustments in respect of earlier years

'

Extraordinary items (ess taxation..

4,993
1,423

3.S70
4,602

10,079
929
(430 )

(Dr)

10,202
1,137

9,065
3,676
7,892
702

Minority interests —
Profit attributable to Ranks Hovis McDougall Limited

3. Appropriation of profit

Reserve for pensions

Preference dividends

Ordinary dividends

Interim paid 1 .320p per share (19761^0000p)
Final proposed 1 .968p per share (1 976 1 .74466 p)

3.28Sp

Profit retained

The company
Subsidiaries

Associated companies

(1976 2.94466p)

3,593

5,356

564
4,153
225

4. Earnings per Ordinary share of 25p

.

18,750 (550) • 20,785-

17.708
(1.592) Cr

19,062
642

16.116
942

19,704
888

15/174 18.816

.1,000

283
1.000

233

8,949
3,263

4,744 8.007

4342

4,617

5,000

(91) 9.526

15,174
1 '

18,816

5.7p 6.2p

Based on profit (after minority interests,

preference dividends and transferto reserve

for pensions, but before extraordinary

hems) of £15,483,000 (1976 £16,891.000)
and on 272.2 million ordinary shares

(1976 271.9 million) ranking for dividend.

The fullReport andAccounts and Chairman's Statement will oe available after3January 1378
on application to the Secretary, Ranks Hovis McDougall Limited,

RHM Centre. PO Box 551. 152 Grosvenor Road. London SW1V3JL
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Large assistance

Wolverhampton & Dudley

Breweries peak £5.8m.

&
Bulk of England Minimum

Lending Rale 7 per cent,

(since November 25, 1977)

Payment Tor British Petroleum
shares was the major factor caus-

ing a shortage of day-to-day credit

in the London money market
yesterday, and this is expected
to act against the market for the
rest of the week, although it is

probable that only a relatively

small sum remains outstanding.

There was also a alight excess

of revenue payments to the
Exchequer over Government dis-

bursements, and a small rise in

the note circulation. On the other
hand banks carried forward sur-

plus balances, and the market was
also helped by net maturing
Treasury bills-

The authorities gave large

assistance by buying a large

amount o[ Treasury brHs from
the discount houses, and a small
number of local authority brHs.

Discount houses paid 5|-6 per

cent for secured caN loans in the
early part, but closing balances
were found at 1-3 per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 5]-6 per
cent., and closed at around 1-3 per
cent.

Short-term fixed period interest

rates were generally easier, with
discount houses buying rates for
three-month Treasury bills easing
below 6J per cent, in places.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

Dee. B
Iff! r

Merluig
Certitaue
at (tepniu

lntertvnk
Lr v*

Authority
rtepntits*

l,,n- Aulh
negmiatiir

rmniii

Finance
Hou*e-
Depotil

ComifiDi
Uepesitr

Ul» iiunl

market
lepneil-

rmrun
Billr 4 .

tlljHble

Bank
Mll» #

Fuw Trail*

Bill!*

Orei nii(bi_.... _ 1-6 — — — 6 »a 16 — — ' —
2 'tay.Dutire... — — 57,

6 it 6 67,-6 — 6-634 6U 55g-6 — — —
StV 6 A 6 i«-6 ,t 6>b 6M 7-61* 61* 67* 65*6*4 bt* 6U 6 I4 6,1

eif658 6 r* 6W — 7-61* 6*4-714 - 6 i«sae bln 6 *; 7sg

Three month-. 670 7l«e5« 7l*-7l* 75b 656-61* 6^j-6C 7i**
btx month ..... 7J4 7f« 7 t8 71S-7BS 7ie.6i4 7I4 -8 I4 — — 714-71* 8
Nmt-numih-.. Bri '.*8 7s ei8

— 8* 7 '4 8 L4 -8 I2 — — — • — —
dm- year— e,; 8 aist«s 8-31, 81* 8 8Je-9 — — — — —
Tttn vrer- — 9>B-9Sb — — — — —

Local BiiMmriMrti and Rnanre knows seven •lavs' no’ic- “there seven ai*s’ flzed. • Longer-terra local amhorUy mnnease
rates nominally three yeans HU-101 per cent: Tour years IMU per cent.: five years 1H-1U per cent. • Bank bill rates to

table are butfne rates Cor prime paper. Burin; rate Cor taur-month bills 7-71 per cent.: (onr-month trade bills 7C-S per coni.

Approximate scllhw rate for one-month Treasury bills 63k per cent.: two-month e'^-67|« per cent.: and three-month

6M. per cent. Approximate sclUtre rate Cor one-mantb bank bills per cent.: two-month per cent.; and three-

month 6"i--6ZS;- per cent. One month trade bits 71 per cent.: two-month 71 per cent.: and also throe-month 7l-:i per cent.

Finance Moose Base Rates (published or the Kinanee i(ih»p* Aswrlotioui S) per ifOI. from Heecmber I. «•»,. Ooarino
Bank Deposit Rates ifor «ma]l sums at seven days' notice' per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 61-7} per cent.

Trcasorv Bills: Average tender rales of discount 6 4713 Per cent.

AFTER INCREASING taxable
profit 15 per cent, to £1.6m- in

lhe first half, Wolverhampton and
Dudley Breweries has ended the
September 30 1877 year 11.3 per
cent, higher at a record 15.77m.
against £5.19m.

Sales, excluding VAT. rose IB S
per cent, to £41.76m., and Mr. E.

J. Thompson, chairman, says the
most outstanding feature of the
group's trade for the year has
been the increase- in- barrelage cf

its draught beer.

The group has made an en-
couraging start to the current
year and provided it is allowed to
recover costs Mr. Thompson is

consent growth will continue,
while its position is consolidated
by its capital expenditure pro-

gramme. The forecast is subject
to any measures the Government
may take following the Prices
Commission report- on beer prices
and margins.

Id the year just ended capital
spending ranged From new
brewery equipment to new public
houses and improvements and ex-
tensions to others. This led to

BOARD MEETINGS

increase^ hank borrowings which
reflects the Board's policy of
taking advantage of low interest
rates, he says.
A revaluation .or freehold and

leasehold properties was carried
out 4n the year resulting in a
£2fl.5m. surplus over book value.
A £16m. surplus arose when a
valuation was last carried out five

years ago.
The final dividend is 4.03623p

(3.63574p> taking the total to

The folio'•ins companies have naufied

dates of Board mMinu to tbe Stock
ExcbaK?. SuLb xncchnss are usually

b?ld for (he purpose of cotaidcris* divi-

dends. Official indications are not avail-

able whether dividends conrenwt are

in'cnms or bnail and the sub-divlnons

shown bekjw we based mainly on last

year's timetable.

TO-DAY
IMerfms—Armuage Shanks. Anwood

Laragss. Rraham Mills;, Coalite sod
Chemical Products. Enalish Card Clothinc.
LcaderflDsh. PlBcnffian, RnsseU (Padding-
ton i. Turnbull Scott Shipping. Victoria
Carpel. Wagon industrial. J. W. Wassail.
Wr-tlmc* Prodads. tvhen-jy Watson.
Finals—Barton Croon. J. a. DereaKh.

Eoalon Plasties. Glenmurray Investment
Trust. Hanson Trust. XSS Xijwsaactits.
.Nonhen: Foods. Ransom* Hoffman Pol.
lard. Wbessoe. John Wimams nf Cardiff.

FUTURE DATES
IntcHmi

—

Arlington Motor Dec. 8
Associated Televisiofi Due. S
Cawoods Dec. 13
Electric and General Investment Dec. t!D

Elliort Croon Peterborough Dec. 9
Great L’nivereal Stores Dec. 8
lmcrnauonn] Timber Dec. 8
Jacksons Bourne Eod Dec. K
Lees (John J.> Dec. s
Shaw Carpets Dec. is
TraffonJ Carnets . Dec. »
i'mgate ..... .. Dec. 15
Ware Group .... Dcl. 13
Wilkinson Match Dec. IS
Wilson Bras . . Dec. 13

Finals

—

Berrsfcrd >5 ft W.» Jan. 3
Caravans Internafirm*! . Dec. 19

Frederick W. Evans jumped Dram
£1384179 to a record £320,402 in the
September 30, 1977 year.

'

At halfway profit was £70,000

ahead at £132.000. Turnover for

lhe year increased 28 per cent to

£1.56m. and directors say the in-

take of new work over the last

six months was a record for the
company and augurs well for the
future.
The volume of orders on hand

other than new work is' 25 per
cent, higher than at the same time
last year for the plastic mouldings
maker.
The final dividend of 0.533p net

per lOp share compares with an
adjusted 0.51 714p for 19jo-76, and
takes the total to 1.050P against

0J457p last time.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

INTERIM STATEMENT
Consolidated Profit and Loss

Account (Unaudited)
Six months ended Year cndM
3flth September 3lst March
1977 1976 tin?

6

Trading Profit of Standard
Chartered Bank Limited

and its subsidiaries (Note 1)

Share of Profits of Associated
- Companies

mi 137b 1377
£000 £000 £oqo

W14 41.716 98.759;

1<L2S2 5.853 13,182.V

Carless

Capel
depressed

Profit before taxation and
extraordinary items

Taxation: (Note 2)

The Bank and its

subsidiaries
Associated Companies

62,466 . 47.669 109.941;

27,330 20,509 49.866
4,430 2,375 5Jtos

Marag?mpm .Agency and Music Dec. 1!

Mnrter Dec 15

North Bntlsb Steel Dec. IS

fiiv i Oliver* Dec. 12

Wn.-nTort TirreanneaU Dpc. 13
Westland Aircraft * Jan. 4

Redfeam National Glass SfiSK«Sr

Yearended 2nd October 1977

Sales

Profit before tax

Retained Profit

1977
£

41 ,1 99,000

4,585,207

3,721,343

1976
£

34,885,000

3,060,458

2,035,193

Dividend per share

Earnings per share

1 0.56p

73.20p

3.946p

37.48p

Mr. Stanley Race, Chairman, reports:

*6The net profit before tax amounted to £4,585,207, compared with
£3,060,000 forthe previous year.

This profit, which is in line with our forecast in the bid rejection

documents, represents an increase of 50% compared with 1976, which
was itself a record year for the company. These results fully justify the
confidence expressed in mystatement last year.

The exceptionally- high level of demand from the brewing and soft

drinks industries for glass containers which began during the superb
summer of 1 976 continued throughout the first half of the year. However,
the summer of 1 977 proved to be disappointing in terms of weather and
therefore in seasonal demand for glass containers.

We expect pressure of demand to return early next year, and in the
meantime we shall build up our stocks to acceptable levels and also
carry out planned furnace rebuilds.

Capital investment for the year totalled £6.4 million. The cost of re-

building the green glass production u nit at our Barnsley works together with
expenditure on the first phase of the batch plant at that factory accounted
for most of the total figure for new investment. Our furnace rebuilding
programme continues at a high level and we are confident that the results

will show through as they have in the past. *We have now invested
£1 1 .5 million over the past three years on capital expenditure and plan to
spend a further £8 million during 1 978.

The investigation by the Monopolies Commission into the proposed
bids for your company by Rheem, Rockware and United Glass will not
be completed until late March 1 978.?9

The Annual Report will be posted to shareholders on 10th January 1978 and the Annual
General Meeting will be held on 8th February 1978.

REDFEARN NATIONAL GLASS, FISHERGATE, YORK, YOI 4AD.

Kalamazoo
IBUSINESS SYSTEMSI

Tbe 69th Annual General Meeting of Kalamazoo Ltd., was held on December 6th in Birmingham.
The following are highlights from the review of the Chairman. Mr. T. 8. Mortand :

—

Our sales have increased by18.6% replacement cost depreciation.We
to just over £18,000,000. Profit have been doing this since 1 975.
before tax and K-W-A bonus has In addition, we have tried to show
risen by 54.5% to £3,293,000. It is shareholders how our Company
worth pointing out again that.the has been performing over the last
Group's profit for the year has 7 years in REAL as opposed to
been calculated after charging full INFLATED terms.

Funds generated
(total of depreciation and profit before K-W-A bonus and taxation)

I I Historical 1 977 Values

£1,730,000

1972

1973
£2,782,000

1974

1975

1976

1977
£4,188 mmmmm

We believe that what we have
done over the last two years and
our continuing plans to widen the
range of answers which we can
offerto businesssystems problems

has put the Group in a sound posi-
tion to take advantage ofwhatever
the future holds even if the long
promised national recovery is not
as great as forecast.

share are stated at 17p (lo.4pi.
1977 l?7<i

•
• £WW SM0

Turnover _ . 41 ,7c M.S37
Profit before tur 5.770 5J35
Taft .. 3.020 J.lWi

Vet profit 3.730 3.4S9
Exrra-ord. hems 33J its

Ordinary dividends _ K6 S.5
To reserves — 2.072 1.5a

• comment
Wolverhampton and 'Dudley
Breweries has lifted its turnover
by almost 20 per cent which,
after allowing for price and duly
increases, suggests -a volume in-

crease of around 11 per cent.,
compered with almost nil growth
by the brewing industry .over the
same period. The group has been
cushioned from the worst effects

of the slump in beer sales by the
steady demand for traditional ales.

Profits, however, have risen by

only' 11-3 per cent, as margins
have been squeezed—down a point
at pre-tax level—by higher raw
material prices (following last

year's poor harvest) and the cost
of servicing the group's capital
expenditure and repair and main-
tenance programme. Interest costs
are up by around £100.000 on the
previous year while bank borrow-
ings have increased by around
£2*m., but this should hardly
strelch the balance sheet with net
cash of nearly £300.000 in the
last accounts. Meanwhile the
shares at 139p yield 4.7 per cent
(covered almost three times \

wh»r-h is just lower than tbe sector
average.

F. W. Evans
meets forecast
In line with the directors’

interim forecast taxable profit of

IN SPITE of an increase in .turn-

over to £15.57m.. against £13.69ra.,

by Carless Capel and Leonard- in

the half-year to September 30.

1977. a decline in margins cut

trading profit by 9 per cent to

leave taxable profit down at

£1435.000. Last time the surplus,

including an exceptional credit

of £288.000. was £1.350,000.

Margins have been stabilised

since mid-year, but currently

profits for the full year are not
expected* to reach the record

£2J5m. for 1976-77. tbe directors

say.

The company has started to in-

vest Ln exploration for natural gas

in the U.S. and production profits

should accrue during the second
half. It also intends to build on
this success by increasing invest-

ment in the U.S. in the course of

the next few months.
Stated earnings per lOp share

were 1.4p (1.6p excluding excep-

tional credit) and the net interim

dividend is raised to 0.36S5p

f0.33p). Last year a total of

0.825p was paid.

After tax and deferred_ lax

amounting to £595,000 (£775.000)

the net balance emerged at

£540.000 (£775.000).

The company is engaged in re-

fining and marketing hydrocarbon
solvents, special ry chemicals, oil

and gas exploration.

Profit after Taxation
Minority Interests

Extraordinary Items less

taxation and minority
interests (.Note 3)

Profit attributable.tn Standard
Chartered Bank" Limited

Dividend

Profil Retained

24.785
3J02

' S4^7ff-
. 9.273

'

21.583 48^301
:

767 (399
j

'

22,450
4,838

.
47.4«
11:874

17,612

Earnings per share )(Note 4)

Dividend per share
(Gross equivalent)

3*5p 31.4p MAp-.
7J5p 7.00 p 17.48p.

(11.74p>- (I0.7Tp) - (28.8Sn

NOTES:
1. ln accordance with currently accepted accuunting practice-

and in compliance with International Accounting Standard
No. 4. which became effective in 1977, a provision has been
made for depreciation - of freehold and laiig leasehold
premises from 1st' April 1977 at an. annual rate of l%"oI
book values. The -effect upon the results for the 6ix months
ended 30lh September 1977 is a charge in arriving at
trading profits of £917,000. and a reduction of O.fip in'

earnings per share. Prior year figures have not been re-

stated Other accounting policies, remain as set out in the
1977 accounts.

Brownlee drops to £0.32m.
A DECLINE in the volume of

timber sold resulted in a down-
turn in pre-tax profits of Brownlee

and Company from £816,000 to

£318,000 for the 26 weeks to

September 24, 1977, on increased

turnover of £849m. against

£S-94m.
After tax of £160,000 <£410.000)

net profit dropped- from £406.000

to £158,000, representing half-year

stated earnings of 2.2p (5.7p) per
25p share. The interim dividend
is kept at 0-5p net, with an
additional 0.02357p to be_paid for

1976-77—last • year’s final., was
1.5322p-frdin £1.38m. pip fit-

Mr. P. A. BarpCs Graham,
chairman reports that oii.

average, .selling .prices were
higher than a year ago, but the
volume of limber-sold was lower,
due mainly to the continuing
depression in the Scottish con-
struction . industry—specially in

the public-sector—and to 'keener
competition. "However, demand-
for home modernisation and
improvement has ’ contin tied to
increase.
The chairman adds that in the

lirst-half there have been no stock
profits, compared with a signifi-

cant proportion of midway
,
profits

reported last time, which was due
to the fall in the value of sterling.

. He points out that the improve-
ment

.
in the value of sterling

against 'some foreign currencies,
coupled with the devaluation of
Scandinavian currencies -at ‘the
end of August resulted .In a
reduction in current buving prices
for certain imports, and- a con-
sequential narrowing of margins
on existing stocks.

Half-year trading profit- of
C22S.OOO (£764.000) was arrived at
after providing £50.000 - against
possible future stock losses, in

respect of stocks held .. at
September 24 and in respect of
forward purchase contracts not
yet in stock at that date. • r

•

it .will demand a much higher
level of productivity, Mr. Brown
says.

The world market for television

camera mounting . equipment
remains bouyant and the com-
pany has quoted for a number of

large overseas requirements for

podded aerial reconnaissance
camera systems.
Design of a further range of

products for the television market
has been completed, as has the

group's prototype 4 J -inch format
reconnaissance camera.
The profit is subject to tax of

£185.000 against £120.000 leaving

attributable profit of £171.000

(£110.000 ). -

On capital increased by a one-

Tor-one scrip issue divided Is

increased from an adjusted 0-375p
net per 20p share to 0:5p; Direc-

tors expect to recommend a 1D4p
final compared with last" year’s

adjusted lp. / •

2. Provision has beei made for taxation at latest known rates I;

including United Kingdom Corporation Tax at 52%. I

3. 'Extraordinary items arise from disposals of premises;

investments in associated companies and trade investment

4. Earnings per share are based upon profits after taxatlm

and minority interests but hefnre extraordinaiy items ni
iwued share capital of '69.1 10,349 shares.

DIVIDEND:

The Board of Directors has resolved to pay an Interfn

Dividend in respect of the year to 31st March, 1978 of 7.75

pence per share (equivalent to 11.74 pence per share growl

to shareholders registered at close of business on 23a!

December. 1977. The interim dividend of 7.7S pence per share

will be paid on 27th January, 197S. together with an additional

payment of 0.15S8 pence per share which relates to the final

dividend for the year ended 31st March. 1977 and results frao

the reduction in the rale of Advance Corporation Tax Fran

35% to 34% for 1977/78

L. 8. BISHOE;
Joint Secretaiy.

THOMAS WARRINGTON \

& SONS LIMITED
General Building and Public Works Contractors

Ellesmere Port

The unaudited results for the six months ended 30th

June, 1977 are as follows—

Profit before taxation .;

Corporation Tax (estimated)

1977 1976
£ £

91,000 73.000

47,000 3S.000

44.000 35,000

• 34^81 34,981

Design, production and
marketing of fashionwear

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of
I.1637p per share (1976—1.1637p). This dividend with the

associated tax credit is equivalent to 1.7632p per share 0976

—

1.7903p). It will be paid on 24th January. 1978 to shareholders
on the register on 23rd December. 1977. Trading during the
six months under review coQUnued-to.be difficult- with profit

margins again under pressure but 1 am pleased to report that

there has been some improvement in the results. Although
there was a further reduction in the volume of contracting
work available to the industry we have been able to secure
more work on satisfactory terms in this sector... In private
house building the number or sales has Improved and now
that the rate of increase in material costs is slowing down,
I am expecting profits in this sector to Improve during 1978.

... .
Pre-tax profits up 21 ;5%

v Earnings per share up 34.8%

’ 1977

£000s £0005

Midyear
progress

by Triefus

A-c the time of writing- this report bank borrowing is

£387.500 compared with £739.708 at tbe end of last year and
it remains the Board’s intention to reduce this further.

Turnover 8,999

Pre-tax profit

Profit after tax

On turnover of £7.55m. .against
14.83m.. pre-lax profits oLTricfus
and Co. expanded from £147,506
to £231,3S8 for the first half of
1977.
.After tax of £120.000 (£74£00)

earnings are given as a.lap (3.21p
adjusted) per 25p share?
For all 1976 pre-lax profits came

to £500,303 and the net'dividend
of 2.528623p was followed by a
one-for-four scrip issue, i *

The group has interests in- tbe
marketing, processing and valua-
tion of diamonds.

The Taiyo Kobe Bank Ltd,

Earnings per share

Total dividend

n P

1 .82375p

8.1 6p-

1.459p

Negotiable Roaring Rate U.S. Dollar
Certificates of Deposit

Series C— Maturity date

9 December 1980

Report and accounts from'
The Secretary, Tricoville Limited

'

91-93 Great Portland Street London"W1 N 6DP

Vinten Group
55% ahead
With turnover only £111.000

higher at £l^m. taxable profit of
Vinlen Group was lifted 53 per
cent to £356.000 in the six months
to September 30. And Mr. C. SI.

Brown, chairman, says that but
for production difficulties' sales

and profit would have been
further improved.
The group’s high order book

level provides the opportunity for

Vinten to materially surpass last

year’s record £Q.69m. profit, but

In accordancewith the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the initial

six month interest period from 7 December 1977
to 7 June 1978 the Certificates will carry an
Interest Rate of 73/6% per annum.

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A^

London

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED

:•* Offer for the Ordinary Shares of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
The Offer doses at 3 p.m.on Monday, 12th December, 1977

SEE PAGE 30

This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Black
Diamonds Pensions Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has
taken all reasonable care to ensure that the. facts sated, and opinions expressed
herein are fair and accurate and all the Directors jointly and severally accept
responsibility accordingly. -

.
Notice to the Holders of -

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER ^LEASING CANADA

TJMTTEb

8J% Guaranteed Notes due May lS. 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the temporary IM*
of- the above described Issue may be exchanged.- Free of.cbarj^'

for 'definitive Notes of such issue on and after December *
3.977 upon presentation and surrender of the temporary
with a completed certificate of non-United States benefit*
ownprsbin endorsed on the rrvcTw -uric thereof, at the
of Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 8 Princes Street,
ECZP 2EN, England.

Definitive Notes will be .issuable in bearer fo”«JS
denominations of Can. SI.OOO, $5,000, $25,000 and SlOWy
with coupons attached and m registered form in denowj"}
'tJotLS of Can. SI.OOO and integral multiples • thereof-
coupons. In- the absence of instructions aa to the author*®
form 'and denomination in which any definitive Note
be issued. It will be issued in bearer form in the denotata* 111®

of Can. $1,000 with coupons attached. .
7!....

;TJnt3- a temporary Note' has been exchanged fW. *

definitive -Note, its holder will not he entitled, to
interest thereon. -

-

.•Debember 7. 1977.

• Manufacturers HaiwverLM
' : Canada limited
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BISS AND DEALS '
i 1

'ha
S,

Charterhouse Japhet’s £14m.— --- : :'—— -.-
.

* ' ."v CONCEDING defeat in the posted Josharehalders yesienSaj. Electronic Rentals discloses that, accounting for neoriv a half of
go m . a €% a .' . ® l“ against Fruchaof Cor- in tnem j^arson emphasises that in the contest of the lQOp offer, the total overseas rental income.
X4V1* .1 **M¥C*b ! Xr • A /TAtlA¥T poratlon of Detroit, the UK. it plans fo retain Tussauds' staff from Philips Industries. Treasury Assuming

i hat the first -hair per-
1 1IJL XI ImI 4jL-

•

rlVCjill . V directors of Crane Fruehauf have nnd- management who would permission has been obtained to formanee van be maintained, and
i. - %/ . withdrawn their support for the 8S51®: overall responsibility more than double the dividend, there is a rental tariff increase

r
_ . profits forecast of £3m. made last for Zoo” which is and increase the payout from due. the eroup could turn nut

raAimniwnmTP jawot a. —* . month arthe height or the tussle. owned by Pearson and which 11.76m. a year to £S.7m. Last night £lS^m. for the full year, com-

E^^ambaSkTfc i££SfT' ^ y ciatel reinforced by the Crane Fruehauf defended bv t0 buy' Electronic Rentals sharer closed pared with £HUm , On that basis

j
recommends, then. •• accompanying interim orofit merchant bankers Barclays

^I,£bae* Herbert, replying at U2p, up 4p. the increased dividend is covered

f.jjf}’ to\Sp0ke
??I^0I

'-Sf
r
!£
ril0use fifiurea which show a slump in Merchant Back. *»re stating that ?e

*i?
ffe
V'es,crda'v- ra3d that 71,6 move fol,ov''s oontro- over one and a half times.

£li7m. take-over offer for Trust Japhet said last night that the Pre-tax profits For the at* rnnnihs t wI* ,ui (hat the Board of Tu^-auds versy over the Philips' approach.

f
n
?n

Agency &ropaj^_ol_Anstra- terms of the onwaxd sale of the *o. September from *£213000 to awmwnt1£rt«
l tw Ht

sed
'w«:inT

would
,

bfl sending a reply to The hid is explicitly not intended m comment
,fl
Tt
av **e

.
financial company shares in the portfolios was £54.000

’ 0
™!?!?

lptl0”!

l
tha

!,
the presen

! shareholders within a fortnight; to succeed and was only mounted
* comment

which was formerly part of the “between us -and our clients.” Mr. Titcheaer descrihes the
ma”*Se,aent ant* management ^ profit forecast is being pre- when Philips increased hs stake Any hopes ihat the moiives

Titucnn 6mn m TKa ;>)nn !. m. _ V ^ ua®u>lors uie nmiPiAe urfnvl/1 nM Hn nVtonrrAW ^ 1 f on n : * k^Vmj < j k:j u

Eniehauf wins but

bitterness continues

Electronic Rentals allowed

to double dividend

the opportunity of a substantial
investment in listed securities
without affecting stock market
values,"- according to an an-
nouncement last night

BSC IS
GRAHAM
WOOD BIDDERioTn«menTl^fer “ WOOD BIDDER M ^

The offer* by OTs North ££ “ SS7SM 32SSWIS
British and General Investment be the British r-r*

6 draw" bid thoush the shares, ^which at a significant discount Jo the *° increase lh» dividend bv 105
Trust -for Trust and Agency^ cEScSStoZ ArtfuTMnnteS SHARE STAKES mg up the 1977 accounts

” dwefl yiterdiv £ fin still
market price. p« cent, with the Treasury's

ordinary shares—which were ^ Fruehauf Corporation’s victory an elemJS* Electronic has also obtained blessing because a " bid situation”

suspended at 145p on November Mri tabes.
Dare* Estates;— comes after over twelve months’

of ext*6ctatl®n- -important assurances'
1

from existpd. although Elecrronic

28 after the disclosure that bid terfav lSv h T -wiener tnl Shearer Estates fResid«iH»n in
In that lime—which ENGLISH CHINA Philips that the arms' length presses that this would be Inst

talks were on-will be equallo eSefe^iA riiSSXi fl?r wwSabfpfll JaSj^has u ¥* seeT1 a Monopolies Comrais- rrAYSU e
H1JNA wdln« relationship will continue jf ^ offer werewMA>>4

118.5 per cent, of certified net interest, have beeeiTjdIotT«l on S1°n probe, a fight in the U.S. - VJriLrr and that Philips' sharehtddma will holders ipamruiarly Philips!

asset value (that it after allow- S^Iot some^Sfc^
801,18

November 24, 630JK10 shariat 30p Courts and a rival bid from JOINT VENTURE not Tut rm -up beyond 35 Percent. m
ance for taxi, plus Ip. of each. -i* «« ,

P«r share Sri consideration of the Inchcape (subsequently allowed The FHntkote Company, based wrt^out a general offer being jSfJj
1
"”*L*

upllfied 3,4 10

share on the day before the w_ “Wp^uvh,' of leases of seven plots of t0 lapse)—the value of the Frue- in -Stamford. Connecticut, and ma
,
de-

,._ ^ **

offers become or are declared un- wv l?-
nd at the site )mtrw'u as Dunham hanf offer has cone From 27p per Anglo-American Clays Corporation for l*e Increased di^dend

conditional. Thia formula would SS and Alton - These shares have Crane Fruehauf share to 100p. ^f12nta
"~ u>s - subsidiary of ASEA PURCHASE

have given a price of 172 5d on
”xwn.^*^. renounced on December 1, The directors of Crane Frue- BorM®*1 China Clays—have in its last financial year were

November 25 S*?' 1B77
- “ favour of aiathay Invest- hauf while still maintai nine that announced the formation of ewered six times by earn inss and With the object of furtherN

°^f
” 1 of structural ments, In which Mr. OSidi has S Inchcaue bidSd h^ve b«fn Atlantic Carbonates Corporation.^ dividend distribution was developing its service to custo-

The offer for the Preference steel that we need."- - • an interest, for a consideration of nreferabl? are now The jointly^wned company will }**n impossbile because of the mers. ASEA, London, has acquired,
stock IS 90p per fl_ Stock unit, BSC is offering fiOo par share «».750- produce uitra-Cne ground lime- statutory dividend restrictions. as from Januorj' 1. 1B78. L>'ion

Pearson's

The offere. - by CJ^s North JSZJSZ Hounslov?
sible that the present directors

British and General Investment wil1 Mt be responsible for draw-
Trust -for Trust Md Agency^ ^A^th^Winn^ SHARE STAKES ins up the 1977 account£ "

ordinary shares-which^wS
DlAlvr^>

Fruehauf Corporation’s victory
suspended at l_45p on November SL iTSfS Wdttte;iS Dare* • “f after over twelve months’

28 after the disclost^e that bid terday Mr. b. J.- TStehener, the ^earer Estates (Residential),
. in ^Uĉ e' lhat timfr^-which

telks were on—will be equal to chief executive, said that the flir 'jjich Mr. P. D. Jackson has an Jg* ¥°2 P
£?

lies

118.5 per cent, of certified net tatfon whh BSC fawT been going interest, have beeen allotted on 1!
on Prebe. a fight in the U.S.

asset value (that it. after allow- oh for fioane time;
s November 24, 630.000 shares at 10p Conrts and a rival bid from

ance for taxi, plus lp. of each -»*.«», P«r share in consideration of the Inchcape (subsequently allowed
share on the day before the ««_ £t52w» 0

m.'
Spring of leases of seven plots of to lapse)—the value of the Frue-

Philips that the arniA* length ^tresses that this would be Inst

trading relationship will continue, if the offer were accepted. Share-

and that Philips' sharehddin- will holders ipariirularly Philips!

not be run op beyond 35 per cent, should not complain; the yield on
without a general offer being the shares is uplifted from 3.4 to

made. 6.8 per cent.

As for the increased dividend
payout it points out that dividends » cr * ormrui cc

*. . «« * n-B uraw . 'incnniu ior a consideration 01 nrpforihla are nnui fi/iTiirmr. me juuiiijr-oivrea company wnn mcra. moo, i^on a on, nas acquirer.
Stock IS 90p per n stock unit, BSC is offering 60p par share £49-750- fharSSiMm »vi V™iuce “Itra-Cne ground lime- statutory dividend restrictions. as from j.muary 1. 1B7S, Dylan
which compares with 45p on ca^, whj^ c^rts with yester- SL Paul’s Holdings Anrtadt, in Mfh-V*22I. 510116 products from deposits near On the trading front pre-tax Triconic. Ellesmere Port. This
November 25. Opposition from day’s market nriofc -for Wood s

^'hlcb Mr. P. D. Jackson has an
ratfler than renlam a Baltimore in Maryland controlled profits for the six months ending company, which will in future be

Preference shareholders put a shares of 57n aFsvel they have u
?
tenest have disposed of 50,000

“mon« by Harry T. Campbell Sons* September 30 have risen by over known as ASEA Triconic, has
stop in September to plans for maintained since they kaot from 55"®* for a consideration of Company, a unit of Flintkote’s a quarter to 1653m. thanks to a hitherto been involved in the

a scheme of arrangement to 44n when bid talks were “i®00 on November 23. PPARgOlV/TTIgCATTnc Campbell-Grove division. reasonable performance from its repair and overhaul of electric

duige the compan/s tax status aSoimSi “ „Mathay Investments, in which V V c„ u
UUS '

,-
N
?
Ae}*a\ of Ihe venture were principal profit earner. Visionhire. machines up to and including

+-* ha i- nf nr, iL^n,,n » ' _ _ . !

'
_

Mr. D. Sidi has an interest, have .*• Fearaon and Son has Rone disclosed. A spokesman for ECC Rental income overseas has 11 fcV, and in the manufacture
tot hat ot an investment trust jeha offer to* bom irrevocably disposed of 50.000 share* fora w,th ils «P P«r ^ yesterday that the capital fared better. Folkming the ine-'of coils.

Nearly a third of the Ordinary accepted by the directors and consideration of £5^00 on Novem- ^sh offer for Madame Tnssauds, investment invoh’ed as well as gration of the Thorn rental It is intended that these activi-
sfaares are held'by : the Com- family who contro} around 47 per ber 23. despite continuing opposition the prospects for lhe new business, acquired In November, ties will continue and expand,
merdal Union Assurance, which cent- °* the equhy and who are London and Northern Group;— f™m Tussauds management. company may be released in the 1976. profits from Colorant in Ger- with the addition of service facili-

recently took over for ~ some recommending tfcS offer to share- Lord Milne, a director, has nur- The official documents were New Year. many have doubled to £300,000, ties covering the entire range or

f50m.- Estates House Investment ^°^ers* V c ^,£s®d ^0,000 Ordinary shares.
|

"

. .

Trust, created from- the merger F*om BSCS pbiatrof . view, the i » (Jewellers);—

of most of the former Lowson purchase Is part ot a policy of ir^2ST,
r»

i

L»f?
ect0& has

companies, - acquiring strategic al stock-
d °5d,na7 s?,ares-

Certain members of Trust and “gg "g* Mr. RTaJS^LSTBl
Agency have irrevocably agreed ^SeM^ltoee such

lo,00° 0rdinary shares on April 5
to accept the offers in respect of

^
142ip, a further 13.000 on April

holdings or entitlements effec- mj* recentlv BSC agreed tn
3 atl4BP and oS.OQO pn August 12

tiveJv representing 497 per cent pSnTjoh^Le™ sSiaS at *70*P-
of the Ordinary, and 5.15 per Sf the Thomas W. -Ward grou^ wISSTnSSSS^ ,

DbtrI^font of the Preference shares. Whose geographical spited Is com- J,
a eT- Company:— London and

The Board of . Trust and nBemeiitaiy to Wbdtfs Manchester Assurance Company
A?oncy and their advisers, M6r- Graham Woctfs advisors. Hill . Jf

0ld
fo

san Grenfel, consider the offers Samuel, state that they consider r16 2-S per cen^* Pre*er'

fair and reasonable, and Trust the offer fair and reasonable, a £tebS£b ud terert-

ASEA products and equipment
ASEA Tnconie will complement

the existing ASEA Ltd. orpauitf*
lion which rovers complete instal-

lation, supervision, commissmninc
and service activities over the foil

range nf equipment for indtiitry
both in the i?K. and mer>e.:«,
and which u supported by a com-
prehensive spare parts serv.ee.

FIFE FORGE
£0.8M. EXPANSION
Marine forgemasters. Fife Forge,

has purchased T. S. Forster,
another forging group with com-
plementary imprests in the smaller
end of the shipbuilding business,
from general cargo and lug boats
up to vessels nf 50,000 tonnes.
The purchase price is £S0Q.00n.

of which £600.000 w'ltl be satisfied
by an issue of 465,116 shares of

Fife. Mr. G. A. H. Hepburn, chair-
man of Fife said yesterday, that
lhe purchase i which takes effect
from December 3n) will not **i-

volve any dilution in Fife's earn-
ings. Forster is expected to pro-
duce profits for the year of not
less than £20S,000.
Shareholders of FiTe are fo be

sent details nr the purchase and
will he told that Fife intends pay-
ing the maximum dividend for the
current year. Mr. Hepburn
explained that the group docs not
operate in the tanker or big ship-
building industries and this has
Shielded it from the worst effects
of the slump in .shipbuilding
Trading is currently running at
levels similar to the first half
which produced profits of £195.nnn
(including a first time contribu-
tion from LEF).

DEUNDC
Deondi Holdings announces that

Mr. H. M. Robinow, Jarerile Hold-
ings and its subsidiaries now hold
164,600 shares in Dcunrti — 31 7
per cent. Mr. Kobinow is in-
terested in more than one-third
of the shares of Jazerite.

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd

.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S: Dollar

Certificates of Deposit :

*

Series DMaturity date : - -

9 December 1980 V

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for'the initial

six month interest period£t^ 7Decohber 1977
to 7 June 1978lhe Certificates^ carry an

: :r :

- >.

. Bferitotan'-Bank, N-A-, -

V. toadoh. . •

m&x &v-isSw;(.

men! Company:—British ttatl

— Pension Funds on December 5
acquired 526,000 Ordinary Shares
at 159p. - -

Pentos: Bemercial International
Financial Corporation, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Bank, of
.Ameriea National Trust and Sav-
ings Associated, has exercised its
option for 133.493 Ordinarv shares
in Pentos for £50.000. Bank of
England permission to take up
Lhe shares has been granted and
listing applied for.

ASSOCIATES DEALS
Carenove and Company on

December 5 for account of Black
Diamonds Pensions bought 226,000
British-Investment^Trnst assented
at I66p.

Also- they bought on behalf ol
the National Coal Board for thfe
account of National Coal Board
Pensions Fund, I4JJ53 British In-
vestment Trust 8J per cent con-
vertible debenture 1993 at lfiOJ

and £2.4% 74 percent convertible
debenture 1996 at 160}.
W; Greenwell and Company on

behalf Of Fruehauf International
bought 145,000 Crane Fruehauf at
IMP.
Rowe and Pitman, Hurst Brown

bought for St Regis International
60,000 Reed and Smith Holdings
Ordinary at 63p and £4,690 con-
vertible loan stock at par.

.
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THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
. COMPANY LIMITED^I*

INTERIM REPORT /

I. The deprwrtad state of demand In the U.K. and other countries In which GEG has
factories, has limited expansion of output. However, outstanding orders of the U.K.
businesses were 24 per cent higher at 30th September than they were a year earlier,

due largely to exportsuccesses; export deliveries in the six months were 22 per cent upon
the previous year* In some areas, particularly Electronics, order books have been growing
rapidly and capacity Is being considerably' increased. This involves the establishment of
new factories,wnd is creating newJobs for skilled people.

6 months to

1977

£ million

Sales (bo Customers outside Group)

Profit -
interest on Capital Notes—......_—
Profit befbre Taxation ..............

Taxation (including deferred tax)— -—......

^fW^after Taxation ...........

Attributable to the Ordinary Shareholders ......

Interim Dividend—per share ........

Earnings per share —
Earn kies per shares

-Adjusted fur; comparison purposes toaltew •

for the capital reduction on issue of Capital

Notes

6 months to 12 months to
30th September 31st March

IJ76 1977
- £ million £ million

.'(as adjusted)
964. 2,055

: "121.1 279.5— 1.2

'
-

. 121.1 2783

:
fi2-5 143.6

58.6
"~1347

: & 33

~~57&
I3ld4

"
" U2p
IQl53p 24.np

'

&99p

3. Tha profit includes:— £ minion £ million £ million

Interest receivable from Loans and Deposits lea ____ f . 0 _. : c _,
bank Interest payable.....:™ 27.50. IA8Cr. 38.50.

Interest payable on Loan Capital other than .
•

Capital Notes i **0*. JO Dr. 8.1 Dr.

Share of profits of Associated Companies — 7.60. s.oCr. is,utr.

Ike ahara bran|ht In of profit* of the Brithh Aimfc CorperriM
o( dMdmdE apprand b* the Secretary of State and vud up u> 2Slh Awnl am oBWhrtMOMluedort t^bpto.
No atrmete oTInc^M ras bean Indiidted far die inteiwt (etyaNe,* (ro« tM4melii^Bitotioe,oetl»««UTI|»^^
nockwhenimed.

4. The- directors have declared an Interim dividend on the Ordlnaryshares of 2-00pMm
(1976, l,82p) payable on 3 1st March, 1978 to shareholders on the register at the dose of business

on the 16th Fssmary, 1978.

207?p

£ million

: \asAO ¥\A
H ;*'

. ;
>• ^ *» J \ / ( V1

' > / Wev-aK^v*:
^ /•/•» v...

.

^ i ^

^•^L. . _ .. . . .

4.0 Dr.
9.6 Cr.

38JO.

8.1 Dr.
18.0 Cr.

S. Bank balances and short term deposits, less bank overdrafts, amounted to £522 million at

30th Septembo-, 1977.

Turnover*

. 6 months to

30th September

Contribution
to earnings

6 months to
30th September
1977 1976

engineering,

Industrial.

ElectronlejiTeleeomimmicaclansand Automation
Components and Cables.
Consunior

1

'Products — :—

•

Overseas

Including Inter-Group Saks.

£m A% %
136 \7
127

-

72 22
273

. 22 .26
IIS .

1

II II

99- • 4 • S
287 24 23

Coir: 100 ~ioo
—

.

—

ONE STANHOPE CATE. LONDON W.l.

The simple answer is
’Not a lot! .

Because this year,when demand remained flat and
volume actually decreased Johnson & Firth Brown have
shown approximately a 50% increase in pre-tax

profits to £11 million.

Of course.JFB are a special case:we're a special steels,,

wire and engineering group. By maintaining a high tech-

nology base, by concentrating throughout the group on
specialist Value added' products, and by upgrading our

.skills in a changing market place we'ye consistentlydone
well when heavyIndustry as a whole has been under a
severe strain.

Wifi the picture change?
.Yes.

Over the past 4 years JFB have ploughed £27.5 million

back into plant and equipment.Already its beginn; s j to
‘

have an effect.Any increase in demand should show an
increase in profits.

‘

Here’s an example. Part of our capital expenditure

was on theGFM SXP65, the most powerful forging

machine ever made. If will produce solid or hollow
forgings up to 12 metres In length from 8 tonne ingots.

Nat only will this give us a competitive edge over the

rest of the industry but it should also create new demands
from the aerospace, petrochemical, defence, oil and other
advanced engineering industries.

Would you like to learn more?
For a complete picture of a successful special steels,

.

wire and engineering.compony write for a copy of the
1977 Annual Report to R.G.HardieJohnson & Firth

Brown Limited, Smithfield House, Sheffield SI 2AU.

JohnsGn+ Firth firoiun Limited
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Thailand eyes

Tongkah Tin
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE THAI Government is likely

to take an equity share ol the
former London Tin group com*
pany, Tongkah Harbour Tin
Dredging, before the end of 1980.

The move is foreshadowed in to-

day’s annual statement from Mr..

D. R. Mitchell, the Tongkah chair-

man.
The greater part of Tongkah’s

ore reserves lie in offshore areas

of Thailand. Leases expire in
1979-80. Mr. Mitchell explains that

applications will be made for new
leases but draws attention to the
Thai policy of requiring “a sub-
stantial Thai interest in the
equity of companies engaged in
the extraction of the country's
natural resources.”

Mr. Mitchell says this “is a

factor which will have to be taken
Into consideration in the negotia- Despite the sluggish international

tions that will be conducted next economy, tin prices have remained
year with the Department of consistently Ann. In the absence
Mineral Resources in Bangkok of ^ releases from the US. stoefc-
concermng the Issue of new pile| minKS are flndlng its jhr.
le^s

-
, . . . cult to keep up with demand. Lately

wiS® S°n!?
PSSi lS prices have been given a furthermeal and investment problems, r^. _r

The sea dredge has been operat-
boos* of

Ing for IS years and could last for
supplies for early delivery,

several more. “It seems very - _ . ... ,
doubtful whether It win be After falling as low as SB&2o
capable of working out all the at the beginning- of last month,

company’s remaining ore re- the eastl wirebars price has

serves," Mr. Mitchell says. That “tjerly been moving towards

would take 20 years. 4880 311(1 closed yesterday at

If new leases are granted then MW-W a tonne,

how the remaining reserves can _The security situation within

best be mined “will have to be Rhodesia has been affecting the

given very careful consideration,” especially through the

be adds extension of the call-up, which has

So far during this financial meant that 15 per cent, of skilled

year to next June, production, as &® absent at any
already reported, has been lagging £5® cons*n,ctJon has

behind that of 1975-76, but the 2®®11 through manpower
level of prices in Penang has disruptions, Mr, Spence says,

meant that “satisfactory profits ,, tre yaa
J

t0 last September
have continued to be recorded" “et «£

* . , .. SR3.49m. (£2.88m.), compared with
In the 12 months to June the SRS^Sm. the year before. Two

average price received per picul dividends were paid, making a
of tin metal was 5M1.341 (£308). total distribution ot 14 cents
Since then the average has been (U.5p). The shares were 52*p
SML671. In the first four months yesterday.

,P

of this financial year, output of

CAIL EXPECTS A
COMPROMISE
ON WARKWORTH
The New South Wales Govem-

tln concentrate was 187 tonnes,
against 195 tonnes in the same
period the previous year.
The company is now domiciled

in Malaysia and is controlled by
New Tradewlnds, which has re-

quested that Mr. Mitchell step
down as chairman after the . ... —
annual meeting in Kuala Lumpur r®5 indicated to Coal and
on December 30.

Albed Industries (CAIL) that it is

Tongkah’s shares yesterday were PrePared to work out a reasonable

95p.

EARNINGS SLIDE
AT PATINO

compromise on mining licences
for CAEL's 600m. tonnes’ coal
deposit at Warkworth.
This indication of greater offi-

cial flexibility came at the CAIL
annual meeting from Sir. William
Howard-Smi th, the chairman. In

Third quarter earnings at October the NSW Government cut
Patino, the Dutch-based inter-, across usual practice and an-
uational group in which Preussag nounced that instead of giving
of West Germany has a 30 per a mining licence for Warkworth
cent, stake, were sharply reduced to CAIL, which already held an
against a background of depressed exploration permit, a 51 per cent
copper and zinc prices, the group stake in the exploitation of the
announced yesterday. deposit would go to the state
Net profits in the three months elecrical power utility,

to September were $488,000 CALL’S position has been fur-
f E28SJ.30) compared with $1.8m. ther complicated by a take-over
in the same period of 1976. But bid from Conzinc Riotin to of
profits are still ahead of 1976 on Australia and the Howard. Smith
a cumulative basis. For the first group. In Sydney yesterday, how-
three quarters of this year, they ever, the CAIL chairman said the
were 53.2m. (£i.Tora.) against NSW Government did not intend
$2.4ra. in 1976. to grant a mining lease to cover
Patino expects the earnings of the whole of the Warkworth ex-

Canadian mines to continue to ploration licence -area, regardless
suffer. The group has written off of the takeover situation.
31.6m. of unamortised mine de- .He warned that the future
velopment in Patino Mines viability of CAIL depended on the

grant to it in its own right of
sufficient coal reserves at Wark-
worth to support a large-scale
mining operation. If this was not
done its ability to continue opera-
tions at older underground mines

(Quebec).

MANGULA SEES A
HIGHER PROFIT
The Rhodesian copper producer ES^SSf-.

MTD (Mangula). a unit in the
South African group, Messina, has

These matters will no doubt he
the subject of a submission the

STORr Government^shoithf
“

Meanwhile CATLs profitabilityan indication of higher profits

in the financial year to next
September.

T ^oenrTX
1 SSS^S^ were MUhA. sl-MW

L.5?!
"‘$L

|1

tl rnnre th«n tl»" *A5flnm. in 1R7S-7B.
states, i tic increased rate of pro- til- nk„rnc Sn t nminn metAniiiii
duction from both the Miriam and Tjl*

SJ^ yesterday

Norah shafts, and the improved ^ ere

grades budgeted for next year, are
expected to improve the profit-
ability Of Ihe operation.” KILLINGHALL Tin—November rln oot-
But there is a condition. It is put tofinea (October .Tit immes).

that the copper price should be geevor nn—vowmber 10.37a tonnes
comparable to that received in treated produced «r tonnes Block Tm. in.

the last financial year. Then cumin* 10 tonnes lw grade concentrates

Mangula’s average was SRR23 l0ctab<,r 87 wn*U!!i ’-

‘JJOl a tonne. The condition was saimt l^RAi^Nm-.’mber prnductioii of

met between October 1 and Mn cooceoiraies: United kingdom

nrintapitm thaWifnr rJIS mnnru iTfl per cent. Mn metal i. Malays*
October —J, on tne basis Of London j* tonnes. Owober US and L! tonnes re-

in hleher than at this time last

year. Mr. Hnward-Smith «ald. Net
profits fn the year to last June

MINING BRIEFS

Metal Exchange prices. sod-mely.'

Banking figures
fas table 9 In Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin)

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES. RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS,
AND SPECIAL DEPOSITS
1—Banks.

London Clearing Banks
as at November 16, 1977

Eligible liabilities

U.K. banks
.Loudon clearing banks
Scottish clearing banks ...

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting booses
Other

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks ...

Consortium banks

Total eligible liabilities*
1

40,207

Reserve assets

ILK. banks
London clearing banks ...

Scottish clearing banks ...

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other ..

Overseas banks
American hanks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks ...

Consortium banks

Total reserve assets

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England
Money at call:

Discount market
Other

Tax reserve certificates

UJC, Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills:

Local authority
Commercial

British Government stocks with one year
or less to final maturity

Other

Total reserve assets

Ratios %
ILK. banks
London clearing banks ..

Scottish clearing banks -.

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting bouses ..

Other

Overseas banks
American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas hanks ...

Consortium banks

Nov. 16, Change o

1377 montli

£hl £m.

22.254 + 174

2,412 + 3S
756 + 27

1*983 - 9

6055 + 43

3,750 + 19

228 - 16

2,543 +242
127 - 21

40^07 +495

2^73 + 35
322 - 8
114 + 9

381 + 43
1,033 + 86

653 + 72
37 - I

: 497 + 57
54 + l

6,064 +304

289 — 76

2,357 -145
275 + 23

1,629 +490

132 + 13
707 + 9

675 - 12

^6,664 +304

13.4 + 0.1
13J) - 0.6

15.1 + 0.7

19-2 + 2.2

16.8 + L3

17-4 + 1.8

163 + 0.6
19.5-

: + 0.8

42.6 + 6.9

THE .TABLES below provide the first

monthly indication of the trends of bank

lending and deposits, ahead of the more
comprehensive banking and money
supply figures published later by the

Bank of England. Tables 1, Z and 3

are prepared by the London clearing

banks. Tables 1 and 2 cover the business

of their offices and their subsidiaries

(excluding Scottish and Northern Ireland’

banks) in England and Wales, the

Channel Islands and the Isle of . Man
which are listed by the Bank of England
as falling within the. banking sector.

Table 3 covets the parent banks only.

In this, it is comparable with the figures

produced by the Bank of England, ^
show the reserve positions of all'

banking sectors subject to credit <.
8SJ

j

Minor differences here-arise from
.exclusion from the clearing bank
of Coutts, a subsidiary of N%S*,
Westminster but a clearing hank
own right. J

TABLE L
AGGREGATE BALANCES

LIABILITIES
Sterling deposits
ILK. banking system —

—

Total

mourntOna
dame m

£m.

4512
Other U-K. residents- 25J874
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

2,099
2^07

of whieh: Sight
Time (inc. CD's)

Foreign currency deposits:
ILK. banking system
Other ILK. residents —
Overseas residents
Certificates of deposit

Total deposits
Other liabilities*

TOTAL LIABILITIES

ASSETS
Sterling
Cash and balances with Bank
of England

Market loans:
Discount market '

U£. banks
Certificates of deposit
Local authorities
Other

£m.

34491
13£44
20447

16,034
50.226
7.995

58,220

1,007

10,026

£m. tm .

+316
+ 64
- 15
+ 24

+390
+ 44
+345

+ 45
—115
- 73
- 44

-112
+389
-109
- 75
+ 7

-188
+201
-219

-18

- 80

+ 99

bills
Bills-.

Treasury 0
Other bills

Special deposits with Bank at
England

Investments:
British Government stocks

Other -

Total

OMSUMfltta

£m- £m.

922
978

2470
1,083

3,900

770

+ 41- •

Advances: -

UJv, private sector 16,734

UK. public sector 128

Overseas residents - 1S3J

Other sterling assets*1

Foreign currencies
jferket loans:
VX. banks and
market • .

Certificates of deposit
Other

discount

3£52
“4

J * _

**

±
+ 3 “H

19^395 - 4. 4
5,100

-4

Bills — —
Advances:
UJC. private sector
ILK. public sector
Overseas residents

Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

34«
358

6,489

1440
1,209
2,717

+ « 1

Acceptances

* Includes Items in suspense and in transit

10,096
56

- 6
-218

«
'
+
”

5,867
752

- 8
- 31- 55

J

58JS0

r"ais + a

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
OF BANKS’ BALANCES

TOTAL
Chwsn

Outstanding M
BARCLAYS

OatstatMUna on

LLOYDS
Ommh

Outstanding on
montb

midland wiajKroJ^rER
WII

glyp^i

Combined ratio

NJ5.—Government stock holdings with more
than one year but less than IS months to
final maturity amounted to

2—Finance houses
Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets
Ratio, (%>

154

£m.

335

298
32J)
10B

+ 0.6

£m.

- 4

- 10
-3.0
- 0.6

LIABILITIES
Total deposits

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Bank Of
England

Market loans:

UJEL banks and discount market
Other

Bills .• :

Special deposits with Bank of

£m.
50425

£m.
+201 13,752

Xm.
+ 51

£m.
9^35

£m.
+ 132

OntstaniOa «

fm.
10481

Chaam CMf'
OisWaMlIng an Ouatandlng fl

£m_
+1A

1,007 - 80 327 + 19 169 - 24

British Government stocks ..

Advances

10,441

9,681

L956

770

2470
25461

+325
-402
+372

+ 14

+ 60
- 93

2p>76

2,622

452

242

485

7,461

+ 38
- 47
- 20

+ 2

+ 19
- 26

2494
2^45
243

+305.
-180
+107

246 + 22

1,485 - 27
- 7

643 + 35

U0 - 1
468 —

3,798 - 41

164

468

5.718

+ 6

Cm. ^ tm
14^97 -158

238 - 87

Zjm - 25
2,810 —203
672 +249

229 +6
581 +41

7,415 - 69

£m.
1.660

28 -

*

287

334

46

25

168

869

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION
(Parent banks only)

Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets ;Special deposits at November 16 were £l,162m. (up £27m.) for
banks and £9m. (unchanged) for finance houses. * Interest-bearing Reserve ratio (%)
eligible liabilities were £26,497m. (up £176m.).

22419 +175 (yws + 48 3.11

5

- 66 5^59 +260 5,862 - 68 818 i
BJit

2J153 + 34 931 +"'40 411 - 32 732 + 60 763 41 116 +1
134 — 13.4 + 04 13-2 - 0.7 13.7 + 0-5 13-0 -0.6 144 +4

Kelsey on target with £1.99m. — - -t: J-.i-vi . -»

15TURNOVER for the year to Sept- Last Septeznbec' it ' was maturity claims in 1978, of
ember 30. 1977, of Kelsey Indus- announced that Grand Central per cent of attaching bonuses
tries expanded from £12.l5m. to Investment Holdings, a rubberand Although the company declared
£1 6.86m. and pre-tax profits tea plantation group has acquired bonuses annually, it effectively re-
advanced from £l.65m. to £L99m. a 29.9 per cent, stake in J and B views the position every three
This is in line with the forecast from Mr. Joel D. Lerner, who years. This year is the first year
made at midway, when profits retained a 20,35 per cent stake, of the next triennium and the
stood at £981.415 against JE624A37
After tax of £l,03m. (£0.88ra.)

the attributable balance is up f'hnmnon
from £0.78m. to £0B7m. and full

year earnings are shown to beyear earnings are snown io w /*> n \ P VI
' ’

ahead from 162p to 21p per 25p (Hal03111) iRllS
share. The dividend total is raised

aOita
from 2B9625p to the maximum _• n.al .

permitted S23475p net with a final fil SIX DlODlIlS
of 1.9847op.
The principal activities of the

actuary has played safe by an
flouncing unchanged bonus rates.
The unchanged final bonus may
come as a surprise considering the
gains recorded this year in both
the equity and gilt markets. But
effectively, the bonus is designed
to change the simple bonus into
a compound bonus system rather

Taxable nrofits of earelone
than dire®tiy reflect capital appro-

l arable profits of envelope w ^ tennlnaI

aasisu5™®i*iK;“ sas ss-sr n. OTmp0Md

Anderson’s
Rubber
Following a depressed second

MY Dart confident of

progress-to spend more
___ The U^3. was the obvious market

In spite of the many difficulties up from 2967,000 to £Z.06m. and to this end the group has
facing M.Y. Dart, including the Future capital spending amounted entered into a joint enterprise,
effects of the stronger pound on to £80,000 (160,000) and at July 2, Bib Hi-Fi Accessories Incor-
the profitability of exports, Mr. S. 1977, an additional £305,000 porated. located in Dallas, Texas,
Marks, the chairman, is confident (£25,000) had been authorised but in which it holds a 51 per cent,
that further progress will be not contracted. interest
made. The current year has begun Exports were slightly higher at the future. Mr Moss savs
wrtl. b- .,11, members. ajlm. the, the problem, ' remain « B, Eric Sbcr.

sale of solder, soldering and audio JMtag dropped from £1KJ,738
not My aZd

accessories, sealants and mastic to £42^45 for the 28 weeks to KnS.
Pay a final

compounds and the business of
.

September 24, 1977. The directors

industrial roofing and Insulation say that although sales value
.

contractors. increased from £3.04m. to £3£4m., KPOOVPrV HV
Manufacturing -contributed volume has continued to reflect avvn/ vWJ uj

£13.25m. (£8-8im.) to turnover the low level of business activity,

and £L37m. (1122m.) to profit. Profit was struck after interest

Sales were split as to U.K. £6L48m. of £39,104 (£38,281) and is subject
(94.45m.) and export £6.77m. to tax of £17,000 (£79,000). The
(£4-36m.). Royalties added £75^39 Interim dividend is maintained at

(£53,723) to profit. L47Sp net per 50p share—for - - - .

UJC. contracting turnover was 1976-77, payments totalled S224p h3" when only £1,686 was earned

£3.62m. (£324m.) and profit from a £371,000 pre-tax surplus. Anderson's Rubber Company has

£398,628 (£234,287). Profits from Margins were affected, by the recovered to a £57,300 pre-tax

other activities came to £147,627 under-ntiUEation of machine P rofit “» the July 31, 1977 half

(£143327). capacity throughout tbe -group, „JflSuF
1®1 months last

Mr. J. G. Moss, the chairman, state the directors. Some use was ye£z
;

a ^fiOG profit was earned,

reports that despite higher turn- made of the Government employ- -_;L
lf™0J?1,

say
-
Q,
t P

r
r2
bleras

,
t°at

over, profit margins of the manu- merit subsidies, in order to ““ °*
n
iast

facturing companies have been cushion the financial burden, of P®®" largely overcome and they

reduced as a result of increased holding certain employment levels IXP® 5°j[
satisfactory results for

costs. The contracting company at an operational minimum. v«tn!in*
has benefited still further from Large scale redundancies were ^f*®st period

improved efficiency and the avoided during the period and the
0
nTj’^V

elimination of unprofitable directors point out that this UD S,f!SS5
sectors. decision to retain skilled labour ?Q

P
Q̂
°
n
m

Exports are still the prime bas been correct since plant has
pajS'hSit 4n^^

f was

target of the manufacturing com- been fully utilised for the last

parties and for the first time three months, within the limits

represent over half sales output, of recent legislation on employ-

Bib Hi-Fi Accessories has found
“ increaSbg de^d over^.

future.

Provident life

holds bonus

Pension for

£11,500 man
ruled legal

AN £8,000 golden handshake and
£100 a week Inflation-proof pen-
sion paid to a senior county
council official who retired
through ill health and later took
an £11,500 a year job

. was legal.

Hampshire
_ district auditor

produced by the company and Jt 01

)S?'^'anMo
b
t.

e
™d”^i;™

. H'.hn
3? rp”3' t0 “™rare mm Wam- ^ decW M un- T

nroducts increase authorised share capi- changed rate of £435 per cent.

Developments of plant and lal from £135m. to £2m. but say JOHNSON & BARNES of sum sssured and attaching 4 ha . „ e
machinenr and renlacement of they have no intention of ifsuing oiru« It oin bonuses on its compound bonus A ^rear after he retired as

certain premises are in the plan- any ° f fhe n
t^'

<5harea af present. RIGHTS AT PAR series and an unchanged rate of Secretary^ Mr. Tony

nine stage arid the chairman Meeting. Barnet. Herts, on Knitwear group Johnson and £4.65 per cent, of the sum Johnson, 42, was appointed head

expects a good result from the Decemijer 39 at noon. Barnes is proposing a rights issue assured on its simple bonus series. iesal services for the Welsh

division in the current year of 1.92m. shares on the basis of which is closed to new entrants. Land Authority.

The company is adapting its ri ri one-for-one at par. 12 }p. The In addition on this latter contract After the auditor's ruling tbe

marketing methods to the .T . V^OOPCT issue is subject to shareholder?’ it is declaring an unchanged final objector. Mr. Brian SouthcotL

chanced market circumstances for
* ”

sporting goods. Arrangements are

approval.

Heine made to be represented on
a continuous basis in those
countries where its present and
potential markets exist. This will

recovers to

£317,510

bonus, payable on death or called for a public inquiry.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
, . ^ . . . Cold rolled steel processor

involve carrying stock levels or r—rferirk Conner /RhlrilntnA ha a WOLVERHAMPTON steam i. already known. U.K. inrosawnta at rent assets ra.tim. i£0.37m.i. as at

Increasing Ktze which Will he fur- jLLLTTTa « 1 7 ^ in r , LAUNDRY—Turnover (Mdndtaa VAT» aiaaiwt valuation I27.l«ni. rntOna.l. Over- Kovember 11, Empire Manndons held

ther augmented hv the erowin« .
U
iT o. ,JiL

pre'ta;5 P .
1 O».«0 iSSS6.7W tor six months » Sep- seas £21jTm. «C6.Mm.>. unmwted and S3 per ant of the etpiity-and Cajwro

for the July 31, 1977 year against mmba- ». lOTt awt pre-tax profit n.SW Term Loan at direetos valuarioo E&40JH8 Investmeita held 28 oer cent. Keedns.
ran^e ot products. Mr. warus says. a £284,597 loss for the previous ooss 14J00i. after depredation 1S.7M fporjrrei. Steexiag. Dundee on Decern- Meworth Oh December 30 at U am.

16 months. ta.mv Tax £1.100 *credit n.TOO.. and ber 28. ai noon. KEAN AND SCOTT .mrnlture retailor«nhrtre*htH«. With shidg nminpd. seen.
H £g7ffl3 I(JSS had

oet profit acrrflwtablo n Bhareholdera .AMBROSE INVESTMENT TUUCT-Net and raana^cjyn^v-Tnreover. year to
activity chows, with fOMs omlttrd: Spert-

tnx eooda N.0M fHJW and XS8J irui: m uairi.mc n »i,nu loss ana niai tines £2.4001. asset value per capital share U at Oeto- March 31 ton MUim ronLOHi nrnfit
paekacinc. fS.SM fa.lKl and ISM (Qlfti: been -converted to a £147,962 FASHIONS AND TEXTILES— ber 31. 1BT7, 13i3p fprerion month I40pi. £50^81 t£17Jg!) before tax 'tixsM

profit. Turnover for the 12 Results for - the Tear to April 19. 1977. PAHANG CONSOLIDATEo—tforember 10,788) and extraordinary credit O.S18
Pynnocbrin ri.£Bl tnJSSi and B6S

S'ptSctSSK (SS
1

trf S3F3k months was £9.12m. against tovi Croup fixed assets h«^ °
r

r Jgh «« cnncpntrat« US tonnes ipm. Eamngs EW 2SP share Mo.fS.lpi:
QBS.aN) .'hftnbCT 152 tonnes). Wo dividend on ordinary as Preference-- ‘ - -

W1U-
tab-

MMle
the

subsidiary

—

Earnings rir share are stated BS VLf""” =SBS SST TSSTSSs UTS fSE £SS"i “cJSs»“^S“SS
at 2.12p f2.82p deficit) and the flSf-d as*‘ts £*®S

n- /jLWm.) and mi too bright. Board hopes second ball will report. In Hoard's opinion. Inclusion or

At year end net liquid funds Aral dividend is restored With a j r.!sy ’ Meeting, abew liriorovotrwni. - rwulis of Premier wo^d be mlsteadine
Hgira Faso nnn f£944 000 ) 0 7n payment to lift ,Vto <„,-t December 23 at neon. singlo holjiiincs—

R

esults for year and they arc therefore excluded.

SE? wSrhiXS , NORTH AMERICAN TRUST COM- to March 31. 1977. already known. Group .premier's pre-tax Uks vu ftU38 How
With Dans mans and otcrurafts from IMp net per 10p share to 2p. pany—

B

eanJis for the year to November fixed assets £L3em. m.osm.}. Net cur* £9,328. which is loctuded above).

and profit £Sfi (nil).

As
on
tax
(£1

lifted 10 2.174p (1.5030015P) with
Trcasnry permission.

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. B039U of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of OSRALDESTON TAXICABS
(LONDON) LIMITED and to the Mailer
of The Companies ACt, IMS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Petition for the WIndtnff up of the above-
named Company by Um High Coon of
Justice was on the 2nd day of December.
3W7,. presented to the said Conn by BJ>.
OIL LIMITED whose, registered office Is

at BF. House, Victoria Street, London.
3.W-X. Petroleum Distributors, and that
the said Petition Is directed to be heard
before the- Court sitting at the Royal
Courts of; Justice. Strand, London, WC2A
ZLL on the lfith day of January. 1978. and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support, or oppose
the making- of an Order on the said
Petition may appear at iho time of
bearing, in person or by his counsel, for
that purpose; and a' copy of -the Petition
vfll be furnished by the undersigned to
any creator or contributory of the said
Companp’Twitiiring such copy on payment
of the regulated charge for the some.

BEACHCROFT. HYMAN ISAACS.
•l. Chancery laine.

London. WC2& iso
Ref.:. CAT. TUI.: 01-243 I01L Ext. 238.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice In writing of fa Is

[mention so lo do. The notice must state
the name end address of the person, or.
if a firm the name and address of the
firm and must bo signed by the person
or firm, or 4tis or their solictor fir anyt
and must be served, or. if posted, must
be sent by post in saffidem time la reach
the above-named not later than four
o'clock In the afternoon of the 19ih day
of January, ' 1978.

No. B0w3 Of 1977

IB the HIGH COURT OF 'JUSTICE
Chancery Division Group A. Leeds ntsrrict
Registry. In the Matter of MONETARY
INVESTMENTS MARITIME LIMITED
and fat the Matter of The Companies
Act. IMS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Windbur up of the above-
named Company hy the High Court of
Justice was on the 21st day of September
1977. presented to the saM Conn by
INTERLINK AIR FREIGHT LIMITED
whose registered office U at Interlink
House, 358. Whitehall Road, Leeds LS12
SNP to the County of West Yorkshire
and that the said Petition Is directed to
be heard before the Court sitting ar Ow
County Conn House. Albion Place. Leeds
1. on the 19th day of December 1977.
and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous - to support or
oppose the making of an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the time
at Hearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose; and a copy at the
Petition will be furnished by the under-
signed U) any creditor or contributory
of tbe said Company reouirlog snefa copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
the same.

DIBB. LtTPTON A CO.,
8, Burrs Court.
Leeds LSt SJX.
Solid tori for the Petitioner.

NOTE. Any person who intends to
appear on tbe hearing of the said Petition
most serve on. or send by post to. ifu>
above-named notice In writing of his
iniefldoa ao u do. The notice must state
the name And address of the person, or
if a firm the name and address of the
firm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or bis or their soUdror (if any)
and mum be served, or; If posted, must
be near by post in sufficient time ro
reach the above-named not later than
fOur o'clock u the afternoon of the
leth day of December 1977.

NO. 003314 of 1977

Ip the HIGH COURT- Of JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, la
the Hotter of PAGBEAR PROPERTIES
LOOTED and Vo the Matter of The
Companies Act. I9ffl.

'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the Winding np of the above-
named Company by the High Court of

Justice 'was on the 25th day of November.
1977. presented to the said Court by the

OWEN LUDER PARTfERSHIP . < a firm)
at 96 SL George's Square. London. 5WIV
3RA. and That the said petition Is directed
to he beard before the Court shring at
the Royal Courts' of Justice, Strand,

Londottk WC8A ILL on the IGth day of

January, 1918. and any creditor, or con-
tributory of the said Company desirous
to support or oppose the making of an
Order on the said Petition may appear
at tits time of hearing, to person or by
his canned- tor that purpose; and a copy
of the Petition will bo tarnished by the

understood to any creditor or contribu-
tory rf tito said Company requiring such
copy Od payment of the- regulated charge
lor the gnu. • • -

PICKERING* KENYON.
23/34. Great James Street
London; WC1N 3EL.
Solidtors tor the Petitioner.

NOTE-—Any .person who Intends to
appear oh the bearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-darned notice In writing of his
lnienttop to to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or.
If a firm the name and address of th«
firm nod must be signed by the person
or Ann. or his or their solicitor (If anyi
and mutt be served, or. If posted, must
be sent.by post In sufficient time to reach
the ebove-named nor later than four
o'clock. In the -afternoon. of the tflb day
of. January. 1978.-..

W'

lllu

** v-
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ART GALLERIE&

F1EUDBOURNE GALLERIES. 63.
Grove, St. doiui's Wooa. 913 M
SCOTTIE WILSON.

SLOANE STREET GALLERIES. 1
SL. W.l. .Modern paintings,
and graphics hv interesting i:

artists. - Wide range ol prices.
10:00-530. Sits. 10.00-1-00.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies. 5L.

499 5058. Inexpensive Original
tor Christmas. Until 23 Dec.
10-6. TBuri. 10-7.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bood^WQ^i.
W.t. 01-629 6176. MASTEB • C®«ta
INGS until 22 .December.. Madffu

•

9.3O-5.30. Thors, until 7. -*3

No, 003883 OT 1977

In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court- In
the Mailer of DAYTELL STORAGE AND
DlSTinBUTTON NETWORK LIMITED and
In the Hotter of The Companies Act.
IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that _
Petition for. the Winding up Of the above-
named Company fay the High Court of
Justice was On the 1st day of December.
1977.' presented to the said Court by
TEMESIDE VEHICLE RENTAL LIMITED
whose registered office Is situate at Lad-
ford Bridge. Ludlow. Shropshire, and that
the tab) Petition Is directed to be beard
before the Court stolinz at the Royal
Courts of -Justice. Strand. London. WCSA
ZLL on tbe Utb day of January. 1978. and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
the mskfng' of an Order on the said
Petition. mar. appear ar the time of bear-
ing, U person or by his counsel, for thai
purpose: and a copy of tbe Petition will
be -tarnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-
pany requiring such copy on payment of
the regulated charge tor the same.

KtflGSFORD DORMAN A CO.,
. of 13. Old Square, Lincoln's Inn,
London, WCSA 3UA.
Agents .tor: Glalsyere. Alpha Tower,
Suffolk Street. Queenewuy,
Bbgtingbam. B1 iTR.
Solicitor* ror die Petitioner.

'

NOTE-—Any person who intends to
appear bn the hearing of the said Petition
miwti wrve oD. gr send by mar . to, the
above-named notice

. In writing of his
intention w .

to do. Tbe notice must state
tbe name -and address of tho person, or.
IT a firm tbe name and address of flu?
firm add must be signed by the narsou
or firm, or bis or their golldior (if any)
and must be served, or. If posted, must
be not by post la sufficient time to reach
tbe above-named not later than four
o’clock to ihe afternoon of me um day
of January. 1978.

CINEMAS

tm®™ wi- wt •n° son -! 24».

CAMDCt* PLAZA. Camden Hlpb St, NWt
(OBJ. Laimlen Town Tube) 485 244S.PADRE PADRONE «lgrand Prtte Cannes Tf 4J5. 8^5. fi.So

f WSTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 S2S2NUREYbV » VALENTINONuurnv u VALENTINO OdT
“J0 - s***- 3jw. r2S:
ajd Sat. fTAS. pA

snow booKinps.
No toe

CURZON. gmnstreet. W.i. 499 «37
Oun Of the *ton you have to. boo.” The

Times.
odcon. Leicester Sotwre. 930 sinIWW^TOWt. NEW YORK r*

’

nrom. Wli. US. 4,80. b.qq.

OOBOW. JgfWe Atth._ m3 JOT 1-2-1
A- gftlOGE TOO PAR £Al. SCO. wrapt.

bdoWng^Sa
pert1

. Mwr". wn perns, sat, ana Sun.

5*1 -- 6i ot.

^-kod-’Sat Tl^SL “Seats Okoie. Prt

.

COLNACHI'S, in. DM Bond 5L
01-491 7406 RUBENS and WsEMW*
Until 10 December. Mon.-fri. SjWtff
Sat*. 10-1.

covorr garden gallery, ok*L-
TODAY. Christmas EaMbltfon ol

200 British Watercolours. MaWr -•

£66. SuKable for modest contetof*
Jtwaefl SV. W.C.2 . 636 11M. ^
10-5JKL. Thurs. and Sm. 12JA-

FOX GALLERIES. 5-6. Cork St-
,W.I. 01-734 2626. From W». 2a,

Dec. Sift Christmas ExhfbtiM.
contrasting all and waterooWs^gMj.,
and small, old and modern -

to £20.000. .Weekdays 1D-€. «*rf*"v '

10-1. Sunday viewing 10-1.

CLUBS

EVE. IBB Reoent Street. 734 ESTLj^
Carte or All-in Menu. Three 5p«2*S

. Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45. I^A
musk of JoMiny Hawkesurartii 5

GARGOYL8. 69 Dean Street
..NEW STRIPTEASE fLOPWHg*

THE GREAT BRITISH 51*17,,

.. Show at Midnight also. 1

Mon^Frl. Closed Satordav*. OMJT-"^

EDUCATIONAL

0 & M Basic

Training

Course

FEE £250
20 February to

17 March 1978
The abjective of the noursv

Provide practical trainina
trainee OIK PractittooB*
-Woric Study OfBcere lenwrii

sound appreciation, of Otgaiff-- t

5 Methods Techniques. One
of the course will be sped * *

project In Industry, conmeW 0'

the public service.

Further details from; -The Reghow*^

Ref. AG101. Aiifilto RegJJ'
Minijement Centro, Ana Hyy,
156/164 Hlft Road.
Essex RMS 6LX or Cows*
on 01-597 1321 ext. 3L

J 1
MOUTH cAST LONDON POLYTK**?
.-ESSEX COUNTY COUNOL

MOTOR CARS

BOLLS-ROTCE required lor

SO731 8.-
:

CAR
1

HIRE
RANQX ROVERJ1 lid LIB
Urthqmd-.inllene.Nin
Airport nr.wiH-msUvev.

-]2tf-ucotaiai.

-m
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Financial Trifles Wednesday T>eoeirAer *7 1977

WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS
25

+ FOREIGN
i!i
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Early 9 fall in increased activity
Y OUR WALL-STREET CORRESPONDENT

'•i, 4IJf|
n

t WIDESPREAD and' fairly sharp* A. J. Reynolds fi»Jl.$li-to $603 ,

dine In Increased activity took Data- General $lf to *47j. IBM
ace on Wall Street tins morning. 32} to $S60i, Bnrronghs 41} to
The •• Dow .Jones Industrial $67}. and Disney $1} to £39} ad.

erage was 957 lower at 811.76 SobSo lost li to *•§, Texas
1 p.m- and the- -NYSE-All Tnstnunaxtsffl} to $69}. azuTSanta

‘unmoD Index 61 cents weaker Ft $1 to $53}.
‘ $31.51. while losses held a sob- Dn Pont slipped Ilf to $115}—

<intial lead over gains by a five- the UJS. Environmental.Protection
Tone margin. Trading volume Agency is the risks of
paneled by 4.13m.

_
shares to its pesticide'Beoomyl after It was

<S98L, compared with. '1 p-ra, found to >anan . birth -defects in
Ntfirday. _ • laboratory rats.
Analysts attributed the fan to THE AMERICANSE Market Value
rther end-year, tax Belong, con-' index fen L51 tO'322i& at l p.m.

,
'

1 after a moderate business. Volume
L58m. share*tl-8Sm.).__

'

-Closing prices -and market
N
reports were not available

- for this edition.

ij' vrn about. the coal strike which
gan to-day. and worry -that

ttor sales may have started a
ng-tenn decline.

Also lower were ford Motor,
,w» $} at $43}.

Hi 1*5

A

1

-(OMDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
— Change

Slocks Closing on
traded {nice day

M. -It
sai +«
IBS -1
23* “*
M -*
Att +13
71 .

23 -*
H 4-4

8H -I

f.

tea 31LM8
p»g McDermott .. 558.3*

crrro Simon ... 253,900

KtaKP ”<<£»
ebprompter — 161,300

... 147MO
£s. Industrie* 135.200

bofl 135.100

** Services 133.100

dieral Kotors ..... 124,900

A- host of Blue Chip . and
amour stocks lost ground.

Dome Petroleum gave up $1}

to $44 and Husky OB Stf to S2S5-

OTHER MARKETS

Canada . also weak
Canadiatf Stock- Markets also

lost ground across" a broad front

In fairly active eariy deatrngs yes-

terday. The Toronto -Composite
Index retreated &2 to 1021.4.

while Oils mid Gas fell 22.6 to

136&5, Banks 138 > to 23434,
Papers 0.96 to 90^6. and Metals

and Minerals 6B to 8143.
Profit-taking occurred after the

recent broad advance, in Ofi and
Gas shares. Pacific Petroleum
lost to $37}. while godson's Bay
OH, despite raising the dividend,

fell $1 to $47}. ...

.

PARIS—Market weakened after

a one-hour delay in -openmg due

1° a union, meeting for Bourse
personnel, which decided to stop
quotations between 12.80 and 13-30
locaj time to-day. Bourse sources
stated.

Kleber fell sharply by the maxi-
mum permitted daily amount' and
was withdrawn. In Foods. Cam*-
J,onr fell 16 to FrsX367 and BSN-
Gervais Danone 8 to Frs.412.
Elsewhere. Air XJquide receded
8.5 to Frs55LS. BIC 36 to Frs.548,
Michelin “B" 35 to FnJUM. and
SHs Rossignol 30 to Frs.1.740.

. BRUSSELS—Most local shares
were lower after active' trading.
S®fina retreated 50 to B-Frs^93o

and Arbed 30 to BJPrs.1,750, but
Electrobel put on 20 to BFrs.6.600.
UJC. and Dutch issues were

“tile changed, but Germans, U-S.
and French lost ground. Gold
Mines rose with the Bullion fixing.

AMSTERDAM — Mainly easier
on the U.S. dollar’s weakness.
Royal Dutch led Dutch •' Inter-

nationals lower With a loss of
Fls.1.5.

Elsewhere, Van Onuneren
declined FlsX5 and OCE Grinten
Fls.1.5.

Belneken. however, added
Fls.1.3 ahead of its 1976/77 year
figures, due after the market
close.

State Loans weakened. Market
sources noted that an increase in
the Bank Rate, currently 4} per
cenh, is possible shortly.

GERMANY—Prices lost further
ground across a broad front, as
confusion on the Foreign
Exchange markets caused

investors to hold off while the
volume of selling increased.

Preussag lost DM11 to DM123
after indicating that there would
be no dividend for this year, while
Mannesmana fell DM3.70 to

DM16L3 on the company predict-

ing lower 1977 profits.

Public Authority Bonds lost up
to DM0.45 on a high level of
offerings. The Regulating Authori-
ties bought DM22m. nominal of
stock, well above their DM5.6m.
purchase the previous day and
the heaviest intervention in
recent weeks. Mark Foreign
Loans were steady on balance.

COPENHAGEN—Irregular. Bur-
ineister and Wain were a dull
spot, down 6} at Kx\367.

STOCKHOLM-— Market was in
firm fettle, with Cellolpsa up .8 at
Kr.213 and Fagersta 7 higher at
Kr.65.

SWITZERLAND—Stocks drifted
lower in -light trading, reflecting
the continued weakness of the
dollar and the overnight decline
on Wall Street
Export-orientated issues were

particularly affected, with Cfba-
GeJgy losing 20 to Sw.PrR.L20O.
and Sandor 90 to Sw.Frs-4.G50.

VIENNA—Firmer-inclined, with
Veitscfacr Magneslt notable for a
rally of 7 points to 218.

SPAIN—Selling pressure per-
sisted, ' taking the stock market
close to its 1977 low and leaving
the general index 0.85 weaker at
63.61.

MILAN—Stock prices remained
easier-inclined, with the market
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31/12/83- (d) Copenhsiwi SB 1/1/78
<e) Paris Bourse 1981. (ft OommartbanK
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trial 1979. <bi Bang Seng Bank 31/7/64

On Milan 2/1/73. (m) Tokyo New SB.
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SB si/12/78. (q) StoeMtOtm lottuEtnalt

1/1/58. (T> Swiss Bank Corp- 31/Z2/S8
lb) Unavailable, i Excluding bonds. 491

Industrials, t 40 lnds^ 49 UtQMes. «)

Finance jusl 20 Traosoon. - (d. Cloned

ART GAlOVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium, based on
$2.60 per £-06% (965%)
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lUe
291*
123i
801*
55T*
BIT*
401*
161*

.257*

897#
H41*
213*
323,
487*
IBTg
137B
1»»

38U
235s
49
IS)*
375*
25
DU*
291

1

181*
17
361*
811*
301*
21*

.331*
9

237*
86io
241*
481a
233*
«ls
29V
161*

BULL_...
hunlbud
Hsmsrk
Btbyl
Kxxoo.— —
ymirohM Camera
Fed. Dept. Storee

Fimtooe Tb*

—

Fsc. 2f*»- Boston-j

Flex! Van
PUntkote —-
Florida Power—

|

Flunr

PALC
1

205*
Port Motor 444
Foremost Met—1 17l*
Foxbedw. -j

485*
Fraokhn Miat— 84
Preepon. Mlnead 194
Froisuf 1 275*
Faqo*. Indnaotasj 6T*

Stock

' 4 -Dee.
• 6 da

iCoiniog Qhn- ...

ftiPC InlVtiooiI
Oran*
CrockBK*-*t~.
Crown Zeiierbscb
OaxznaSs&aBngliifl 37^

4-

171*
165*
847*
345,
413*
307*

-
3T*

235,
30
395*
481*
825*
401*
16
861*
19
IBS*
317*
374

G-A.r
Gaanea
Oen-Aroer-Iiiv ...

0iA2T-A_
Oeo-OUe
dm. Dynamics.. J

Oen. fikwrica—
Ooicisl Foods—.
Ocnend Mill*....-

Uoocrri Motors...

Gen. Pub. DDL...
Gen. Blensl
Oen. Tel. Kloct-
Gen. Tyre.
Oeoesro—.-

—

Georgia Pkdflc-
6*0$ Oil

Gillette™
Goodrich!?.*...-.

Goodyear Tire—
Gonld—
GraceW.B—»_
Gt. Arlan Fu Tea
Grt. North tree

—

Greyhound
Golf 4 Western..

RaHbortna....— 643*

BannaMining—j' 3BS*

HmiKk/egw—
[

s
5*

Heobtein^ 1
261*

104
371*
101*
878*
121*
487*
491*
324
305*
63fi*

BJ.V
26
31>*
S3
4

863*
157V
243*

•

215*
17V
893*
265*
104
261*
Z3>*

' 121*
265*

Hawlets Bankart)

Halfday Inns—
Hamestaifi

Hoover
Hosp CojjiAhms-.

HousteO Nst-Gmsl
BwnlPhAjObml
Hdttcm AF-
Laiadnstrie*^-
iSA—.——

•

IngOnolB*n&~.<
XnSind 6tsol~^—
lnsilcOi..~..^

Imeraent.
IBM.—
lntL Tlanma-.. 1

,

inti Bsmster^,
IntLMtaACbtm
InU. MQWtrr«ia..

Ism •«««*«* s«|

IniL rsper....—.
IPG .........

1

lot- Betrttor..™-
hrt.Tri.ft.m~i
Imedt...
I<m»
ITT IntOrnalicxnL,
JinxWsitW.. -

i

ft
IB
387*
454
124
257*
89
lia*
148*
23
485*"
604
364
144

10
8625*
82
31
404
BOV
134
484
804.
*V
324
15*

884
864
341a
375*
174
26
364

-
863,'
863,
64

181*
17
891*

. 124
465,
481*
414
27
445*
1175*
134
80
64

506*
391*

775*

it-
36
424
•?
264
304
394
464
23
403*
157*
267*
187*
197*
316*
374
204
444
176*
49
84
19
877*
85*

101*
37S*
10
874
121*
48t*
49&a
38a*
304
64
.215*
27
315*
234
4

29
1574
844
214
176*
30
274
95*
86
134
114
JB74

. 645*

.39
176*
421*
344
264

734.
195*
38s*
47
184
25S*
294
116*
144
244
484
60
365*
144

104
26A3
824
514

20
134
484
887*
-85*
324
14

Stork
De&
6

SO’s-j 304
UVl
30. V- 304

- >«

Johns lion ri lie...

Johnson Johnson]
Johnson LhnrroL
JoyUsnnfacnv'gj
li.Mart Corp-.:.. -
KalawAlamlnl’n*1

.

Kaiser Industries!
Kaiser St«sL..^._

Kennecott- 4
Kerr McGee.-—
Kid <ie Walter—
Kimberley Clark.

Eopt«rs —
Kraft—
Kroger Co
Levi Strauss
LibbyOw.Food—

Uggett Gnwp-
Lilly iBUj
Liam Indusr—
tockbeed Aire»*ft
haat Star lnd»—
Uinr Island Ud-
tnufsianaland-
Lubctsol
Loeky Stores.—
L'ke»Wuj5*t‘wn
MacMillan —
Macy R. a.
Mtrs Hanorer.

—

Mapoo— —
Marathon Oil

—

Marine Midland
Marshall Field-.

May DepL Stores)

McDenmxt -I

AlcDoonrii Drag)
McGnsw HU)
Memorat
Meres
Merrill Lynch- -~i

MOM
MinnMIogAMtg
Mobil Corp.
Monsanto —
Morgan J. P
Motorola —
Murphy Oil -

KmleoCbemfcsL.
Nattotsl Cuu-

Nst. Distillers....

Nat.eerrioslod.
Xadonsl Steel—
ffatotoas -
SOB—
Kepujde Imp.—
Sew Bnglsnd H

Dee.
2

Sew Bn&sndTel
Niagara Mi
h
s

lohawk
SlsgarS Share—
.C. £. Ifiduiit des
NorfolktWMtcm
Sarto SslGm-1
Nttm State* Pwrj

Kthwert Airlir*w

N tbwest Bancorp
Norton Simon-'—,
Occidental Petrol

OgilTy Mather-
Ohio tklLarm....—

OUa

Overseas Shin—
Ovm Coralng-
Owens IlUnols,-

PsciBc Gas.——>'

Phrifle Ucbtlnft—
Pac. Pwr. & Lt.-..

AnAmWorld Alij

Farter Hannifin-;

Peabody Jnt.

—

Pen-Ptril*—

-

Penney J.c
PtoWflU—m . »—*'

People*Ding

—

Peoples G«*
Pbimeo— 1

Peritin Elmer.

—

ft*
Pfizer-——

1

Pbelpe PodgW—
phllsdelpU* 6)e-

Philip Morris.

—

Phillips Pctrri'm

pifabiuy——*

Pitney Boans..—

Ig^LrtAiKl

fttawl-™
}

Focnmso —

|

PPG Industries--.

Fkwtev
pub ServeKvecw

!

pirns ...-
j

Quaker Oats—
Rapid American--,

Ravthaon
RCA —- ,

HepcbUc steel—J

304
744
$84,
3185
286*
886*
44
844
64
194
4*4

ST*
84.
465*
83S*
386a
87

274
367*
187*
167*
19
187*
.23
337*
134

,f
384
344
37t*

. 477*
134.
221*

275*
361*
664
24
104
304
65&*
161*
244
47
634
647*
444
334
385*

27 •

.161*

817*
W4
384
364
394
184
254
864
157,
MB*
164
25T*
385*
894
824'
24V
191,
244
414
294-
17

27
704
324
234
804
824
54
854
24
234
354
292*
as*
374
867*

21
- 33
261,
20
20
681*
313*
.404
191*
235*
IS

265*
ZB1*
267*
844
aaw
29
164
224
6
34 l

8T7*
|

231* 1

30i*
75
874
32
29
884
45,

945*'
54

205*
46S,
267*
414
241,
46S,
261,
291*
271,

274
377*
13
16
185*
187*

m
7-
115*
384
36
375*
475,
131*
825*

275*
.361*
604
84
las*
305*
B54
164
24
47
638*
BS
444
36
384
497*
277*
154

22
145,
325*
365,
40
154
244
361*
187*
105,
167*
264
584
204
224
244-
205*
243,
414
194
171*

275*
704
227*
238*
21

- 224
64
254
237*

- 237*
357*

. 291*
87,

375*
264

21
324
274
195*
197*
611*
31
408*
194
24U
10

205*
161*
87
844
234
29

. 167*
220*
0.
334
284
234

Stock
|

Dec.
5

Revlon -
Reynold* Metal t.

KeynoW* R. J—

_

Rich'aoo MeneU.
Rockwell Inter—
Hbom ft Harasr_

Royal Dutch —
Russ liigs- —
Ryder System ....

jSlimy Store*

—

St. Joe Minerals.

8L Regis P*per—
Santa fe lnda

—

Saul Invest-
Savon Indc
Sehlltz Brewing-
Schlumberger
SCM
Suott P»ps-.
Scorii Mig :

SeudF Door Vest)

3ca Containers—
Seagram

1

SmrielGJ).).

—

Sears Rnebook.
SEDCO
Shell Oil
She) ITranspnrv-
Signal
SUpiudeCorp
Shnplidty Fat—

8mhh KHn»
,

—

Soatron
Southdown
Southern CaLSd.
Sontbern Co
Sthn. Nat. Rea—

(

Southern Pacific.

SouthemRsOvrsy

Southland
1

Sperry Butch.-.. 1

Sperry Rand......

Squib- - -
Standard Brands
ShLOIKMliromla
Std. Oil Indiana.

Std. OU Ohio—.
Steuft Obemicwi-
Sterllng Drug —I
Studebaker i

Son Co 1

Syntax 1

Technicolor
lektronix—

—

Tetodyne —
Telex
Teneco —
TesaroTetiriaam
Texaco. —

1

-TexsBgulf.

Texas Inrtm.

Texas Oil ft Gas-
Teni OrtUtlea....

TimesMirror,..—
Tbnfcuu 1

Trane—.-
Transemerle*_..

Tmssca—
Trans Union
Iterurray int’ml
TramWorld Air-
Travellers

fei Continental-

T.R.W ......
{

20th CenturyFM
UAL. -

CARGO—
0G1- .1

COP
UniteTer———<
Umlvcer SV...J
Union UeaLxop-
Union CarbMts.-
Union Coma trees'

Union OUCallL-j
Uoion Pacific.

434
294
62
234
294
294

57
134
154
434
31
307*
374
40*
64
124
73
193,
137g
224
61*

264
215*
12
294
394
33
394
324
374
114
-204
471*
24
184
264
174
314
33
614
244
18
34
227*
264
394
464
704
36la

. 144
441,
44
364
214
104
374
621*
34
304

84
27
174
711*
30s*
210,
37
844
483,
374
151*
23
357*
8610
94
324
197*

S4te
261*
194
20
23
14»*
387*
524

if
534
47

Dec.
2

UnlruvaL-——1 81,
united Brands_ 9
United Cap 101*
US. Bancorp 304
US. Gypsum 244
US. Shoe.— 231,
US. Steel. — 30t*

C. Tetoaokrttt., 364
UVlsdnrtriM— 21
Virginia jSleet.-

.
144

Walgreen 164
WinmbCenuan . S04
TVim*r-Lambert. 274
Wsea-Mxn’menn I7t*

Wells-Pamp 1 284
-Western Bancorp] 333,
Western X.Araerf- 261,
Weston Union... I 177*
Wo*slngb» Slenl 181*

Wntaveo 859,
WaywhscusBr .... 277*
Whirlpool _— 24
White Cm. IwLJ 81

.

WtiliSTii C0........1 204
Witcousui BectJ 307*

«4
30 •

624
231,
294
298*

564
134
16
424
314
33 -

364
44
S

1*
117,
73
194
137*
22
7

264
214
121*
294
394
334
394
33 4
874
114
204
48
24
164
264
174
314
334
507*

243*
174
345*
224
267*
391,
464
704
364

434
364
217,

.11
374
63
34
304

64
271*
18
714
307*
22
364
841*
487*
374
154
234
364
264
94
324
204
348*
25
194
201*
244
154
384
624
13
414
74
54
474

- 84
84,
204
304
244
844
304
357*
214
1«J*
164
304
271*
174
284
333,
-271*
184
184

I
-254
281*
244
21

i
204

f 304

Stock
Dee,
5

Woolworth

—

Wyly
194
14
464
14
15

100

'£t

Dec.
2

Serov. ...............

ptf^ ..

Zenith Radio—

_

Chile 3% 1993.

—

C.SJraea 4*18801
U6.1Ves*4*W7B|
U.S.90D«ybm*.| 6.03*

CANADA
AbMbi Paper

j
104

--mcoBsgle r 54
ff»TI A Ifwlwluff* ! 2&lf

AlgomaSteeL ‘ 144
Asbestos 1 414
Baalcof Montreal) 174
Bank Xara Scottaj 191*
Basic Recouroes^ 84
BrilTriephoocL„.| 564
JEtow Vaney Ind*.' 213*

BPOanada_
]
164

Brascan 1 134
Brinoo 13^5
CalgaryPower-J 37
Canada CementJ 84
Canada>~W Land] 13
Can ImpBniCoro ! 243,
Canada Indust—.i ,B'-

Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific hr.
Can. Super OiL.
CartingO’K

20
1 i

1*
474

• 144
154

100
194*
1634
6.01*

Chieftain

615, i

224 1

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.

index shedding 0.23 more to a
1977 tow of 56.0L
-However, towards the dose

some recently oversold stocks
showed some recovery. Sma
ViScosa picking up 17 to L427 and
Flat 9a to Ll£40.
' JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
registered gains, evtending to 100
cents stiter moderately active
trading on both Overseas and
local) interest following higher
Bullion Indications.

SONG KONG—Narrowly mixed
“but with a firmer bias in subdued
trading.

Hong Kong Bank eased 10 cents

to SHKl&AO, but Jardbxe Matlwson
gained 10 cents to 3HKJ3J20.
Hutchison hardened* 2J cents to
$HK3J25 and Hong Kong Dock 3
cents to $HK9^5, both prior to

being suspended while Hutchison
Whampoa is formed as the hold-

ing company for their merger.
TOKYO—Market sustained a

further decline, led by' export-
orientated issues, with investors
remaining cautious following the
U.S. dollar’s fresh weakness
against other major currencies.
The Market Average fell 17.72
more to 4.B86.6S. Volume 2O0m.
shares (220m.).

• Vehicles, Electricals and Pre-
cision Instruments were sharply
lower, Toyota Motor falling Y21
to Y791. Nissan Motor Y12 to YS81.
Sony Y10 to YJ.790, and Mat-
sushita Communication Y48 to
Y930.
‘AUSTRALIA—Overnight gains

in London gave a boost to leading
shares, while the market gene-
rally remained firm on the
Gorarnment’s election prospects.

BHP advanced 12 cents more to

JA5.62, while Pioneer Concrete
rose 5 cents to SA1.30 and Slyer
4 cents to $AI^2. In Sugars. CSR
were 5 cents higher at 6A2B5,
while Banks had ANZ 3 cents
firmer at SA3^S.
Among Uranium Issues, Queens-

land Mines moved ahead 13 cents
to $A2.0a, Pcko-Wallsend 16 cents

to SA396, and Pancontinental 40
cento to $A£.50.

NOTES: Ovttuu prices shown below
s pmntaraL Beialan dbldcnib

an xfteT wtrhhnkUng ux.
t DUso eanom. anlea* otherwise stxietL

V Pax-580 deaam. unices otherwise sated.
AKrlM rt*nw'" unless othetwiM *«»«*

^ FrsJSO denoBL unless otberwtsa stated.
(Tea 96 denom. unless odienrise suted.
5 Price . ax time of ' suspension.
a Florins, b Schilling, c Cents, d Divi-

dend after peodina rlslus and/or scrip
traee. a Per share. I Francs, o Gross
dtv. %. b Assumed dividend after scrip
and/or .rights issue. fc After local

axes. w% tax free, a Francs; todattas
UuDac <Uv. p Nom. o Share spUt s Dtv.
and yield exclude special payment, (indi-
cated dtv. a Unofficial trading. 0 Minority
holders only v Merger pending. * Asked.
+ B4tL {Traded. tSriler. ? Assumed,
xr Ex rights. xdEz divMend. xcEx
scrip IsMe. xa Ex an. almerim rince

$ volatile
The UA dollar fell sharply

against the stronger European
currencies in early trading yester-

day. but finished well above its

weakest levels, following the state-

ment by the West German Finance
Minister. European central banks
intervened on a fairly large scale

as the West German D-mark
touched a record level of DM2.1540
in terms of the dollar, and the
Swiss franc an all-time high of
Sw.Frs.2.1050. Herr Apel’s com-
ments on the dollar helped the
U.S. currency to improve to

DM2.17S0 against the dollar, com-
pared with DM2.1870 on Monday,
while the Swiss franc finished at
Sw.Prs2.l300 against the dollar,
compared with Stv.Frs^.1225
previously.

The authorities in Belgium. Den-
mark, Holland and Norway inter-
vened to help their respective
currencies, and stem the D-mark's
advance ' within the European
currency snake.

The dollar's trade-weighted
depreciation, as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty of New York,
widened to 3.32 per cent) from
3.03 per cent.

Sterling was helped by the U.S.
unit's weakness, and touched a
best level of S1.8410-X.S425 before
lunch. The dollar’s partial
recovery pushed the pound down
to a low point of SX.SI90-1.S2D0
in the afternoon, and it closed at
S1.S2J5-L8225, a fall of 85 points
on the day. Sterling’s trade-
weighted index, as calculated by
the Bank of England, fell to 63.2

from 63.5, after touching 63.4 at
noon and 65.7 in early trading.
Gold rose to $159J-16W in

moderate trading.

Swixi f/B.M. ptf$

5359.50
. £67.0361

GOLD MARKET
1 fovr* ’ iw.'

1 :

G»ld Bullion.'; !

ia fine nuiwi 1

C1m» S1694 -1601, rf 159 1, -160

OpMtiac 9 1601 , 161 5157^,-1584
UrTnincfis’i;, if 161.25 S 156.6 J

IIC87.612 ,1:96.600)

x'li
1
5 1 !59 ,

8

9
Ue7.Ml«

Gitlil Cntoi...l

(ocieattirtU !

Knicemid._ l
S1653(1674 #1643, 1863,
if£91-82 ,£9a9H

Nnrbort'giiK #4914-514 #484-504
iL'27 2B :

£264-27l*i
OW Stff'Tfrai. i«49 4 -6 I '4 ,5474^94

,l£27-2B <i££6-272i

• I

(M.1 CcAu*,..:
I

lIlllHMI'IIll
!

Knuptnni.. S165-167 -9164-166
.-£904-914) i|£8B4 -901*4

.VwSan’gn* M94-534 *484-Si 4
i£2728 i£2b4-a74.

t»J Sorr'cnn S98L- SOI; -471; 494
|(£26', tCS6 27'

SSOhaelra..., S2464-251 4 «2464-249H

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCY RATES

;
Special

,

1 Dr&wuu* < Umioi
I Acroan^

IKtRiitr s 1
.
IWonihpr'o"

Mnrnic
L.8.,l,i|ur
'. nn^ilitn .......

Annin* M...
MUIhd 1 mik-.
l*ani»b Sniup .

UeuUrlieiu«rk.
Uuloh Guilder
Fmiea irin-..
Itilua lira -

J«f»oea«.v0D .J

Jtonrir krnnei
Vfrtin pcMla.„
»*e>il«h xronp'
fririBt tnuif*,,..;

0.680S22
1.18100
1.31686
18.6808
41.0657
7.24802
2.6094B
8.82803
S.76027
1043.75
888.877
6.35160
97.9705
5.69238
2.53076

0.64B433
1.18332
U0940
18.6291
40.8010
7.19502
2.59020
2.80915
6.72023
1036.49
285.962
6.30619
97.2264
6.64916
2.51037

Dec. 8

Market KeW
Male* Ihti

%.

1

>prmi| (li>«e

V-irk.. v 1.8190 i.ao£» (.acts i.e;»
Mi'nlmtl .. 7>r C.UDbU 2.055a 2.0090 2.0U.-0

Ainu rnlnin 4 1-- 4.93 433 4.29 k 4.BC+
tlniRna-l);.. » 62.J0-B5.M ES.ia t2.4 3

i 'i>)>r ultaqcn i 10.99 11.15 1 1.01- 1 i.kS

Irankiurt . fit” 5Sjn 4.0 ) 2.9c- S 9.'*

14 ;s.6b 74.fi* ii.Iu 75.03
Mn.|n>l 8 I49.B3 151.35 1« /0-U9 SO
Milan II I-J I.5s4 ,1.610 1.594. t.t9:*

iM.i t> S.cS 9.78 s.et» #.«/

I'wt* al- e.Bd* « 6G, 9.80: 8.81.

Mla'kh"llll 8 8. &/N 0.7/ 8. fit.: 3.E9.I

T«kJAI 4U 438-448 44U 442
\ lenna ... . 28.55 20.60 20. 40-28.60

/uneh Ur 5.«fiA.5.90,. i.r.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Dte. 5

J
FranVfnrt • ?>ew York Pirn Brunoli Duvl-m Arast'il'm! Zurich

Frankfurt •> — 2.1775-£0 .05 «-SM 354 3.7T«t7<> *£ji>45 ' 102.30-40
N^wlork*: 45.70 72 — 20,70-72 i(-93j9i3e Lrltofci-ii. 42.17-19 ! 47.0WH
FUri*

;
2Z3Jfc>-£5 4A16r>-(J?85 - 14.1S2.|t6 irSFO-/ f«i S6.63 S.13'StBJ3 BS

Bni—fig., 3*.101i> 7.09-09 — : t2 47-64 1 « 63^3 ! lb. 13 17
Lntxkin 3 96^-973 ' \A215 K25 bS 35-45 - 4.2BWO9 iJfii-tS'
Aiaat'daiu.; lObMMo VMse-itol «8.6&»-71d -ftc7fiC.-83S4J06»31ls — IlIJ»3-iaS
Zurich ! 97.P171 2.1275 95 a3.9fr44.03 6JgjMg0 — . 40 14-to |

-

l!A 8 la Toronto UJS. 8=110.4962 Canadian Cpdu.
CarawHna S in Na«r Yori=9aa8-S0 VA wnu-. V.&. t In Mliau B75B0-8.I0

Sterling in Milan 1S96.8O-1507.SO. •Raiw for Deo. b.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

4 R.uc Riven are fur vniivi-nihli' francs.

CC.70-6J.W.

OTHER MARKETS
‘ Nnii-sHaip

Argentina. IDlB.bS-. 79 trsentlna. 950-1050

A>iaTrailfi..'1.f0lf l.blBO \nrtna
Iti.nl : 2b. GO 78.BB Krimum.. U44*
Kiiilanil....' n.»- Ura.nl 32-56
Groeee 'B4.S05 2.01-2.03

Hmit: K*nK4.487b-*.5. 7S l*rniiiark.. J1.lri-.25

Iran
|

124 114 Kran r 0.7V5.M
Kuatlt

;
0.U.7 O.bl7 tn-miAUV.. 3.95-4.10

l4ixrmh'c.- 62.35 62. 4j btwi e 74-73

Malaysia ..' 4.J25 4.:45 Halt .1570-1610

>. Zoafauni U099 Ut 8 1 J-r»ni 4A0-4S0

wnnli Aral*. biC V2 Nmnil’lvA 486448
Bfucapi're-. 4.500 4..-20 'Viirnay.... 8.7B-8.SO

S Afrfan... 1.57*5-1-6040 I'avtnual... 75-00

IT.Si
j

apaui 150J-184I

Canada. -J Swur’larai 3.854.00

C51
I

l r.S I.91-A2*

U.S. i-euis.' 90.67-90.70 YuK.elavta SB-38 j

Rate given for -\rsrntina free rats.

FORWARD RATES

Dec. 8 3Lenina

(niKilfn
DC*ter \uA Uoibuj

Dulcb
UulUtcv

h*tan

ran
W.Uenwu

mark

1Short term... 51,-6 6-7
!

63**65*
i

6!*-63,
•

15^17* 3l*-35a
7 day* notice wt-eu 6l4-7i« > 6ts-aJ, 1 6le-63, liS-lT*

Mcaffiti 61»-67B 6 7*-7l4
i

63,-7 7-7U 2rtr2rir 4-4Jg
three month*. 7la-7i* 7!r7ia 7-71* 718-73B 4-41*
Six monthi 8-81, 738-73, 71,-71* 738-75* zlS-zsi 4-41*
One war. B/irBA 7sa-8 1 738-758 1

75s-75* Z 58-23,

Euro-French deposit rates: two-dor 1«U3 per cent.: seven-day I4HS per cent.:
one-monUi 131-13# per cent.; tbree-nuunb 141-14# per cent-; rix-manrii 141-143 per
cent.: one-rear 133-14 per cem.

Laag-tenn Eurodollar deposits: two years Tl-71 per cent.: three yean
7Bifi-7U|fi per ceu.; lour years 73-8 per cent.; live years TJBis-H per ernr.

The folioiriiic nominal rates were Quoted for London doUar certificates of
deposit: one-nxmib L7MB0 per cent.; tbree-momb 02S-685 per cent; rix-momh
7.05-703 per cent.: one-year 7J3-7.33 per cent.

•Hates are nominal closing rates.
Shorthenn rates are call for sterling. VS. dollars and Canadian dollars; two days*

notice for guilders and Swiss francs.

~'i Oneinuo’tb' j‘ Three month*

Now Vork O.03-0.07 v. di» '020 .10 «. pm
filonuvai .jO.Ofi-O.15 c. ilUimr-lO >.((111

Anui'iisui a* .-.isn-s* e. dir|l c. 1 m.-par
Urnwele..,.116-30 mi« 50-70 ilm

C<0i/niiKn.:18-20 rue ill* 133-35 ledi*
Frankfurt ,11»-l; m. pm. 3 Tr-2'h 11 in
Lisbon M...-60-180 •*. An. <290-600 v. An
Undrlii.... 105-100 c. Hi* 1350-450 l. dii
Milan 12-18 ire Hi* 134-40 uedu
Oslo. I7i2-19ij tire dii -31-33 ore Hit

Paris U -7 la . dls 1 15-16 . dl«
Suvkh’imBia-lOls ore dls 1/4- 18^ ore Hi*
Vienna. ...j 10-20 4111 din ,30-45 cm dll
F.«r1 -h. (S-4 «•. i-iu

Six-nraorb forward dollar 0.77-6.B7c pm.
U-momta 1.65-1 j5c pm.

GERMANY 6

Dee. 6
Price*

[+ or
|
Dir. -Ind.

' Dm.
| * I *

M-s; -A-K.G JL--\ 87
A77

BMW. ^...1 229
BA6F- 143.3
Beyer. — I 136.6UL3) 16
Beyer. Hypo-^.-.J 209 (-2

|
20

Bayer. VerdrnW 310
rn.T.i v&i omCa*Inv.Sed.wrU 210
C0Tnmer7l«nk.M4 217.2
Conti Gum mi

<»
20
17

—1-5: 20

I—L8 ! 18
68. 1J—IS

j

-
Daimler Ben—.1 350.5i-2.5 10
Deguisa 265.5—4 18
Demag -...I 152 j-l 1*
Deutsche Bank _;295.9sr|—2.6 I 20
Drwdaer Bank
Drekerhnff Zemt
Goleboffnung

Hapap Lloyd
Harpener
Hoeehac.—

—

Hoeroh -
Horten —
Kdi tmd Sals—
Kanisrmdt..—
Kaufbof — -L

KlrotaerPM 100|

KHD
1

pEmPP- —

.

Linde -

Low'nhrauDM H®
Lufthansa

MAto-
Ma&zksdiiqd
Metellgee.
Munchmer Rock.
)'wk>niiuin~...
PremuagDMlOO
Ehein UW Kloct.

Bebering
fiwswsi
Sod Zocker -i

ThVMeo Huir«.._)

\’srta_-
VHBA

,

Veraiu ft Weat. Bkj 307
Volkuwageu...

2.0«
5^
S3
3S
33

4^1

2.6
3.4
4.6
3B

;

4.1
! 1.0
3.4

5.0
4.0
6.1
4.8
3.1
33
2.7
4.1

3.6

3.4
1-4

3.3

3-3

2.2
2D

5.3
4.5
3.8

,

*-7
! 53
4.7
4D
5.1
33
2.4

AMSTERDAM

Ford Motor Can..]

Getutar
Giant YelVkni®.
GnlfO11Canada

—

'

Hawker Sid. Can’
HeUinuer —
Home Oil "A*

j

Hudson BayMug;
Hndaan Bay I

HudsonOU ft Gm)
LA-C
Innbco
Imperial Oil--....;

17law.
Indal~....» ,i 9
Inland Sat. G aa-.l 10J,
Ins'pr^-Ptpeldnei 15i*
KalMrUraouree*. 143*
Lurrm*! FtoCora 171*
Loblaw Com. ‘BrJ 4.18
Mo’dllTa BtootU 17
Massey Ferguaoc 16
Molntyre Forpne 25 '

MooraCojTBi.-.-. 311*
Koramla Mines... 217*
Sorcen Energy...! 165,
Nthn. Telecom— I 281*
Kumar OU ft Gaaj 141*
Oakwood Petr'mj 6.00

Pacific Copper M 2.12
PaoifcPetrotrtini 5508
Pan. Can. Pet'm 347*
Patino : tiff

Peoples Dej*. 4.75
PiaraGaaft Oil- 1.01
Paper Dertfopnn
FowerCtnxKnt'n;
Price
Quebec Stargecni
Ranger OU

—

Bead Shaw

—

JHo Algnm_
Boyai Bk. o£ Caai

ikgal Xroat—

.

Sted of Canada^.
SteepBack lnA.
tti-w r.ii.it.

j

Toram*;
Tran* CsnPipeLn
TranaMount Ol
Triiee_-i.

i

Union Gas 1

Walker Hiram
Weat ikan Tran!
Weaum Oen-

Ahold (FL20I—
Akko M-...
Alsem ButtFI.ICO

aSUTiFI.IH'
I

AmroBankiFt-2Dl

Blienkorf 1FL29I--L

BokaW«*'oiiT 1. 13-

Bubrm -Trtteiv«io|

Bl*e\-ler (FLtoh—

!

BtaniN.V.Bta'w-
BuroCornTrt F1.I0

GittBroaadet' F-10

Heioaken (Fl.Sai-

HowwaaiTiSn
HinUecD’glaM l***

13. C. Hnllanil

KUMFllOtb.™
lot. Under (110)

Kaarten (FlIOi ....

K'atBed.In*' ra'ce

NedCredBk <Fl2&

XedJdldBkfFir

:B<F130) I

Van Ouimereo—
-|

Pakhood (Fl^i-
Philip* (F! .101----,

JUjndchVerFUKH
Rcdwco (FLSOt.—
Rrtnoo (FI^Oi.—

Korento (FlJOi...

Boj-alDirtch(Fl.20

SlarenBunr'r^n1

StevinGrp‘Tl*>®°
Tokyo Pan HIdrS.

UnJJarar (P) JBJi ...

VikiflgHee.lXrt.SI

WeiriandJti.BaiJk|

COPENHAGEN +'

Dec. 6

’( Price l+oriDW ‘trw.
iKnmwl - I * *

AedeUbankaP
Bane'ia-W^/s —

1

Dantke J

Bast Asiatic Co.-:
Finanatenktc I

ForJbyggealPr -i

ForiPs^iiiabrik—

j

Handeubank Cor'

&^ortl»ni Bold.)

Sort Kobel—

—

OHttelUk i

Prtvatbank——
[

Provinabauk.-.—

1

Soph. Bereudaon-.
8uperfo». 1

UK.
567 U-6i*
1255,
2401,
X13UI
SSI
82

128S,;
252
285 1—2
1081*1—

U

137
354
207 1—2

+ 1

+1*
_u

7.4
4.0
8.6
4^
11.4
3.3
8.9
13
43
4.7

&3
83
3-4
B3

VIENNA,

Dec. 6
™ triri

a Asked. • Asented. n 8M,
1 Traded. «Nw stack.

Crediinnwalt .—
Perimnoaer -|

tseieaa.
demperlt
Steyr Daimler...
Yelt Magnasit--.

550
j

1 10 I 28
270 I :J a 33
58ttreU2 1 48 8.3
105 'U2

i
— I —

179 _1 •: *7
{
3.8

218 1*7 I 14 6.4

TOKYO 1

Dee. 6
t “Prlcea

| + or
;
Dir.

:
yid.

1 Vea ,-!*.*
Aaahi Q)aa* 340
Quinn J 455
Caiio .-. J 472
ChUiun i 330
Dai Mppon Print 527
Fuji Photo 521
Hitachi ..y 175
Honda Motor*.-..' 496
HouroFooct

)
985

C/lloh — : 246
rto-Yokadu (1.410
Jaeca 468
JJ.L-.™ .2,410
Kanrai EIert.Pw l.06D
Komatsu I 246

Kwhola ' 271
Kyoto Ceramic.... 2,330
Uatauaiiita lad.... 678
Mitsubishi Bank_ 279
Mltsohubl Henry 126
Mitsubishi Corp.. 418
ItotmiftCo 307
Uitsokeabi

I
530

Mppon Denso..... 1 985
.Niptra Bhlnrauu-i 475
XiMau Motor*

1
681

Pioneer- 1,880
Sanyo Electric--.! 205
Sekisu! PralaU.-.! 931
Ehiseido- —.1.040
Sony - 1,790
Taisbi) Manne— j

280
7Ut«*ia Chemical/ 262
TDK 1,360

Tejm 109
Tokio Marine.- ..J 542
Tolao Klee* Pow'r 1,100
Tokyo Sanyo....... 1 324
Tosyn Sbibaara-. 111
Trany. 1 112
Toyota Motor. I 791

1+1

£i‘-
-20
l+
i

Pi

fc
+1
10

i^_
P'lOM
1

'

14 « 2.1
11 : 1.3
25. ; 2.6
20 i 3.0
18 l 1.7

15 !
1.4

12 }3A
18 1^
35 1.9
12 1 2.4
30

|
1.1

13 j
1.4

tr
;+i
•-»
j+5
—3

t?
5

i~12

tr
+ 10
—40

r-50
>+4
-3
+ 10

i"""

+ 13
21

.1 IS : 2.8
I 55 1

0.8
' 20

;
1.7

.j 10
;

1.8
I 12 4.8
15

' 1.6
! 14 : 2.3
20 I 1.9

I IS
,

02
12 1 13

! 16
1
1.2

.« u
12 ! S3

' 30 i 1.6

;

20 1.0
40

' 1.1
11 i 2.0

3.0

AUSTRALIA

Dec. 6
-f- or

Anri. 3 ;
—

ACM Hi (25 cent ),...

Aerow Australia
Allied Mutg-TnlA. Indus 31
Ampol Exploma™
Ampol Petroleum—.
Araoc. Minerals. —
Assoc. Pulp Paper 31
Assoc. Con. Industries
Anst- Fouudatkm Invert—
A..VI
Awlimen-
Aurt. Oil ft Gas
Blue Metal lad. ....

BouipilnTiUe Copper...—.
Broken Hill Proprietary....
BH South

10.71
10.78
12.15
11.02
t0.74
10^6
10^1
tl.76
10-85
tt.45
10.65
t0.23
10.94
10.93
15.62
ta92
1.80Carltoo United Breweiy.-.

I fl.80
C.J. Coles- U.83
i'SH ftli *0 ncCSH (SI)
Cans. KoHHelps Ans
Container tSlt -

Conzlnc Riatinio
Costain Australia ...

Dunloti Kubber (13)
EaCUK......
Elder Smith
1LZ- Industries—
Gen. Property Trust —
Haulersley.
Hunker.-..

, I i n , l-t’.l. Australia. -

;*:SS|l^T55=5r=
iS !HKC&==
,

io:H
! 10 , 4.5
I
20 : vs

12.95
t2.2Q
12.00

t2.30
11.35
11.17
10.92
41.95
:3.13
11.39
12.50
t0.63
11.87
10.29
-1.27

iO.90
tO. 18
11.73
11.92
12.05

f+fl.01

>
rtsasi

j-D.01
+0.05

1+01
l+fl-OB

+0.01
+02

+05
+5.02

+olfi

*Sm
+0J2
+02
+0-05

+ 0-05

1+Q4K

’+0.®

Vioi
f+0.02

Ha-Bi
4fl.02

U:b 4

1+0.02

-0.05
+0.M

Source BD*o Securttiea Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Dee. 6
(dt+r;

Price
:+ or I Fra Vlrt.

- !.V(Fra. .V«
, *

Artel .— —
Bq.Brx.tamt>.-
Bekart “B".~...
CJ.lt. Cement.
C-nrkerQ)
RB.E.A
BUvtrobeL
Pat*rinue Nat...
GJ.lnmvBra...
Hoboken....—...
1 nterconun
Kredieibank.

—

£e Kpvale Belg...5.180
Pan Holding 2.550
Peirofina 3.700
Photo Gessrt.—.,11,196
See Oen Banque . 2,610
See Gen Belgique,1.825
Sofina. 2.935
Solray 2.590
Traction Beet 2.450
U.CJL - 11.290
Un. total. 11 738
Vlrttie Mtntagpe1.570_

SWITZERLAND *

Nk-li-das IniernsTtirta)
N3+b Broken H'dinga (50c
Oakbridge..

OU Search —
Pioneer Concrete

*0.90
tl.08
Il.fiO
,0.08
tl.30

1+8.81

1+8.01

+0.06
Ifrciin A riiinun —
H. C. Sleigh
Sraitbleud Mining -

15.H5
t0.72
rO.S5
(1.77
*0.85
11.25
1X.58

•+0.06

1+0.02

:+«!(»
1+0.01

-0.0

1

i+B.02

Walton*...
IVeetera Mining fSOeenta).
ffoolvnrth*

PARIS

+ ur Dn . YU
Dec. 6 | Fra — : Fr» %

OSLO

Hec.fi
: Price +w Dir..TlS.
! Kroner, — - * *

Bergen Bank-.-.
Bcvrcgaart-.—
Cmlitbank.
Kuanioe
Kndlttumi
Norsk Hyrirub,

.B3j

Stnrabrand-. —...

105 « .1 10 > 9.7
71 (-0.2* 4 1 5.6
115 :+i . 11 1

8.7
330 '+10

i
20 ! S3

no 1+1.5 1 11 >10.1
218 ;+2.»! 12

[
4.4

92.5 '•••aaa#ej 9 ; 9.1

BRAZIL

Dee. 6
'“Price”',+V, Div. T\d'.

Cnir
;
— !Cru* ; %

Aveaita—— ...

Banco Brazil BPJ
Belgo MiuelraOP)
DopuOP
Loja* A met. OP-i
Mannnman OP-|
PoCTObaa PP.—.
Samitri OP—.—.'
Souza Crue OP...
VeJe UoDnce PP

1.16
5.60
1.70
1.15
3^5
2.16
2.26
1.20
3.2S
1.57

;-OJ)26.12 ilO.34
-0.070.18 fi.00

I
0.12 7.06

I+0D1Q.14 ilS.17

;-a05-0.20 ,8.15
i+a040.18 'B.37
1+0.01,0.10 !<.42
1+0.03 0.06 B.00
1-0.030.23 7.08
'-0.020.13 8.28

VnL CrST.fim. Shares
Source: Rio dc Janeiro SF..

JOHANNESBURG

’-20

6.2 , Kenie -....

6.2
j
AiriqueOceidVle;

3-9
(
AlrUqoide

303 , 3.9 5^
I7t tl “"fP*"
«n '•

i
Baf.N.Gervata..... 412

1RO : ? s Uanefour -..1.367

So K VA*- i
239.

Dec. 6
j

Price
|
+ nr; Dit.TM.

Fra
j
-

I % ! %

C.I.T. AcatcL..—.
t it* Bancaire.
Club Mdirer.
Cretin Com Fr’ce.

Crenrot Loire.
Uumcz
Fr. Pel role*
Oen. Dcchlcflta le]

I metal -.1
Jaequea BfireL...,)

L’Ureal

673 +5 4<c’ 0.7
i, 339.5—9.5 21.15 5.2
251AU8.S I 16.B' 6.4

.: 542.1.—5.5, 24 7.3
-36 11.16 1.0
-10 31.35. 8.2
-8 -. 37.5' B.7

(
— 16 1 60 . 4.4— ,0i—4.1 ! 37.610.6

925 I—4 i

B8J 6.3
274 —7 l 12 * 4.3

94.5
61

470
,

100.li
180

360.21-2.8
j

6.39; lie

12 18-6

1-34
!
16.06, 5.4

-2j4
J
5.53 3.5

1-03 8.251 4.6

61.6;—2.4
|
9-26 8.4

llOJll—3.B: — —
1B1
614

-2 ;»771L1
,-21

Aluminium—,tl,S95 |—IS
HallrHldBr. 1 1.760 -
BfiC'A* {1.633 1-20
Ciba Gelgr 1^60 I—20
Do. Dn. Part..- 095 j-

Do. Do. Keg.— 626 j—

5

Credit Sniese 2.245 15
Blectrowatt. .—..1.670 —

5

FIsrberlGrorgei... 770 —10
G’nd Mag Jel POT1.360 j—55

Hnffmanla Koebe|92.000
Dot (smail)

—

TnwrfoodB....

—

ftesttairktiCO)—
Dn. Keg

OerlIkQn-Bubr_Br
Saaito*. (Be.Sto)-

1

.

Do. Br Part Ceri*] 547
tfohindJerP3
Soe. liit. Pirelli-

Suiter PJi
SwiraairiPJW...
Swiss Bank Corp.

[tfgisnd
!
1,436 -39

Matson Pflcsix —| 831 —7
|
Mk-helln |_35

1 ton« Henneny...) 376 —6
Mouilnes

I
171.3-3.6

PariliasM.--
j

I Peehincy
(

Perand-Klcbart.-

5 i 4 * Pcuffeot-Cliroeo..'
5 !

3J Poelaln '

S.175 !—26
3.275 L

3.680 P-5
\2305 Us
12,495 US
&.OSO U90
1

547 —3
320 1

4-3

954 yl
380 US
823 1-8
427 I

->-4

Sirin BrtnsurBr.; 4.1—
Uu BawknMwlb..’5JBB
Zurich Ins. Br.— 11.3B0U29

IB

26 13
25 S3
9

|
L3

15BB.-U.4
75.9>-0.1
200.1—2.9
2B0.0-1B
117.6+0.6
390
525
58l_.

119.41-1.1

I.BtU.B
0 1—9
5 -12
s.sl-ai

kxiLk> Twhniqne-I
Kedoate
bhone Pnalenc
St. Gob*ln„„„ : ——

,

Skis KosslgnoL ...1,740 —30
Sues ! 212 U5
Teleme™niqua.._| 638

j

—25
Thomson Brandt. 133.01—3.5
Uaimif I 18.61—0.5

16.98 2.6
31.36,' 2.2
6ft9 4.8

32.S6 2.7
12.E 3.3
3 1-8

110.9612.5

7,5, 0-9
12 l 6.0

15
|

5.3

ZbJ,' 6.4
£4

!
4.6

9 15.4
,13.65 11-4
50 ' 2.1

.

26.5112.0

21-76, 3.4

LB.16UJ)

(STOCKHOLM

Dec. 6

MILAN
•

Dee. 8
|
Pries

)

Lire
+ or DSV..TM.

%

|
ISO + 1 1 _
374 ^6 !

Ptai uwo +9^ 15D! 7.7
1.445 + 10 15010.1

FinsHer 1 78 — 1 —« |
—

0.800 -40 200' 2.0
I 102.5 -fi.S —w m—
>30.800 -100 L20O 4.0

Uoni«41tai..... : 183.75 + 1.5
Oiiretti Prir „... : 750.5 -10.5 ^

.

Pirelli ft C. 1.948 -3 no! 5.6
'1.015 —3 SO 7.8
487 + 17

AGAAB (KmOL.|
Alla lAvalBL .

A sea fKr^Oj
AtlasCopco (KrJSJ
BiUetad—

.

Bofors'
Cankb.
C'+llulosa
Klwtreluz
2riteMo‘B’(KrJ0

B*eeh«“B“
Fagerata...-
Granges (free,-...

Hsndelbbankcn ...

Maralvu
M.-> Ocll Dunutn..
Sandvik ..

H.K.F. ‘FKr*_...
Stand Gnskilda...,
Thudstik ‘BTCreO-j
TddRhoIm

j

Volvo (Kr. cO)— ..I

Price i + oc Uic.iTM.
Krone

j

—
|

Kr. 1 %

160 J+S
139 +4
69J+1
99 j+l
74,5;+S3
94

348
213
114
120

199
63
37

250
100
55
195
54
122
79
35
50.3

42
+3
+ 8
+ 2
+ 1

5.5 i
3.4

5! 3.6
5 I

5.5

6
)

6-1

b6.8. a -2

4] 4.3
12 3.5
10 1 4.7

5.6 4.7
5 5-1

'... 0
;

4-0
+.7 8 14.5

\~03\ - |

-
1+3 Iasi's.?
'.

1 8
;
8.0

1+1.5* 6.6 11.4

|-1 • 5-03! 2.6
i+l

I 4.6
|

8.3
U 2 | 8 6.7

j+5 S • 6^
Uo.5

!

6 11.3I

MIKES
Dec. « Rjna
.VdrJo American Conm. ... a ii
Charier ConsolkUlvd . ... s-®
East Driefoiuidn 11.93
El&bnrx 1.93

Harmony 7.95
Kinross - 3.20
Ktoof s.:w
Rustenbur* Platinum ....- 1.31
Si. llvlvna lb.3U
South Vaai 7.4i)

Gold Fields SA 17.13
Union Corporation - q,a3
Dc Beers Dulurrcd 3.47
Blrvoorujiaidit ti.in

East Rand Pty. 7.SP
Free State Gcduld 22jj
Prertdrat Brand 13.7T»

Pn-ndfOi Stem 11.34
suifonicin 4 ..K1

Wi»om ... 3.Ai
Wcdcra Holdings is.So
Western Deep L.-J0

industrials
AECI 2.50
Angfo-Amcr Indnsinal . >.70
Barlow Rand i.ai
CNA Inri-smu'nis :t.*i
Currie Finance u..v:

Dc Beers Industrial
Edgars Consolidated Inv. ..

Edgars Stores
Ever R» ady S.\

Federate VolkstelvKRinss .

Guardian Assurance iS.\<

Hoieiis
LTA ....

McCarthy Rodway
N.-dBank
OK Bazaar«
Premier MiUinc
Pretoria Ci-mcnt
Proica Hotdlnc*.
Rand Mines Properues ...

Rembrandt Croup
Rcteo
Ras* Holdtnss
SAPPI
C. C. SaikiJ Sugar .. ..

Sorcc

SA Breweries
Tiger Oats and Nat MiUe.
Uotsrc ...

40.01
J-OJO

^O.Ol

Secnrities Rand Discount 36%

Mil
l.MI

2Uh»

1.

n»
’1 17

l 7f

;.t:.

l.iii

0 j.

2.

M
1j rtt

•fcPO

tlj X?
1 "raj

1,0.5

3.

-.0

0 T.f,

i.»n

bio

1.17
rt.no

1.17

+ or—
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Asland
Banco Bilbao
Banco AltaqUco (1,000)
Banuo Central
Banco Exterior
Banco General
Banco Cranada 1 1.000 1

Banco Hiapano
Banco Ind. Cat. (i.ote>
B. .Ind. Moddcrraneo...
Banco Popular
Banco Santander i250t

Banco Urquiio (l.OOOi

Banco Vizcaya .

Banco Zarasozann
Banku&ion -
Banos Andalaria
Babcock Wilcox
C1C
Drafades
Inranhanif

E. r, Arasoncnas . .,

Espanola 2iac
exdL RlO TililO

Fecsa G.0001
Fenota 11.WW*
Gal. Preclados
Grupo Velarquez i400>

Hldrnti
tberduero
niarra
Paprlrras Reunula^
Porroliber
Petroled*
Sarrio Pflpalera ...... ..

Snlan*
Sns»fisa
T-leloitiea
Tn-rw Inclinieh .

'nion Elec.

Percent.

107
253
23 — 4
3tt - 3
2W
2» - 6
178
205
17fi - 2
179
207 - 2
315 - 1
221 - 3
2a - 2
267 - B
142 _
an __
23 - 1
130
222 - 2
136
AM) 4 02

10« ' -
101 —
702 - 02
15 —
110 - 3
165 -
M - 0.75
222 4 US
9L5B - 1
MJO - 330

106 —
190 —
to
37

140
A
1M
«35
60

4* 1
- 0 <n
+ 5
- 0.75
- 1
+ 02
- 12

i
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ana

AssociatedJapanese

Bank(International)

Limited
Providing a full range of

Short, Medium and Longlerm Credits
Eurocurrency Deposit and Foreign Exchange Dealing
Underwriting and Distribution of Securities

A J B is^an international consortium bank of leading

Japanese banks and investment banking house.

Shareholders

The Sanwa Bank Limited

The Mitsui Bank Limited
The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Limited
The Nomura Securities Co, Ltd.

29-30 Cornhill, London EC3V 3QA
Telephone: 01-623 5661 Telex: 883661

Worldwidebankingservice
fromthe Japanefherlands.

eurocurrencyfinance
tradefinance
term loans .

+
underwriting

TOKAIBANK
A wholly owned subsidiary

of the Total Bank Ltd., Japan
Office: Keizersgracht 431

Amsterdam/Hoi land
phone: 020/23 96 25 - telex 12606

w NEDERLAND N.V.

The Tokal Bank Ltd. head-office:
Nagoya. Japan.
Overseas offices: London, Frankfurt, Paris.
New York, Los Angeles, Sao Paolo. Mexico Crty
Sydney. Hongkong. Jakarta. Singapore. Teheran

This announcement appear* as > mailer t£ record only.

November 1977w
Massey-Ferguson CreditCorporation

US$30,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Managed by

Orion Bank Limited

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

Provided by

The Royal Bank of Canada

Bank ofNova Scotia International The Mitsu
(Curasao) N.V. Orion Ban

Bank ofScotland RBCfina
Barclays Bank International Limited TheR0vaj

Commerce International Trust Limited Swiss Ban!
GirozentraleundBank der Oesterreichische Limited

Sparkassen Akticngesellschaft Toronto D
International Westminster Bank Limited Investm

Kredietbank N.V. WestLB In

Agent

Onon Bank Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank Lirriitcd

Orion Bank limited

RBC Finance B.V.

The RoyalBank ofScotland Limited
SwissBank Corporation (International)

Limited

Toronto Dominion Bank
Investments (U.K.) Limited

WcstLB International, S-A.

Assessing the Eurosterling venture in

Br MttY CAMPBELL

A THOROUGH assessment of
the prospects for the further use
of sterling in . the Eurobond
market will apt be possible until
the secondary market has settled
down. The speed with which
issues have bees made—six
worth £120m. In four weeks-—
has swamped the dealers and
underwriters and depressed
prices further than they would
have gone If the market had
been started up more sedately.
However, the experience of the
first month has made some
points clear.

The main point, revealed at
this stage is. that it is extremely
unlikely that there will be any
more issues until the New Year
at least. A few days ago. some
commentators were even suggest-
ing that the three issues which
were priced on .Monday would
he the last. This degree of

pessimism now seems to have
faded, but there is' no doubt
that the Eurobond- -market bas
had its bellyful of sterling

bonds for the moment

Opinions vary on the volume
of genuine demand there is from
retail investors.. The sharpness

of the. fall in secondary market
prices fwhich is shown up in the

table by the difference between
the yield at which the bonds
were offered at the time of issue

and the yield on the current bfd

price), suggests strongly that

significant proportions of these

issues are still sitting in the

hands * of the selling group
members. On the other hand,

bouses which have been involved

In selling these, bonds all agree

that there is some genuine retail

demand for them.

A point made by one of the

five houses which have so far

handled issues is that their

launching has attracted demand
from investors who would never

have considered buying gilts.

The argument here is that the

selling group for Euroboods is in

effect an “organised promotion”
for the bbnds being offered—
tbe members of the selling group
have the inducement of a per

cent commission on Eurobonds
which is not -available on gilt-

edged.

The result of this, apparently,

is that investors who have
hitherto not considered investing

in sterling are now being caused

to do so.

On this argument, the' potential

demand for these issues
M
is a

function of how persuasive its

promoters are."

On the other hand the experi-

ence of the first month of

activity
.
suggests that there has

got to be some rethinking on
the appropriate yield level for
sterling Eurobond issues. When

the first issue—£15nu, later' in-

creased to £20nu for the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community
—was announced on November.
S—the comparisons were imme-
diately made with the yield on.
gilt-edged.

The level of demand for tin
ECSC issue was such that the

almost exactly two points- below
high coupon 15 year gilts on
average, and half a point below
Wap Loan.
- Precisely where the yield

level should be pitched, how-
ever, is a matter on which issu-

ing houses are divided. Accord-
uig to some, the argument being

ECSC
Total

FH
~Fhons
E1B
Courtaulds

Amount
Cm.
20
25
20

TO

25
20

Final

maturity

ira
. 19M
198?

Yield

at time
of issue

9A25
9.125

9750

Yield
yesterday*

1040
MS

10.46 ;

> Approximate rwkmpdi |MI on itir iw^mtiry market bid price; trading

h« not yet started fas die last three Issues.

final terms involved a yield
somewhat below - that ruling oh'

a comparable gift-edged stock
(the yield to final maturity- that
is—in terras of yield to aver-
age life, the ECSC issue stood'
comparison with gilts much-
better). Subsequent issues how-
ever have ‘not compared so well.

To take tbe most extreme,
example among the last three^
the European Investment Bank's'
£20m. 15 year issue has been-
priced to yield 9.78 per .-coot'

to its final maturity. This was

hot forward widely three weeks
ago to explain the heavy demand
for the ECSC issue—that Euro-
bond investors place a big
premium on receiving interest

free of tax without the compli-
cations of registering - non-
resident status which are in-

volved in receiving interest an
British Government stocks gross

of tax—is still thought valid:

that is, sterling Eurobonds
should be priced to yield slightly

below a comparable gilt..

On. the other hand, others

Preussag now sees loss for 1977
BY ADRIAN DICKS

PREUSSAG. THE West German

base metals, engineering and

energy group, warned to-day that

it now expects to show a loss for

1977, largely because of the con-

tinued fall in the zinc price dur-

ing the third quarter. In a state-

ment to shareholders on the. first

nine months, the company made
clear that what it described as
“ extraordinary factors since the

middle of the year" had made it.

revise the hope expressed at the
annual meeting last summer of

maintaining its ’dividend this

year. 4

A revival of zinc prices daring

the current quarter might have
turned this unfavourable situa-

tion round. Preussag “States, - but

it notes that with the farther.

German
DM450m.
bond issue

drop in the producer price from
$700 to $600 a tonne, this appears
scarcely likely. Sales agreements
for 43,500 tonnes of the metal
up to 10,000 tons from the second
quarter, were concluded without

the higher volume contributing
anything to profitability.

Weaker -prices for lead, cop-

per, silver, cadmium and minor
metals contributed to a 12.6 per
cent drop in turnover in the

metals division, to DM189zn. The
division contributes some 43 per
cent of the group’s total sales.

.

A more satisfactory picture

emerges of Preussag's leasing

business in oil. chemical and In-

dustrial gas-carrying railway
tank wagons, though its parallel

special purpose river boat fleet

was less profitable due to the

= BONN, Dec. -6.

slackening of the chemicals hurt- press reports have referred to

ness. 1 ?
-. disagreements among tbe Patino

Orders to the group’s building family as the obstacle to Preus-

mate rials sector were np 7.4 per sag’s ambition to secure through
cent, while both stationary and the deal more direct access to

mobile fire-protection materials the London Metal Exchange and
and equipment continued to sbonv to a range of important base
satisfactory growth. Foreign metals, including tin, which it

orders for well-sinking and water does not produce Itself,

supply work were op 20 per cent.. Meanwhile, Preussag announced
with large deals now concluded.. to-day that its research, ship
in Saudi Arabia, Nigeria, tost “Sonne" has sailed for the Red
and Kuwait i- Sea, to resume Its programme
Preussag appears to have-made of research into exploitation in

no further progress in its effoca
i
>conjunction with Saudi Arabia of

to secure a majority in FatjJ&^Qre-frearIng marine sediments. It

the Dutch-based interBftWBPfalso stated that, research work
mining, house. A spokesman said into the mining of deep-sea man-
that ft still hoped to build op tt- ganese nodules, in/ which the
a majority the 30 per cent, hdtdr group is associated with other
ing In Patino announced with.^international mining, companies,
flourish last spring. . German is proceeding satisfactorily.

French interest rates climb
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, Dec. 6.

argue that the level of'd^L.
for the first two issues-^H
larly the ECSC issue-^g-'
to the attractions of novelty
that if this sector of the mJ&|
is to be developed seriously*53
rowers must be prepared tn'J|
a yield which at least comiSra
with gilts.

The matter on which there id
been most argument in' the nil
ket this week has been the ©551
tages of a queue for
issues. The suggestion has CH
made that the Bank of Emrtlf
should have arranged a
system for sterling EurtAnS?
such as effectively exists
the other non-dollar secWa,
the Eurobond market.

*

-Opposition from the w*;'
houses themselves, if nothinS
else, would be likely to stop
a development. It seems iffiSr

that the managers of tbe ttw
issues which were announce^

1

Jt
but simultaneously just
week ago had been made 3BM?-
by the Bank that there
other issues immediately. pJyd
ing. The deoison waa left tott?
issuing houses—and iB'cenerSI
they seem to feel that they *2
not want a queueing system to
be set up. «
As one of the three sa'd

candidly yesterday, “It’a
bankers’ fault if the marketrjna
wrong, not the Bank of England1,

fault.”
“

[Heineken i

opts for

scrip issue
By Wdntl van Os

^
AMSTERDAM, Dec, I

HEINEKEN, the Dutch-b**

international beer and dfid

group, announced here lo£
an unchanged cash dirifo

and a 25 per cent, scrip fe
of shares ont of the reserves

A. statement ahead of g
annual report for the found

year 1976-77, ended Septa

her 36, added that the'

a

profits have risen to Flslfmi

in the year. This is 18$ *
cent up .

on tbe Fls9Ua

profits made the year bdn
Total sales amounted

(

Fls2.47b»u, which Is up 15j)i

emit The company's profit*

share has risen to FlsJLiSi

1,976-77 from FIsA97 la (fa

previous year.
- A comparison with the U
year figures shows that W
ness has. developed well hi Ik

second half. In the first i

i j • - OVERNIGHT RATES -on the rising cost of money sooner or expansion imposed by the central months, the turnover 1

hnnfl IGJBllP French money market have later by increasing their bas^: bank as part of the monetary con- risen by 6 per cent, while la/\/uu lotjuv climbed to 9J per cent, follow- rate for lending. This was troi of the economy. • profit per share had risen

FRANKFURT, Dec. 6. ins the continuation of pressure dropped from 9.6 per-cent to SL3 .-Traditional . first-class ....bank the same percentage. It k

-nrc wTiPT?AT rmwmniMt has on the franc in the wake of specu- per cent in September, when the clients, have benefited from the reported that Its position i

ftIKdSoSS latloo favouring the D-mark and main concern of the monetary downward movement in rates improved in a number

thrormh of twt£ the Swiss franc. . authorities. was to prevent rates until the end of the autumn, “important" markets. -

.

tiannp'iw Bank ' of ' France intervention sHpPin* below the 8 per cent much more tiian olher categories Heineken added in Its *

i

year non-interest bearing Trea Bank ot r ranee xnterven o
raariL There is some speculation of borrower. With the -banks that the RnsnT«

tfaramTliT. -3r« the Swiss franc. . authorities, was to prevent rates until tbe end of the autumn, “important" markets. ....

Tret Bank ' of ' France intervention sHpPin* below the 8 per cent much more than otter categoric Heineken added in Its tan
year non-interest bearing irea Bank oi c ranee inierven

mark. There is some soeculation of borrower. 'Witt the -banks etatomtit that th<» Bnanl-vi
sm

7*m
0n<k tG-Schaette) sold at rates agamst first-class paper

that the base rate could go np to ability 'to lend being effectively propose to the AGM i

a 4.30 per cent discount, to have moved up to-9 per cent and n
y ^g. jg,* curtailed by the ceilings imposed Tminiw in nn ...Ug,

jrield iSO per cent, according to the monetary auttorities we
However, the base rate is a upon them, clients have not been ' ^ tUvldend of FIs3JHJ )(market sources, reports Reuter, keeping the market MifrIW

f*!r?y. rate of Interest in able to threaten with any con- £“ So the script
The transaction was made yes- “jjjui

Jjtj. Practical terms, .and tte factor viction- to take their business ^ dividends, 'it I

terday, and serves to tide the slight upward pressure on- rates.
a mac|, more concrete In- elsewhere if the rates charged to

IJO i
11te(| ou* ghould offset ti

Finance Ministry over a seasonal - ip^
e commercial banks are fluence on rates is tte physical them have seemed on the high

income-tax to be vQ
botleneck in its cash ptration, as thought likely to react to tte limitation on tte volume of credit side. '

- held on the bonus dbtrilmftiM AMERICAN NEWS / ,
' LVHTlSrecently, the sources said. *.

.
'. #

* the iaacs

on the^1nance
S

Ministry's tender New oil and gas accounting proposal —
sale of DMlBbn. of two-year ° * * OoriC'
ti’-Schaetze in early November. BY STEWART FLetiNG NEW YORK, Dec. 6. Jf dllO IU
The sources said that one

.
. . . -. • . ... .. . _ . • _ "

. !

reason for the fresh offer of two- COMPANIES IN THE U.S. will SEC will have tte freedom either should bfi paid. Board members. ^
year bonds was that many inves- have to standardise their to -accept, _reject or modify the who -have- full-time duties, are

|
tors have now completed posi- methods of accounting for the FASBj finding. Historically, how- paid $140,000 a year. _ _ -

|

tions for 1977, and the market is costs of searching for and ever, it bas uroally followed the ft jj - understood that Mr. 'iniklYl' '

therefore reluctant to take up developing new oil and gas FASB approach. Kolton would receive- from f llSJuUlU* <

Federal notqp the Finance Mttis- fields if a ruling by tte Finan- The FASB. approach deals only $35,000 to $56,000 a year as chaii^ __
try is offering in very tight crnl Accounting Standards^^ exploration and develop- man of the council. The actual
conditions in longer-term sections Board comes into effect. . cxeht costs accounting, and does amount would depend on how cen

f’ nar-fl
of tte capital market The Board, which has the not touch on standardising mar- much time—from 25 per cent to £2“,^ finandal
The Finance Ministry’ tiadi- primary responsibility for dove- keting. distribution and refining 40 per cent—he would have to £P^~ay°r" kfliLm d

finnallv has i tioht nuk flnw i/mln. h., »>i<nnnfin0 mpthmltL whpra thorp Hmrnh tri th» nnsf a snitrcP IjnTiSuan UB la. ”
. 1

posman ai. toe start ot uecemoer, proposed that the Oil companies IS aireaay greaujr ranpaumuiy exphudea. r or insrance, ir it
o1rTtn „ 1Las

because increased end-yeair ex- use “ successful • efforts between, companies. The U.S. was determined that 25 per cent. *“e
:

ai^rtsed Ja J

penditure is not matched by accounting. Under this method. Department of Energy - is, bow- of his working time was required,'
i

income until large quarterly tax costs of finding and developing CTer, engaged in a project to col- he would be paid 25 per cent of foyrT^
msraunenis

]

payments begin to floir around successful wells are shown on iect informaiem about these the $140,000 paid members of L?’ TWai-T,* uis Paris *1

mid-December. tte assets side of a balance aspects of tte energy industry’s the accounting board. _ “SIl jnaD «b

• The report of the DM450m. sheet and written-off over the business on a /standard basis— “fed to anotter wanw

borrowing comes at a time when life of the well, but unsuccess- although this information will DUJK - A n ^
p^D^f on

there has been speculation on ful drilling costs have to be not be public. Poufp A» Hunt .

national capital market

the Federal Government's fund- charged' against the profit and ' - ... ,
. '

r~.

ing plans for tte end-year, loss account immediately. v Kolton Set for Opens Speciality plant Fihmnooanl/'fi
'gSSJSr^ eXTZ?*l£Z There^as been 6erce L - PfflUDP A. Hunt Chemipal Cor-

* 11110eCCaiUCa
SSSTS 10 proposal by medium FASB post - poration, of the which rnlnc rlcoRWASSra 25 MR. PAUL KOLTON. ttmrman JSSLEEF SPA ^have been raised would tend to 0f unsuccessful wells over the American Stock Exchange, fori

ing plans for tte end-year, loss account immediately. v KoltOM Set for Opens Speciality plant Fihmnooonl/'fi
g2S ** eXV?»gJZl .

^ bas been fierce opposf- .. PBOUEP A. 'Hunt Chemical Cor-
-C UUneCCafllCa

n
Uo? 10 Pr?PQsaI bY medium FASB post - poration, of the which rnlnc r!co

^\eDJSSg^SS^o £?e“ro
er^Sr?ht 25 MR. PAUL KOLTON, ttmrman JS£LE£ SPA *

have been raised would tend to of unsuccessful
8

wells over of the American Stock Exchange,
for

reduce the Governmenfs under- several years. They have argued who retires from that post on *£!£ rS&iJllSSSS
C

?Sd
PM

madufl
lying borrowing needs, it was that charging these costs to January 3. is expected to be biwiS-nS;.

*****
SSJ!01*?? “US;

ttought by some dealers yester- revenue immwiiately wiU create named chairmanof the Advisory writes Kevin Done.
ffgSS Jf? t'S R^Saday that tte Government might volatile earnings patterns and Council of tte Financial Account- The .organic chemicals plant “Ututo per La^erensuw-

gear its funding programme to make.it more difficult to raise “8 Standards Board, reports will make chemical mtermedl- inausmaie wut rev™

a relatively high ieveL in order new finance. AP-DJ from New York. ates chiefly for the photographic s“*rp £se •“
» in /non

to take advantage ofttfr market's a subsidiary concern is that The Advisory Council suggests
^office copier indMtries. The for the flmt

end-year hqmdity. .In recent years it has become areas of accounting to which the
^r’ rep0rtS

harder to find new reserves, and rule-making Board should direct S™1
Sales in the January-0cM1

Trvn i tbe risks of failure have risen Its attention. The chairman 0f
lt

!S
r

^me .
in
^
0

t l Wttn,IDB plans ; with higher drilling and explore- tte Board has been serving also S?
““ -«? speciality chemicals.

.
”

- tion costs. as chairman of ttf AdSis^ry Tb^*t,t
u
“Pert?* to be fully m the

rights icCUA Tbe new FASB standard will Council, whose memoers are not 011 streaxn by nud 'Decctt‘ber- Pggq tL- in1 IgUlS
be. subject later this month to paid. However, the rule-setting market ^nrTt^fWihn for MP*

By L Daniel hejitog. Md by the Securities body decided tte council, should HudsOIlY BaV Oil This SSt bTviwed
tel AVIV Dec, 6.

and Commission. The have its own chairman, who ‘ * dbMtcumnl inflation

«

THE Investment Comoration of Z^sss^ZSi
31*4' Gas dividend ?

f 19 Per cent, at October

i it^ r:.

By Z_ Daniel *' hearings held by tte

tel AVIV. Dec. 6.
“1 Commi,

THE Investment Corporation of fibvctoot ttop
Israel Discount Bank— the
country’s third largest hanking vmmr xm

DEERE & CO.

Fourtu Qwttr
.

HUDSON’S BAY OIL AND GAS

market and L762J.bn. for

This must be viewed

a domestic annual inflation r*

of 19 per cent at October

last.

New orders totalled

Revenue l’lbn. LWbn. Revenue S77^m. 714^10. rente
all charohnidi.r* revenue... x-sidu. immu. nevenue Hr- n xwro pen
dlvidendoflT^r on^he Net Proflts 25 -3™- 16 -lm- Net profits • 48-3m. 360m. ,«"£ reports Reuter from L952.6bm

nimteaf v°alue
Ne^per share . 44 cents 28 cents WjtjS share - 76 cents 60 cents CUguy.

;
. ' mai-kst a

recommend that this he regarded Revenue 4.43bn. 334bn. R^mie 3fi0bn. RlShn.
’

’
• - —

as the final dividend for 1977. Net profits ; U02m. 96.Dm. Net profits 255.6m. 24L6m: [
- • -

mu£^V£S?iiS. rite
Net pw ^ M* - «

:
itrp

B

FCE]VIT i
° The

P
oorporation-is : currently T « 1 • j

^ 1 a
MZs, “tbr^rsi: lntenood integration nvnrr
3SSV2Z .TIOHHWKW

_ .
Wffills-

oaoj.Doo. were in me «

market and LU68bn. abroftj

BY JOHN WICKS’

holders and to holders of share MANAGEMENT of &Q marketing The co-ordination of commer-
warrants of series AAA.. facilities and most admlnistra- cial activities in Switzerland is

T r77 i££: ^ai1

Le Cellulose capital food group Is to be Integrated “f
rationalisation. The position

T w rra-r T rrr . as from.the end of1878.' of Interfood companies is hoped
LE CELLULOSE du Pin, a major Interfood SA, of Lausamie,. Is to be promoted both on the'

S
65

!
kD01Tn-f

0r
-
its domestic market and in exports,mtends to seek shareholder dustry subsidiaries. Suchnrd and ^ k.,./ i

-
C*VW1US *-

approval shortly to increase its Tobler, but also controls the con-
/Tofftandity of Interfood —

capital to Frs-290.1m. from tte fectionery- firms Renaud and w«ose group cash Bow reached
current Frs.ll6m. by irauing Schaetti in Switzeriand, as well SWJrs.47.08m. last year :.on a
2,320.938 new sharej-Of Frs.75 as the Ritz pastry manufacturers

^
gross basis after turnover of

nominal value, reports AP-DJ and the sauce producer, SwJrsJJlbn. — Is erpecrtSi m
from Pana - Gautschi. improve as a result.

REPRESENTATIVE

OFFICE
EXPERIENCED 'MERCHANT BANKER

invites replies from EJI.C,; Iffiddle -Eastern;

North American and Japanese financial

institutioiis wishing^ to ‘^tablish represen-

tation ih lreland. ' --
*

, Write Box A.G180,- Finandal Times, 1°»-

- (iahnion Streep EC4P 4BY.. ..
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lEDIUM TERM CREDITS

eMorocco raises $325m. in

third borrowing this year
;ii

I*:

i

'X BY FRANCIS GHILfeS

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO.
•: just obtained a 5325m. seven

'T, 'ajr loan on split spread over the
: .

,
j*rbank rate of li per cent for.

.,‘

lh
'Ve first three years rising: to li

: ..

,

|

1ij‘r cent for the remaining- four
.

' V.gm a group of banks led 'by.

• L-fsi-Corp- This Is the largest
• three substantial Moroccan

'r^nrowlngs this year and that for
..

4|:^.Stch' the Moroccans have
jjtataed the finest terms.

.

•

'I,'";!
Information memorandum

cent of annual external debt
service at current level*
The - • figures ' concerning

Morocco’s balance ‘of trade con-

firm that the trade deficit this

year Is expected to show' an In-

crease on 1976's. figure of
S1.046hn.“ Poor Turvest and the
continued growth of imports of

capital goods help,.>to explain

these figures. ...

The. deficit on -the balance of
payments is expected to reach

for twp loans to other African
countries* " Madagascar .* »*wt

Senegal
The first is borrowing 530m.

for fflx years on e spread of
2 per cent This represents
Madagascar’s first foray into the
medium tenn market.
The proceeds of tins loan,

which is tied ' to export credits
are earmarked for the purchase
°f a Boeing 747 which is de-
signed to replace existing equip-

CURRENT HATURITY.STRUCTURE OF.MOROCCAN FOREIGN PUBLIC DEBT
''J.!'. Outstanding at October 3l,.19^7 (5DSm.) J

• ri .PORCB OFXOAPT
' brtt American countries.

countries ....

Eastern conutrie -Iran : :

^dahst countries ...........

itional organisations

"T

P ... .Total

1-5 JTB. •

’

M0jt& 10-20 yrs.

Over

20 yrs. Total
•• i*i .-

•“ — — 42L5 440.8

.U54 S5.7 10^ 5384 699.0
- — . 800.0 — 275.6 575.6
—-

‘ — 14 — 1A— 223.7 168.6 392.3

47ft*. 458.0 — 928.0

Ms 793.7 235L3 1,403.8 3,037.1

Source: Ministry of Finance.

•companying this loan includes
{cresting figures where
Drocco’s finances are concerned,

country’s ' outstanding

opts for
• • le country’s outstanding

St ! Ill 1 Cexternal debt has doubled "fromv 1 lojy512bn. at the end of 1975 to

Br Mi.-h ip|
037bn. at the end

:
of October

**" Oi 77. At the same date, the total
.itracted public debt stood '-at

H IM ki o. . 6bn. Of the outstanding debt,

iii n i i
hl ^lOflbn. is. In the form of fixed

mi.- ,
merest soft loans; the rest, not

V hJuding the Latest loan. Is made
• :i:>d

of . medinm-term : debt, from
‘ “ r

winmercial banks.-. :
* ‘‘

.. .

* 1

,

1

'^Morocco has achieved a steady

}0I
,*JWth in reserves in the past

:: , c Jdl
i years. ' Gross international

-i.t.ni it™ -erves have increased from
,,

7m. at the. end of -1872 to

f -I

\

mi
iii

f ...in riv.nia|V
• • Tbn u-’lm. as of August 31' tlus year

, r'is figure includes $24m. worth
'

!hr gold valued at $42.22 an
' n.!^ice). -Gross international

'

V. .l
,
Serves to-day represent -2:6

/ X^^ths of imports and 247 per

•••• n-«i» ID rv -II- ..

IKJf

?1.6984an. in 1977 .^s cdnpared
with a figure of $3U8S8bn. last

year and $536m the year before.

As - far as-- forecasting the

immediate future is concerned,

recent: economic datxA&a mixed
bag. -Tbe ' textile indostiy, an
important '•

• foreign . exchange
earner, ' bats ' been bif hy EEC
-decikiobs ttf_- restrict :

textile

imports ' from Tbinf i- Worid
countries?The harvesf^flfis year
has " been poor and - tourists

arrivals have 'detained partly

due to the attraction $f Spain for.

holidays following the devalua-
tion erf -the peseta.

: ‘
-

'

On the brighter v^de the

amount of phosphates exports

(the country’s
.
main

‘
- foreign

currency earner) bar increased,

and. earnings.from this source in

1977 ore most likely to show an
increase- on the' ; last .

year’s

figures. ... \

;

'Citicorp is also .lead manager

menL The second' operation is
a S60m. seven year .loan to
Senegal. The borrower is pay-
ing a spread of 2 per cent, and
intends to use tiie money for
three major agroindustrial pro-
jects.

Another first-time borrower is

Mauritius which is raising $30m.
for seven years on a split spread
of 1) per cent for two and a half
years rising to 1} per cent, from
a group of banks led by Lloyds
Bank International. The pro-
ceeds will be invested in indus-
try, the country’s aim being to
lessen its dependence on ihe
sale of sugar. Seventy-three per
cent of export earnings origin-
ated from that source last year
and Mauritius would like to

reduce that figure to 50 per cent
The external debt of Mauritius

which stands at $51.6m. currently
consists almost exclusively of
soft loans.

Investment

abroad by
Indian

nationals
By K. 4L Sbarma

NEW DELHI. Dec. 6.

THE MAJORITY equity partici-

pation by Indian investors in

joint ventures abroad, which'tbe
Government is to allow, is to be
handled on a case-by-case basis,

and will require that the country
in which the project is located
does not object to it
So far, equity participation by

Indian businessmen abroad has
not -been permitted by the
Government. The change ' has
been made on the basis of pro-

posals made by delegations of

chambers of commerce and
industry, which found developing
countries suspicions of Indian
collaborators for this reason.
Another reason for tbe sus-

picion is that the Government
has insisted that only Indian
machinery.and capital equipment
be used in the joint ventures
abroad. The chambers have
recommended that investors be
allowed to float global tenders
for such equipment since they
are confident of securing an over-

whelming majority of the con-
tracts.

The relaxation of foreign
investment rules has been
decided on partly because
foreign exchange reserves are
now -comfortably high and grow-
ing. and so permit their use for
this purpose.

Tulip esrninPS dip
COPENHAGEN. Dec. 6.

TULIP. the co-operative
-

-

slaughterhouse, increased turn-
over by 6 per cent, to Kr.l.4bn.
in the year ending September 30
while earnings fell slightly from
Kr.47.5m. to Kr.45.5m., 'reports I

Hilary Barnes.--
I

SOUTH AFRICAN EQUITY INVESTMENT

Institutions are poised
BY -RICHARD STUART IN JOHANNESBURG

A FORGETFUL argument in
favour of equity investment is

rapidly gaining currency in
Johannesburg investment circles.

The argument is based an the
weight of funds accumulating in
the. bands of the pension funds
and insurers. and the realisation

that there could be a serious
scarcity of supply of financial

assets, particularly equities,

through 1978,
- The institutions have grown
at, a phenomenal rate over the
past decade. In 1967, their total
annual cash flow was R350m.
This' year it is expected to total
over RlAbn. and to grow another
Id per cent, in 1978.

Just over half annual cash
flows are required by law to be
invested in Government and
public sector stock. But in both
1976 and 1977, Government, In

an effort to meet Budgetary
needs -.without raising taxes,
forced tbe institutions to divert
a far greater portion of their
cash flows into Government stock
by requiring them to increase
the percentage of totai liabilities

invested in the public sector, by
an “extra 2 per cent.” in 1976
and “ an extra 3 per cent.” in
1977.

The private sector was thus
starved for funds, and naturally
the most discretionary of all

investment sectors, equities, took
the brunt of tbe cutback. In
1976 only 10 per cent of insti-

tutional cash flows, or R167m.
was invested in the sector.
While this was the lowest per-
centage on record, it now
appears that only Rl44m.. or
8" per cent, of cash flows will
find their way into equities

'

this
year.

Historically, institutions have
Invested around 15 per cent of
cash flow in equities, while, the
boom market years of 1968,

1969 and 1973 saw institutions

commit, between. 25 pec. cent
and 30 per cent in this way. If

the Government does not again
raid the institutions in the
March Budget and their discre-

the Government’s current bor-
rowing requirements will he met
comfortably, even substantially
exceeded. The public sector loan
programme for 1978, announced
last week. Indicates that there

ANNUAL CASH FLOW OF PENSION FUNDS AND INSURERS

insurers

Pension
funds

invested
in equities

Percentage
of cash flow

Year Rm. Rm. Rm. In equities

1965 171 Ill 52 18

1966 198 143 49 14
1967 212 151 59 16

1968 268 195 115 25

1969 316 198 143 28

1970 334 208 87 16

1971 365 249 113 18

1972 437 259 103 15

1973 569 382 274 29

1974 566 431 115 12

1975 781 577 207 15

1976 1,063 620 167 10

tionary cash flows are restored,
there will be a dramatic in-

crease in the amount of cash
available for equity investment.
If the normal percentage is

restored in 1978, over It300m.,
more than double the 1977 com-
mitment, is set to be channelled
into equities. This is substan-
tially more than the record
R274m. that was invested by
the institutions in tbe boom
year of 1973.

There is a growing consensus,
among life companies and pen-
sion fund managers that the
Government will not require
additional funds from the insti-

tutions in 1978, providing that
the gold price holds above $150
an ounce. Indications are that

will actually be a 10 per cent,
decline to R575m. in pnblic cor-
poration demand.
Escom, though, will probably

continue to be an active seller
of stock in the secondary mar-
ket as it switches its borrowings
from foreign to local sources. So
far this year. Escom has sold
R332m. of stock into tbe secon-
dary market
• Loeal refinancing of private
sector foreign borrowings will
also provide a source of finan-
cial assets, but will do nothing
to offset the growing imbalance
of institutional portfolios. The
inescapable fact is that institu-
tions are light of equities. Liberty
Life’s recognition of this was
the motivating force behind its

recent acquisition of Fuglt, the
largest investment trust listed in
Johannesburg.
While cash flows have been

growing at a compound rate of
about 16 per cent., the supply
oi equities ou the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange has actually

diminished in recent years,

mainly through takeovers. Net
disinvestment of South African
equities by foreigners wtll con*

tinue, and even accelerate as

the market is forced higher by
the weight of local funds.
Mining financials, and De Beers
in particular, will continue to

stream from London to Johan-
nesburg, but the supply of lead-
ing industrials from foreign
holdings has pretty well been ex-

hausted in the prolonged bear
market.
Two important new sources of

equities arc likely lo be multi-
nationals’ selling of South
African subsidiaries and
domestic rights issues. The two
are not unconnected. Capital
structures of the leading South
African industrial stocks are now
stronger (less geared) than for
many years. But a 20 per cent,
to 30 per cent, rise in the Index
is expected to prise out a
number of big rights issues, as
corporations take advantage of
the availability of funds to in-

crease cash holdings in anticipa-
tion of the spate of foreign-
owned companies that arc ex-
pected to come on offer.

But an initial rise in the
market is reckoned a prerequi-
site to untapping this supply.
Leading industrial blue chips
like Barlows and S.\ Breweries
are currently in powerful bull
phases and with Institutions con-
centrating on 100 or so stocks,

the “two-tier" market could
become more pronounced.
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Fisons International Finance N.V.
Issue of £10,000,000

104% Sterling Foreign Currency Bonds 1987

Guaranteed byFisons Limited

The issue price of the Bonds Is 100 per cent

of their principal amount

The following, have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for

the Bonds.
.

Morgan Grenfell &Co. Limited

'

Deutsche Bank AkUengesellscbafl

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Umlted

• The 10,000 Bondsof £1 ,000 each constituting the above, issue .have

been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange.

Particulars of the Bonds are-available in the statistical services of

Extel Statistical Services Limited arid may be obtained during usual

business hours up to and including 20th December, 1977 from the brokers

to the issue:

Lalng & Cmickshank

.

Incorporating Powoff Poptuun Dawes A Co,

The Slock Exchange -

London EC2N1HA

Strauss Turnbull a Co.
3 Moorgate Place
London EC2R 6HR

<i>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
LIABILITIESSTATEMENT OF ASSETS.AND

. . as at October 31 r 1977

ASSETS V
Cash and due from banks
Cheques and other items in transit, net

' Total cash resources

Securities issued or guaranteed by Canada, at amortized value
Securities issued or guaranteed by provinces, at amortized value
Other securities, not exceeding market value

Total securities ' r

Day, call and short loaftsto investment dealers and brokers, secured
Other loans, including mortgages, less provision for

1

losses

Total loans '-

Bank premises at cost, less amounts written off

Securities of and loans to corporations controlled by the bank-
Customers' liability under acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit,

as per contra
Other assets

LIABILITIES
Deposits by Canada
Deposits by provinces
Deposits by banks
Personal savings deposits payable after notice, in Canada,

in Canadian currency -.
.

Other deposits

.
Total deposits

Acceptances, guarantees and.ietters of credit

Other liabilities

Accumulated appropriations for Josses'

Capital Funds:
Debentures issued and outstanding
Capital: Authorized—62,500,000 shares of a par value of $2 each

Issued —34,840,000 shares fully paid up
Rest account
U ndivided profits

Total capita! funds

1977 1976

$ 6,157,473,886 $ 5,123.673,641
644,525,742 392,462.089

6,801.999,628 5.516.135.730
1,983,990.080 1.873,290,696

63,282,927 34,352,841
1,376.919.834 804.119,004

.... :. 3,424, 132,841- 2,711.762.541

357,450,436 • 317,829,831
19,192.066.899 16.036.992,716

- - 19,549.517,335 16.354.822.547
296.229,606 262.735.529
589,576,145 250,961,467

' 1,281,428,013 984,741,410
26.305.565 22.883.645

$31,969,243,133 $26,104,042,869

$ 683.933.020 $ 470,757.140
643,837.962 389.487.348

6,010,673,422 4,130,088,206

11.228,612.954 9.809,709.841
10.749,262,573 9.067.544,434
29.316.319,931 23.867.586,969
1.281,428,013 984,741.410
102,843.379 85.849,778
332.311.761 301,362,718

225,000,000 225,000,000

69.680,000 69,680,000
640,000,000 565,000,000

1,666.049 4,821,994
936,346.049 864.501,994

$31,969,249,-133 $26,104,042,869

STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENSESAND UNDIVIDED PROFITS
for the financial year ended October 31, 1977

income from loans $ 2,043,357,184 $ 1,838,009,471
Income from securities 232,303,206 . 205,861.893
Other operating revenue 174,787,684 163,857,077

Total revenue 2.450,448,074
. 2,207,728,441

EXPENSES
Interest on deposits and bank debentures 1,483,379,714 1,331,899,961
Salaries, pension contributions and other staff benefits 419,848.690 359,639,031
Property expenses, including depreciation i 103,353,583 88,246,002
Other operating expenses, including provision of $64,426,442

($45,444, 608 in 1 976) for losses on loans based on fiv^year
average loss experience . . 190,246.032 154.044,999
Total expenses 2.196,828.019 1,933,829.993

Balance of revenue 253,620,055 ‘ 273,898,448
Provision for income taxes relating thereto 103,000.000 128.000.000

BALANCE OF REVENUE AFTER PROVISION FOR INCOME TAXES 150.620,055 145.898,448
Appropriation for losses 30,000.000 35,000,000
Balance of profits for the year

Dividends
120,620,055 110,898,448
48,776.000 44,595,200

Amount carried forward ^ 71.844,055 66,3Q3,248
Undivided profits at beginning of year ; 4,821,994 .3,518,746

. 76,666,049 69,821,994
Transferred to Rest account 75,000,000 65,000.000
Undivided profits at end ofyear $ 1,666,049 $ 4,821,994

Balance at beginning of year
Transfer from undivided profits

Balance at end of year

Russell E. Harrison
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

• STATEMENT OF RESTACCOUNT
for the financial year ended October 31, 1977

1977

. $ 565,000,000
75,000,000

$ 640,000.000

R. Donald Fullerton

President and Chief Operating Officer

1976

$ 500,000,000
65,000,000

$ 565,000,000

European Operations Office 42 Moorgate, London EC2R 6BP ' More than 1700 branches in Canada
Head Office: Toronto

Offices throughout the world
fantand, Oregon (Abran^

;
Saatfa.London * PranHort- Paris -.Hong Ktana > Anfigm ‘Bahamas • Beitedos - Cayman Island! - Grenada Bank of Commerce JamaicaUmted. awhoBy owned aufasaliaiy with ^b^ehosto Jemara -StT^» - -Tn™*d and Tobago—Californio Canadian Bank, San Francisco, a wholly owned subsldiaiy

Sio Paulo* Mexico.
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FINANCIALTIMES
MANAGEMENT DIARIES

The bestway
toberemembered

through1978
Financial TimesManagementDiariesmake the ideal giftforyour business associates,

anywhere in the world. Theysetthe highest standards in book design, production,
information,presentationand craftsmanship.

DeskDiaries
Handsomelybound in luxuriousblack calfleather

at£13.98 each* or elegantblackleatherdothat
£7.51 each*, FT Desk Diaries contain 92 pages of
information, including48 pages offull-colourmaps,
and generous space for appointmentson eachofthe
week-at-a-glance double-page spreads. Amongthe

useful items ofinformation are metric conversion

tables, a 6-paee business vocabulary in English,

French and German, a comprehensive directory of

sources ofinformation in Europe, a calendarwhich
looks forward to the year 2000, charts andgraphs for

business analysis andworldtime andtemperature
zone maps.

Pocket Diaries
Simple, convenient andbound in calfleatherwith

giltmetal comers. The FT Pocket Diary is a perfect

planning aid. providingample space forappointments,

addresses and notes. Other features include ayear
planner, worldwide sources ofbusiness information,
and details ofInter-City train services and hotels

throughout Europe. At £4.16 each* these Pocket
Diaries are exceptional value formoney.

Gold Blocking
Foraround a poundyou can personalise your gifts

with oursuperb gold blocking service. Completed
withina few days, this allows you to have your
company logo and an individual's name or initials

gold blocked on the diary's cover. It is a first-class

*Prices quoted include VATand are for delivery wit Kin the ITv
and Eire. Overseas prices are quoted on our Order Form.

wayofkeepingyourcompany’sname in front of

people all yearthrough.

Delivery
We can deliveryourdiaries to anyaddress in the

world, savingyou thetimeand trouble ofpackingand
postingyour gifts.

Discounts
Forordersof25 ormore. we offergenerous

discounts on both DeskandPocketDiaries. These
begin at 8% for25 ormore and rise to 25% fororders

of500 or more.

Actnow to avoid disappointment

Complete and return the coupon belowandwe will

do our best to fulfil yourorder in time for Christmas.

Thatway. the giftyou give will be sure to getthe
New Year offto a good, andwellplanned, start.

rlb: The FinancialTimes Ltd., Diary Department,
I 10 Bolt Court. Fleet Street, LondonEC4A3HL.
I Tel: 01-248 8000. Telex: 27368.

j
[like Ihe idea ofFTSfanagement Diaries as giftsformy

I

business associates. Please sendmeyourorderform,
without delay.

Company
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Why the ghost of Beechin

haunts German railways

THE GHOST of Dr. Beeching,

whose period as king of- the line

closures still troubles the

memories of British railmen is

now haunting West Germany. Or
perhaps it would he more
accurate to say that his spirit

has been summoned up by the

men at the head of the German
Federal Railway. Deutsche

Bundesbahn, and those within

the Ministry or Transport who

are attempting to push through

a tough programme of line

closures intended to reduce the

size of the 29,000-kilometre

1 18.000-raile) network by one-

third.

Dr. Wolfgang Vaerst. first

president of DB, admits frankly

that the task should have been
undertaken "at least -*0 years

ago. but it was politically impos-

sible. .Vow. we are quite deter-

mined to succeed." He in fact,

proposed even larger cuts than

those eventually sanctioned by
the German Cabinet and has

said that if the programme of

closures is resisted, the annual
cost of West Germany's railway
to the taxpayer will rise from
an already colossal £2.4bn. to

£7.5bn. by 1985.

Resistance
Technically the German trans-

port Minister has the power to

close railway lines, but in

Federal Germany as elsewhere

in Europe, the matter is

intensely political and closures

are resisted especially strongly

by the individual States, the

Laender. A process of consulting

their Governments about the

details uf the closure pro-

gramme is now more than half,

complete.
There is much speculation

within Germany as to whether
the Bonn Government has the

will to ride through this tide

of regional resistance in sup-

port of DB’s strategy, which is

to substitute bus services for

thinly used branch lines and to

concentrate on building up
speeds and even laying 'down
some new track to improve the

express Inter-City network.

Not surprisingly, the German
plan for cuts has numerous
similarities with proposals to

thin out loss-making rural ser-

vices made in Britain during the

Beeching era and. indeed, since.

West Germany, which has had
a “ save the rail " campaign,
has been forced to concede a

BY IAN HARGREAVES

no-redundancies agreement toing. controlled by a real-time

the 400,000 employees it bad computer system. The main
at the * beginning of the effect has been to render
year. It has also been freight marshalling yards

accused of abandoning its almost obsolete, whereas the

freight responsibilities in face Germans arc busily engaged in

of competition from the heavy a widespread marshalling yard

lurry, and has struggled to allay construction programme, includ-

regional fears that the bus ing the partially onstream
services it plans to put in when Maschen yard near Hamburg,
the trains are withdrawn may whose cost is put at around
not provide as good a service £200ni. It will have a theoretical

or may in the end not even capacity of 14,000 wagons a day.

survive.

But there are differences
. in ' T*prfrtriTl2nCG

circumstances and approach. .
1 vU^* lu““vv

Politically, Bonn faces a task of On the passenger side. DB’s
greater magnitude than Dr. traffic has climbed steadily

Beeching did because it is living between 1967 and 1974, until

more visibly with the conse- industrial recession turned the
quences or the heavy lorry, and trend slightly downwards again,

for a central European country This performance, much
those consequences arc consider- stronger than British Rail's, has
able. Austria is about to impose been fostered by a low fares
stiff transit tariffs, most Euro- policy, which goes some way
pean countries have strict limits towards explaining the size of

on the number of transit per- the Government contribution to
rails they will issue to road railway finances, and of course

hauliers, and Germany has been by Hie fact that Germany still

to the forefront in promoting has a very large and dense rail

the kangaroo, or piggyback network. Dr. Vaerst estimates,

system, by which lorries are however, that his closure pro-

carried on railway wagons over posal will only drive away 2 to 3
long distances. per cent, of passenger business.

This has stimulated a road and that even this will be com-
versus rail debate of the kind pensated for by the continuing

so drearily familiar to British upward trend of intercity pas-

Transport Ministers, but in senger-miles. As far as fares

Germany, with direct rail con- go, DB admits that a rise is

nectioas stretching across con- overdue but it is fearful of the

tinents (only a Channel Tunnel effect on traffic. The Govern-

could offer this to British Rail), ment’s current position is that

the freight opportunities are a rise within a ceiling of 20 per
greater. But that has not. cent would be acceptable,

apparently, made it easier to
Thi* actual fares structure is

compete Last year the railway much more risid than in Britain,
earned 326m. tonnes, the second

with tickets priced precisely
lowest amount since 1969. In accord jng to length of journey
the same period, even on its

n(l class 0f travel, although, as
own favourably presented

in Britain, there is a move
statistics, its share of long-

tl>war{js encouraging off-peak
distance goods movements has

irave i al cheap rates by special
sunk from 40 to 36 per cent. groups such as old age pen-

in Britain me response to a^ students. Supple-
somewhat more serious decline „ „c pay3b ,e on inter-city
has involved tiaphaaaid Govern-

and lmll Europe express trains,
rnent pnee controls infusion or

|u fc ^ exclusively
revenue support, but a with- _ , Ki__ ...

draw.! of backing for invest- “l-

tri"Li
P
s^es which eombmeS "ft*

taLtaTS? 1960S Ss ?e« gZ*U££*
Britain’s rail freight business -

struggling for viability with a
can iustify the massive lmest-

ramp of around ISOm. tonnes ment which railways require to

of goods a year.
maintain ageing assets and to

British Rail has chosen to
improve productivity,

concentrate on bulk-train busi- Improved productivity, the
ness and a limited amount of rock upon which British Rail's

wagon-load and container carry- chairman says he will build his

r

* it:

!#*
;/> - f

'1$
network’s future, is also trhjj

*

for DB. A comparison JjS .

way productivity jn EmS
made for a House of. ciSS
select committee,

.

Britain and Germany
the wooden spoon. .s’?

As a matter of urgent *

Vaerst, by a process of njjg
wastage, by 1982 . must gJJ .

of almost a quarter of
400,000-strong workforce he £
at the beginning of the
He must ensure thai he

.*2

the right balance wtftai v
workforce, given that the-dj
down so far has been"
effective in reducing the fa
ber of manual labourers ft!
of the 211,000 almost qm
able men of civil service
Asked to describe his tmH

the century railway. Dr Vsep
speaks of greater automata
and the fact that the Ea
between Hanover and Wioz£
will need only 10 penoarij
shift rather than the press
300. It will also be operaOn?!
much higher speeds,

*

Dangers
So Dr. Vaerst. a civil senu
with the majority of his mU--
ence in transport and
and Mr. Peter Parke7T3
British Rail chairman, are feed

with problems similar in tnr
though of differing magmtntf
Engrossed in their nafaljf'
problems, both railways^#

*

both Governments realise i j

.

danger of insularity, but 'Mp-
not so far done much to prow*
either really useful deJrfir!'.

within the EEC or pradl 1
'"

measures of operational

T

ordination. The best of theL-
operation has been in marfcc '!

to tourists, the worst *••.

doubtedly in seeking com# ^
freight policies- a

Within the German Gen P;

ment one senses tetchines P-'..

as they see it, a lack of |
P

cash and commitment to
'

freight in Britain and u
E
s -

European States. From VI l-.\

hall emanates a feeling dm £-r

German obsession with its a
-.

problem and the anxiety >0'

bearing a huge deficit, is K®

ing progress in taking a pas Re-
took at the future of fit

transport in general thm£ & _
Europe. From that point of ii

L

C.
Dr. Vaerst’s surgery conHi

nseful first step toward, ^T9:
"

recovery of the patient.'/ urt

.-..Dale....

N
f

bJ

Universally appreciated

as the aperitif for any time
.

ofday. Sherry needs no
‘

special time or occasion. It

is wdlknown the world
overas the ideal aperitif

tut its great variety offers V*
many other opportunities "c

to enjoy it.

ManzanQla and Rno, /
smooth -light with a

unique finesse— exciting ;

and zestful aperitif for the

young minded.
Amontillado and .

Oloroso—lull bodied with •>?

an exquisite bouquet, ideal 7-

for any time ofthe day.
Sweeter Sherries, such as*

Cream adds romance to
"

any occasion— straight or
with ice. makes a delicious .

drink. /
Around a bottie-of y..

Sherry the atmosphere wil^
always be cheerful and * '

friendly.

peopt
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CC—The** theatres accept certain credit cards by.telephone or at the box office

Jit! *43

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES THEATRES THEATRES
COLISEUM. Crefl't Mrds 01-Z4D S2S8. DRURY LANE. 01-535 BIOS. Ew. 8.00.

j
MERMAID. 248 76S6. Restaurant 248 , ROYAL COURT. OK

Reservanoni 01 -j36 .161. sharp. MJtince Wod. and Sat. 3.00. , 2835. Em. 8-0 Mats. Sat. S.O. Mon.-Fn. 8. Sat. 5 and
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA A CHORUS LINE _ LEONARD ROSS ITER » Abbey Theatre Product** I

‘ TALBOTS BOXTonight » Tue. 7.30 DiliMr lomorro** rot*
A Sal. 7 JO The Manic Fine: Fri. 7.3L

|

II Trawatore. b*icot»» »cat* always • duchess.
4«a;laelr day of perf. . Fndavs .

Best Mnslcal of 1976 The immortal haydon

COVENT GARDEN. . CC 2*0 I0b6.
iGardencharge »36 6903)
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tonight 6 p.m. Lohengrin Tomor. &
Tuns. 7 pm, Le ncr*e dl Figaio.

TH* ROYAi. BALLET
Fr... Sat- * Mon. 7.aO BJa Th« Tammn
ol the Shrew. 6S Amain' seau Tor all

p;rT>. on sale from 10 a.m. on day of
pert.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Avenue. E.C.l- 837 1 672. Until Sat.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
iHcmInE. Tooay 2.JO: Continuum. Cjnla-
bile. Harmonica Breakdown Troy Game.
Tonight 7.30: Continuum. Mast. Sphinx.
Tomor.. Fri. 6 Sat. 7.30: Rainbow Bandit
World Premiere). Cantablle. Harmonica
Breakdown. People Alone.

KJCHESS. 836 82«3. Evcnmoi 8.00.
Fridays and Saturdays 6.15 and 9.00.

OH! CALCU • TAJ
“The Nudity > Stonmnn.’’ . Telegraph.

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR

Passionate . . . funny . . endearing, a new play by Thomas Kllrov. ’A

I

• immense..** Sun Tel. and Son. Times 1 -cal triumph . . unparalleled w •. . Immense.** Sun Tel. and Sun. Times 1 -cal triumi
” Brilliant." Guardian. I at tins ti

Stalls eckets £1.25-£330. Combined'
Dlnner-1 nealre ticket £5.95. From Dtse. !

22. Mickey Oolenz. Davy Jones In
( ROYALTY.

at this time-' Gdn. sec a(w

'

Upstairs.

Harry Nilsson's THE POINT.
DUKE OF YORK’S. CC. 01-836 S122. —
Eves. 8. Sat. 5.30. 8JO. Wed. Mat. 3. NATIONAL THEATRE.

ARTHUR LOWE OLIVIER (open stand:LABURNUM grove 2.30 A 7.30 THE M
bv J. B. Priestley Harley Gnnvlllr-Birkp

•’ AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION," S.T LYTTELTON ipraKam

Mondfly-Thursdav E*gs. 8.00. IW I
and 8.45. Sat. 3.00 and M]

Billy Daniels In -I

ELL* at LUI. CC. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer Street. W.l.

Twice Nighdv 8.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND prescents

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure in French porno-
grahpv. " Good-looklru men and women

IAHONAL THEATRE. 928 22S2. Billy Daniels In
OLIVIER (open stage): Ton’l 7230 Tomor. London’s smash Hit MBO
2.30 A 7.30 THE MADRAS HOUSE by BUBBLING BROWN SUGM '

Harley Granville-Barker.
,

Limited nos ol scats avalL lor HUB.

LYTTELTON (orasconium stageh Today (
—

10.30 a,m_ Tomor. 10.30 a.m. & 2 p.m.
;
SAVOY. CC. 01-836 8888. EvHw

SIR GAWAIN AND THE GREEN
! Mats. ThurS. 3.00. SaL 5.06

KNIGHT. Today .2.45 {red. or. mat.) f No perts. Dec. 23. 24.

Ton*t & Tomor. 7.45 THE LADY FROM Extra mat. Dec. 26. «
MAXIM’S bv Feydeau trans. try John ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMM
Mortimer. . RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAWj
COTTESLOE -small auditorium): Ton’t B. NICKY HENSON. JAMES COffl*

Tomor. 3 visit of RICHARD III Part Two. Bernard Shaw’s MAN and 3UMH

SADLER'S WELL5 THEATRE. Rosebery raR1KJfE* ***•. IW- Thur.

gyf”?
11 permuBtions of the I Tomor. 8 Motecar by David Pom all

“drfnk ana Many excel lent cheap seats al! 3 theatres
•
drin* JBO *n,ofc* ,fi auditorium.

|
day of perf. Car park.. Restaurant 928—

Z
— — 2033. Credit card Megs. 928 3052.

Aye.. E.C.l. 837 1672. From Mon. Evs. 1

7.30. Mats. Sats- * Oec. 27 A Jan. 4
6 5 2 30.

D’OYLY CARTE OPERA CO.
Mon.. Tue. A Wed. nett THE MIKADO.
Dee. 15. 16. 17 Patience.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7811.
Ewgs. 7.30. Mats- TTiurs. 3.0. Saw. 4.0.

Extra Matinee Boxing Day 3.0.
* LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AMO RACY COMEDY." S. Peoole.

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL.

.

“SLICK, sum PTUOUS-—IRENE HAS
EVERYTHING." Daily Express.

IRENE I

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CAIRO
BOOKINGS ON 01 -836 7611.

ALBERY. CC. 836 3878. Eremngs 8.0.
Mai. Thun. 3.00- Sats. 5.30 and 8.30. .

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

“TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
by Bernard Shaw.

“IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDAS SPELL." 0*11* Mall.
Directed by Michael Blakemore.

Credit card bookings 836 3962 'ex. saD
LAST 2 WEEKS.

ALBERY. 836 3878. From Oec. 21.
Eves. 7-45. Thor*- Mat. 430. Sau AJO

and 8.
THE MAG4CAL MUSICAL

OLIVER !

with Roy Hudd

Sats. and Dec. 26 and 27 at 5. 8 '

Muriel Pavlow as MISS MARPIE In
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-826 4601.
E*. 8.0. Wd. Mat. 3-0. Sat. 5.1 S A 8.30.
MAGGIE. FinGIBBON. JILL MARTIN.

NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072.

Mats. Thins. 3.00. SaL 5.04

No Perts. Dec. 23. 24.

Extra mat. Dec. 25 .
Aft -

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE C0MW
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAWJ
NICKY HENSON, JAMES COSB*
Bernard Shaw’s MAN and SUH*»
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAM*
sat in a cloud o> toy from IBB""
end." S. Time*. RSC aha itj*
and Piccadilly Theatres. Crrfl

bookings accented.
j

1 SHAFTESBURY THEATRE.
1 £vol 7.30 Mata. Thun. 2.94 W-International spectacular with the magical
,

Ingredients of Theatre Cabaret & Grew.
,

^ 0 M^hT
*nS»SURPRISE ! SURPRISE) PAUL

d
|nNEC *From Dec 19 Moo.-Fri. 2.30 & 7.30.1 '

Sats. 7-0 8.0 & 8 .0 . £1 5O-L3.S0. 1 - DRAKES
Party rates BOOK NOW !

DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAy In the °}:D v*£: .." BRILLIANT MUSICAL J
r<
?!5?

et
c
at Th«®w Vfc

ENTERTAINMENT." People. AutBmn Season No*. 14.Dec 17.
SIJDEBY SIDE. BY SONDHEIM

.. .WSriev- Punch.GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes, NVT.
GLOBE. CC 01-437 1592. Evenings 3,1 5.Mat- Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 jSd cl40PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEY'S YEARS

_ _ _ bv MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7755

In ren.
ANTONY Br CLEOPATRA
HAMLET
ALL FOR LOVE
Some seats held for sale on night;
TONIGHT ANTONY A CLEOPATRA 7J0
Sunday at The Old Vic
Dec. 11. 7.30: PARADISE LOST adapted
by Gordon Honeycomb*.
Christmas mats, for children
GINGERBREAD MAN
Season Dec. 13-Jaoi 7.

A FUNtastic musical adwdP* »
and Top Price soat £7.75.'8R*'1

Card Reservations. •• ----W

SHAW. BfcgjJ
1 1 a.m. & 2.30 pirn, SK9S
A" RIGHT CHRISTMAS

A new children's plav bnr WILLOJ
"Magic from start to b4U“W"

F.T. . jCheap Prices. EwP“^J
STRAND. 01-836 2660.
Mat. Thors. 3 .00 .

Saturdays-** * 1

NO SEX PLEASE
WERE BRITISH _

THE WORLD S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER __

Rawing

Evenings 7Jo. Matinees S»L 2Jo OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-387 6969 . )
ST- MARTIN'S. CC. 838 1443. fc.

VIVIEN MERCHANtTpATRICK ALL EN Twwtiy-Simda* Evas, at B.30. Tues. 2A5. 5»t. A DjGj?*** *1^

,

in THE FATHER AbbS
1 ’

CENS
°SfSc^WG F"°M

1 “ttV'&'JS&gElr* .A
Monstrously enjovsUe." Times.HAYMARKET. Oi -3JO 9817 I

vg.. 7^. W^,. 2.3°. sat. 4.30^8 8.15 S5J5T
B
MSCHAEL ALDRIDGE I|T

DIRECTED WfflSWWILLIAMS.•A MURDER PLAY MORE EXCITING™AN T*™ A
D
C^raS,R ‘sS”" PHOENgt

ALACI. 01-437 6834. I

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR I

.
8 0° Fri- at 6.00 A 8.40.

XMAS WEEK: Dec. 10-21 6.0 6 8AO.
Dec. 22. a.o. Dee. 23. b.ao.

CNo perfa .24 A 25)

AGATHA CHRISTIES .

THE MOUSETRAP.. -in,

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVEF »»"]

26th YEAR. i

TALK OF THE TOWN
8.15. Dining- Dane! ng

WWSHL-
| PHOKNDC. 01-B3B8811.

FOR^aTjMITEO^SE^SON

.

£vg*. 8.0. MJtm iA S.L ports.

n^^MARKET. _ 930 9832. ’ MICHELL ^KBTO^
^rew**v' JW. 24.OpM, Jan. as. _ NIGEL STOCK.

7.0. Subs. evgs. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 2.30 JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 IBB*.
Theatre Machine ip J

by Heathcote WIWasM^

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ini. 836 -5332.
I NCR!ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY WEN

Tonight 7.30. Tomor. 2.00 and 7.30. DANE
Brecht'S THE DAYS OF THE COMMUNE. DEREK CODER

So good." The Guardian.
With: Ibsen's PILLARS of THE com- WATERSMUNITY ifiiul perfs- TTidhl. Fri.. Sat. NOW
(m A el. RSC al*o at THE WAREHOUSE
see under W) and at Piccadilly and Savoy HER MAJESTY’S.

Sat. 5.0 * B.15.
INGRID BERGMAN
WENDY HILLERDANDY NICHOLS

DEREK GODFREY. FRANCES CUKA
WATERS OF THE MOONNOW BOOKING

tn the Chichester Fectl«al Theatre's
production of

THE APPLE CART
_ __ „ by Bmwrd Shaw.

''Outstanding r^ral buoyant Shaw."

I*ra<*»J bjr MTftia GARLAND.
LIMITED SEASON

aa-a ^ l '“-

, |

unr:
tth.

YAUDEVILL8. 836 9988.
Toes. 2.45. Sets. 6 D * r

Dinah Sheridan. Oidrtt “Sid ,

Eleanor SummcrfieM .

.

A ^0
UR

SI^tst»
by AGATHA CHRiS^t ,

*'Be-cnter Agatha with r-

donnit hit . . . Agatha OipBLV
ing the West End. yet again"!/" m
Of her OendlMilv
mysteries.'' Felix Bather. ><!«

’ETRFffiffJSrSft tresgS
JJ
|WYa" SHAKE^A^Ct^A^Y*^4

AMBASSADORS. CC. 636 1171. Evgs. 8. LM
Cl’YN,S JOHWS

HncM
Tua. 2.45. Sat. 5^0. 8.30. Dee. 26 at MONTAGUE LINDSAY

5. 8. Hll^tOUS WhodunltMosleal in TrRENCE RATTIGAN’S
SOMETHING’S AFOOT CAUSE CELEB

—

-' Infusing the theatre with unalloyed lev. " RAT7TGAN REVEALS H
High-octane hilarity . . . perfect family S.T. ” A powerful drama.''
show.” S. Eun» " Enormous gaiety. I JOHNS play* brllHanl
loved every dart minute of It." D. Mir. ~ —

—

" Chock full of genuine comic Cosiness." K*5*C’S. R°*D THEATRE.
F. Times. "Exuberance abounds." E.N. Mon. to Thur. B-0. Fri- S

Seat prices £2 to £5- Dinner and Too- u mRprice seat £7.SC .ncl. NOW IN ITS 5tti ROCK
APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evas. 8.0.
Mats. Tnun. 3.0. .Sat. 5.0 and S.O.
DONALD SINOEN " A SPELLBINDING

PERFORMANCE." CL Mail.'
SHUT YOUR EYE5 AND.
THINK OP ENGLAND

** WICKEDLY FUNNY." Times.

ASTORIA. Charing X Road. 01-73* 4291.
Nearest Tube Tottenham Court Rd. Mon.-
Thura. 0.00. Fri. and Sau 6.00 and 8.45.
Xmas oerts.: Dee- 24. 6 00 and 8.45.
Ok. 26 and Jan. 2. 3.00 and 8.00.

ELVIS
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR

CAMBRIDGE. CC. *01-836 6056. Mon. to
Thursday at 8.8 Fri .. Sat. 5.45. B.30.

IPI TOMB!
"PULSATING MUSICAL" Eva. News.

THIRD GREAT YEAR
Soat prices £1 50 to £4.5D

Dinner and top-price seat £7.75 inclusive.
IPI TOMEl CHRISTMAS SHOWS

Dec. 26. 27. Jan. 2 at 5.45 and 9.30.
Reduced prices for children at 5.45 perts.

cm these days.

CAMBRIDGE THiATRE. 01-836 7040.
Richard Go piden Ian Talbot in

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Matihed Dec. 19 ro Jan. 14.

_50°!c .

how
COMEDY. 01:930 2578. Evenings 8.00
Mai. Thun. 3 00. $>ts. 5 30 -and 8.30.

Winner of all 1975 Awards •

Best Play of the Year
Hywell BENNETT >n Smcm GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. CC 01 -SH) 3216.

" RAjnGAy^E^^HIS MASTERY."

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488,
• Mbn. to Thur. B-0. Fri— Sat. 7.SO. 930..the rocky horror shownow IN its 5ttl ROCKING YEAR
LONDON CASINO. 437 .6877. Dec. 21unur January 14. Dally 2.1s Md 7^iSUSANNAH YORK. RON MOOfiV

'

PETER PAN
Boole now £4. £2.50. £1.50.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373
"

_ TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

•Od ANTHONY VALENTINE
tn The Fairy Tale MusicalHANS ANDERSENBOOK NOW: Theatre and Agenu.

LONOONPA^ADFUM^^ 0^4,7 7375 .^ A
t^c
M^

RONNIES
BOOK NOW; Theatre and Aoents.

*2215 THEATRE. 01-437 3E86'~Evgi £n
jSSS-

**

FR.UMENA

dBBELAuBBSPV. M

saU S.1S. 8.30. Wed. 3.00. Dec. 2& * "W" nSSK F40
Jill, . 2 91 4 & B. No Mrfi T\rr yx jt twior, 8.00. J9*W5 ^
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
Metal price

explosion

‘by 1980s’

l>anut.

r

By Our Commodities Staff

Stagnation in/ mining
" Qveetraent could

.
lead to

massive increases**, in metal
rv -rices in the - early 1980s, says

\ v tr. Robert Perlman, managing
.» irector of the Commodities
Clesearch Unit - -

Be told the meeting of the

. -ioclety of Business Economists
Yesterday. that depressed prices

-r^d led to investment virtually
'

- itying np in some metal sectors,

\.'jarticularly copper.
, “No provision is being- made

i

'

0 expand capacity for the

‘attire," he said.' "Assuming
-jyen slow growth continues, the

-) resent slack in capacity work-
ing will eventually be taken up
titd we will be moving into tbe

t 80s with many metal industries
-. forking at full capacity.

'

...

1

“But because of tbe long
testation periods in mining in-

. vestment it will also be - with
1

jjo OTospects of adding signifi-

cantly to existing capacity in

these sectors for five years or
more.
"If tbe oast is anything to go

by. this will set off massive price
'increases with” rises' of two- or
^three-fold and even more in

'

'double quick time.**
•-

* He warned- that the longer
prices remained depressed, the
fnrff and higher the future
faction would be.

Whaling quota

cut decision

is reversed
TOKYO, Dec. 6:

IE 17-NATION International
haling Commission 'set next

• i; jar's total sperm whale catch

iota in the North Pacific at

, ... 144.
.' Members voted for a- recom-
?ndation adopted- by its

- ‘ientific committee last week
'"tat the quota -should be 6,444

• stead of 763 agreed in Can-
i-rra last June. - .

. . -The vote .is seen as' a victory

. Japan and the Soviet Union,
lich take about 75 per cent of
world's whale catch.

• r
'-Ihe new quota; which com-

’
r ' res with 7,200 this year, eoro-
’ Ises 5,105 males and 1^39
.: -nales.

The commission also set a
. ised season between March and

‘ ne for catching male sperm
tales over 45 feet long below a

•“
' itude of 40 degrees north.

The meeting also decided to
lit the North Pacific into east
d west management areas next
ar.

luter vjs-

moves to end union’s i-rcshrise

ban on Icelandic fish
m ° ee

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

SSdiS wwdurtht* fish ‘S fid
Wck

l?
1 ^ fer ment-backed fish marketing

folTow
fis

*[
erm0n-

.
board, similar to those dealing

^I^^SSEr a
Consul and representatives of Many retailers face ^ closure in

SDops
‘

, ,

the Transport and General the next feTSoSht ffSEj! As purveyors of a valuable

Workers' uEion whose members tions ra inSorSMi fid “2*5? resource
> .

wU1 J
are oneratira the ban.. TmIm*

tresn nsn from unable to survive the winter.”

r , hotel / nM Federation -figures show that

-aSKse -«b
afS'KS He raU6i * “rep-

witb

in. response to a call from n-\

shore 'fish, interests In the
Grimsby area

,

but despite opposi-

tion from trawler owners and
fisherman. • ’ - - •

It said then that Its metnbprs
would be recommended to lift

the b*n provided the- Icelanders
agreed to share their landings
^nnlfahly-between the; ports oF
Griiinhy. Hull, Fleetwood and
Alwdeen.

Norway threatens to

bar EEC trawlers
BY ROBIN REEVES

NORWEGIAN threat to

BRUSSELS, Dec. 6.

S-SS’'.^118 fr°m
S^Smm,]n K^”on5S£“nd wu SU

It SSS MiteWi.. one orLS“— acceptable. But them was , sur-

the MPc nt
-
the meeting sp :a

Pressure on Com- prising measure of support for
fish negotiations today, the Commission's plaT '

-W'*«TSrtB«TS1 Sfet^Sr *“ trom

^nniir
W
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eZLSS^SaSS i£ 5ade u a residt °f growing The British and Germans com-imSttSSUF b

-°nVe£i“ ^“p-
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Uence “e ***** toeir shares did not

But the ESSh^FIshlne .

c
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fflmo

,

n Market take account of the considerableme rjMimg to settle its internal rerimp lnnoe t+oii- a..*, i

tort Sort^SarkS°St hSrocaL agreement U.K.’s share of the catch in'EEC

^j?jsSm.jg!SL£ i^saswsss sssya.wi.isBi -

Inraf’Si
Bf after ‘ day? tatensiTe dls- lariy'LoUted ^'dlscusSos™'

oi
lcrtsara isspsat.’s

their fish into ^ricdier ; markets, allowable catch in the EEC’s 200- accept that in the event of the
a spokesman said. mile pond and ' fish stock con- Council of Ministers agreeing to
He said the Federstion under- servation arrangements—Minis- a series of stringent conservation

stood the problems of the on- ters were far from an agreement measures, he would renounce the
shore industries bat would still On the catch . share-out Mr. right to take unilateral national
regard the ending "Of ^nie ban as John SiUdn, the TJ.K. Minister, action except in emergencies.

Dairy farmers expect more for milk
BY JOHN CHHIRWGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

DAIRY FARMERS:
.

expect to sumption—already showing signs returns to producers who supply
hear by to-morrow Bow much of falling — could tumble. the U.K. Milk Marketing Boards,

SliSna Should the Government, under «* "“g are five,
during the first three months of ggQ presBure> insist on a reduc- ^ Gundelach. Agricul-
n
*S:Z5

a
5:^- ~ +L* Won. of the consumer subsidy, ture Commissioner, is believed

PS£! the retail price could rise to ISp to ‘be m favour of the Boards
will be about-52p a gaRon. The

a pjnt / ^keeping their control of the
present figure is acound «p. The balance of milk produo- retail market for the present

StS.™ ““"W “ Brt fie to thought not to

Ion the milk^price on *e liquid JJf
faVour ^ eontinuation of their

market would have to be raised
pnce 1101,113 intervention levels, monopoly over the supply of

to 12J a pint from llip and if Unless tfie green pound was to milk to the manufacturing

the whole of the increase was be devalued, the return in this industry, or that they should ia-

pfacedroxL'. the emd-priSCy con- market could depress the overall dulge in manufacture at all.

futures
By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE PRICES rose sharply
on the London futures market
yesterday afternoon as specu-
lators increased purchases in
response to more '“bullish"
patterns ou market charts.
By the close January delivery

coffee had risen £49 to £1,777
a tonne.

Dealers said the renewed
activity after two weeks of
relatively featureless trading
was due to a developing tight
supply for this month and
January shipments.
The market was also con*

eerned over reports that the
new Brazilian price for
January coffee woald be higher
than this month’s leveL
Traders and roasters have

been expecting the discounts
offered by Brazil before the
recent redaction in the official
export -price to continue bnt it

is not clear whether this Is the
case.
They noted, however, that

there was no compensating
Increase in the export price
following yesterday’s devalua-
tion of the cruzeiro.

Tanners left

in the cold’
By Our Commodities Staff

THE COMMON Market's green
currency system puts an intoler-
able burden on British farmers
while encouraging production
among inefficient farmers else-
where in the European Commu-
nity, Sir Christopher Soames,
former vice-president of the EEC
Commission, said in London last
night

Sir Christopher, who has also
seen, .service as a Minister of
Agriculture in Britain, told the
Farmers’ Club that green cur-
rencies were designed to cover
movements between parities of
5 to 10 per cent.
“But no one foresaw sterling

was going to have to be devalued
to a point where there is to-day
an effective difference in prices
paid to farmers in different coun-
tries of the Community of the
order of 30 per cent, and more,"
he said.

He added that while he did
not want to see the system done
away with, the gross unfairness
and serious distortion to which
it gave rise had to be removed.
- Sir Christopher said the distor-
tion was not properly understood
Izf Britain.

“It means Ip effect that
whereas every other section of
oar -society has been cushioned
from the vast devaluation of our
currency which flowed from
highly . inflationary economic
policies, agriculture has been
left out! in the cold."

FARMING AND CLIMATE

Is our weather

growing colder?
FEARS THAT unusual weather
of the 19705 may herald a change
in climate have led the CIA and
many others to take an interest

is this possibility and its poten-
tial effects on agriculture.

Similar concern led to a recent
seminar on cRmatic change and
European agriculture at the
Centre for European Agricul-

tural Studies, Wye College, Kent
The meeting brought together
climatologists, farming experts,
businessmen, and EEC officials.

The' European Community
usually busy with more common-
place policy making has a panel
studying the problem.
Prof. H. H. Lamb, one of tbe

panel's members, from the
climatic research unit at the
University of East Anglia, is in

no doubt that a shift in climate
is taking place.

The difficulty is discovering
how the weather is changing.
Evidence suggests that there is a
cooling trend and that the
weather we have experienced in

70 years from the beginning of
the century has been exception-
ally favourable and stable.

More important, in the short
to medium term, is the increased
variability In weather tbat tbe
general cooling will bring. This
variability means extremes of

weather, sucb as last year's
drought, will be more frequent
than we are used to. This will

8Y A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

cause increased problems for
farming and the industries that
supply it.

A cooling trend wHl not neces-
sarily be bad for all crops but it

will affect them differently.

Cereal yields in the main grain
belts of Europe could be
increased through a slight cool-
ing.

However, growing cereals at

their climatic margins, in the
northern and upland areas,

would be increasingly difficult.

Any farming system at a

climatic margin would be the
first to feel the effect of a cool-
ing or increased variability of the
weather. The odds on bad years
with poor yields or difficult con-
ditions would make them more
marginal economically.

Particularly worried about a
more variable weather pattern
were the industry representa-
tives at the seminar. The agro-
chemicals industry is especially
sensitive to weather patterns
because of the influence on pests.

The drought last year for
example, led to a seven-fold
increase in the area treated
against cereal aphids in the U.K.
and a three-fold increase in
France.
A less direct link with weather

was shown by the drought in
1972 in the Soviet Union which
led it to buy substantial amounts
of grain from the U.S.

During the next two years over
40m-. acres were brought into pro-
duction In America which, in
turn, led to a $200m. increase
in pesticide consumption.
One agrochemical company

said if the weather was going to
bo more variable the industry
might not be able to adjust to
wildly fluctuating demands. It

had managed to do so in the
past, when, in the 1960s and early
2970s it had a growth rate of
12-15 per cent. But this was down
to 5 to 6 per cent, and was
expected to be 3 to 4 per cent
in the 19S0s.

With such a low growth rate
a deviation from the norm could
not easily be met from spare
capacity, and substantial supply,
stock and supply difficulties
would be experienced.

Given the consensus that the
climate is likely to be more
variable it loaves the problem of
how to forecast the prohahtc
occurrence nf extremes. If the
weather of the first 70 years Is
not the hest guide to future
weather patterns then what is?
More research is needed to

discover this and to develnp
better weather forecasts.

Given a probability of droughts
one year in five or wet springs
four out of seven, fanners and
company planners ran assess
their cropping systems and pro-
duction capacities accordingly.

U.K. meat and stock

sell well in France
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BRITISH farmers and exporters
earned about I85m. from 6ales

of meat and live animals to

France during the first nine
months of this year. -

More than half the total came
from exports of fresh and chilled

beef and veal—particularly the
expensive hindquarters — and
shipments of calves produced a
further film.
The Meat and Livestock Com-

mission’s latest export figures

show that in tbe nine months
the French bought more calves

than in any full year previously..

Between January and Septem-
ber they took 13S.5H-head com-
pared with 109,800 calves in the
whole of last year and only
38.700 the year before.
Beef and veal sales, are

running only marginally ahead
of last year, and lagging
markedly behind 1975, in spite
of an apparent abundance of
market openings in France.

France, formerly one of the
major suppliers of beef to the
EEC's mountainous stockpiles,
has not contributed any so far
this year, and old cold-store

stocks have been whittled away
to next to nothing.

In West Germany, on the other
hand, the intervention agencies
have bought in 266,830 tonnes
of surplus beef so far this year,
and at the last count monthly
purchases were just short of
20,000 tonnes.
In Ireland, too, the interven-

tion agency is buying in 3,000
tonnes a week.

Thingamyjig

wins at

Smithfield
THINGAMYJIG, a 15-month-old
cross-bred steer weighing 556
kilos, won the supreme cham-
pionship at the Royal Smithfield
Show at Earls Court London,
yesterday.

A cross between an Aberdeen
Angus and a CharoVais bull, the
champion was bred by Ivory' and
Lascellcs, who have about 1,000
head of cattle on their 4,500-acre
farm in Perthshire. He was their
third Smithfield supreme cham-
pion.
Mr. Lascelles said the animal

was named by his daughter, who
also dubbed tbe farm's 1972
winner. Whacko, and Clunk
Click, who won in 1973.
Thingamyjig Is 451 days old

and has put on 1.23 kilos of meat
every day of his life.
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BOND DRAWING

<* %
CORRECTION NOTICE

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF BONDS

r

Grand Metropolitan
' Limited
. Fonperly Grand Metropolitan Hotels limited

tiS $15,000,000 9i% Bonds 1986

Redemption of US- ^549,000—Redemption date January 1, 1973

In yesterday1® notice Bond Nos: 1057, 7712, 11141 were qiioted

incorrectly-and should have read 1067* 7742 and 11140.
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5129
51.1+5125
51.20-61.40

5220-62.25
54.1524JO
58.0066.05
B7.7W7.85

58.50-

5525
61.2S-81.5D

50J0 5BJB
5120-51.35
51.36 61.35
MSM2.6®
54.18-64.15

56.05-56.10

57.95-58.00

.59.55 5920'

61 60 B1.EE

6020-50.60
522+51.60
54.1+55.40
5920
57.80-57.40

5820-53.10
81.56-8120

sheep I255p per kg est dew (-0.3); CB Xetnla
pigs SB.Tp per kg lw f+OJ). Englrad Aluminium — C880
and Wales—Cattle number* np 215 per Free Market (cU) 8930-68
cent., average 55.51 p t+0.42): sheep down Coppereasb W.Bani EB71.76
12.6 per cent., average 125.Op (—0.6). 3 month* do. do— E686.75
Scotland—Cattle up 62 per ceor.. average Cash Chtbodo.
56J2p (+0.87): Sheep down 29.6 per cent.. 3 month* do. do.„

per cent., average @»-3p (+0.8). Lead Cash

—

COVENT CARDEN (Prices In sterling 3 mouths
per package unless stated 1—Imported Nickel
Produce: Oranges—B. African: 56/1 50s Pree Market (cfri_. 181.7-2.0
2.0IM.00: Scania: NaveUnas 32+3.90, p^. ^

Per. 6
1977

E66D_25
£675^—3.5
S1B9.87E!

— £368.75)
£371.575
£2.752.5

+ OT

-2.25)
—3.0
-3.D

+0.1251

Sales: 201 (168) lots of U tonnes.

ukuiiro.au. 9,8V. jwbmwv jgBiua: j.w rt . Yjr
3.60. CemenUaes-Cyprus: 4.004L20: 9,V

K*^'^r,7Blt,
)i

Spanla: 180: Moroccan: 4.00-4.50. Lemons Silver Troy 0*.

May.
Morning: Cash £388JS. 68 , laWan. 070. jojy

1916-19201+ El.

D

-1775-177^+49X1
1696-1699)+ 6E6
1645- 1BS0|+ 54.6
1600*1625+ BOX)
1566-1666) +65.5
15 10-1 540, + 48.5

Physical daring prices (buyers; were: —Italian: 100/120 5J0-3.MJ Turkiah: 3.60:

Sum SOP (58J); Dec. 50.35p (SOJ); JiB. Cyprar AM-5.60: B. African:

:

1795-1756 so.TSp iSI.O). Crapefnilt—Cyprus: U kilos 2.40-2.60. 20

8125-30
1260.7 p
26S.Sk
|£7.Q97.6|

1709-100
1650-1800
1590
155B-1E30

three nwirtfis 0705. 71. 705. Kerb: Three ^eptomher
months. £371. Afternoon: Cash £368.6, Kovember.
three manilu £3TL5. 71JS, 7L5, 7L 7L5. Janaary
Kerb: Three months £371X6, 7L 7L5,
7L2S. ,

—
ZINC—Traded guletiy In a narrow range Sales: 4,471 (8,147) loll of S tmnmt

with the market tacking the sttmolus of ICO Indicator prto for Dec. 5 (OA
fresh features. After bokUng between cents per pound)—Colombian MM Ara.

£202 and £204 pre-market, forward metal blcas 207J3 (2M.HX WMMfcri Arabics*

stayed In the 13H-X29C.S range, dosing 320.00 (same); other mfld Arabicas 196J7

on the Kerb el £2SL5. Turnover: 7,800 (107.57): Rotauus 10UO U6&54). Daily

loooes. average J82L54 (182JM).

__ 3monUu i£6,B27_5

kilos 3.00-3.40; Jaffa: 148-2^0; Turkish; WoUram8SJMh.4df.8168-76
2.30. Apples—+Tench: 4Wb Granny cub J£286.25SOYABEAN MEAL Smith 7.8M20, ' Golden Delicious " SAD- 3 months^.

M.rfcPi cmonMi nan ®-“ : 72/111 Cranny Smith UMJO. Produ

i^^rh(r»n^>Hi
£
du.n^mrinr^^ Colden DeUdoos 2.MMJ0, Stark Crimson

8.00, Jumble pack Per pound Golden Ofla
export regJstrautBW, reports KNW Own- jjeUdous O.U-O.U. Granny Smilh 8.11-0.15; Coconut (Pbfl)_...

,k3E.D

-1-751
_.£292^5 M.5 IE286.75
-,l86M(70Oi ..aaMiTOO

Month
ngo

£680
393D-GS
£644.51
£636.25
£65SH

+ B.25S1B6.875
1+0.75 £343.51

{£149-575

'Sl.8-2.0

£38.5
+ 1.6&C93.8

6 122JIB
869Jp
273p

+ 5.25!

+3.3
|-I47.5|£7,0&7.B

£6.8B0
8172-781
£258.75

86001700

modi ties. By late aAenoon values
recovered some of eariy losses and doaed
£2 down.

zura

IVifih

5 month*.1

dTmeui.
Pm.West]

OfHci+J

£
285-J
891 .6-8

t 285.6

[+ «1

2.125]

1-2

o£Sd.ift." GRAINS

50JM1

LONDON FUTURES
crop! eased 50p on trade sdUng. Bailey

December
February—
April.
June.

X. 1 X. crop* C4UTOA JVH v+a UNUE oouuft. AMuaav Amvnat
285-.0 1—1.75 found commercUl Imylmi support at UUs
2Q2.-& ' » c 1-oiA mR TftWiAiriAfi BTABlhl fftV t ern n#U-V5 levs) and ranatnefl steady for rest of

1 — moridng. Wheat lost another sop on
speculative selling and only at £1 down— was buying support uncovered. Trade

Yesterday r oi

Close —
r- tonne
.bo lio'-o.e

busmee
Done

Italian: Per ponnd Russets O.IS. Red Groundnut^..
DeUdons CJ4. Golden Delicious 0.11-A13; Unseed Crude (*)_,

Danish: Per pound McIntosh 0.12. Cox’s Palm UaJayan—_.
Orange Pippin 8.14-0.20: Hnngarian:
Approx. 48- lb Staridng 8J0; US: Red
DeUdona 8.50; Nova Scotian: 20-8) Seeds
Mblntosh Red 3^0. Peaches—S. African; Copra Phillip
Per tray 4. DO- Crapes—Spanish; Soyabean (ul8.)~-l
Napoleon ll-8> 2J50-3.26. Almeria L643-2tl.B—ani JiBalciiv Per pwimi 0-tA. q_i__
Mefens—Spanish: Green 15IW.40; SenegaL- SHUn

HLl]!?-2H]-E AM; Israeli: A 00-4.50. Tooames-Pcr
6 kfloa, Canarr 3.40^80; Spanish Main-

fipe-toon
177.50 ULtf-O.6 11750-17.20

110^0.10.41—2.1 1112.00 08.80
HOJO-IB-Sj—Z.75 112JD-09.B0
112.20-12
112^0-13^-2.05 115.BO-13.00
IISJO- 14.4—1.86, 114^0-14.00
|1144» 1BJI— 1.5 I

— Capricorns—Dutch: U-lh Trench No. 3 An
Sales: 264 (58) lots of 100 tonnes.

land: 330-3^0.
5.00: Canary: Per pound SJ5; Kenyan: wilrr
oao. CucnmberP—Canary: L 60-2,00: .

Spanish: 1.40. • Avecoden—Israeli: 2.60;

Canary: !A»iOO. Dates-Irad: 38 x Sox 2““™^ ,

0.17 each; Algerian: Sox boxes A30-0J7: angitata

Californian: Box row: B.2S. Flos—Turkish: Coeoa Shipment

—

7^ rr"* barter. Thna old crop when ended day LONDON daily price—

H

aw sugar 48 x 8oz 6.14 per padeet Qwwtt- Future SUreh...!

40p n> 43p down anS old crop barter A07 III06' a tonne df for Dec. rirtpmenL Spanish: 5 kilos i60A6« Italian: 10 Coffee Futures—

Cents per pound. t On previous buyers caused wheat values to Improve
nnofHclal (dose, t *M per picaL by UP to 60p. Main feature Id -aftenjoon

MonUng: Corii £284.75. 85. three moutJu ^Sf^iSf^S^dS LONDON DAILY PRICE-Raw sugar *Ti~ _P*i*A
SUGAR

^ «P to down. Both new crop* had White sugar dally price was nil (HIS), kite 4L80<.p0: Portoimese: 20 kUos Jonuaro--..
B
?S

l

?*rro?
82‘5’ ** Kertl

" mdet day remaining steady relative to Market confined within narrow range 5j0. Crarterriea—U^.: Per box W x Cotton ‘A Indent...
****-

. oU- and wwwwg day lOp to 25p down, although reports of tenders in Jamaica Box 8J4. Oolnu*— 2.4P-k-58i Jiito LJaBO
Mmb a«.h and San Doudnso produced riightly easier Polish; 1.70, Picklers _5Wb_3JS0. Braze*— Rubber talo— —

tone at close. C. Caandkow reports.
J

Three moaths £298, Ui.

SILVER
tor spot delivery hi the Lemto* bnUla*
anrtat yesterday, at 280.7p. U.S. cent
eqnivileing of the fixing levels were: spot
438c, up 8.60; three-month -488.se, up
ISO six-month 465.1c, up A4c; and
12-momh 513.4c. up 6.7. The metal

at 250260P (472+47310.

.aOiVBR
pre-

troy O*.

Bullion

ftslog

ftrwtoR

+ ® r.M a
doro t."

-’(jot 260.7p
265.5p
27J-8p
282.7p

t-5-26

+5.3
260.6o
2 654>3 p

+L2S
+2-25

+1.4
llmnmlii + 5.7) —

.

WHEi

DCnth

IT

YMerday'a
OlOK

+ Oi

BA
Yeatenfay'ii

clow

RLEY
+«*

Jon.
Mai.
May
-‘fepL

Nov.

7EL50
80.50
82.45
80.7O
B2L83

—Oj40
—0.40
-0.45
—0.1B
-O.ID

70.10
72.SO
74.60
77.55
79.65

—O.B8
—0-58
—0.40
-0.15
—0-25

{£1,777
p9.D5o
6437
|50p

|

560-70

"Sugar
Pref. TerundsylR Boatnws
Comm.
Conn.

Claw Close Dane

+ 4B.0 £1.788.5
+0.05 67J&0

|
8437

i.B 51J!5p
|

8550-70
+ 1 .0

,

_.|277p

March-
May _“ Aug.

Business done—Wheat: Jan. 7K60-77.80, —
March 80.6A80J5, May 82J042AD, 8apL *^-~
SO^t+86.65, NOV. 8L804EL88. Sales: 90. March.,

Barley: Jan. 70.50-70.00, March 7230-7L40. May,.
May W.75-74J0, ScpL 77.75-77^0, NOv.

No. 1 LWM per pound 0.454U6. Filberts Siwl £BA3L
—Naples: Per pound OJfWLXL Wilnnts— Sugar (HawL___j£107
Chinese: Per pound 0JM.27. Almonds— Wool top# 64* kiloJ275n
Ibiza: Per pound 0.36. CaolHtowero— ==r-—*
*£»«* S-804.W- ' NomiDaL JUamMed. aSeller'o qnot*.

English produce. Potatoes Per 96-lb, obsl c Cents a pound. oEx+afik Ltmdoo-
WhhesTReds L20-1.40. _Letnuy—Per 13. HiiIL m Feb. n Jan. a JaiL-Feb. a Dec.-
Indoor 1.10. Cabbage—Per +bag Prime ju. r Dec-Fob. xPer ton.
0.70. Cauimowcra—Per 12. Kent 3.00.

£ per tonne

124. 10S4J6] 124.90-26.W! 126.06-25.75 Capslcirres—Per pound BJfi, Beetroots—
123.70-28.7S T50.4fl- Sfl. Bfl. 1S0-4&-29-50 Per 28-lb A70. Ouieta Per bu 384b
152.90-55.10j 155.7635.56 1B5 .50-53JKI 0.404.60. Ootano-Per S6.A L09-L46.
136.10-36.15 157JB-57.5ffl 157.00-26.00 Flckiera Z.40-2.M- Celery—Prepack 18/3!s
155.00-59.15 1B8.75-40JW 15350-58.00 L50. naked 1002s O.BO-LM. Swedes—
1<2.90-4LMh48JO-45.7B| H4J8.42.75 Per bag. Devon B.40-0.50. Apples—Per
14fi.00-48^l4BJMMBifil 14BJ5-4M0 pound. Lazton aiB-O.U, Derby BA9-0.1B.

.
— , 71 Russets 0.18-0.14. cat's 0.1341^2, Bromleys

Sales: 3,715 (2471) tats of 60 tonnes. 0.104J5. Poars—Per pound Confcnmce
rej»-/».7fcsaies. iu.

Tare and Lyle ex-refinery wire for o.13-0-1*. Condco 0.188J8. Sprouts—Per
IMPORTED—Whcot: CWBS No. 1 granulated basis white sugar was £240.40 pond 0.06-0.07. Parsnips—Per 28-Eb 0^0-

per cenL Nov.-Dee. £68.75 Tilbury. UjS. (same) a umne tor home trade and £171 g.go. -nwnlps—Per 284b 8.7MJ0. -Cob
Dark Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent «m) for export

Quoted. Australian wheat unuuotsd. wKfi WOOL FUTURES
285.4. Afternoon: Three months 264.7. L2. rraraWo.ji Tr_j_. iphrM nunnha su_i a « Main: uJ./Frendi Dec. £93. transnlD*4J. Kerbs. Three mouths ZM.4, Li M Co&SL & AMan grades rapons.

unoooted.
HGCAr-Rx farm spot prices Dec.COCOA

(Pence per kOo)

Continued light short covering on near
portions held prices steady, reports Gill

aad Duffns.

COCOA
Yaneday's
DIM

+« Barinen
Done

JhUJCntr't
December... 20622-ffi.fi -02

+ 726
26712662
18372-082

July
«{* —
Dee-». J
Ua>r+i

11562-70.0
17282-50.0

1568.0-

882

1861.0-

502

+ 11.51778.0-802
-12 117402262
+6.0 18902U2
+32 1IB8025I2

ter- £70.10. Feed barley: Humberside
£07.70. Gloucester £07.00.

UJC monetary co-eEBdent for week
from Dec. 1! to be IJoe.

Nats—Per pound 0J0.

HIDES—BlrnliisbgtiL Sharply euder
. . _ . with moderate anantides tuisold.: Ox

UJfeMH-DuR and fcatnrotea. Bache ggj ^ StoS
kilo. No calf offered.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, demand

Mr. (Prices at ship's side, unprocessed,

per stone): Shelf cod 64.BBJAS0; codlings

£3.00-0-60; large haddock £4.00+4.40,

medium £3.00+3^0, small E2J043.70;
large plaice EL20-EL70, medium I3J0-

£3.60, best anaU ia.00-13.46; ridmed dog-
fish, large £6.00, medium £3.80: rockfish

ajfraM; salthe £2.60-13.00.

Anus) Ian

Greasy Wool
Yeouuday
ion

+ Of huslnem
Done

258.0-442

March 255.0-28.8 + 12
ilay_. 22B.0-38.D —
Juw„ 2372382 -1.5
October ™--2S9.0-4)2 —
Dtownber.. 242-JM4.fi
Mjurfj._-1„a«424B2 _rnl
M*v. 244.0-48.0 +8.0 —

(same); Oats—6a*L ntis (ETJ3, nils);

-Matas (ether thu hybrid fer smdiosl—
Sate: Nil (Hme) low of ljw kilos.
sydmey greasy (in order buyer.

Bermuda troops move
HAMILTON, Dec. 6.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Dee. 6 Dee. 8 Month ogoj Year ago

340.33 239.94 237.90 1
246.10

(Bisk Jn]ly L 1853=100)

REUTER’S
Dec.fi

j

beo. 6 Month ago) Ywrago

1496.1

!

14952 1462.2 1539.7
(Rage-* September 18. IB11-100)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jonea

Dec.
6

Dec.
2

Mouth
SfiO

“SST
ago

Spot._
Fateres

34621
32225

346.9D
323.13

376.08
316.53|

369.60
365.31

MOODY'S
' Moody's Dm.

6
Dec.
2

Month
•go

Spie Oommcy B69JS 869,6835 -5

Sales: 3,222 (3,275) low
iitemtfonal Coeoa An. _

M?#B I-
B*s. ss!o. ^0^8: ass* w) ttoops who arrived on Sunday to

$2!m2Br'SB>

:

COTTON
VEGETABLE OILS - t

MEAT/VTOETABLES s»SLONDON PALM on—Close: Dec. unu., UJL for Dec. shlpmem: BWR £248, BWC smithfield (pence per pound)— stationed In Belize weret to re- months brindDe jS*
Jan. 260.M seller ununoted. Feb. 260 .00- £235, BWD £236. Tbssa: BTB OU, BTC *«*: Srotrish WM sfdes 44-0 to 48J), IT Sre?roisSTLS!,
288.ML. March ‘ 360JN486.M, April 3M.OO- £234, BTD £226. Caicutm goods Rnmr. Ulster Undquulm 81.0 to 55.0. fore. tUTO tO base if toe islaufl re- »gtiacd deMM«
270 00. May 256,99-268.00. June 265.00-267.00, QuotaDons c. and L U.K. for Dec. shin- Quarters 31.0 » 34J. Eire hlndaurtera mamed calm following last week's'SdSe irtlriwm uSSn
July 28900^267 08, Aug. 256.00-2B7.00. menI: M «#. 40-inch JflOSS. 7! os £7AS XU to *4.0. rortWriutam 30.0 to 33 Jl. bout of arson and racial confrnn. Sifer^RnSan^Ud >rJ222i

e

LONDON SOYABEAN oiL-SeDers and per H» yards Jah. H04S and £749? Lamb: English small 464 lo 510,
“ *“* raCiai oonfrOD-

burm increased "Price ideas by-*bout FBb.-Mwgh fllJN and £8.17. B iwiBs medium 44.0 re *4. heavy 3S.0 to 450. offrurff

'

a but market extremely auits with no tXM, S3BJ0, and £3008 fer the ceapoctive Scottish median 444 to 42.fi. heavy 38.0 ROUtfif . . ^ScS xSSrt?? wronereS

U.S. Markets

_ _ ^ NSW YORK. Dec. 5.
,.p«v»-Dec. 174.58 (17L00). March
148.00 (147^5), May 139JU. July 135 45.
SfPL 132.25. Dec. 128.15. March 125.40.
May no. Sales: 1.328.

.&**?*—" C ’* Contract Dee. 325JO
(U8.M). March 173.78 bM (189.78), May
1MJ0 Ud. July 154.50 bid. Sept. 147.00
bid. Dec. Ul.03 bid, March 130.00 bM.
May 120.00-124.00.

Cap*!or—Dec. 57.10 (57.10), Jan. 57.50
157JO), Feb. 57.90. March 58.40. May
MJM. July 6028, Sent 81.10. Dec. 82.40,
Jan. 82. M. March S3 -SO. May 84.TB, July
55.80. Sept. BSJfl. Sales: 3J9S.
CaehM—No. 2: Doc. 5845 (51.10). March

51.11-5120. (5122). May 5125-51.90. July
52.70-52.73, Oct. 53^5-53.95. Dec. 54.80.
March 55.18-55.50. May 552IM5AS. Sales:
185.080 bales.
Gold—Dec. 15920 (15820), Jan. 100.80

(15B28). Feb. 151.73. April 1BL70. June
1020, Aug. 188.00. Oct. 170.20, Doc.
172.40. Feb. 174 70. April 177.00, June
17820, Aug. 181.80. OcL 184.U0. Sales:
4J7D.
tLartf—Chicago loose unavalL (18.50

nom.). New York prime steam 20.90
traded (same).
tMolze—Dee. 2XW-717* (32BM. March

225+225* (3384). May 3281-338}. July 5305-
—H. Sept. 235+3251. Dec. 235+226.
IPIridnmt—Jan. 17720-17720 1173.10),

April 179 90-lSDJfl (175.U1. July 183.80-
182.89. Oct. 18S.10-1B5-50. Jan. 18820-188.40.
Aorfl 188.00-191.10. Sales: 1.078.
ISlira-—Dec. 474.60 (40.58). Jan.

478.70 (471.80), Feb. 479.70. March 483.80,
May 489.M, July <95.20. SepL 501.40. Dec.
510.78. Jan. 51S.M, March 530.10, May
526.40, July 533.78, Sept. 539.10. Sales:
7260.SwK— Jan. 582-588 (590). March
590-01) I5B7H. May 5974, July 603-8112+

Aug. 509+6004. Sept. 5834. Nov. 5811. Jan.
5814.
Soyabean Meal— Dec. I55.60-I53.70

(153.40). Jau. 155.80-15520 (157.70i. March
1020-1 60. 40. May 161.50, July 164.50-
165.00. Aug. 16S.OO-1662D, Sent. Id.90,
Oct. 10.10-16220. Dec. 163.50-164.00.

Sagralinu OU—Dec. 31.70-31.80 (21.01,
Jan. 2i.3S-2l.40 (21.13), March 31.05. May
20.90-2025. July 2020, Aug. 30.75. Septi
2020-26.35, OcL 58.30. Dec. 30.1+20.15.
Sugar—No. 11: Jau. 825-S.M tS.60),

March 02+920 (BJ9). May I.T2.0.7L July
1.12-9.93. Sept. 10.12-10.15. OcL 102M9JS.
Jan. 1027 nom., March 10.50-1026, May
102+10.80 Sales: 3.060.
Tlu—595.00-600.00 asked (58528-500.00

asked).
"Wbaal—Dec. 2584 (265). March MS.

267 (2751). May 269-2684. July 2T3-373,
SepL 277+377. Dec. 385+2S5}.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 5. ttRye—Dec. 108-70

asked (10028). May 11128 (111.40), July
108.10 uam.

fiS-W Mdl, May
71.10 (72.60 arited). July 70.00 bid.

7820 (7820 bid). May
76.00 (76.70- bid), July n.H.

«?2,^2S^?e£L =10,50 May
218.00 (221.00). My 220.40 asked.
Wbeau-^CWRS 132 per cent, protein

content df Sl Lawrence 3884 (S97»).
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * Ss per troy
ounce—HD ounce lots, t Chicago loose

*? Per 100 lbs—DepL of Ag. prices pre-
vious day. Prime Sroara t*Jb. NY bulk
tank cars. 2 Cents per 58 lb. bushel n-
warehnuse. 5.009 bushel lots. 15s per
troy ounce for 50 ounce unfti of 992 per
erre. Tiirtiy delivered NY. 1 Cents per
troy ounce ex-warehouse. flNew B"
contract in Is s shon ton for bulk lots
os MO short tons delivered Lo.h., ears
Cucagu, Toledo. Sl Louis and Alton.
“Cents per 69 lb. bushel to store,

»>. busheL «Cents per
4B tb. bushel ex-warehouse. || Cents per
56 lb. bushel, ex-warebousa. l.oao htuhol
tots.

India to

regulate

tea sales

By Our Own Correspondent

CALCUTTA, Dec. 6.

TEA INTERESTS controlling
auctions at Calcutta, Gauhati
and Siliguri—the auction
centres in north east India—
have agreed in principle that
offerings from January to Uarch
next year will be regulated to
stabilise prices.

\ ..
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Index 4.3 off at 482.0 after profit warning from EMI
Gilts up to t better following activation of long tap

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions -Dealings Day
Not. IS Dee. 8 Dee. 9 Dec.26
Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. 11

Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 24
* " New time " tellnsi.nr take piece

Green 9JO tun. two business den earlier.

The equity market's underlying
reluctance to go ahead In the
absence of genuine demand
showed through quite clearly
yesterday in a sudden turndown
which was started by afternoon
reports of the EMI chairman's
profits warning at the annual
general meeting, particularly by
his remark that the group, like

many others, is finding its over-

seas business and interests under
considerable pressure!

The FT 30-share Index showed
.a tumround of 7.8, having been
3.3 up at 11 ajn. before closing
with a net loss on the day of
4.3 at 4S2.0. Yesterday's fall of
33 to 187p in EMI accounted for
about 2.5 of the index loss.

Sentiment in equities was also
disturbed by rumours circulating
towards the close that the latest

bank lending figures, due to be
published to-day. would have
bearish implications for the
market.

British Funds, on the other
hand, were looking for some
encouragement from the same
figures and also took heart follow-
ing the activation of the long tap
Treasury 10 per cent. 1992 at 8£>i

bid before withdrawal by the
Government Broker, presumably
to establish a higher level; the
stock was issued less than three
weeks ago at 951. Widespread
gains to J in Gilts left the Govern-
ment Securities index up 0.41 for
a three-day gain of 0.72 at 74.71.

Trade remained thin with specu-
lative activity In second-line issues

again accounting for much of the
business which left official mark-
ings. at 4.133. still lower than last

week's poor daily average.

The FT-Actuarles All-share in-

dex was barely changed at 210.75;
GEC's favourable interim state-
ment helped the Electricals sub-
sector to move up 1.7 ner cent
and. in contrast, the Entertain-
ment sub-sector fell 2.3 per cent.,
mainly on EML

Gilts encouraged
The continuing fall in industry’s

raw material costs and Mr.
Healey's endorsement of the
Government's prediction of a
single-figure inflation rate by next
spring encouraged the market in

Gilt-edged- The late afternoon
action by the Government Broker
in activating the long tap Trea-
sury 10 per cent., 1992, under-
pinned the movement with the
result that closing gains among
mediums and longs extended to
?. Shorter maturities also went
ahead but became hesitant reflect-

ing the subsequent reaction in

Sterling before firming once more
on hopes that to-day's banking
statistics could prove favourable
to the market;- final rises here

' ranged to tt apart from Exchequer
3 pier cent- 1981, which, mirror-

Ufip ahead of to-morrow’s interim

results, while improvements of 5

and 7* respectively occurred In

A. Monk, 72p, and Magnet and
Southerns, 2Q2p. Burnett and
-HaUamshire firmed 4 to 166p as
did Fairdough Construction, to

being allowed by the Treasury
following PhiKps Industries' bid

of 100p cash per share.

A nervous market on Monday
following a press suggestion that
the group may reveal substantial
losses to-day. Burton A picked up

300 Pence
i -*-1977 HIGH

Pence
-260

—2401

-220

-200

-180

mg an attempt to find a trading
level, was lowered i to 87J.

Arbitrage selling connected
with business in Hong Kong secu-
rities negated the effects of ster-

ling on late sentiment In the
investment currency market and
the premium Fell I to 96 per cent
Yesterday's SE conversion factor
was 0.7251 (0.7222).

Discount Houses mirrored the
extended firmness in Gilt-edged.
Allen Harvey and Ross rose 20 to

5l0p in a thin market, while im-
provements of 10 were recorded in

Gillctt BroSn 23Sp, Seccombc Mar-
shall and Campion,.. 230p and
Union. 44Qp. Standard Chartered
closed 3 dearer at 413p following
the interim results.

Interest in ‘ Composite In-
surances centred mainly on Com-
mercial Union New nil-paid shares
which touched 7p premium before
closing a fraction harder at flip

premium: the old ended 2 up at
I37p. C. T. Bowring attracted
support among Brokers and
finished 4 better at 114p, after

117p.

Guinness were again noteworthy
for a fresh gain of 3 to 198p on
continued support ahead of the
preliminary results, due shortly.

Secondary Breweries enjoyed a
fair measure of demand with
Burtonwood particularly good at
14Sp, up 11, while gains of 4 were
were recorded In Boddlugtons,
130p, and M. Brown, lOCp. Else-
where, a report that the export
price of Scotch whisky could be
increased in the New Year
helped sentiment In the Distillery

sector where Distillers gained 3
to 178p.

Selective Ann features once
again appeared among Buildings.
International Timber put on 5 to

61p, and ML P. Kent were similarly
dearer at 41p. Helped by option
business, John Laing “A” rose 5
to 142p. Brownlee, however, shed
2 to 57|p on disappointment with
the first-half figures and Maiiey,
half-yearly results due on Decem-
ber 15, declined 3 to 78p.

K3 moved between extremes of
S69p and 363p before dosing a
penny down on balance at 365p.
Elsewhere in Chemicals, Carless
Capel and Leonard registered
acute disappointment with the
first-half profits and lost 7 to 37p.
Coalite and Chemical, on the
other hand, improved 3 to 65p in

anticipation of lo-day's interim
results.

EMI/GEC contrast

Sentiment In Electricals, and in

the equity market generally, was
pulled both ways by the state-

ments from EMI and GEC. EMI
caused the market to turn down
when the chairman. Sir John
Read, reported to shareholders at
the AGM that the current year's
trading would produce profits well
below those for the previous year;

a few pence firmer at 223p in

from of the statement, EMI
dropped to 190p, then steadied
at around 194p before falling

afresh on some sizeable selling to
close 33 down at a 1977 low of
I87p. GEC helped to stem the
fall when the company produced
interim profits above estimates;
business ' here, however, was dis-

appointing although the shares
ended 7 higher at 253p. Vague
bid rumours accompanied a rise

of 10 to 250p in United Scientific,

while Electronic Rentals ended 4
higher at 112p, after I18p. on the
excellent first-half profits and
nearly doubled dividend, the latter

a penny to 79p, after 80p. Else-
where in Stores. Gussies A
softened 2 to 312p awaiting
to-morrow’s interim announce-
ment and Harks and Spencer shed
3 to 15Sp. Moss JBros^ on the
other hand, rose 5 to 77p in

response to the higher third-
quarter earnings. In Shoes.
Wearra, a firm market of late on
an investment recommendation,
declined 5) to 3Cp as profit-taking
set in after the preliminary
results.

Apart from Hawker. Siddeley,
which closed a few pence dearer
at 188p, the Engineering leaders
ended on a dull note. Elsewhere,
Matthew Hall responded afresh to

the nine-months’ figures with a
rise of 9 more to,186p. while the
increased dividend and profits

promoted a gain of 7 to 66p in

Triefus. Graham Wood closed

unaltered at 57p, after 55p. follow-

ing news of the bid 'worth 60d
cash per share from British Steel.

Hopklnsnns were flavoured at R3n.

up 4. while Aurora Holdings. 87p.
and Desontter. 124p, improved 5

apiece, while Whessoe hardened
2 to 94p in front of to-day's

preliminary results. - *

The Food sector was featured

by late nervousness in J. Lyons. 7
lower at 98p, ahead of to-morrow's
interim statement. J. Bibby came
back 4 to 197p after the pn inus
day’s bout .of speculative activity,

but Geo. Bassett 3 up at 144p,
reflected satisfaction with the
half-yearly results. The lower
annual, profits bad little impact
on RHM. which closed unaltered
at 46p, after 45p.

Miscellaneous Industrial leaders
closed narrowly mixed! Beocham
ended a penny up at 641p. after
Hop. but Tnrner and Newall

eased 4 to 2DSp. POkingtoo

hardened 3 to 4S3p in front of

to-day's interim results. Among
secondary issues, Kleeat-E-Ze rose

9 to Tip on the mid-way profits

rise, while further consideration

of Monday's first-half figures left

\Tnten 3 up at 74p. Ebon and
Robbins responded to annual
results with a gain of 3 at 75p,
after 76p, and similarly, Ftaccllo

Castor Improved 3 to 33p hut
Kelsey Industries lost 4 to 119P
after Its preliminary figures.

Slight disappointment with the
full-year revenue took Redfearn
National Glass down to 2*Tp
before speculative demand on the
bid position reduced the fall to a
net 3. at 282p. Bid hopes
accounted for a gain of 10 to 163p
in Norton and Wright.

The Motor sections encountered
selective buying. Continued specu-
lative demand left Fodens 3 up
at 61p and, in Garages and Distri-
butors. Appleyard Group stood out
with a gain of 6 to 76p.

Chapman and Co. (Balbam)
were a late casualty in Paper/
Printings, being marked down S
to 7Op on disappointment with the
first-half profits. Elsewhere, Benn
Bros, encountered profit-taking
following the chairman’s reported
denial of any bid approaches and
reacted 6 to 64p. Bristol Evening
Post however, put on 4 to 107p in
response to higher interim profits,
while News International finished
7 to the good at 255p.

which hardened a penny more to

49p on the increased .dividend
and profits, but cautious comment 1

on the half-yearly Statement
prompted a reaction of 3 to Hip
in Dawson International. .

Golds erratic

South African Golds mirrored,
the erratic movements in the bul-

lion. price, which was finally 25
cents higher at 5139.875 per ounce
after being S161.2S at the morning
fixing in front of to-day's Inter-

national Monetary Fund auction.

Shares were marked up at the
outset of trading but with very
little business developed at -the

higher price levels. The sub-
sequent lower afternoon gold fix-

ing together with small selling

from the UjS. and Cape caused
jobbers to pare earlier gains.

Nevertheless, prices remained
higher on balance and produced
a 3.0 improvement In the Gold-
Mines index to 145.4.

Randfontein were a continuing
feature in heavyweights with a.
further i rise to £30} still reflect-

ing last week's sharply increased
final dividend, while Free State
Geduld were also outstanding with
a 2 gain at £12J.
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fOPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES and Wilcox, Capper Nett

First Last Last For JT* Tesco and State .*£
'

Settle- dealt m for the put, wMfedS
mi.nt nntinne ivpm amnniu) l. —. .Jf*!

Beal- Deal- Declare-

Ings .
ings tion

Lower-priced issues showed im- Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23

provements of between 6 and 8 8 Dec. 19 Mar- 9
common to Blyvoor, 340p, Elands- Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 . r

rand, 178p and Kinross, 291 p, while For rate indications sec end of Petroleum, Yule Catto and
Marievaie put on Si. more to a Share Information Service

‘ -
1977 high of 12 lp.

meat options were arranged :

Mar. 7 Land, Ratal Electronics, kw-
Mar. 21 and J. Laing ‘A’. ’
Apr.U calls were transacted ip

BP down late

Business remained fairly light
in Oils. British Petroleum Issues,
however, which had been steady
for much of the day, encountered
late offerings from America and
this left the fully-paid 16 down at
S74p. after STOp, and the old
Ordinary 12 off at SSOp, after
856p. In sympathy. Shell gave up
an early rise of 5 to close a net
2 lower at 543p. Little of interest
ocurred elsewhere, apart from
U.S. demand in a thin market for
the Australian-based South Pacific
Petroleum, up 13 at 50p.‘

Properties encountered spas-
modic buying which brought a
further crop of minor gains, al-

though dosing prices were often
a penny or so below the best.

Simultaneous buying orders from
several quarters raised Scottish
Metropolitan to HQd before a
close of a net 5 higher at lOSp.
Demand in a thin market caused
an upward adjustment of 12 to

145p in McKav Securities, while
,-ther firm spots Included County
•nd District. 5 higher at Slip, and
Ha^mere Estates, 4 to the good
at 237p. • •

In idle Sh*nnln«re. Lnfs. receded
1

1

more to 36p for a two-day de-
cline of 8 on consideration of the
poor interim results.

Scattered gains In Textiles
included Tomkinsons Holdings

KS JSrlS SS' Warrants, Swan Harrier, Premier YESTERDAY ^
Consolidated Oil, Vickers,Anglo American closed at 28Sp, BrftMr *

after 2S7p. for a net gain oTiL Orme^Dci clopments, panwi, ^ and

Home-based issues hetaW Throgmorton^ Capital,
,

similarly with Gold Fields finally J;
O. DeCerred.Commerelal —

2 firmer at 162p, after l«Tp. Rfo Union, Plessej, Tcsco, Dawson ^
Tlnto-Zinc, however, drifted fot- International, Coalite and nwuu
lowing scattered selling which left Chemical, British Land, Gen.

J™**, .----r —
the shares 2 cheaper at I87p. . - Wlmpey. Lncas, Polymark, HCXXM

A good turnover was reported Burxnah Oil, Whessoe, Babcock Tnii
•in Platinums which dosed baridyv

’

, NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
demand following the Rustenbiug - Th_ iciiowinD secoHim named m fiowho cc. a w.j Tore
chairman's annual review. Share imonnatiOJi Sendee vc^erdw Klrm-E-2e

_ ’W Ritsbons

attained new Highs or Lows tor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (64)
FOREIGN BONOS (1»FT-ACTUARIES -

. ,G«rm«n Yng. 4‘:»c.

From to-day the FT-Actuanes Americans id
display will include a separate Cwbonln,,,,,n

index for Other Groups. • -w.-pia« Gas
Canadians hi

The index has been calculated banks ni
from December 31, 1974, with ««sh

base value, of 83.75-:tli« value ^
of the parent Industrial Group- bmi chamigton romatm
index on the same date. . . : ®««o«wood A“

The Index . combines the’ oca ““"SSt™. fo
Chemicals, Office Equipment; can- (John)

Shipping and Miscellaneous STOR
uhStv

sections under the Other Groups D r London oo. n-v on.
heading. It is of interest to port* Bo- 12,K Cnv- w - NSS

forio analysis in that it facilitates aet Befltahs
ELECTR,<i&C

sci^tjRc
the hrvmg-off of these rah- - enginrring oi
sections, comprising 98 com- Mortonair wood is. w.)

panies, from the • other mam . .. foods (ii .

headings which cover the refit .

L
7
otw

industrials tin
of the companies making up the chwniNruin fmbm wonon a wngiit

496-share Industrial Group-index, eSSresritrYtc** sfcrtdiiav -

; r—’—

Long A HjmMv
MOTORS (Si

FIhihi Rctudllna Gates (F. GJ .

Cowls (T.i

N1WSVAFERS 13Y
'

Assoc. Book Pufcs. News Internal
Bristol Post

PROPERTY 18)
AHnatt London Regional Pros'll ,
County A Dtsn-kt Scot. MrlrnnWul
Evans of Leeds Town Centre .-

McKav Sacs. warotod in.

5HOES (21
Allebone Oliver rG.) A.

. TEXTILES (4) ‘ ,
Atkins Bros. - Leeds Dyen 1.
Brtgray Tomklnaool

TRUSTS (4) *

Estate Dubes N. Atlantic Sac
Glendeaon B Scot. Clttat A.

OVERSEAS TRADERS U
Nigerian Elec. steel Bras.

RUBBERS m
London Sumatra Muar Rlter

MINES C11
Marlcvale

; w-’
1

NEW LOWS (6)
CANADIANS (2)

Iiko Massey Feronaj
ELECTRICALS tZl

EMI - EMI S'lUC Cm)
INDUSTRIALS (2)

Le Bas (Edward) Ovenstone

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

Offer forthe OrdinaryShares of

THE BRmSH INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

The Offer will close at 3 p.ra. on Monday, 12th
December, 1977 and cannot be extended. Ordinary
Shareholders who wish to accept the Offer should there-
fore note that the final time for acceptance is 3 p.m. on
Monday, 12th December, 1977 and are accordingly strongly
urged to accept without delay.

In the event of the Offer becoming unconditional
accepting Ordinary Shareholders will be entitled to receive

for each oftheir Ordinary Shares ofThe British Investment
Trust Limited:

•

a guaranteed minimum cash price of165p
or,

if the formula value is higher on 12th December,
1 977 and the Offer is declared unconditional,

a higher cash amount,

165p is the highest price paid by Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited for Ordinary Shares of The British

InvestmentTrust Limited.

The market value ofthe Ordinary Shares ofThe British

Investment Trust Limited on 23rd November, 1977* was
145p xd:

The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited and its

financial advisers, S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., remain firmly
of the opinion that the Offer is generous and attractive,

particularly so following the inclusion of the guaranteed
minimum cash price of 165p per Ordinary-Share. Ordinary
Shareholders of The British Investment Trust Limited are
urged to accept without delay.

*The day before the announcement of the guaranteed minimum cash price in the Press.

This statement has been issued by S. G. Wsrtmtg & Co. LtcL on beheif of Black Diamonds Pensions

Limited. The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken ail reasonable care to ensure that the

facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and all the Directors jointly and severally

accept responsibility accordingly.

FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS
COMMODITIES— HAVE YOU ?

Free reprint of an article comparing results of investments in commodities
with alternatives will be sent to you if you complete and return ibis
coupon:

Grosvenor Commodity Investments Limited .

4 Grosvenor Place
London, S.W.l — Tel: 01-235 0791

Name
Address '

Tel. No '. ‘

.

' L
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Machineand Other Tools (8)
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at 34%)

538

532 I -

Index
No:

20137
186.01

322198

425.81

285.66

15932
110.63

155.81

1«.B7
23252
179.87

116.91

Index
No.

200.90

185.14

323.42

42511
284.75

159.60

110.41

X5431-

192.7*

23236
-17936

11*38

198.85

183.78

31739
41163

28318
15788

110.07

154.06

19Q37
228.77

-178.95

115.76

196.63

22939
73911
25162
19128
28338
32634
22333

188.98

16565.

21610
10023.
188.46

257.66

120 78

456.97

19522

19L0I

229.4*

2782?

116.19

25U

404 I 8.47

166.22

19457
28211

11.62

65.09
6.71

164.91

195.10

20131
262.96

13518
228.84

329.00

8234
22315
M436

16334
19335

20177
16171
13363
12636

32823
81.49

21932mu
20138
8833
27718

199.85

8926

27535

19922
9039

273.48

210.48
|

210.04 I 28839 I
200.45

SenancLUion dale usually tort day for deaUnc free of stamp duty. J Pladncmm* to jputaDc. b Figures based on mrospetsns estimate. 0 Assumed dividend
and yield, pt Pence unless otenrlsc liuHcaied. n Forecast dividend: cover based
gs prenova ycart eanrings. p Dividend and jteid based on prossectas or
otber olfidbl estimates tor iNJ. 0 Cross, t Figures assumed, • Cow iSon for
convcrson or rttarcs not now rukUS (or dtvhlesd or ranking only for restricted
dividends. 1

1

ssued by tender, fl Offered (0 holders of Ordinary rfu™. „ a“
'Ip;*5

'' *° Ria/Jis by war • ot_ capltahsartoo. *1 Mtaimuin lender prtce.H Rrtatrodncca. 51 issued, in connection wdlr reorgaatoaiion merxer or take-over.
lH fmroductlim. issued W former Preference twWcra. AUocmeDl letters lor
muy-paJoi. • ProvISmaJ or parHy-Wld allotment Icnere. ir WHh warrants.

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

ACTIVE STOCKS
' No.

Denomina- of
Stock tion macks

EMI 50p 25
Com. Union 'New' NU/pd. 13
BP £1 ” 11
Tilling (T.) 20p 10
BATa Defi 25p .

9
Royal Insurance 2jp

' 3
Allied Breweries 25p 7
GEC 25p .. 7

Id - £1 7

P&iODefd. ...... a 7
Racal Electronics 25p 7
Shell Transport ... 23p ‘ 7
Fisons £i B

.

Glaxo 50p - 6
GKN £1 6

Closing Ghange
price (p) on day

187 -33
fiipm + i

860 -12
115 + 6i
230 + 3
390
96

. 253
365
116
214
543
380
551
274

+ 2
+ 7
- 1

- 1
- 2

- 9

British Governmeat
Tue. i

Dec. i

6
.

|

Day's
change
% •

xdadj.
TMII;

adadj.
1977

to date

1 Under 5 years 108.49 • +807 825

2 . 5-15years . — 121.77 +038 .
— ' • 832

3 Over 15years.!—

—

128.93 +BJ4 — • 1173

4 Irredeemables 13836 +0J9 1354

5 All riOCks_~_~~_ ESZ1 —

‘

9J4

1 m
l 736 739
2 Coupons

. is years.....'., «... - 9.82. - .192

j] 25 yean.! Z95S 18M
4
5

Medium g years_
Coupons 15 years...

.980

10.73

_« • 25 years... .18.94 H82
7 High 5 years............ ' 10JS 1036

6 Coupons 15 yearn 1171 1180
9 25 years....™..... li.77 1186.

10 Irredeemables 11.77 .. ii«T

rrK.

•

Tuaud*y,_Dec.6 Hubday Friibiy

Dec.
' -2

Tbure.
D«a:

a
.-i;

.
Lndst i

*0.1 -* >

15' 3>-yr. Red.' Deb. & Loans (15)' 61/47 flSJ07 6Ufi 61.80 6L31
16 Investment Trust Prefs.' (15) 05^5 ixap 95.66 '56.02 56^L
17 ComL and IndL Prefs. <20) 77D7 ' 11.64 76J13 ^76.95 7M5

. r.V»

-

.,“rT5aM- *«*». rad ton «« ban ton nd value, and ctasdtmd cbsa
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UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

188
\tr

BASELENDING RATES
-A.B.N. Bank 7*%' Hill Samuel 5 1 %
Allied Irish Bankida&L- 71% C. Hoare & Co t 7 %

. r.American Express -7 .•%-•. . Julian S. Hodge ......... S§%
. n «_ T m nr ' TTAnnVnnn 1. Chnnnhal 7 <E.Amro Bank 71% Hongkong & Shanghai 7 %
A P Bank Ltd. 7 % Industrial Bk. of Scot 7 %
Henry Ansbarhex,^.; 71% Keyser Ullman ......... 7 %

—f-^Banco de Bilbao' gfe.v 74% Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 9 %
** ,Bank of Credit&;®e: 74% Lloyds Bank 7 %

^ ^Hank of Cyprus - .71% .
London & European ... 81%

'•’ n 'Bank of nJ.W.\.3?LV.' 71% London Mercantile i %
*<*' ^Banque Beige" 7}% Midland Bank 6J%
‘ •i 1 Banque tte Rhon*\j£i..- 8 % Samuel Montagu 6j%

! -Barclays Bank 71% Morgan Grenfell 7 %
rBamett" Christie^ Ltd... 7 % National Westminster 71%

•si* Breinar Holding* JAd. 81% Norwich General Trust 7 %
. . Brit. Bank of MM East 7 % p. S. Refson & Co. ...• 7 %

:Brown Shipley 7 % Rossmraster Accept'cs 71%
:Canada PermanentAFI 74% Royal Bk. Canada Trust 71%'

' Capitol C &C Fin. Ltd. 9 % Schlesinger Limited ... 74%
? 'Cayzer Lit ... 71% E. S. Schwab 9 %

,
Cedar Holdings -.1..... 7 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. Sl%

**' .Charterhouse Japhet... 7 % Shenley Trust 8 %
iC. E. Coates . . 8'% Standard Chartered ... 71%
‘Consolidated Credits... 74% Trade Dev. Bank 71%
"Co-operative Bank ...* 7 % Trustee Savings Bank 7 %

• Corinthian Securities... 74% Twentieth Century Bk. Sl%
••• ^Credit Lyonnais 7 % United Bank of Kuwait 7 %
> '/‘Duncan Lawrfe ..7 74% Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 71%

«S^il Trust ...... 74% Williams & Glyn’s ... 7j%
v* '^Slish Transcont. ... 8 % Yorkshire Bank 71%

/nu ^ndon Secs. ... 74% a Members of the Accepting Homes
•* -.ijtst Nat Fin. Coron. 8 % committee.

'First Nat Secs. Ltd. S % • T-day deposits *%. l-manth deposits

~
fill? Ilf? + Mtf deposits on sums of H0.008

.. rr ';J>ooo“X)nrn>nt Trust.. 71% and under <r.. up io afi.aoa

Guaranty... 7>% «* crwr **** 5*-

jJN* Bank t 74% * « ErtSJT-iST
4%‘

7 % |

A
\o

..ngawos Bank 7 %' Sees.
,

Sterling Ind.

sap

•';] &
4.1

$

Tv

7t~i: Tt.’

m

m

4Mm

im

v, Ji -*

aSr*
erta

_ CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
" ;"B6yal Exchange Ave., London EC3V. 3LU. -Tel. 01-283 1101

1 /index Guide as at 6th December, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77]
f

; c?- : Clive Fixed Interest Capita] 130-55

Clive Fixed Interest Income 123.05

IESS5EE
IrSn i

1

Jr-jj-
E5S

rajpa .

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth J
Cannon Assurance ... " »

t Address shown' under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

^iVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

raining MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure oi

dch are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF.
'H) HOPE.
e need your donation to enable us to

-
continue our work

. r the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
.fferers and to continue our commitment to find tte cau^

f d cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL.

'.SEARCH.
.

'

.
*

- AfVfePl
Please help—Send a donation today to:

.

Ilra@i Room F-L ' . ...
The Halfiple Sdcrosis Sodety of GJS.and NJ-

tJrmS 4.Tachhrook.Street,. ...
^r^wriil London SWVlSJ

oaat5si65i
au

.
ua

•- m
AJD
5JB
MB
A3fl

517,
517

(TO82341

=j-H
427
427

..... 70— Ttt
5«
3JO
540SM
507
507

—i 4®

402 tx
*02 tyt
+02 165
+42 1.65
+02 475
+03 4.75
+04 7.W
403 502
402 504

I j : ' 1

1

mat

m

zx
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INSllRANCE—Continued
33 >

INDUSTRIALS—Continned

[
jhwM i£ |«StlS*tra

PROPERTY—Continued INV. TRUSTS—Continued
Lex Stock

IV.H
79

*
:

JS
'• 20

ilggWftM
BuSC
LeafiaSangfe-
(LeBasLEJ) 1

iS!W,
‘$£S»
riMUp.

aSwos^l
Ljadostrie&.

LaL&WfanGip-l
LongHiz^.iV
LoagtanTrans _
femdateUntorsL.
Low&BonarSOp

:

MY.Dart.10nZ
KacadeLd&lp.
M'rtthyPh.aOp-
JtaefairUneCp.-

KcBrideBbLlOp
McQeeyL'A—
UMphemuD).
MffineTn6’ds5p.

Magnolia f
KwtiAa
femafpCHLdU

[MznhiirsHHf
iMartin-RIark. .. I

EL
KiCoffi-Tr-ntJ

1 JTsaSoSpcfflM
MofannentUM
Moreau CroeBi
Moi^n.AbSO

ssssa

VewBurip-Mpi-J

j

tewgrGronpQ.]

NtX&enEK
Norton 4 WrtL.
NosvicSott'.to.
NttSwift5p__-
Oce Finance Cr..

Office fc Elect..
OfrexSOp
OrautanelS*-
PJLAJHnWJnjsJ-
ParterKndpAl

'

Ps-iis* Whites-

w 7.M 12
•8.3 3 6

ii|-7iU4
<ui| s|| si

SJllU
13 M!

+2

+1

+1

tLOl
rt.o
LO
JH.

,

d3.46
+4.21

ffalBJSf

D2J4
180
3.94

t3.49
M.46
*125
+2.40

+1

hT

1+1

1+2

14.7*
+2.2

182-06 ]

S'

iS*
+182
1089

4-02
b5A
d3-8 (
122
1M?J

ffll-

662 1370 SmAIHsncefL
136 6J SunUfeSp
895 591 lasboMar EDR
170 U5 BateIndemnity
£313. £21ij rnedenStaOL.
1310 194 [TOtefibw ...

Price

556
97
877
165
E841*
283

*
«j Dit

Vt

+1832
311

'

fSlw
Ifwicrtilffi

iM
31 ill
6.4 UL9
2J0 72
*2 51
31 79

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES—- ******

3§-

%

,

IT' -tertLLeAMSlp
[230 5eB.Mb.lmic.
16' LctosCar

4 BeliantMtr

.. .54 BoQs-r
'

O^atTBT" fad'®
+39

,

.01296]

: Commercial Vehides
24‘ ta*DeP7wh.lQp
34

;

E3tf.lHiaw.L-
19 FOdensiSJp*. ...

7 - P£«k taeSi. lOp
j

83 Platons I

31 -IY«k Trailer 10p_!

-2

i+h

18

.7*.

ICC
94m

17j 66
j
90}^

4 U|0
04 9JJ186^

ifluJ 5.0
2.«1DJ) 62
i-»4J> 494
U4f62 —
2« 66 '7.4

6ij 4.6 5.4
M10.0 8.7

t2 QBc

+1

- s dasFehtnilOp-—i—.
Da BNCr.lm. I9C}£128a;
Pe+ro«nil2ap_J
Phillips Patents. 1

Photax(Lo
' *

Photn-MeS
phottmuim -r
f®|nSniBr.£l)
Ptto’yBowesLn.J
PUsUfCoBSllOp.

asurnna5p_

jPwrdl Duff. 5Qp.

[PressfWia.)Sp-_

1-2

£fl

mnckfltcotsaal
Hearn Qass_]
K&ea5p-J

17

;

SopnerHldgl—
DO. "A*..

m.

•m re

Urnm^l

Doffift
Btatap

(SwirePari***}

4M“

TnrewwdGp-^)
Itag4Sew.IL
ftra* Gnx. sp
cminH

.
:

.

PotaSfahSe
tMEssIflp^w
UrilarerZBB
artN.yju2L

(35 !M. Carriers Wp
26V UnitedGas Inds-
4*2 O.GmnnitceSp-
7 POodinMne -

118 Vaieg]

21 hfineralOtL^—l
j\OTtcnCrp.a|taJ

[38 m 1

Ribbons]
WadoPDtbS

PatterHmr.BI
ltonmU«uuOJ

[Wastanrt™.
HwatamBJLlQrtJ

rood.—

^

^iHidgS-S
Board H,

W’steuLACtyP
®ToctJLH.OL
WtafiomHAi®!) J

PAtt.

rraUmUtdieUl

iDaWpeCtre.—

!

raumsa.i—

.

wmsiGearfici-l
CTsonTOtoelftJ
^imlnds. 3Bp
Witter(ThoimtfJ
Wood4Sons 3p.

13 WoodbtatiiM^i
63 WoodRflD

feettosSp:

24

21

p.
+2

-i

3-731

Fi t -
!-i"

+5

+2

$
Mi

hi

-I

+i

3

14.09W
dD.82
1469

L92

+iy

i+?

+r

a*
tii2
+4 93
dZ79

t3u63

law
tl-91

+2

+^l

td215
14U0
05
d3J5

J4.4

tM
2

dO?
837

1323
1254
1285
10.6

9.81
4.84

116

Ccmpanents
!
LUrfwPanris— 5

iz fliflos Stream.. 7
1 Arerf«BilOp 6

tosoc-Stg— 12
fe 10
> Blwnd Broa

g

Brawn Bros. lOp. 1
CbFtonDeaandre 14

,1 SSEfc: 1
!

,34 nefueHin^.

^SS»E
Ij SraiaroplOp. a
nmerjjfe-- IB

' Witat Breeden. 61
> Wpofflieadij.u. 23!
izenfitrA’a®— 9

K+2.18^ 19 3.3 Z3.9
64 3.8 44
4.2 81 150;

29 90 S.i
2.9 9 0 5.9

43 53 69

43 6« 50
331* 9 7] 43
3.W 4.6|1lo

53 si n

High Uw

.

Sort

S8 -I!
69 Pictj Partkhip.
295 176 Prop & Rev

44 PrapSeclmSfe-
”6j4V 2 SastanPropSp

8(2 3V Sega] san

30 BcskmaiProp—
|9 Da’.V. - ,2 Blist'4 TnwipUrtl
M SnandProrsT
64 Scat Uetrop.20p
24*2 SccowlC^lOp.

014
[158 StockGnnrarso

.

90 SunlevfB.ta
39 S«Tie Properties

24 TanCence .

.

5 TawnfrCitjlOp.
39 rraflwdPart

,

ioh r.K ......
1182- Utd. Heal Prop-.
.75 Warner Estate. _

277 [172 Wamfoatl tm 20p.
Webb Lius' 5p
WnmurP 2Pp
Winston Ests

—

33 319
28 323
27 353
4.6 133

63 ua

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS

|140 {YsrawSOp.

Hawthorn L 50p.
Swan Hunter £f_
Vosper—

SHIPPING

41

fe^ages and Distribixtors
jAtbmsffibbOEi^
pUeandereSp _

_. (Brit Car Andop
14 iCC&Rlflp
70

"

rim. lOp.

r
qnHC.1—

£
Bffi

1S55n
-<Tn.Mn.7V.

+>»

4.tn I 431 831 4.4

26 8.9 67
17 42 79
29 8.4 53
3.4 52 8.7
19 7310.4
14 103 103
21 9J 8.0

32 5.9
53 6.4 43
13 93127
26 9.1 5.9

43 4.4 73
11 64 219
9.7 3.7 to
33 63 63
3J 75 6.9

20 7.010.7
26 03 UU

17.0 fBJ.

32119 4.0

L A
27 68(162
42 83 43
22 13J| 4.9
53 4.4] 62

*129 tun

Cl ..

Fisher(D
Pnntessllshyn
Hnrnu^Qbm U_

- faceted. LiSOp..

Lra ITSeas Ft1n_

sasap-
MerwrDt rnrts
UlU«d Docks Q.
Ocean Tnunpart
PiO.MiL
BeantonStaLSOp

Dc.'A’50p
Riinrtnan (W.) _.

67129
43 18
23 26

27Bal +1 +8.42 tlT 4,61_ 44
125 thnf 61 n
t9f^ -I +743 63 34
240 10.89 67 61

f -l>a flf
4.6
18

81
147

149 +4.46 5.4 4.5
255 _ rnnr - 5.10 U 3.C

23 _
78 ?77 41 5.3
140 +3 t7.44 3.7 81
US +5.95 2J> 12
145 -2 164 31 1.7

47 -h 164 34 51
1816 25 mo

SHOES AND LEATHER
10 |AHeboneIOp£_
35' BoatbOitofi

—

36 - Footw7.lBvs.lGp_
67 GanarSecMatr
12i? BeuOaoLSmsSp..
37 HUtoncSOP-
26 KSbooL
31 LambertM.So-
22t; Se»bc]d i Bnni J
22 Other fCi'A’

45 Plttardl

21 SteadA Sin ‘A*-
56 S&oesAFWw-
17ii Styto

18 TtranrWAEUpJ
19 WardWhtle___'
11 [WeanalOp__

14 tm 8.9f
55 4.1

60 d3A9 74
102 +2 730 61
32
57 ft?

45
18

43 2.12
37 +1 291 It
3©2 +2.54 Z.5

E +3 tL71
+752

14
57

J3 +1 hl.97 If
68 474 43

S 156
t!58

23
29

!* -Si Si
53
*

$8

ran

SOUTH AFRICANS

7.0

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

H«w33jl

_ 93

24 ^43

till
43 6.7M

IM

(l20 .liisDc.hews

82 - hsLBoakP.20p-
26-toWflktp.‘AL.

1

2

Z<j ffirafflErLtiOT_
IsrpStA-Acy-

KoHnaWHfionL.

.. wufysjpj

-^SaA&tch.
pfinneCounties

^ LKP.

fc,

+3

+i'

15.23
+3.66
287

446
t5.8
M.64

.
14.64

tuuu
13.63

t264
,+335,

ffl
265
+212
5.44

,

TdZJZI
T

td3.

&

S3 fil
7 * 1

24 920

108 AberoonBOiaL. U
190 AngkAm.ln.Rl 47
79 . fag Art Ind. 50c 9
17 EdwarkslOe Z
41 Gold Fids. P.21* 8
120 Drtnms'A

T 50c_ 131

87 HnletfsCpc-KU U
100 OEBazaarsSOc- 30!
47 Primrose lOcte.- 41. _
59 Ha T+Bdaa'ASk 159 I

+10
.
&A. Brews. 30c (

29 S3
16 93
2ffl 8.4

4.4 45
4.4 45
14 55

,

4.4 27
[431 4.7

25 27
32 27
27 7.9

Hi
4.6 43
4.4 5.2

23 8.4

3.9 3.91
5.0 33

105

TCTTTT.EB

74

AlliedTerifle—
AtkinBra :

Beales (7.120p_

Bond SL Fab. lOp
Bond Worth
Bright(John]

CoatsPatoas—
Corah

PARER, PRINTING
/ ADVERTISING

€«iriaaIds^B_
Do.7%Deb8W
foowtherU-i™
[Dawson Infl.

|

fibo-'A-ai

-7J«

33 55

2(0 Torn®

271

5-i!4«-
63

1

5

^
7.01m

S3

9.91

126

Da£
,

2Hj AnltAl
EII2 Bonrase-

S
BritFrinttog—

f

BraraiingGr
DaResmcl
Bond Pulp-
Capseatsto.
Caostom5h,

Jj_J
Chapman BaLSOp-j
“ rfMchardl—

r-.l Jfel+Ja

-3 3.98.

VI XT—
1712 (Dolan PCltg,W-

EB^tLaIlcsP[..
Eucalyttai

'

FenyRcklOpi--
FMas Holding.
GeereCrosslOpJ
HmrisonAaODS.

£15>2 IPGlOCb.
46 InrereskGn

« UAP-Fosb
|337 BtCarquodideUlJ

SO MdwhrSfflb^
25 Mills4 ADen
25 MareOTHrrJOp

1-22" I63i
n059

— I 7? -1

nmM
9 [Oriel Pnnty
23
52

swh{
75% is; “riitiJef£sJU.|

41 F5l3Dp~~~
48V fTraSpaft sJt pJ*'.l

111% WaddingtonU.U
29V WatnumehS-^-.l

9 |ff^aVdro*j5p_j

-1

w.w»-

m

m
SI

7

F1L0
h225

'.MlM
1L1H172
3-t

a

_n

B
a

45 «

80

oiDvdtD-
.

IBP*

m .

&P 5P-
[Hccfray
HTguarthttlDp.
Da-A’fflp
Ingram (H)10p-

hewiieiis-—

222

93

*9

51

PROPERTY

Ait

102

INSURANCE

1 .

34

100
no

02

HSWPWannieSp^-
ggy(a>abaedAn.n_
tatoqnLptdon

[Eagle Stot

PUatGrefeKp-
&UKWCnr_i

II nbro -
ir

[HeithiCEl20p_|

XanafOAlSIp.;
ProriSp 1

PhOWH..—|
Provident ‘A’’—

|

Da“B“-

+4

+2"

+2

4%

+2

48
"

t+2

Prndertial5p. ^.j

5P- 134

« 1+3

12.68
tL16
835.

*8-1
+924,
+1523
th4.4

550
,

+5.08

152.

4J|
3.6jlO,lj

-WL
1+4

+3

iOfi.6 127
iht>2

5.9

Ail'd London Mp
Affiuut London_
raljtataadSRiB.
Anetcn Hides ~~
Apex.nvpc.IOp.

Banktto lip.

Beranant naps.
BemnCH.'lOp-

BUtani
Bradfoi _

Bril Anzam 5p_
Brinriiljnd-~
DaianeCw'^ill-
Bnxton Watt-
On. & Counties-

Da Warrants

—

.CanSngCraop^

CbownSecs-—
dwicbb+yEst-
QtyCfilres---
SkeMckolls-
ControlSecil

SggflS
Ns.i

cQUUfi!

TSewSto-
Da 12pcCnr.—
AHAAgen

i

Ettittol .

,
&ts.ftop.Inv—

Gt PortlandIMp-

GeencO^Sp—-
pamugSM 'A -
EtetitylaiTHiSp

Hadenerf

'

006

Dai
Dal

!lSwIwd2DP-r |

yoton l

JffC, - .

jlarterEstara--|
MdnerneylO

-

McKay Sea-

j

IfidhuntWh-lOP-

ssisSii
jvidton—

—

Peaches-

+2

+%

-1

277
U3.863,861 21 28 25.9 7V

” 0^ 66 25j‘ - '

1.7 24 37.0
11 62227 80
18 3 7 235

11.82

0.66
0.79
2%

+2

¥+1
.1

856
3.96
dL36

1+2 i 5.05

+4
“

+4

122
h222
20

0.99

3.*

32^

1.41 3.0] 1.5(34.4

53IU.8
2825.9

95 *
3.6 623
53 195
4.9 to

a* 1

3.63 lJrJ44.fi
1 50

2.9 315
4.6 232
53 13 8

1

18 270

1

4.9 ,

10.4 9.1|

9.4 0331

J7.9

03.4
14 581
7.9 223
129.S

22 29.4

8.5 65

45 222
2137.9
82 102

Maddmxnt.
Martin (Aj30p_
Mil ler IF.) lOp
Manttort

Notts Menfg

—

Nova Jersey SOp.
ParUand'A'
[PiddeflWj&Ca
Da'A'NvlOp-

fHXT - 1

F^n7hastuoni
teeedfWmt
Sdtaa»Knir5Sp.
MndslOp

—

(

sxiraop

—

ScnttHobetson.
SekentaLlt^—
5IW ....

*
. .wlndsJiOp.

iSaD&'Storel,
|Sn. Vfeeosa UMD_(
Do.Prir LKOO—

tox)-i

B
Wifdll
'onsulntt,

IJrsy.Iftp.

Mona ——
fr<™v5
rTmttc*ti Carpets

McmiDelOp

—

C.U. Tgts. Mp—
vte-Tnaep—

,

Wood BastowSOp
Yorks FtueW 33p

Yougtal

+V

+*2

+3

+1

-1

+%

-1

8?

246

21165 29
24 8.9 51
3.6145 19
29 115 29
12 65124

t. “i 1.7

19 t 41

J.0115 tl
21 9.9 45
3.4 5.5 55
15112 65

an
52 64 45
2® 92 77,
18 5.DIHJ)

26 &7 65

17 95 92

9.0[

a

11« tn
125]10.4

SB-

TOBACCOS
[BATInds-

(Sje»»5aiHn. lJplJ 54 -1

m287U32[
6.9J

60

65 32 75
15102 85

t7.92
5-15

13 73 85

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
- Investment Trusts .

7.0 m2
25 518
3.6 Z7.4

3.6 651;
35 25.01

fJHi

3 (Aberdeen Inn.

-

i Aberdeen Trost-
1 Aflsalnv

J Affiancelsv

—

i Affiance Trust

1 AltffimdlM.5Cp.

L D&CkpttnlSDpL

B Mtaaselnv.liit-

7 DaCap—.

—

9 AmencanTrttsL.

1% DaTT—
? AngtaAmSecs-
3 AneJ.e*tMv—
B Ba AssetSts—
1 AnrioScaOnv..
t Aifcdesl

I

3 Atlanta BafcWp
»2 Atlantic Assets

Rg Aflaanert

—

B Anst.tliit.r50p).

I Bankers
1 tar—

% gn7 _
} BishopegateTsL

! Border&^LSfip.
b DaCun
i Brazfl FnndCrSl
J Brad] ta.QSL-

I- sassy
% BritishAsset
3 BJLT.Defd.
t MLlnd.4Gen_|
U2 BriUmtsL-
? BroadstoocQOp) I

l Bruuugta 1

f Catedadatas—

f

9; CtistioBianTst.-,

I Da 1^- I

% CwntnmradCttl
! CamtiBslmiMp-
1 Can.&Foreign-
} Capita] fclfet—
j Da“B°
5 CartelDU~.
i Cartioita.

+208
4.67
4.12

249
t2.49
+751
+056
1456

«*- u S'~— 22 +*2

tL2 ]f!2| 45 325

4.1335
9.9145

1J|Tb264
10(105 14.7

+Z "

4.233.6

i-l#

+,2

1+1

355
,

+13.75!

Ill 6S23.0
l3 5.4 25.7

245
362

l.a 45 319
in 9.4 155

1J1I4125

5.7 255
61245
25 585

4.9 310
45 329

?9 3.4

13 865
0.0 0.1
85175
55 26
45 295
7.8 7.6
55 265
45 372
42 285
42 38.9
45 235
4.7 263
4.7 262
35 433

63 226
13415
55 28.0

lJ2i3

To 385
5.4 275

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

62

%

'ft
145
£65V£52

37%

T

r\ Stock

GedarJnr_.-.
Ckaa'llsLlne £1

Do Cap .

.

CbarierTnw
1 Cdy JrCom Inr

Do Csr-<£[.

City & For in;

_ Cityi Intern'll

City oi (toted ...

CTavataaeaOp
Clifton tors lOp

.

1
Oydesdateta-
Da“B'
CotadalSeo Kd
Cortes! fc tad

ContisHKl inian
CreajjpanSOp
irtKsfnars

.

Cnraitastat

t
nanaei+mmSta
DoiCap.ilOp_
DebttitnreCorp

PwteTn.tac El
Dfljjpafip. .

2 Donumm&Gea
' Draj+tm Corn'd

Do. Cons ...

> Do FarEastern
Da Premier
DuahestlnaSOp
DoCSjatrifl

!

Dnndee&L«a.
E*dmriT!iaTa
EkSa &tkmdee
Edialm.Df £1

:
EteetnlnrTSt
SecLifta

.

Eag-ttaternatl
‘ Eng&NT Tiu'r

Eng iSeoiIm
Ecaitv Const £l

Do DefdMp .

Eqnltr Inc f.
Eaate Unite? El

I 28^2 F AC Enratrun.
Famflrlrn Tft_
First Soot .Am
fast Talisman
loreattai
Foreign &Coi
.UG.IT 1MS1

Fundimrest Inc.

Da Cap
<2 G T Japan

Gen. tComm d .

GenCmsddtd
Genera] Funds

.

Da Com 10p_
Gen. Investors.-

2 Gea Scottish. _
Glasgii«-SiliWr«.J

> Glenderanlm

.

Do "B"
Gtemnurnytav

2
Do B'Ori
Globe lnr

8 Govett Europe—
(Sanee Trust—,

t Gt Norton Im .

2 Greenfrivta—
Gresteanlm
jroup Investors ..

unnanlnr.TtL-l
Hamhros _
Harms Inr. 1

lelleiuc&G.
TED iFbDipi
Home Hidj. “A'-
Da-B-_
laAmdiSi
DoliEi

t
Indnstrial&Gen
JnLPic ScHKH
menial Inr. _
lot ta TStJsjIl
Inr. in Success.

> EniHteFCip.... I

[nresimLTR.Crp.^
lardineJapan—
JardiwSecHKE
Jersey Eit PL lp
JeoryiJeaQ

i Jos HoliUnffi _
Jorelm Inc. lOp
Do. Cap 2p
Keystone Inr. SOpJ
Kmgadetar.
Lake View Inr._
Lanc.ALonta..
Law Debenture-
Ledalm.tacTOp

k

LeVriJmStal,
Loni AMn PM5pi
lan Atlantic

LonAastJnrlAl

LimALemiaz-.
~ Lon.AUr.10p-.
45 LoaALomond-

Lra A Montrose.
lna&Proi1

Loa Prudential.
Lea AScM
(LoaTstud
Lowland Inr

MAGDnallne.lOp
DaCap. 10p

—

WteMJ
DaCapL4p
Kao.fclcn.50p.
feWrunto

—

Ifercartilelnr-.

SCffchantsTst—

MonteInvest
Pont Boston

DaWms.£
MoohWKUi
Moorgatehr
i*OORkte“
Negit

|KWT ......

Da Cap. El-—
,
DaNewWrrts.-

jN.Y.AGfirtfflQre.

199 Invest

NtiiAlUnticSK
!
NBm.Apericmi_
NathanSecs—
Oil fcAssoc. Inv_
Ontvrkhta
PMbjsdlw
PntfrSatar. gOri

ProvincialCUm 1

.Raeburn
pnbnwktar.

purer&
IKwTFlateIM_|

JBoUdcoNA'FISOI
Da Sob.Si'sF[5J

JBamn^Tnad:—

I

uoseeffinond Inc 1

ltoto^dfn.50pJ
Safeguard tad
St-AmbewTst... I

SCDLAB.bir.50pJ
ScotfcCoHLInvJ
SectOlles'A'*
ScotEasttali
SeotEnropean-
Seotdahlur—

_

ScotllmtAlii.
ScatHiboaal
ScotNathan—
SootOntario I

Scot Utd-

I

dt
Scot Vesteni

—

1

Scrt.Westa.-B’J
SetAJHinceTsL-]
Sec.GreatNttoJ
IDa-B- 98

ISeconderT.ScI
[SdKtI&IhrSCS
LSmre*Inv.50p—
(Sl»weniOp
SphereInv \

Bit

Trice

^^^_.sbv._i

ranglelte.
Throtaowto—
DaDma.-^.

Trans.

Tritameta. 50p,W- ' "

TTnst

T^ttodclw—

.

4R&te.lUSTnBtFmdlLj

JS;Wewslnv.a—
WrtetattaiL-
Wltoolnv.
Dol'T™

Ycfflmnlnv.—
VakaAlanes—
TortgreenlOp—
yanngCo'ahjrlL

716

§

+'i

+1

+1

+1

79 20
30507

, 84 9 .

Ill.tS 13 6

,15 504
5*268
5.8 23
4 6 332

\-h

3

i+r

+h

-!*

-z

111 5.9124 71

101]

4.07
+3.05

«.2S

+167 4 | 35]

7.l"l

554
,

+2.B9

+2 79
+1205

Kaj'r.jlOp

LiaontHc- '.°nt

Ijkbj Set*, rdp

Ura-Euc Grp..

Lor. Mercsapt
m it; Hi«i sr
KaMeiPi ’.‘J?

._ Mamn Sc.

£12^[950 Mas.-M.tlP.lt;' 1 U NMCIa-.i! 3*
10 S:»or.:! rtf :c?i

u Psnmbe.’te—
5 Park Place Inr..

10 Peswr F.irtm
0. PW3bTF.F5».
7 StGeorre'Jlp

-

r.t ScotASerr 4

10 $££ft»An
Smtr. Bros

5Um Par KX3

«

. SoejFteSFlOO
4.9]26i}£ml900 Tran.' HfcTiir-

Wstr. Seiea 20p
wwtrfEnjaand
Yulet'attnldp. .

12

147 3.4

uH

1.3

1.4

4.4 32 4
17

17 18 6
32 46.4

25 58.9

09 —

i:i

a -4

a
11^14.0

5>

3^38.9

15.9

325

29.4

10| 95 167

75 lT

05| 25186.6

6.0j24.

209

11K1

#
at
+L98
hl28
3.45

254
155
+3.4

1.06

fHi

t2.39

+186

1

5.58

+3.6

Li

Ha

129.6

7.9ll75
4.4131.4

45^32.7

25.9
85165
4.9 303
48 413

1M 4.0 35.4

1M 69 195
1.3 4 4 35.0

6.4 261

<3 3I1

13 35361
11 45 323
10 45 342
0.9 3.152.6
10 3.6

-1
1 :— 1 -1
5.67

,

+179

1

+548
025c
+747
15

12.94
+929,

ww

8
"

TJ.99 1.0 102 15J

l.ffl 4.7 31

2

lB 35 449

lj Tb 307
40
8.6 16.9
4.130 7

,
4 2 30.0

H10.1 17.6

A6 ^2
44331
36 *
3.8 38.6

, 73169
1 119 13.4

9.6165
lfB-5

IU.6 *
05
5.0 fc

2.940.0

102 152

ar
w*M.03

+8.91

3.11
4.94

91?e
91

051
,

1051
351

,

+1.93
0.06
1693
155

4.4 28.3
4.6 311
5527.8
4334.1
5.0 302
7.7 249
55 271
3 8 309
05
14 843
13 1112

33 4^9
3.738.2

65 23.7
7.9189

:it3.35| 10| 65|a9

Finance, Land, etc.

BGp
CommonMl lp.

DalgetyEl
1

DownayDey_
Qfialnfnaaj.

gSKff-

FahwaACeata.
rmttte&taliop
FitoOTtavest—
GrtnSaweSOp .
HambroTrust—

,

Hampton TSLSp.
HawPatRSlI.
iP^OmemCa—

40 1 14 (Kafc'alaytelfip

228n!
| 1 120.0 1 4> Jl35l 9

J 10

JtO.99
172
101
tO 49
t4.49
10

- 1 , _ l_l_

Ifl

164 I 43l &6| 43

67(50

Stock

£

Trice

23
13
30r
20
75
102
36

£11^ “

Net

! 3 65

;;;;;;!•£

-2
ll»
I t? ;
1068
I59E

|

hldt
|CVr!+ir«:p.r

i3 : :fi4j:o9_ 1 ' a! _
z\z\z
H IWai
5 ! :«ii

15 ...
j

200 S—30
1

11 !

21% I ...

193 *1
tfOij ..

10 ....

116n!
£47 ...

55 -1
«•>..

03 1 ....

975 » ...

24

1
H W*

jl3 7

T? 13?

367;
70 -r

10
,619

,
a

Tf)44

302

<t «4#

A??A.

VA ?0j
4 9

161

!.£}]

138
+2.24 i

0.« 6 1>:264

17 I -saiar

n|:; -!iu

5j 4 5!

1.7tl2 +1 . _

S*i86
:? as

OILS

w

AtMekJT —
RCA. - ....

Grit Borneo
Brit Petrcl'niil
noP 4 Pl £1.

iBnraahd—
DaP-LnSlSfl
r+niPVS reai:

CenttuylCp .

nanercal: * ir. .ip

£13ij C*Fr recces— nacerqiE; ..

ftflydf Pmrol Ei

Endeavour 50r

IcUUMc . .

LASMO
l.XS’Ji'H'itSttSl

LASBh'"£y>‘ :0f
DtlEspI fo
Frenncr ron) fa-

P-anwrOil
Beynnll* I+v lc

Brl DoicbFia)
ScellTran* Rea
Do r £1

.

fcfsieteisTK i:

nVvaco+l

i
,»rnv

nncentrol
tlnaar—
noTpcCav. ...

[Weeks Nat ’Orb
Do Tfd Ord. Ifc

.

Dc Upturns. ..

[Woocode .VSt

.

112a . ilk
39 .. .

156 T613
86® -12 a?2 in
771; 56°,
51 -i

£56!j +U
£li !

:
_

54c t2 Jj

26 _u
£16i

4 «j^ ifr

450 _

138 ... —

.

10 —
. 23 +2 __

170 _
«j»«4 Qi4 c

.-

452
326 -4 1Q2
IS -1;

£1934 *! _

.

11;
£43^« -If 1Q* r -

543 -2 tl4

6S>;
zsa +2
££9) 2
1B3
234
143 7'.

99
90 Q15-V
1 . .

_
72 -1 —

05j

1 J 6D, 16’6

3 0 -ojw3
Bsokiol —

-.1-

3 ei ... 43
- >668

‘
7

63

33 mi 496

5 ?r 70

11 ef

58

244
79

4s
;

,15 Ol

- -
j
-

0\rERSEAS TRADERS
Aurt. .tec SPr
BhuBot'S A*
EwtterMcC.%
Bcrit**kTt»
Bo
Finlay 1Jas

GiD 4
_ . GtNdafll. .

27fci2 H’rls'nsCra £1

69 HoffncmgiSv

I
'

10
62 [Lonriic—

.

72i) jgceanWlsns 30p"
teat'am-ZochlOn.

IDa'A'NVlOp-

USjine Dart? lira

Seel Bros S'

(TazerKems.
DaSpcCnr.Bl

!r.citjM
-

Do-ltoc

275 h275 335 1 *.

66 92 5r -
213 JE12 33 'i F,

214 $7 03 3.4 *.f|

r 77 6.2 6 »: c

27 1.52 1

2

47
276 6654 7 C

231 -1 68 71 52 '7
£51 -1 912% 2 J 41

i. 337 toll 55 3 5 5?
69 4.26 23 04

387 5 tl5 0 21 59
22 T— —
12 _
78 +2 t645 3 b 1? 5

46 +1 3.4 fc '.1 9

202 +2 11 37 1 ? rf 4

p lOln k2 29 35 14
_ 195 1|HH 70 7 S S 4

185 70 75 57
47 4 43 1 3 14 3
41

? B- -
103 -2 535 33 ?4
357- +7 ttl2S 4 4 ‘O

i 44 +1 3D9 25 in 6
£88 QS°. 10.2 f9 X

p 55 +1 0» 110 : t

55 +1 Qia p
b 31

2

[j«

22

109
90

it.

5.1

7.6
73
75
53
104
95

3*7

it;

8:
3.

34
84

lT4
53
56

60

RUBBERS AND SISALS
Dit I |nd
s« Irtrlft's

-1 1254 2.41 5.0
35 15 89

M27 10 60
ts2.30 29 15
203

.
e
H°

0.55

1015
305

,fee
QlOc

.as
1

50 77

34 An^o-lndones'a..
43 BerixnCoiu.lOp-
8 BirdiAfncat

18 Bradnlil.
82 Castlefield

25 Chersonese J
75 Cons. Plants li

28 Cadet Maisyi
51? Grand Central

L55 Guthrie £1

.

49 Kari=asM!rER,iliF

36 ffiriilandsMSOc..
341) Koala RapingMSI
20 1+KtilimSta.. ..

40 LdaStimatralOp-

31h MalakoRMSl
10 MalayatamlOp

—

12>

2

Muar Hirer lOp.

33h PlanMionEldp »p
aOV SnnsfliKrianll—

Price

77
63
11
32

195
521;

102
42
&!>

220
63
64
46
34
62U

as
v,

-5

+1

+1;

1J.
12
21

foj70

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

132 Assam Dooan£l _ 190 931MOlid), .Assam FrcntjerEL 350
52 Assam Invs. £1 103 +1 7.0

160 iisii 330 b.ba
5 Zl>; 1.98

123 Jokaiil 210 -5 12.0
88 220 200
118 ^ orv, f ; . .t.v )|*Pt 173 -2 10.0

124 Moran £1 400 13.U8

Si
SuifloHIdgs. Ifip_

Warren Plant*

24
170

FUJI
PI3.0

GO Williamson £1 150 90

Sri Lanka
110 | 59 (Umova El ] . 110 | (353 | LOj 50

Africa

(190 (BlantvreEl

I 50 (RooEtfalK
390
130

2335
7.66

,

.01 91
» |

B 9

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

129

.
178

E3U; £19
207 113

58

Durban Deep R1 -
East Hand Prp ft’

BandfooTn EstK
West Rand El

310
4C0
£30%
196

16.4

35
5.2

EASTERN RAND

42

BrackenRJ—
9 EastDagcaRl . ..

— Goremt areas 5c .

52 Grootvld30c

05 EinrowRl
20 LesUeSSc .

46 Manevalerffi biJ- .

29 S. .\fricar Ld 3.V

33 piaKpnleinHl _
80 WinkelhaakRO ...

16 WitNigel25c

74
32
140 if

124
291
41
121
79 -

631;
559
31

-tl

*7
,

*11?

*3N ,

+41MW,
+2
10

Q25c

+Q8c
Qa4c

m
+Vl?c
Q86c 6

122 0

L« 4 3
78

.
**

5111

1

«

fLl

^ 4123 3

FAR WEST RAND
BlrroorS
BnfielsRl.-..

Dsdkraal R05I .

DoanifontemRl _
East DrwRt
ElardsaudCWSc .

HsbtrgRl
EanebeestRl —
Hod Gold R1
libananRl

041)1812

ScwthraalSOc
SrilfonleinKic
Vaal Reefs^

t
W*nriell^
Western .Areas R1 .

Western Deep R2 ..

Zandpan Rl

340
93s

+7
+17

(M6c
Ql30c

23JL4
£5
264 +6 015r 5.1
667 Q75c L4
178 +B
107 +4 D83ct 1.0
£10^ + J

F Q135r 15
457 +10 930c ?1
465 +7 37
412 +14 0.3
242 +7 Q?7p 21
£12 ripta 7 7

2S7 +13 71
£29V *h OTflflf 16
170 +T 013c 25
700 +17 2.C

196 +7 Qi2c 1.4

O.F^.

•AH'!

is

Free State Dev 5Gc
FS-GedaldSOc..-
F5.Saai|da®Rl
HarrctovrOc —
LoTBateRl
Pres. Brand50c
Pres. Steys 50c
StHdenaRl
Umsel-
Wrfunm *ft.

i&DTjp?. Holdings 50c

95
£12 V,

115
389
112
8W
635
935
190
200
£14,

*s
+6
+3
+26
+14
+7
+4
+3
+'a

4.7l 86

10.?

78
13.2

FINANCE

£X2>s|925— 1117

Ang.Am.CoaJSOc_
Ao^oAmr. 10c —

| Ang.Ata.GddRl-
Ang-VnaI50c
ChartErCous
Cass. Gold Fields .
EastHandCon lto
GeduldInr.Hl-_
Gen. Mining R2
floUFMdi5A35eJ

2 JoturgCcoa HZ
Middle Wit25c

2 Mtaom>SBDL40._
New Wit 50c

PatinoNY Fk5
isHdUmdool5a_
Selectian Trust

SenCratBte.

Silsennices2Jip _
rrsaLCoiuJjfR]

,

C.C
rnionfanm.fL£c
Vogels 3jc

465
285
£16
670
i3im
162rr
18

24Btf

950
£111,
165
144
117
880
54

390*4
185
41

EUVri
200
268
58

+10
+3
-'2

+2

+V

36
110.0

21
8.2

117
134

7.9

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
dD-Amlnvidc-

ID-SS'I-
Do 40pcPf R5 ....

43 ydenhurg l??c

—

60 (Ku. Pttt 10e —

_

£32
&2m
305
£101;
57
73

-1

W£

12! 86
4» 77
24 7.7

1939 127

lt.b III

^nlrmationai w tnanetrr

DAIWA
SECURITIES

tiff:

High In
70
9

>8

195
20
165
144
80
42
271;

X
127
128
325
65
112
35

242
105

Si

lli
55'

£13
19

555

lS
75

39
395
57
240
570
13

325
135
ICO
101;

85
490
410
27p
70
215
90
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Labour MPs support

Healey’s pay stand
BY meHARO EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Lidia will order

£52m. ships

from Britain

THE LEX COLUMN
V; b

a
t

BY K. K. SHARMA M DELHI AND DAVID FREUD M LONDON
STAUNCH DEFEN'CE of the on raw-matenal costs, he argued people were already beginning to
Government’s 10 per cent pay that, unless some unforeseen discuss the stage after next July,

i

guidelines would lead to infla- international disaster led to a He agreed with Mr. David
J

hon falling throughout next year big increase in world prices, the Basnetti general secretary of a Rnv»nmi*nt tn nvorrido mipctinns
and the return of a Labour ad- level or pay settlements was now National Union of General and tM>IA K1 to go ahead

toth k^
ministration ar the next General the key to the rat? of inflation Municipal Workers, that it would

; /?^
d®r *r01? J5KXrrt!i^i3it eestJire r!f friendlhin to Brffain

Election, a buoyant Mr. Denis in the U.K. be best if the initiative came
;

cargo liners of 16.500 deadveuht gesture of ^fnen^p to Bnmn

?av
ey Md Lab°“ r MP'

S from ,he ,rad.
.

j

“"-%
nnouncement tr„ra :he

the Chancellor of the Ex-
riexiOie

chequer made maintenance of

tonnes.
.

j An announcement from - - . -
“The Government has an in-; Indian Government is expected the logjam in the disbursement

The Clear inference was that
escapable responsibility for.sa.v- short(v before Mr. James of British aid. Oa April l about

the Government’s pay restrictions the Government was moredeter- WJ

^

,!asha?’ .
*rime

,

Minister £140m of «,mmltted
* ’

the key element in a Labour mined than ever to resist the !*,
thinks th

ffc
CO“I,t

«
J
l«

“
J
arrives in Delhi on January 6 remained unspent,

electoral victory when he firemen's pay claim and any other ve more “e “ni0”s *!”*,*[!!'
j

for a ®v«-day official visit,

addressed the Parliamentary demands in the public sector p'°>*n can c?"°^era-!l °h ffcren-

~

funds

Labour Party- following growing that would break the 10 percent. 1*8 bow- to deal with differen-
; t0 Sunderland Shipbuilders, part loj

disquiet among Left-wingers at barrier Hals an<* incentives within that i Q f British Shipbuilders. It s.eems of
^ i. .1. . a— limit tha h^ttpr Silt tuD nr,UL-o1v tVot /-Ho n»rtrL-friM'j will 1

Mrs. Hart has warned the

The work is expected to go Indian Government that such a
- ' ~ ‘ logjam could result in reduction

new commitments.

the lack of pay flexibility

Far from meeting the criti-

. T „ ih.
hmit, riie better . . . but the unlikely that the workforce ml] Though the Indian Government

rai ..uii. mccm.K u.e «iw- problem* wlU «ot go awy.i* we, be Mked for “good behaviour receives the Foreign exchange
eisms of the Left. Mr. Healey Tl*aT ignore them.” he declared.

: assurances, as with the HI5m. equivalent of the cost of the
again hinted that the Govern- “ Lahore bad been - a er2i The Chancellor’s critics were! Polish onier now causing so 5hips M a the shipping
ment would wish to see control Li „ th. n,o„rin.P in force ar™ srw-rara a .. & i

-— ** ssteiu-uf-jMai«»vr, I-.. increases in basic rates and om- Ted Fletcher, chairman of toe :
bu]’? c” . . . ,

th
? Indian Government the full

in some form when the current ’°™r es
j" JJJJJ

rates ami pro
claimed that the' The Indian decision^ to place price m rupees, so- the corpora-

pnlrcy stage ends in the summer, ductivity imreases uar^e com t p
headin'’ the riie order with Britain is seen as non wanted .to purchase- from

The Chancellor’s confident !»*»«
t

had riie kitty Government was neaoin uie.
^ ]ltic>| „es{UIe for the ship- japan . It wU , no ' be up t ^

assumption that electoral victory principle to negotiate a spread of country towards a
^ I p jng Corporation of India, pur- Indian Government to find ways

lay within the party's grasp—he earning.-, as wide as seven Jo 14 content -unless the £[***“* L* chaser of the ships is understood 0f providing a subsidy to the
even said that Labour could re- percent, for the same bargaining pay controls in th. public sect r.

^ave rece jved offers from shipping Corporation,
tain its grip on office for a Sr0UP- were relaxed.

I Japanese yards 20 to 25 per cent. Mr. Jim GilfiHan. chairman of
further decade—drew warm But the Chancellor admitted Mr. Norman Atkinson, the i below the British price. Sunderland Shipbuilders said
applause from the great majority Thai sn far there had been no Labour Party treasurer, scorn-! Britain's price is said, however, yesterday that the ships’ would
of MPs present. significant settlements which

funy dismissed claims that the I to include spares which arc not pr0vide a year's work for two
All the moderate and centre would produce an earnings in- Government had performed an

J
part of the Japanese offer. Tn 0 f the eompany-a yards

backbenchers who spoke echoed crease below the 10 per cent. ecanomic miracle In his view
]

addition, the extent to which the employing 3,500 of the 4 500
the demand for the pay policy guideline and there had been Laboxir cou id not win the nest

j

British Shipbuilding Inicrvcn- workf0rce. Delivery dates ranged
to be given full support so that some settlements above that

e [ecLfon on current policies, and tion Fund rftl be drawn on to fr0m 3979 t0 3930.
the target of single-figure mfia- figure. ^ party was heading for a '

support the British proposal has Sunderland Shipbuilders has
tion by next spring would be He challenged those demand-

d f \ {roni which k { m ight ,
yet to be settled. refused to take any of the Polish

reached. mg greater flexibility to tell him
recover Negotiations are still going on ShjpS reallocated from -Swan

Mr. Healey’s theme at this which unions would accept in- _ Chancellors rebuttal of, between British Shipbuilders and Hunter as a result of the out-
meeting convened at the request create in earnings well below 10 pfTwjn_ ea jnrd the I

the Shipping Corporation of fitters’ overtime ban there,
of tbe Tribune Group was that per c<mt. in order to nuke room f^oort of most MPs at the lnd«- . be«use the expected Indian
the country s economic prospects for other settlements above. support ot most mks at inc

Thp i incrs w,n h — —
could improve as much in the The response of the TUG to meeting. Mr. Wiiham HamHion

1 from j,rants nilt 0 )

next 12 months as they had in the firemen's plea showed it (Central Fifci pledged his
! programme to Indi- - ---

|luB . mg and suggested that Mr.|J
in^le rcdpiont 0 ,

s(?lf
' filJJp.riJlf ?. muS lNew comraitments in the cur- Shipbuilders, said British yards
Labour Party if he was so much

, rcnt financia i year amounted to would get orders for more than
with Goiemmrnt l£144m 0 _5|TL deadweight tonnes

— expected
The liners will be financed order wouid noi permit it to

1 from grants out of Britain s aid meet the production schedules.
•the largest in Hong Kong, Mr. Michael

the past 12—with all that meant would not be easy ** to find volun- ins.

_

a"d s
Ji*??,

s
J
ted

,^."
t

single recipient of British aid. Casey, chief executive* of British
electorally—provided all the teers for that sort of

party accepted the need for pay sacrifice.”

restraint. On future pay determination, at odds

Following this week's figures Mr. Healey welcomed signs that policies.

Hopeful signs on control

of the money supply
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE GROWTH of the money The latest statistics underline In the. current month, the

supply slowed last month after the uncertainties over th? course situation may improve again

the sharp jump in October, tbe of money supply. Treasury’ with the end of the inflows from

latest banking figures, published sources yesterday denied reports abroad afld the renewal of

to-day. indicated.
' that it would Lake a JMrtual official^ gilt-edged sales after

The rate of increase in the

Though the orders have been year, an increase of nearly 20
under discussion for over a year, per cent, on 1976. He has spent
they were strongly nrp'-nd bv five days talking with Hong
Mrs. .Judith Hart, Minister of Kong shipowners.
Overseas Development, during An order for deck equipment
the visit to London last month worth up to £0.6m. on 15 of the
of Mr. Chand Ram, India’s Ship- ships ordered by Poland has
ping Minister. gone to the Norwegian company

Since then Mr. Ram has placed Norwinch. The Wearside works
orders in Poland for six cargo of Sunderland Forge, part of
ships. . Sunderland Shipbuilders, bad
The decision by the Indian hoped to win the order.

lo

Japanese reticent on

import measures
** •"« 'nSntM m

™7 SEUSfta. ItE&WlfS SMS* : "Y OAVID BUCH*N IN BRUSS&S AN0 CHARLES 5M1™ IN TOKTO
banks

| THE JAPANESE government to- In Tokyo, Japanese officials
sterling

. day apparently completed work gave only the broadest outlines
private

j

0n the import liberalisation raea- of the import liberalisation pack-
n the

j
sures to be offered to its trading age. saying that it includes eight

month, partners, but delayed announce- measures.

of October before tbe pound
allowed to float upwards.-
A "further hopeful sign for tbe

This will be regarded „ an hasconUnued
,„!

"
'fh. too^te'of'meaau™. com- ^“•"«d“\he stwpTnl TS

encouraging performance in a
“* ' *

he m^n n l Pnd?nc to the‘
bined int0 an nve,al1 ba,ance of r°rei8n

.

aid -

banking month which continued Increase Sri™!turii retail nlnnnVl and‘
payn,enl!f adJustment. are to be In spite of denials, there were

.to reflect the heavy inflows of The main pointer to the money ntrTrp«i«n»i win. little
' t*ken ' t0 Washtneton at the end doubts whether the Cabinet has

foreign funds in the latter part supply is given by the total of JJrJ of °In iS£S in demand of this week bv Mr’ ‘N*obuhiko been able to complete the details

pound was eligible liabilities—the ntain
“J

1

JJL ?
m °a

; Ushiba. the newly-appointed • The most difficult area in re-

deposit funds of the banks—pub- tr2?
ic ,* . 'Minister of External and Econo- enneiling the internal and

lished by the Bank of England. DubliiS !raic delations. external pressures.on Mr. Takeo
1UUUU1 „.v..^v WFH,; yi These Showed a rise of f495m. in

1 ,Sp?ri hank? 1
DnuhL'i whether the measures Fukuda. the -Prime Minister, is

vided by indications that the the four-week period lo Nov- v
in thlThr** months would go far enough in reducing over increasing agricultural im

sharp jump in domestic bank ember 16. to £40.2 bn. J n.H VnJmSr iSS i! ,
,JaPsn

'

s trade surplus were pon quotas,

lending in October, of nearly This was an increase of 1.25 “ voiced in Brussels this morning This is because of the strength
" the Japanese farm lobby and

• importance of the rural vote
the survival of the Liberal

_ Democratic Party Government.
levels more in line with move- definition (M3 > jumped by 1.8-per tauonai comment, rage te;

meats earlier this year. cent. Banking tables. Page „4

Oil price may rise

despite Saudi plea
BY RICHARD JOHN5, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

some-S.ADUI ARABIA’S opening posi- statement clearly owed
tmn for the Caracas meeting of thing to the complicated

the Organisation of Petroleum diplomacy involved in the whole

Exporting Countries. which package of bilateral relations dis-

begins on December 20. is that cussed with President Jimmy
there should be no oil price Carter. including Persian

tiic re 2 5e next year. demands for sophisticated

But the possibility remains weaponry and U.S. concern

thft a small fncrease. perhaps of

Sadat move

5 per cent., may eventually be
f
Anotter important factor as

“.L J far as Saudi Arabia and Iran are
agreed.

. concerned is the relatively weak
Sheikh Allfired Zaki Yamani. conditions which could_ . .

_ . - » IIIIM *. WHU" I'JIIJ WUILU
Sandi Minister of Oil. sam

justlfy only a modest increase.
yesterday in an interview pub-

If Saudi Arabia and Iran

.
Cabinet has in mind, he told The Government may well con-

fellow heads or government of linue tinkering with the import
the EEC that a long haul would liberalisation measures during
be necessary to reduce Japan's the remainder of this week. Tbe

’ trade barriers. - main priority, however, now
He also voiced a worry shared attaches to decisions in the field

.
by Mr. Roy Jenkins. President of of domestic economic policy.

, 1111 •' the Commission. that the What seems likely to happen

"Pnillrl flPICIV Japanese package was mainly between now and Friday is theUUUlU ULIflJ .aimed at placating the U.S. drafting of a rough Government
i

The EEC's trade deficit with position on some major econo
'Japan is likely 10 top S5bn. mic issues, such as the size of

I (£2.7bn.j this year. the 1978 Budget deficit, which
• Mr. Callaghan said that the will enable general statements
• Community's views on trade about next year’s economic
1 problems with Japan should be policies to be written into the
'given equal weight in Tokyo to package Mr. Ushiba will take

MR. CYRUS VANCE. U.S. Sec-

1

those of the O.S. 4 to Washington,
retary of State, conceded for

; EEC officials were prepared to Japan may be in a position
the first time to-day that the Ad-; give the Japanese the benefit of by the end of the week to state
ministration considers recent • the doubt over the delay in that it is at test abandoning
Middle East developments “have

. announcing the package, attri- the traditional rule-of-thumb
led us further away” from a re-

: buting it in a desire by Japan limiting Budget deficits to 30
convened Geneva conference.

;

tn inform the’U.S. privately firsi per cent, of expenditure.

He was referring clearlv to the and 10 riie problems created by This will mean that the way
repercussions of Presidenl - tne recent Tokyo Cabinet will have been opened for a

Sadat’s unilateral move in invit- ;
reshuffle. big increase in public works

peace talks’
By David Bell

WASHINGTON. Dec. fi

ing the parties to the Arab-lsraei ••

conflict as well as the U.S. and
J

the Soviet Union, lo preparatory
fished by the __Jeddah news- together took a 'firm "line an

]
talks in Cairo. Sn far only

fre^in^pricel
a8feement on stabilising the oil

|
Israej and , v.-i th evident mis-

:

on our policy of freezing prices ce at ^ conimon level set in
: z ;vina «; the US have resoonded.

as it was made known during
.1u,Vf at 10 per cent, above the

\

S
„ ,

responflc
“;

:

the ministerial conference of 1978 level, might be achieved. \ .
But Mr- Vance also expressed

OPEC last summer ”—which took Yet desp ite the statements of i
American hopes that the meet;

place in Stockholm in July. Sheikh Yamani and Iran, it is
j

mg. due to begin on Decemoer lo ’'"‘VL

. Contacts with both Iran and believed that both these oUl w°uld be a “stepping e,n*

the United Ara-b Emirates had powers—the two leading OPEC
thown that these important pro- producers—are prepared to settle

j

or fresh, S.E.

would be a

towards peace.’
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era in Scotland.
N-W- England, Lakes, Isle of Man,

stone England, Channel Isles

During -his visit to Washington Foreign Minister.

Ian! month the Shah of Iran said Washington that he

Jiis country wotrtd support a price OPEC to agree on a

freeze at Caracas. However, the increase.

Ulster

Cloudy With rain at times. S.E. .
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fresh or strong wind. Max. 9C later Strong East winds. Max. 6C... ... Mr. Vance said he would urge (4£Fi. 1 .

duc^rs were also agreed that the f0r a rise of about 5 per cent, jail the leaders of the confronts- London East Anclia Midlands. England. Borders, N.
price should be kept stable. Prince Saud bin Feisal. Saudi 1 tion States to keep an “open e. and reni. N Enclatid Wales — Scotland, Highlands
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“

; ' *— said in
{

mind" about Mr. Sadat's — -

expected
|
initiative in entering into direct

modest”] negotiations on behalf of the
Arabs. He was confident that the
parties involved remained com-
mitted to the need for a ro-

;

convened Geneva conference. . . _ ... _

Outlook: Cold and wet in south.Foot rebuts Tory attack

on Fairey take-over
by JOHN EU-fOTT AND PHILIP RAWSTORN6

Cabinet Minister over
,
was “ absolutely . right in 1 last mghi were

Cairo: Nearly 300 diplomats

A SENIOR
which Egypt severed relations

to-day leaving

yesterday defended the National the interests of the nation as a! Cairo. Police armed with sub- ca:m
04ia,-<4‘c wnsm take, u/hnie.”

! machine guns guarded the em- ^ril

Cloud.f with rain at times.
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the pace
collapse in South Africa and tire \GEC’s hali-year profits are 28

per cent higher at £l55^m. Index fell 4.3 f0 482.0 V^petbt for the Hodge group
r - MlUCA mu pannntbMA InnVwl morui th
before an initial interest pay-

ment of £i0.4m. on the capital

notes, and a similar sort of -

growth rate seems possible over

the rest df the year. So the

City’s recent bout of nerves

about tbe share price has proved
groundless.
Admittedly sales are only 14

per cent, higher so far. andjthe
export order intake is down on
a year ago. However, last year's

substantial increase in overseas

orders has yet to be reflected

fully in deliveries, and the
underlying trend in new export
business—allowing for some
substantial one-off contracts in

197&—remains steady.

Among the growth busi-

nesses, a high level of comple-
tions in turbine generators has
helped to push power engineer^

fifay
SEASONALLYADJUSTED!
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cannot have looked too rosy with
jMLR up at- 15 per cent. How-C

ever, U.K. interest rates have
subsequently plummeted while
the worst of the property provl- •

sions seems to be'over in South }
Africa. U.K. profits, which ••

account for around a quarter of '
l

tbe total, are higher and in •-

South Africa Stanbie—•which ,

accounts for another quarter

—

recently reported a 16 per cent t

rise in interim profits. \ ?

The loss of the Nigerian sub- ’ *-

sidiary is being compensated for _.

’•

by a sharp rise in Nigerian asso- r ?.

ciate tncome. . However, th.e

dowdo^n in the growth of world “ i
trade is starting to have an \ .-

impact on SC’s important trade '? {•

financing business and first half
trading profits are 5 per cent.

figures for the public sector bor-
^own on the second half of last l •-

ing up from"T3 *toTl7 percent rowing requirement (running Nevertheless the group
iug uuiu 10 ui 11 i«r cent. A w h . . .: 4n '

of group profits, and orders * an annualised rate of under !“°ul
J.

be
.
abIe

1
»P £130im. .

- !

than they £5bn. in the first half irf the
f°T- “e fuI1 7^ (against j

*

were a year ago. And the financial year) and ahead of
here are still higher tban they £5bn. in the first half of the ™ “e ™
uura * —or,. a -.#4 finsnf-ial vearl and ahead of and at 413p, a histone *_ ;luumtiai uiu uiEini v»z . ,

- - - . :: - i

Marconi group of companies are^ome .less alarming banking SJL-JLMLE Js_^
e11

!

finding it difficult to keep pace' sector statistics pultohed this
atH>ve ttat of “e UJC dearers. -

\

with demand, and will push morning.
b

* 5 |

profits on the electronics side ' Allowing for £lbn. of tax Ranks FToVfS »
j

up to perhaps £60m. tills year, rebates and other second half _
. ^ __ _ • „ ,

On the minus side; TV pro- adjustments the PSBR is likely
" -“Opes that Ranks Hovis^

!

duction has moved into the red to rise again, to maybe £6.6bn.
Mcpougall could stay dose tO’

|

for the first time, partly due to for the* year, but that would pre-tax nave been dis*i
j

a strike, and profits on tele- still be nearly £lbn. under the aPP°mted- ™ ler
.

a sllsht im- \
‘

communications have been recent Treasury forecast.Mean- ;

P?yeinent at the half-way stage
:

;

under more pressure. But the while the li per cent, rise in are down av

latter business is expected, to banking sector eli^ble liablli-
tne^total for the year,

j

do noticeably better over tbe ties for the November banking {rff
in
f "P?1 *®B -8m* £36.5m.

rest of the year. month marks a sharp slowdown }
s

\ ^
esu

At ,
of

.
the

:
•

' r. . .^ 2
f

3 per «nt itimp in bread strike, which wtil lead to lThe_^ns_ about .G^s decline in profits in - }
,

longer term strategy remain un-
~

the first half of tile current year. \l , -

answered, and meanwhile the hopes cnar tne growm or uie
mai that th® -'* -

cash balances are still piling up. money supply will show a
problems on the

; •
<

"

Sentember’s fimire of rimilar deceleration, though it ««aenyiflg problems on
tieptemoers ngure ot turn. “trr ..

. t ^ bread side have worsened, and? ? *

.

mil be substantially increased
^
stm lik^ to

that^ ha§^ the^ to
i , , ,

by the initial payment of for ^g^uaAimamm^
fte loan pdrtfolio of •

:

;V
nationalisation^ money next T^e parcel of tapsuppn«ioy ^ up subsidiary :r

month and by further cash the Government Broker at
Wessex Finance. Moreover 3-

: "

- a. treeferdav will have helped the wessei rraanoe. moreover,
(generation over the resi of the yesterday win have helped toe

year: net cash flow seems to be December money supply figures
stead?J^jy £3^. ovS- .

the year. v.- .

With the bread strike out of, -

the way, and scope for a sug.i . • >

running at over £250m. How- to a modest way.

ever, the appointment of Mr. _ j , j
Geoffrey Cross, late of Interna- Standard Unaltered;
tional Computers, to a new U.S. a year ago when toe outlook able" turn-round at Wessex'; '•5 •

operation shows at least that £pr world trade looked consider- Finance, the group ought now.
' I":'."*

the group is still trying. And abjy more promising than it to be on an improving .trenC' iw
given the enormous untapped does currently. Standard The overseas companies, ,ft&'

l

dividend paying power, a pros- chartered ’s toterim profits’ instance^ will chip in sigj1 -

pective p/e of under $ at 253p gniwttr looked unnaturally- low. candy more this year, follow—-
. y.:r

' ^
is not asking for toe moon. This time round, notwithstand- further acquisitions to' the l> f

ing the appreciation in sterling. But toe Board does not see* V'.:

SC’s toterim pre-tax profits are confident enough to project ar
”

• */>.

nearly a third better at £62^m, thing much better than a maK i

The authorities have been even tbou^i world trade which tained result, the second
waiting for a favourable expanded by .11 per cent last months making up fbr tbe ha”’

,
-

moment at which to drop the year is expected to dfop to a time -shortfalL With earning * j
-

price of the long' tap Treasury 3-4 per cent growth rate Jn easing from 6-2p to 5.7p a shat i.

10 per cent 1992—issued at 95^ 1977. • ’ toe p/e of 7.7 at 46p has K >!

—and start ftindtog again. The Last year’sfigures were struck great attraction, •* the appe^ c i

move finally came' yesterday, with- an eye to the need for centring on a yield of 11.3 pc,.
’ 1

following some encouraging provisions for -the Glen Anil cent

Opening the tap

To the Ordinary Shareholders of

Limited
-j

The offer from NCBPF is

neither fair nor generous
; ->•••

^ it ignores £17 miliion ofyour assets in BIT.

^ NCBPF’s much advertised minimum price 'of !65p

per share has never/been more than 2^% above, the
estimated formula value of the Offer and on some
days it has been below.

;

On 5th December the estimated

formula value of the Offer was
only v:.-;--

165.3p share

On 5th Decemher; the estimated
going concern value of B 1 T was 193,211 per

slisre

YOU SHOULD

REJECT THE
*"

L*
ew,

.*4S,arf «»«»;* Co. Undiod on ibclw^ 6f -U» ' OritUh In.iutment Truit
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JWfiUr and *e*»rel If accept mpenMiGntf accordingly.
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